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First,I~itcial District Court - Kootenai County 
\i,", ', / 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0000677 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
User: LEU 
Estate of Benjamin Holland, etal. vs. Metropolitan Property Casualty Insurance Co, etal. 
Estate of Benjamin Holland, Gregory Holland, Kathleen Holland vs. Metropolitan Property & Casualty Insurance Co, 
Metlife-Auto & Home 
Date 
1/26/2010 
2/9/2010 
3/2/2010 
3/3/2010 
3/17/2010 
3/26/2010 
4/6/2010 
4/8/2010 
Code 
NCOC 
MOTN 
MEMS 
AFIS 
SUMI 
NOAP 
MOTI\J 
CVDI 
FJDE 
STAT 
HRSC 
NOHG 
NTSD 
NTSV 
38157-2010 
User 
VICTORIN 
VICTORIN 
VICTORIN 
BAXLEY 
BAXLEY 
BAXLEY 
BAXLEY 
LEU 
SHEDLOCK 
SHEDLOCK 
SREED 
SREED 
SREED 
CLAUSEI\J 
LEU 
BAXLEY 
COCHRAN 
Judge 
New Case Filed - Other Claims John T. Mitchell 
Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type John T. Mitchell 
not listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Mihara, Kinzo H Receipt 
number: 0003248 Dated: 1/26/2010 Amount: 
$88.00 (Check) For: Holland, Benjamin (plaintiff) 
Miscellaneous Payment For Making Copy Of John T. Mitchell 
Any File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid 
by: Kinzo Mihara Receipt number: 0003250 
Dated: 1/26/2010 Amount: $16.00 (Check) 
Plaintiffs' Motion For Attorney's Fees Pursuant To John T. Mitchell 
IC Section 41-1839 
Memorandum Jn Support Of Plaintiffs' Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Attorney's Fees Pursuant To IC Section 41-1839 
Affidavit Of Kinzo H Mihara In Support of John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs' Motion For Attorney's Fees Pursuant To 
IC Section 41-1839 
Summons Issued To Defendants and Their John T. Mitchell 
Attorneys 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other John T. Mitchell 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: 
Schroeder, William J (attorney for Metlife Auto & 
Home) Receipt number: 0009706 Dated: 
3/2/2010 Amount $58.00 (E-payment) For: 
Metlife Auto & Home (defendant) and 
Metropolitan Properly & Casualty Insurance co 
(defendant) 
Notice Of Appearance John T. Mitchell 
Joint Motion And Stipulated Order To Dismiss All John T. Mitchell 
Claims Except For The Pending Motion For 
Attorney Fees 
Civil Disposition entered for: Metlife Auto & John T. Mitchell 
Home, Defendant; Metropolitan Property & 
Casualty Insurance Co, Defendant; Estate of 
Benjamin Holland, Plaintiff; Holland, Gregory, 
Plaintiff; Holland, Kathleen, Plaintiff. Filing date: 
3/3/2010 
Order to Dismiss All Claims Except for the 
Pending Motion for Attorney Fees 
John T. Mitchell 
Case status changed: Closed John T. Mitchell 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/12/2010 03:30 John T. Mitchell 
PM) Atty Fees - Mihara 
Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
Notice Of Service Of Discovery Requests John T. Mitchell 
Notice Of Service of Plaintiffs' First Request for John T. Mitchell 
Discovery to Defendants 
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·cial District Court· Kootenai County('?~:> 
ROA Report <?:+/" 
Firs 
Case: CV-2010-0000677 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
User: LEU 
Estate of Benjamin Holland, etal. vs. Metropolitan Property Casualty Insurance Co, etal. 
Estate of Benjamin Holland, Gregory Holland, Kathleen Holland vs. Metropolitan Property & Casualty Insurance Co, 
Metlife Auto & Home 
Date 
4/12/2010 
4/13/2010 
4/28/2010 
4/29/2010 
5/7/2010 
5/10/2010 
5/11/2010 
5/17/2010 
Code 
ANSW 
AFFD 
HRSC 
MEMO 
/\/INCL 
CONT 
HRSC 
NOHG 
NOHG 
AFFD 
AFFD 
AFFD 
MISC 
AFFD 
AFFD 
MEMO 
MOTN 
38157-2010 
User 
VICTORIN 
LEU 
BAXLEY 
CLAUSEN 
Judge 
Defendants' Answer and Affirmative John T. Mitchell 
Defenses/William Schroeder 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other John T. Mitchell 
than the plaintiff or petitior1er Paid by: 
Schroeder, William J (attorney for Metropolitan 
Property & Casualty Insurance Co) Receipt 
number: 0016567 Dated: 4/13/2010 Amount: 
$58.00 (E-payment) For: Metropolitan Property & 
Casualty Insurance Co (defendant) 
Affidavit Of Kathleen H Paukert (Submitted In John T. Mitchell 
Opposition To Plaintiffs Motion For Attorney's 
Fees) 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel John T. Mitchell 
06/02/2010 04:00 PM) Enforce Sttlmnt Agrmnt 
Schroeder 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum of Authorities in Support of John T. Mitchell 
Defendants Motion to Compel Performance 
Under the Settlement & Dismiss Plaintiffs Motion 
for Attorneys Fees 
CRUMPACKER Motion To Compel Performance Under the John T. Mitchell 
Settlement & Dismiss Plaintiffs Motion for 
Attorneys Fees 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion held on 05/12/2010 John T. Mitchell 
03:30 PM: Continued Atty Fees - Mihara 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/02/2010 04:00 John T. Mitchell 
PM) Atty Fees - Mihara 
HUFFMAN Amended Notice Of Hearing 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
COCHRAN 
COCHRAN 
Affidavit of Daneice Davis (Submitted in John T. Mitchell 
Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney Fees) 
Supplemental Affidavit of Kathleen H Paukert John T. Mitchell 
(Submitted in Opposition To Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Attorney's Fees) 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Williams J Schroeder in Support of 
Defendants Response to Plaintiffs Motion for 
Attorneys Fees Pursuant to I.C. 41-1839 
CRUMPACKER Defendants Response to Plaintiffs Motion for 
Attorneys Fees Pursuant to I.C. 41-1839 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
BAXLEY Supplemental Affidavit Of Daneice Davis John T. Mitchell 
HARWOOD 
HARWOOD 
HARWOOD 
(Submitted In Opposition To Plaintiffs' Motion For 
Attorney's Fees) 
Affidavit Of Kinzo H Mihara In Support Of John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs Motion For Summary Judgment 
Memorandum In Support Of Plaintiffs Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Summary Judgment 
Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
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Firs icial District Court - Kootenai County(?"t: User: LEU 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0000677 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Estate of Benjamin Holland, etal. vs. Metropolitan Property Casualty Insurance Co, etal. 
Estate ofBenjamin Holland, Gregory Holland, Kathleen Holland vs. Metropolitan Property & Casualty Insurance Co, 
Metlife Auto & Home 
Date Code User Judge 
5/17/2010 ANSW HARWOOD Plaintiffs Response To Defendant's Motion To John T. Mitchell 
Compel Performance Or Dismiss Plaintiffs 
Motion For Attorney's Fees 
ANSW HARWOOD Plaintiffs_ Reply To D_efendant's Response To John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs Motion For Attorney's Fees 
NOTC HARWOOD Plaintiffs Notice Of Unavailablity John T. Mitchell 
NOTC HARWOOD Notice Of Service Of Plaintiffs Second Requests John T. Mitchell 
For Discovery To Defendants 
NOTC HARWOOD Notice Of Service Of Plaintiffs Discovery John T. Mitchell 
Answers And Responses To Defendants 
5/19/2010 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference John T. Mitchell 
08/04/2010 04:00 PM) 
FILE SREED New File Created *********FILE #2********** John T. Mitchell 
5/20/2010 MOTN LEU Plaintiffs' Motion To Shorten Time For Hearing John T. Mitchell 
On Their Motion For Summary Judgment 
NOTC CLAUSEN Notice of Scheduling Conference John T. Mitchell 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment 06/02/2010 04:00 PM) Mihara 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/02/2010 04:00 John T. Mitchell 
PM) Shorten Time - Mihara 
5/21/2010 NOHG HARWOOD Notice Of Hearing - June 2, 2010 - 4:00 PM John T. Mitchell 
5/24/2010 MISC CRUMPACKER Defendants Response to Plaintiffs Motion to John T. Mitchell 
Shorten Time for Hearing on Plaintiffs Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
NTSV CRUMPACKER I\Jotice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
5/25/2010 MEMO CRUMPACKER Defendants Memorandum in Opposition to John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of William J Schroeder in Opposition to John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment 
NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
5/26/2010 ANSW LEU Plaintiffs Reply To Defendants' Opposition To John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs Motion For Summary Judgment 
AFFD VICTORIN Supplemental Affidavit of William Schroeder on John T. Mitchell 
Support of Defendants' Response to Plaintiffs' 
Motion for Attorney's Fees Pursuant to IC 
41-1839 
MISC VICTORIN Sur-Reply to Plaintiffs Motion for Attorney Fes John T. Mitchell 
Pursuant to IC 41-1839 
5/28/2010 MEMO LEU Defendants' Reply Memorandum In Support Of John T. Mitchell 
Defendants' Motion To Compel Performance 
Under The Settlement And Dismiss Plaintiffs' 
Motion For Attorney's Fees 
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Firs ·cial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0000677 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
User: LEU 
Estate of Benjamin Holland, etal. vs. Metropolitan Property Casualty Insurance Co, etal. 
Estate of Benjamin Holland, Gregory Holland, Kathleen Holland vs. Metropolitan Property & Casualty Insurance Co, 
Metlife Auto & Home 
Date 
6/2/2010 
7/20/2010 
7/22/2010 
7/27/2010 
8/2/2010 
8/4/2010 
8/5/2010 
9/20/2010 
9/23/2010 
9/24/2010 
9/29/2010 
Code 
DCHH 
DCHH 
DCHH 
DCHH 
ORDR 
HRVC 
HRSC 
MOTN 
AFIS 
MEMS 
FILE 
NOHG 
NOTC 
MEMO 
HRSC 
AFFD 
MEMS 
DCHH 
38157-2010 
User 
CLAUSEN 
CLAUSEN 
CLAUSEN 
CLAUSEN 
CLAUSEN 
CLAUSEN 
CLAUSEN 
BAXLEY 
BAXLEY 
BAXLEY 
RICKARD 
BAXLEY 
ROSEN BUSCH 
ROSENBUSCH 
CLAUSEN 
SREED 
SREED 
CLAUSEN 
Judge 
Hearing result for Motion to Compel held on John T. Mitchell 
06/02/2010 04:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
Hearing result for Motion held on 06/02/2010 John T. Mitchell 
04:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
held on 06/02/2010 04:00 PM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAI\JD 
Hearing result for Motion held on 06/02/2010 John T. Mitchell 
04:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
Memorandum Decision & Order Denying Pltf's John T. Mitchell 
Motn for SJ; Denying Pitts' Motn for Atty Fees; 
Granting Defts' Motn to Compel performance 
Under Settlement & Dismiss Pitts' Motn for Atty 
Fees 
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on John T. Mitchell 
08/04/2010 04:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Reconsider 
09/29/2010 09:00 AM) Mihara - 1 hour 
Plaintiffs' Motion For Reconsideration 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
Affidavit Of Kinzo H Mihara In Support of John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs' Motion For Reconsideration 
Memorandum In Support Of Plaintiffs' Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Reconsideration 
New File #3 Created John T. Mitchell 
Notice Of Hearing on 09/29/10 at 9:00 am RE John T. Mitchell 
Motion for Reconsideration 
I\Jotice of Presentment [Judgment to Dismissal John T. Mitchell 
with Prejudice] 
Defendants' Memorandum in Opposition to 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration 
John T. Mitchell 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/29/2010 09:00 John T. Mitchell 
AM) for Presentment - Schroeder 
Affidavit of Kinzo H. Mihara in Support of John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs' Reply Memo to Defendants' Opposition 
to Motion for Reconsideration 
Plaintiffs' Reply Memorandum In Support Of John T. Mitchell 
Their Motion for Reconsideration 
Hearing result for Motion to Reconsider held on John T. Mitchell 
09/29/2010 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
TAKEN UNDER ADVISEMENT 
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First 1cial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0000677 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
User: LEU 
Estate of Benjamin Holland, etal. vs. Metropolitan Property Casualty Insurance Co, eta!. 
Estate of Benjamin Holland, Gregory Holland, Kathleen Holland vs. Metropolitan Property & Casualty Insurance Co, 
Metlife Auto & Home 
Date Code User Judge 
9/29/2010 DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion held on 09/29/2010 John T. Mitchell 
09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
10/1/2010 MEMS SREED Memorandum In Support Of Plaintiffs' Second John T. Mitchell 
Motion for Reconsideration 
MOTN SREED Plaintiffs' Second Motion for Reconsideration John T. Mitchell 
10/4/2010 MISC LEU Request For Status Conference John T. Mitchell 
10/6/2010 MEMO SREED Memorandum Decision and Order Denying John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration 
CVDI SREED Civil Disposition entered for: Metlife Auto & John T. Mitchell 
Home, Defendant; Metropolitan Property & 
Casualty Insurance Co, Defendant; Estate of 
Benjamin Holland, Plaintiff: Holland, Gregory, 
Plaintiff; Holland, Kathleen, Plaintiff. Filing date: 
10/6/2010 
FJDE SREED Judgment of Dismissal With Prejudice John T. Mitchell 
10/8/2010 MISC BAXLEY Withdrawal Of Second Motion For John T. Mitd:ell 
Reconsideration And Response To Request For 
Scheduling Conference 
10/12/2010 BNDC HUFFMAN Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 44210 Dated John T. Mitchell 
10/12/2010 for 100.00) 
BNDC HUFFMAN Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 44211 Dated John T. Mitchell 
10/12/2010 for 100.00) 
HUFFMAN Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal John T. Mitchell 
to Supreme Court Paid by: Kinzo H Mihara -
Attorney Receipt number: 0044212 Dated: 
10/12/2010 Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: The 
Estate Of Benjamin Bolland, Gregory Holland and 
Kathleen Holland (plaintiffs) 
NOTC HUFFMAN Notice of Appeal to Supreme Court John T. Mitchell 
APDC HUFFMAN Appeal Filed In District Court John T. Mitchell 
10/20/2010 MISC LISONBEE Request For Additional Record John T. Mitchell 
10/21/2010 BNDC LEU Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 45536 Dated John T. Mitchell 
10/21/2010 for 100.00) 
11/8/2010 BNDV RICKARD Bond Converted (Transaction number 2603 John T. Mitchell 
dated 11/8/2010 amount 100.00) 
11/19/2010 MISC LEU Withdrawal Of Request For Electronic Record John T. Mitchell 
11/24/2010 NOTC HUFFMAN Amended Notice of Appeal John T. Mitchell 
11/29/2010 BNDC LEU Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 50706 Dated John T. Mitchell 
11/29/201 O for 691.45) 
BNDC LEU Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 50793 Dated John T. Mitchell 
11/29/2010 for 149.25) 
NOTR CRUMPACKER Notice Of Tran script Delivery to District Court John T. Mitchell 
Clerk 
RECT CRUMPACKER Receipt Of Clerks Record Kinzo Mihara 11/29/10 John T. Mitchell 
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Firs ·cial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0000677 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
User: LEU 
Estate of Benjamin Holland, eta!. vs. Metropolitan Property Casualty Insurance Co, eta!. 
Estate of Benjamin Holland, Gregory Holland, Kathleen Holland vs. Metropolitan Property & Casualty Insurance Co, 
l\i1etlife Auto & Home 
Date 
11/29/2010 
12/13/2010 
12/14/2010 
12/20/2010 
12/21/2010 
1/18/2011 
Code 
RECT 
RECT 
RECT 
OBJT 
NOHG 
RECT 
HRSC 
MOTN 
ORDR 
38157-2010 
User 
CRUMPACKER 
HUFFMAN 
CLEVELAND 
SREED 
SREED 
ROSEN BUSCH 
CLAUSEN 
CLAUSEN 
CLAUSEN 
Judge 
Receipt Of Clerks Record William Schroeder John T. Mitchell 
11/29/10 
Receipt Of Clerk's Aug mention - William John T. Mitchell 
Schroeder & Kinzo H Mihara 12/13/10 
Receipt Of Clerk's Record John T. Mitchell 
Objection to Reporter's Transcript John T. Mitchell 
Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
Receipt of Clerk's Record John T. Mitchell 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/16/2011 11 :00 John T. Mitchell 
AM) Record? - Mihara 
Joint Motion to Correct Reporter's Transcript John T. Mitchell 
Order Granting Joint Motion to Correct Reporter's John T. Mitchell 
Transcript 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
The ESTATE of BENJAMIN HOLLAND, ) Case No. ~-.J ) \)- G J) 
DECEASED, GREGORY HOLLAND, ) 
and KATHLEEN HOLLAND, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CIVIL COMPLAINT 
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY and 
CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY, 
and METLIFE AUTO & HOME, 
Fee Category A. 1.: $88.00 
Defendants. 
CIVIL COMPLAINT 
COMES NOW, Plaintiffs, by and through their attorney ofrecord, and hereby 
publish, file, and complain as follows: 
1. 
I. FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 
Benjamin Charles Holland was born on or about 
Kathleen Holland, his natural parents. 
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2. Between the time of his birth and the time of his death, Benjamin Charles Holland 
continuously resided at the Holland family property, located on Holland Road. 
3. Prior to his death, Benjamin Holland owned a policy ofinsurance, issued by 
Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & 
Home (MetLife) which listed him as a named insured. MetLife are foreign 
insurance companies duly authorized to conduct business in the state ofldaho. 
The aforementioned policy ofinsurance carried limits of $100,000 "per person" 
and $300,000 "per accident." Benjamin Holland was a named insured under this 
policy. This policy of insurance was active and in force at the time of Benjamin 
Holland's passing. Benjamin Holland obtained this policy after conferring with 
Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & 
Home's agent, Joseph Foredyce. Joseph Foredyce is listed as Metropolitan 
Property and Casualty Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home's agent 
on the company's website as well as on their policies ofinsurance. 
4. Prior to Benjamin Holland's death, Gregory and Kathleen Holland owned a policy 
of insurance, issued by Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company 
and/or MetLife Auto & Home. The aforementioned policy of insurance carried 
limits of $250,000 "per person" and $500,000 "per accident." This policy 
contained a provision which purported to extend coverage to "relatives" of 
Gregory and Kathleen Holland who reside in their household. Gregory and 
Kathleen Holland were each named insureds under this policy. This policy of 
insurance was active and in force at the time of Benjamin Holland's passing. 
Joseph Foredyce made changes to Gregory and Kathleen Holland's insurance 
policy without their knowledge and consent. 
5. Prior to Benjamin Holland's death, Gregory and Kathleen Holland owned a 
second policy of insurance, a motorcycle insurance policy issued by Metropolitan 
Property and Casualty Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home. The 
aforementioned policy of insurance also carried limits of$250,000 "per person" 
and $500,000 "per accident." Gregory and Kathleen Holland were each named 
insureds under this policy. Benjamin Holland was also a named insured under this 
policy. This policy contained a provision which purported to extend coverage to 
"relatives" of Gregory and Kathleen Holland who reside in their household. This 
policy of insurance was in force at the time of Benjamin Holland's passing. 
Joseph Foredyce did not change any coverage under the motorcycle policy of 
insurance owned by Gregory and Kathleen Holland which covered Benjamin C. 
Holland as the "driver assigned." The motorcycle policy of insurance listed 
Benjamin C. Holland as residing at Gregory and Kathleen Holland's Holland 
Road address. Premiums were collected by Metropolitan Property and Casualty 
Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home prior to, and after Benjamin C. 
Holland's passing. Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company 
and/or MetLife Auto & Home cancelled this policy on January 13, 2010. 
COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES 
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6. On or about October 25, 2009, Benjamin Charles passed away as a result of a 
single motor vehicle accident. Benjamin Charles Holland spent close to the entire 
evening of Friday, October 23, 2009, at his parents' home, prior to heading south 
to help a friend with a truck. Benjamin Charles Holland had purchased a home on 
or about October 9, 2009 and was in the process of moving into said home. 
Benjamin Charles Holland still had a key to his parent's home on Holland Road, 
and had celebrated his birthday at the family property with his family. Benjamin 
Charles Holland still had a significant portion of his personal property at the 
Holland Road address as well as maintained the Holland Road address on all of 
his official documentation on file with the Idaho state government. Benjamin 
Charles Holland continued to receive mail at the Holland Road address. 
7. The motor vehicle accident described in paragraph 6 was the result of an "under-
insured motorist" as defined in the policies of insurance in paragraphs 3, 4, and 5 
above. 
8. There was no comparative negligence to apportion to Benjamin Holland in 
regards to the motor vehicle accident listed in paragraph 6 above. 
9. On or about early November, 2009, the Estate of Benjamin Holland, Gregory, and 
Kathleen Holland provided notice ofloss to their insurer, Metropolitan Property 
and Casualty Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home. The notice of 
loss was provided under policy number 0234338980, and was assigned a claim 
number ofFRD 37313. 
10. On or about November 10, 2009 to November 17, 2009, the Estate of Benjamin 
Holland, Gregory, and Kathleen Holland provided documentation in support of 
their proof of loss as requested by their insurer. 
11. On or about early December, 2009, the Estate of Benjamin Holland, Gregory and 
Kathleen Holland provided notice of a claim under policy numbers 1193308780 
and 1193308781. These claims were provided claim numbers FRD 40844 and 
FRD 40837, respectively. 
12. On or about January 19, 2010, a representative of Metropolitan Property and 
Casualty Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home telephone Plaintiff 
Kathleen Holland to inquire regarding non-payment of the motor vehicle 
insurance policy identified in paragraph 5 herein. The primary insured under said 
policy was Benjamin Holland, and at the time the telephone call was made, said 
representative was aware that Benjamin Holland had passed away. Said 
representative also knew, or is charged with knowledge, of the pending claims 
against the policy by the Estate of Benjamin Holland and/or Gregory and/or 
Kathleen Holland. Kathleen Holland wrote a check and sent payment for the 
motorcycle policy. There have been multiple occasions subsequent to the passing 
of Benjamin Holland wherein Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES 
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Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home (the companies) has sent correspondence 
to Gregory and Kathleen Holland seeking payment on the very policies where 
claims have not been paid - despite the companies knowledge that the Hollands 
were represented by counsel. · 
13. As of the date of the filing of this Complaint, Metropolitan Property and Casualty 
Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home have failed to tender amounts 
justly due under the policies of insurance listed in paragraphs 4, 5, and 6 above. 
14. Immediately, upon being informed of the loss of their son, Benjamin C. Holland, 
Gregory and Kathleen Holland were stricken with emotional distress, grief, angst, 
and other emotional harm. Such emotional distress has manifested itself into 
physical forms to include, but not limited to, stomach aches, insomnia, headaches, 
and other general malaise, illness, and suffering. As a result of extended insurance 
matters, Plaintiffs Gregory and Kathleen Holland, were again stricken with 
emotional distress, grief, angst, and other emotional harm. Such emotional 
distress has manifested itself into physical forms to include, but not limited to, 
stomach aches, insomnia, headaches, and other general malaise, illness, and 
suffering. 
15. The failure of Plaintiffs' insurer to promptly act in the adjustment of Plaintiffs' 
claims has resulted in, contributed to, exacerbated, and caused some of the 
damage enumerated in paragraph 14 above. Plaintiffs allege that they have been 
damaged in excess of the policy limits of the applicable policies of insurance. 
16. Plaintiffs have complied with all requests for information and requests for 
documentation as requested by their insurer. In other words, Plaintiffs have fully 
complied with the terms of the governing insurance contracts, respectively, before 
brining this suit. 
17. Demand for payment was made upon the times set forth by Idaho law upon the 
insurer prior to bringing this action. 
18. It has been beyond thirty (30) days since Plaintiffs have furnished proof of loss as 
provided for in the policies listed in paragraphs 4, 5, and 6 above - and the insurer 
in said contracts has failed to pay the person(s) entitled thereto the amount justly 
due. 
19. It is Plaintiffs information and belief that the applicable policies of insurance 
herein had been "submitted" to the Director, Idaho Department oflnsurance. It is 
Plaintiff's further information and belief that the Director, Idaho Department of 
Insurance had not "approved" said policies of insurance as of the date of loss in 
this case. 
20. On or about January 19, 2010, the MetLife Insurance Agent, Joseph Foredyce 's 
office contacted Kathleen Holland regarding nonpayment of premium for the 
COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES 
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motorcycle policy listing Benjamin C. Holland as the "driver assigned." Mrs. 
Holland was in physical therapy at the time of the call. The caller identified 
herself as, "Tina." The caller then inquired regarding non-payment of premium 
and whether the Hollands were going to keep the policy. "Tina" stated that in 
order to keep her policy (the motorcycle policy), that Mrs. Holland would have to 
pay $106.00. Mrs. Holland wrote a check for $106.00 and left her physical 
therapy appointment. "Tina" gave Mrs. Holland directions to the MetLife office 
in Post falls. Just as Mrs. Holland arrived at the Post Falls, MetLifo office, Mrs. 
Holland received another call on her cell phone from MetLife stating that the 
policy could not be reinstated. Mrs. Holland still has a copy of the check that she 
wrote that day. The caller did these actions with the knowledge that Benjamin C. 
Holland was deceased and that Kathleen Holland was grieving and mourning his 
loss. The caller then stated that she would call back on January 21, 2009, in the 
morning. The caller also did these actions with the knowledge that the Estate of 
Benjamin C. Holland, Gregory Holland, and Kathleen Holland had three separate 
claims open against MetLife Auto & Home and that MetLife Auto & Home was 
contemplating denying coverage under the policy. The caller told Mrs. Holland 
that coverage would be withdrawn under the policy if non-payment was made. 
When Mrs. Holland returned home, she obtained a bill in the mail for the 
motorcycle policy. The bill stated than an outstanding amount of $55.00 was due 
under the policy. Printed on the bill was the following language: "Although your 
policy has been cancelled, a balance remains on your account for coverage 
provided up to the time of cancellation. If you purchased coverage from another 
insurer (effective before the cancellation date of this policy) please contact your 
agent of Customer Service Department. For your convenience, you can pay your 
balance by phone from your checking account of by credit card. Simply call us at 
the number shown below." The bill was sent by Defendant(s) with the knowledge 
that Benjamin Holland was the primary driver under the policy, and that 
Benjamin Holland was deceased. 
21. Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & 
Home (MetLife) are foreign insurance companies duly authorized to conduct 
business in the state of Idaho. 
IT. APPLICABLE LAW 
22. This case is governed by applicable principles ofldaho contract and tort law. 
ID. CLAIMS FOR RELffiF 
23. Paragraphs 24 to 34 hereby incorporate and adopt by reference all paragraphs 
within the factual allegation (section I) portion ofthis Complaint. 
24. BREACH OF CONTRACT - COUNT 1. Metropolitan Property and Casualty 
Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home have breached the contractual terms 
of the contract(s) of insurance identified in paragraphs 3 to 5, The Estate of Benjamin 
COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES 
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Holland has suffered damage as a result of the breach of said contract. Plaintiffs notice 
Defendant( s) of their intent to pursue one claim against each policy of insurance. 
25. BREACH OF CONTRACT - COUNT 2. Metropolitan Property and Casualty 
Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home have breached the contractual terms 
of the contract(s) of insurance identified in paragraphs 3 to 5. Kathleen Holland has 
suffered damage as a result of the breach of said contract. Plaintiffs notice Defendant(s) 
of their intent to pursue one claim against each policy of insurance. 
26. BREACH OF CONTRACT-COUNT 3. Metropolitan Property and Casualty 
Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home have breached the contractual terms 
of the contract(s) of insurance identified in paragraphs 3 to 5. Gregory Holland has 
suffered damage as a result of the breach of said contract. Plaintiffs notice Defendant(s) 
of their intent to pursue one claim against each policy of insurance. 
27. INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS - COUNT I. 
Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home 
had a duty to avoid damaging its insureds. Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home breached its duty and acted intentionally, 
recklessly, outrageously, and well beyond the ordinary, normal standard in its duty of 
care. As a direct and proximate cause of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company's and/or MetLife Auto & Home's actions, Kathleen Holland has suffered, and 
will suffer emotional distress until resolution of this matter. 
28. NEGLIGENT INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTREE - COUNT I. 
Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home 
had a duty to avoid damaging its insureds. Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home breached its duty and acted negligently, and well 
beyond the ordinary, normal standard in its duty of care. As a direct and proximate cause 
of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company's and/or MetLife Auto & 
Home's actions, Kathleen Holland has suffered, and will suffer emotional distress until 
resolution of this matter. 
29. INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS -COUNT 2. 
Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home 
had a duty to avoid damaging its insureds. Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home breached its duty and acted intentionally, 
recklessly, outrageously, and well beyond the ordinary, normal standard in its duty of 
care. As a direct and proximate cause of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company's and/or MetLife Auto & Home's actions, Gregory Holland has suffered, and 
will suffer emotional distress until resolution of this matter. 
30. NEGLIGENT INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS - COUNT 2. 
Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home 
had a duty to avoid damaging its insureds. Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home breached its duty and acted negligently, 
COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES 
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recklessly, outrageously, and well beyond the ordinary, normal standard in its duty of 
care. As a direct and proximate cause of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company's and/or MetLife Auto & Home's actions, Gregory Holland has suffered, and 
will suffer emotional distress until resolution ofthis matter. 
31. BAD FAITH - COUNT 1. Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home had a duty to avoid damaging its insureds and 
act in good faith in dealings with them. Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home breached its duty and acted negligently, 
recklessly, outrageously, and well beyond the ordinary, normal standard in its duty of 
care. As a direct and proximate cause of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company's and/or MetLife Auto & Home's actions, Plaintiff Estate of Benjamin Holland 
has been damaged, for the foregoing factual reasons and in amounts to be proved at trial. 
32. BAD FAITH - COUNT 2. Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home had a duty to avoid damaging its insureds and 
act in good faith in dealings with them. Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home breached its duty and acted negligently, 
recklessly, outrageously, and well beyond the ordinary, normal standard in its duty of 
care. As a direct and proximate cause of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company'~ and/or MetLife Auto & Home's actions, Plaintiff Kathleen Holland has been 
damaged, for the foregoing factual reasons and in amounts to be proved at trial. 
33. BAD FAITH - COUNT 3. Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home had a duty to avoid damaging its insureds and 
act in good faith in dealings with them. Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home breached its duty and acted negligently, 
recklessly, outrageously, and well beyond the ordinary·, normal standard in its duty of 
care. As a direct and proximate cause of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company's and/or MetLife Auto & Home's actions, Plaintiff Gregory Holland has been 
damaged, for the foregoing factual reasons and in amounts to be proved at trial. 
IV. ATTORNEY'S FEES 
34. The Estate of Benjamin Holland, Gregory Holland, and Kathleen Holland are 
entitled to reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to LC.§ 12-120, § 12-121, § 41-1839, and 
any other applicable statutory authority and/or judicial doctrine which allows for 
recovery of attorney's fees. 
COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES 
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V. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
Wherefore Plaintiffs pray that this Court grant them the following relief: 
A. For the maximum amounts set forth in the insurance contracts stated herin; 
B. For an amount to be proven at time of trial as compensation for the 
negligent infliction of emotional distress; 
C. For Plaintiffs' attorney's fees; 
D. For punitive damages for bad faith; and 
E. For any further relief that this Court deems right, just, and proper. 
Respectfully submitted this Zit; ft. day of January, 2010. 
Ki~~Mihara 
Attorney at Law 
Counsel for Plaintiffs 
VERIFICATION 
I, the undersigned, hereby declare that I have read the foregoing Complaint for Damages, 
and the allegations contained therein are to the best of our knowledge and belief. 
Dated this 2Lc, day of January, 2010. 
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Kinzo H. Mihara ISB # 7940 
Attorney at Law 
424 Sherman Ave., Ste. 308 
P.O. Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816-0969 
P (208) 667-5486 
F (208) 667-4695 
Counsel for Plaintiffs 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
The ESTATE of BENJAMIN HOLLAND, ) 
DECEASED, GREGORY HOLLAND, ) 
And KATHLEEN HOLLAND, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY and 
CASUAL TY INSURAJ~CE COMP ANY, 
And METLIFE AUTO & HOME 
Def end ants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-10-0677 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY'S FEES PURSUANT 
TO LC.§ 41-1839 
COMES NOW, Plaintiffs, by, through, and with their attorney ofrecord, Kinzo H. 
Mihara, and hereby move this Court pursuant to LC. § 41-1839 for an evidentiary hearing 
to determine a reasonable attorney's fee and for this Court's Order requiring their insurer 
to pay such reasonable attorney's fee. The basis of this motion is that Plaintiffs' insurer 
failed to tender any amount justly due under any applicable polic.Y o~ insurance in effect 
MOTION TO DETERNlINE 
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on the date of loss between the time Plaintiffs filed their proof of loss and over thirty (30) 
days thereafter, and that Plaintiffs' insurer has just recently tendered the policy limits of 
the applicable policy of insurance to settle this case. This motion is supported by 
memorandum and affidavit submitted contemporaneously herewith. 
ORAL ARGUMENT IS RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED. 
Respectfully submitted this 9±: day of February, 2010. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the qJlday of February, 2010, I served a true, accurate, 
and correct copy of the foregoing document on Defendants by the following method: 
Kathleen Paukert, Esq. 
PAUKERT & TROPPMAN, PLLC 
522 W. Riverside Avenue, Ste. 560 
Spokane, WA 99201 
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[v] Via First-Class, Certified U.S. Mail 
[ ] Via Facsimile 
[ ] Via Hand Delivery 
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Kinzo H. Mihara ISB # 7940 
Attorney at Law 
424 Sherman Ave., Ste. 308 
P.O. Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0969 
P (208) 667-5486 
F (208) 667-4695 
Counsel for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DIS1RICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
The ESTATE of BENJAMIN HOLLAND, ) 
DECEASED, GREGORY HOLLAND, ) 
And KATHLEEN HOLLAND, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
METRO POLIT AN PROPERTY and 
CASUALTY INSURANCE COMP ANY, 
And METLIFE AUTO & HOME 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-10-0677 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY'S FEES PURSUANT 
TOI.C. § 41-1839 
COMES NOW, Plaintiffs, by, through, and with their attorney ofrecord, Kinzo H. 
Mihara, and hereby offer this memorandum of law in support of their motion for attorney's fees 
pursuant to LC. § 41-183 9. This memorandum is supported by the affidavit of counsel submitted 
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contemporaneously herewith. The amount claimed as a reasonable attorney's fee in this case is 
$60,000.00. 
I. BACKGROUND 
On or about October 25, 2009, Benjamin Charles Holland, the natural and only son of 
Gregory and Kathleen Holland passed away as a result of a single motor vehicle accident which 
occurred in Nez Perce County, Idaho. See Complaint. At the time of Ben Holland's passing, 
between Ben and his parents, they held three policies of insurance with Defendants (MetLife). 
Id. On or about November 8, 2009, counsel for Plaintiffs tendered a notice of claim with 
Defendants. Id. On or about November 12, 2009, Defendant's adjustor asked for additional 
documentation to support the claim. See Af£ K. Mihara, ,r 4. Such material was submitted to 
MetLife on or before November 17, 2009. Id, Ex. "B." 
On or about December 8, 2009, through counsel's investigation of the case, it was 
discovered that there could possibly be two other policies of insurance which claims could be 
made. Id, Ex. "B." Claims were then made on or about December 8, 2009. Id. The adjustor for 
MetLife requested an extension to be able to respo!;d to Plaintiffs' claims until after the 
Christmas and New Year's holidays. Id. 
After the holidays, counsel for Plaintiffs demanded an answer regarding coverage. Id. 
None was forthcoming. Id. Counsel then demanded that MetLife come to a decision and tender 
an amount justly due by January 8, 2010. Id. On or about January 8, 2010, the adjustor for 
MetLife indicated to Plaintiffs' counsel that MetLife could not decide whether or not coverage 
was applicable under the policy and that a coverage opinion would be sought from an 
independent attorney.Id. 
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Counsel for Plaintiffs was contacted by counsel for Defendants, Katherine Paukert, on or 
about January 132010. Id. Ms. Paukert indicated that she was coverage counsel for MetLife, and 
requested yet another extension to be able to come to a coverage decision. Id. Counsel for 
Plaintiffs indicated that it was well beyond thirty (30) days and no amount justly due under the 
policy had been tendered in satisfaction of the Plaintiffs' claims. Id. Nonetheless, another 
extension was granted until January 22, 2010 with Plaintiffs' attorney agreeing not to take 
further action until that date. Id. Plaintiffs' counsel also provided coverage counsel, at coverage 
counsel's request, a seventeen page memorandum oflaw providing legal rationale for coverage 
under the higher policy limits. Id. 
On January 22, 2010, coverage counsel for Defendants contacted counsel for Plaintiffs. 
Id. Counsel for Defendants requested yet another extension. Id. This time any further extension 
was denied. Id. Plaintiffs filed their complaint on January 26, 2010. See Complaint. Over the past 
three months, Plaintiffs' counsel has relentlessly contacted both MetLife's adjustor and coverage 
counsel advocating for his clients. See Aff. K. Mihara. The only responses given prior to the 
most recent offer were that MetLife would only tender the lowest payout under the smallest 
insurance policy. Id. No tender had been forthcoming prior to February 2, 2010. See Aff. K 
Mihara, Ex. "A." 
On January 26, 2010, Plaintiffs filed suit against MetLife seeking to recover "for the 
maximum amounts of coverage under the insurance contracts" and "for amounts justly due." See 
Complaint. Plaintiffs also claimed that they were entitled to attorney's fees under I.C. § 41-1839. 
Id. Plaintiffs recently have accepted the policy limits of one of the larger insurance policies to 
settle their claims against MetLife. See Aff. K. Mihara, Ex. "A." 
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II. STANDARD OF REVIEW 
The calculation ofreasonable attorney's fees is within the discretion of the trial court. 
Bott v. Idaho State Bldg. Auth., 128 Idaho 580, 592, 917 P.2d 737, 749 (1996). The burden is on 
the party opposing the award to demonstrate that the district court abused its discretion. Eastern 
Idaho Agricultural CreditAss'n. v. Neibaur, 133 Idaho 402,412,987 P.2d 314,324 (1999). To 
determine whether the trial court abused its discretion, a reviewing court will determine: (1) 
whether the trial court correctly perceived the issue as one of discretion; (2) whether the trial 
court acted within the outer boundaries of its discretion and consistently with the legal standards 
applicable to the specific choices available to it; and (3) whether the trial court reached its 
decision by an exercise of reason. Id. 
ill.ARGUMENT 
A. I.C. § 41-1839 mandates that this Court make a finding of fact in regards to reasonable 
attorney's fees and that Plaintiffs' insurer pay those attorney's fees. 
The issues within the statute are twofold. The first issue is whether this Court must enter 
a finding of reasonable attorney's fees, and the second is which party should be the one to bear 
the burden of paying such attorney's fees. 
The applicable rule can be found in the statute. The statute in question reads: 
Any insurer issuing any policy, ... , which shall fail for a period of thirty (30) 
days after proof of loss has been furnished as provided in such policy, ... to pay 
to the person entitled thereto the amount justly due under such policy, shall in any 
action thereafter brought against the insurer in any court in this state for recovery 
under the terms of the policy, certificate or contract. pay such further amount as 
the court shall adjudge reasonable as attorney's fees in such action. 
I.C. § 41-1839(1) (emphasis added). The legislature's use of the word "shall" denotes the 
mandatory application of the statute. Rife v. Long, 127 Idaho 841,848,908 P.2d 143, 150 
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(1995); see also Taylor v. Browning, 129 Idaho 483, 927 P.2d 873(1996). Hence, it is the insurer 
who "shall" pay the attorney's fee that the Court "shall" determine as reasonable. 
It has long been established that the purpose of the statute above is procedural and 
compensatory and not penal. Penrose v. Commercial Travelers Ins. Co., 75 Idaho 524, 275 P.2d 
969 (1954); see also Halliday v. Farmers Ins. Exchange, 89 Idaho 293,404 P.2d 634 (1965). 
Indeed, it is equally well established that recovery by insureds of the exact amount of their total 
claims is not essential to entitle them to attorney's fees. Id. (citing Guyman v. Anderson, 75 
Idaho 294, 271 P.2d 1020 (1954)). 
In Halliday, the Court interpreted I. C. § 41-1839 and noted its previous position in 
Penrose, and restated the Court's prior reasoning: 
The statute in question gives no additional advantage to the insured; it does not 
provide for damages but provides for reasonable attorney's fees only; it does not 
provide any additional sum to go to the insured over and above that provided in 
the contract but attempts to prevent the sum therein provided from being 
diminished by expenditures for the services of an attorney; it does not disturb 
nor alter nor impair the obligation of the contract itself, neither has it any effect 
on the contract proper; the conditions, terms and extent of liability on the 
contract are not changed; it affects only the cost of unsuccessful litigation; 
moreover, the parties entered into the insurance contract charged with the 
knowledge of the reserved police power of the state which may at anv time be 
invoked in promotion of the general welfare by enlarging from time to time the 
remedies and procedures in connection with insurance contracts; the statute 
challenged does not affect the substantive matter of the contract; it only enlarges 
the remedies and procedures available to an insured whose claim is not paid 
who is obligated to litigate and does successfully litigate his claim under the 
insurance contract. 
Penrose, supra at 539 (emphasis added). Hence, the reserved police power of the state ofldaho 
mandates that the insurer pay above and beyond what is justly due under the insurance policy. 
Indeed, there are only two requirements for insureds and their attorneys to be able to 
collect attorney's fees from an insurer: first, the insured must provide proof of loss as required by 
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the insurance policy; and second, the insurer must fail to pay the amount justly due within thirty 
days after receipt of the proof ofloss. Martin v. State Farm Auto. Ins. Co., 138 Idaho 244, 61 
P.3d 601 (2002). 
It is apparent from the facts of this case that MetLife has failed for a period of thirty (30) 
days after Plaintiffs submitted adequate proof of loss as provided for by the policy to tender the 
amount "justly due" under the policy of insurance. See Aff. K. Mihara, Exs. "A" to "C." 
Because MetLife has failed for a period of thirty (30) days after Plaintiffs submitted 
adequate proof of loss as provided for by the policy to tender the amount 'justly due" under the 
policy of insurance, this Court must determine a reasonable attorney's fee and MetLife must pay 
that fee before this case may be dismissed. 
B. The Court must look to I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3) when determining a reasonable attorney's fee. 
Once that it is determined that the insurer must pay attorney's fees, the next step of 
inquiry is whether the attorney's fee claimed is reasonable. Parsons v. Mutual of Enumclaw Ins. 
Co., 143 Idaho 743, 152 P.3d 614 (2007) The Court's review of I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3) factors is 
appropriate to determine the reasonableness of an award. Id. In fact, the record of the case must 
reflect that the Court has taken all of the rule's factors into consideration. Id. 
The Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure state: 
In the event the court grants attorney fees to a party or parties in a civil action it 
shall consider the following factors in determining the amount of such fees: 
(a) The time and labor required. 
(b) The novelty and difficulty of the questions. 
(c) The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the experience and 
ability of the attorney in the particular field of the law. 
( d) The prevailing charges for like work. 
( e) Whether the fee is fixed or contingent. 
( f) The time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances of the case. 
(g) The amount involved and the results obtained. 
(h) The undesirability of the case. 
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(i) The nature and length of the professional relationship with the client. 
G) Awards in similar cases. 
(k) The reasonable cost of automated legal research (Computer Assisted Legal 
Research), if the court finds it was reasonably necessary in preparing a party's 
case. 
(I) Any other factor which the court deems appropriate in the particular case. 
See I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3). Thus, the Court should look to the factors above in determining whether 
the award of $60,000.00 is a reasonable attorney's fee in this case. 
In essence, as the Supreme Court ofldaho noted from the District Court's findings in 
Parsons, supra: 
[S]ometimes under a contingent fee agreement an attorney will recover more than 
he or she would under an hourly fee, and sometimes the attorney will recover less 
or nothing at all. Likewise, the attorney's client will sometimes pay more than he 
or she would have paid under an hourly fee agreement, and the client will at other 
times pay less or nothing at all for the legal services rendered. A contingent fee 
agreement that was reasonable when entered into does not become unreasonable 
simply because in the end the attorney recovers more than he or she would have 
under an hourly fee contract. 
Parsons, supra, at 619. Indeed, in Parsons, the Supreme Court noted that the entire litigation 
spanned a mere seventeen days. Id. 
The affidavit of counsel submitted contemporaneously herewith goes through the I.R.C.P. 
54( e )(3) factors and so they will not be reiterated in this memorandum. Such affidavit is hereby 
incorporated herein. 
The factual background of this case was very unique. See Complaint. Within a matter of 
weeks, Benjamin C. Holland purchased his first home, celebrated his twenty-third birthday, 
purchased his own automobile and home insurance, and passed away. Id. Arguably, there were 
three policies of insurance that covered the loss of Mr. Holland. Id. The Estate of Benjamin C. 
Holland, Gregory Holland, and Kathleen Holland submitted proof ofloss, through their attorney, 
in early to mid November, 2009. Id.; see also Aff. K. Mihara, Exs. "B" and "C." MetLife's 
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position from the time a claim was made under the motorcycle policy was that only the smallest 
Jim.its of the lowest policy were available to cover the loss. Id. Such was MetLife's position on 
January 22, 2010 when the last extension for a coverage answer expired. Id. At no time prior to 
February 2, 2010, did MetLife tender any amount justly due under any of the policies of 
insurance at issue in this lawsuit. Id. In fact, at the time the contingency fee agreement was 
entered into, it was not known whether MetLife would tender any amount at all. Should MetLife 
have offered an amount lower than what it did, the facts of this case could be very different and 
'but for' settlement, the parties could very well be engaged in contentious litigation at this time. 
One of the primary factors that went into the decision to accept the amount due was that 
an acceptance of the offer extended in Exhibit "A" of the aforementioned affidavit was that 
acceptance would effectively end the litigation and allow Ben Holland's family to continue their 
grieving process without having to simultaneously battle their insurer in litigation. An 
acceptance would also negate the requirement of the family going through an intrusive discovery 
process wherein their medical and/or psychological records would have been put it issue. The 
professional services of Plaintiffs' attorney has secured Plaintiffs a recovery of several hundred 
thousand dollars without the arduous requirement of going through litigation. 
Plaintiffs' recovery should not be diminished by the costs of an attorney just because they 
retained a lawyer to advocate on their behalf against an insurer who was ready to tender an 
amount lower than one justly due under the policies held by Plaintiffs. In short, the result 
obtained for the clients -(1) hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of recovery, and (2) such a 
recovery without having to bear the emotional burden of litigating the underlying claims -
warrants the finding of a reasonable fee in the amount of $60,000.00. 
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Respectfully submitted this J!:. day of February, 2010. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the~ day of February, 2010, I served a true, accurate, and 
correct copy of the foregoing document on Defendants by the following method: 
Kathleen Paukert, Esq. 
PAUKERT & TROPPMAN, PLLC 
522 W. Riverside Avenue, Ste. 560 
Spokane, WA 99201 
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Kinzo H. Mihara ISB # 7940 
Attorney at Law 
424 Shennan Ave., Ste. 308 
P.O. Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0969 
P (208) 667-5486 
F (208) 667-4695 
Counsel for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN Af-1D FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
The ESTATE ofBENJAMTI\J HOLLAND, ) 
DECEASED, GREGORY HOLLA.tl\JD, ) 
And KATHLEEN HOLLAND, ) 
Plai:!ltiffa, 
V. 
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY and 
CASUALTY ~...,URAl'-TCE C01\.1PANY, 
And METLIFE AUTO & HOM_E 
Defendants. 
State ofldaho ) 
) .ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-10-0677 
AFFIDAVIT OF KINZO H. 
MIHARA IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY'S FEES PURSUANT 
TO J.C.§ 41-1839 
COMES NOW, Kinzo I-I. Mihara, after being duly sworn before an officer 
authorized to administer oaths swcc.1rs and declares as follows: 
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1) My name is Kinzo H. Mihara. I am an attorney duly authorized to practice law 
in the state of Idaho. I am competent to testify to the matters herein. 
2) I represent Plaintiffs herein. 
3) Plaintiffs and Defendants have settled their claims as against each other. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of the 
offer, acceptance, and terms upon which this matter was settled. 
4) Plaintiffs had submitted proof of their loss to their insurer in early and mid 
November, 2009. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" are true, accurate, and 
correct copies of the correspondence, without enclosures, 1:1.emorializing 
Plaintiffs submissions of their proof of loss. 
5) Defendants failed to tender amounts justly due under the policie::, of insurance 
until February 2, 2010. Exhibit "A" memorializes the tc::'1der of tl",e amounts 
justly due. 
6) Substantial time and labor was required to a~vocate Plaintiffs' position. Many, 
many hours of legal research was performed. Many, many telephone calls to 
both Defendants' adjustors and counsel we~"'. made. Mlli1Y, ms.ny letters were 
written to Defendants on behalf of Plaintiffs. Many, many meetings were held 
between counsel and Plaintiffs, all such meetings were aftey working hours, 
and continued well into the night. I provided Defendants, through their 
coverage counsel, a seventeen page coverage opinion -- t::Je fast page of such 
coverage opinion is included as a portion of Exhib:i~ "B." I estimate that I have 
spent over one hundred (100) hours advocating on 1:>ehalf of Plaintiff. 
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7) The questions posed were very novel and difficult. Competing doctrines of 
"illusory coverage," "stacking," "disclaimers," "bad faith," and other limiting 
language as debated between counsel for Plaintiffs and Defendants. 
8) The skill required was not unique, however, counsel for Plaintiffs has 
experience, is able, and has specialized in the area of insurance law. From 
before the time I was licensed to practice b.w in the state of Idaho until 
September 9, 2009, I w1)fked for the firm, Quane Smith, LLP ("Quane 
Smith"). Quane Smith was, ai-id its successor firm is, one of the largest and 
best known insuranceJitigation firms in the state. I still confer with other 
attorneys socially regarding issues of insurance law. 
9) I am familiar with the rates of uctom~ys ir, the local ar<:a. The prevailing 
charges oflike work are similc.r, if nc,t actually higher, to the ch2.rges in this 
case. Contingency fees in persor:ai injury a11d insnrcnce caf'es are the standard 
in the legal representation oi clients. The attorney's fees in this case involved 
the clients' choice between a contingency fee and an hourly rate; the client 
chose a coritingency fee. My contingency fee agreement with my clients is on 
a sliding scale and calls for my fee to be thirty percent (30%) of monies 
recovered from Defendants p1ior to trial, thirty-five (35%) of monies 
recovered from Defenda .. rits after a trial, a...--:id forty percent (40%) of monies 
recovered from Defendants should the matter be appealed. 
10) My contingency fee agreement with my clients reiterates the .fact that I will 
not charge my clients any fee as a result of recove~·ies outside of this litigation. 
I have recovered over fifty thousand ($50,000.00) for my clients outside of 
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this litigation - such a waiver of fees is not standard in the legal representation 
of clients. 
11) Plaintiffs gave their insurer extensions past the thirty (30) days allowed for a 
decision. After three extensions, Plaintiffs decided that they were entitled to a 
deci~;ion. On Friday, January 22, 2010, counsel for Defendants called me and 
requested yet another ~xtension. I declined to grant such a..7 extension. I 
conferred with my clients over the weekend and the following Monday, and 
on Tuesday, Janm.1.ry 26, 2010, I filed the complaint in this case on behalf of 
my clients. On Wednesday, January 27, 2010, Plaintiffc;' insurer contacted me 
0nd ·requested further documentation ofloss.I provided such docun1enta1ion. 
P .-.,~·-,1-, -1 ' ".,... n ··l ·1 _.t "C" t t d · ~ ",,- - . ·" - ~---h~ ,L,avut:U n-~l•,LO a.:, eA.llDl are rue, accura e, an corn,Ct .vplc,, '-'~ -· .-:: 
coiT~spcmdence exchnnged between the parties in regards to :f'l2.i.njffs' 
i,:sner's frEtJwr requesc fer information. 
12) Deforida,'1l0 never tcnder:::d any ::1mounts justly due under the underinsured 
_pOitions of any of Plaintiffs policies prior to the filing of the (:Omplaint in this 
case. Piair..tiffs have recovered policy limits under the motorcycle policy of 
iosmance identified in paragraph 5 of the complaint. 
J 3) · It is Dlv,ays undesira½le to be in litigation with an irnurn.i.7ce cmnpany ovsr 
cove:age issues. 
14) Under a specici-1 prieing agreement, I have incurred an obligation for $200.36 
i11 char2es for automated legal research. The standard charge for such research .. __ 
is $469.00. 
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15) This case was successfully settled without Plaintiffs being burdened by the 
stresses and hassle of discovery matters and trial. The foremost issue with my 
clients was the issue of having to proceed through litigation wherein they and 
their family would have· been subjected to the rigors and intrusions of the 
discovery process. 
Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
Respectfully submitted this ~~ day of February, 2010. 
~A.n==---· 
Kinzo H. Mihara 
Subscribed and sworn before me tbist +t---. day ofFebrnary, 2010. 
!_y_l}_c'--< 110~-'---~~'ll~L>:: 
Nc-';,ary Public 
Residing at: _ _r-1.,i/ vw--__sLf\\._9..,._·-..:''~=·~_:::r:::..=-><D 
My comrnissi.on expires:. 'i · I y . ) Y 
I hereby certify that c-n tl1e ____ day of February, 2010, I served a trne, 
accurate, and correct copy of the foregoing notice of hearing on Defendants by the 
following method: 
Kathleen Paukert, Esq. 
PAUKERT & TROPPMAN, PLLC 
522 W. Riverside Avenue, Ste. 560 
Spokane, WA 99201 
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kinzo mihara 
From: Kinzo Mihara [kmihara@indian-law.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 03, 2010 8:43 AM 
To: 'Kathy Paukert' 
Cc: 'hollank@hotmail.com' 
Subject: Acceptance 
Ms. Paukert: 
Please let this letter confirm that my clients accept Metlife's offer of $200,000. My clients will sign a full 
release of their claims against MetLife. At your earliest convenience, please send certified funds payable 
to: 
Gregory and Kathleen Holland 
c/o Kinzo H. IV1ihara 
424 Sherman Ave., Ste. 308 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Yours very truly and sincerely, 
Kinzo H. Mihara 
------~ ¥--·--·---·---------·--------
From: Kathy Paukert [mailto:kpaukert@pt-law.com] 
SHnt: Tuesc!ay, February 02, 2010 12:41 PM 
To: Kinzo Mihara 
Cc: ddavis8@metlife.com 
Suhject: l)ff,:;r 
Dear Mr. Mihara: 
This letter confirms Met is offering your client the limits of tl1e motorcycle policy minrJs the offset. It is my 
understanding, the Motorcycle policy is $250,000.00 and you received $50,000.00 from the tortfeasor. 
Therefore, Mets offer is $200,000.00. Obv:ously, we will re~uire a fuil release. 
Sincerely, 
Katbleen H. Paukert 
Attorney ::1t Lc:;w 
fi"i r A til_J T ~ . T R O P P ~ A ~ N'"' 
--- -- - - - - - -----·--· ·- I i ~ T 1 1 l 
~-, ~ ·,-V, -:to.-:trJ:i.t)(• J',1n)ll:;~ • S.\,IT!~ ~ ... ~,O • ~p,-;.'a.~"t-- \.l,,;,1\th.J'?iJt,{,,.; ~~'XI I 
l"!W ].1.1 ~it':• .. ,.Yf.'.;l.JLn~ .. J,Ki:..ad1s:1~~PPa"R.f~. 
l"he information contained in this e-mail message is intended only for the pwsonai and confidenti31 use of 
the recipient(s) named above. This message may be an 3ttomey--ciient communication and/or work 
product and as such is privileged and confidential. if ~he rE:ader of this message is not the intended 
rncipie,nt or an agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, yo'J ;:ire hereby notified that you 
have received this document in error and that ariy review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this 
message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us 
immediateiy by e-mail, and delete the original messa9e. 
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MetLife Auto & Home Ins. Co. 
Attn: Dan.iece Davis 
Freeport Field Claim Office 
P.O. Box 410250 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
424 Sherman Ave., P.O. Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 8 l 6-0969 
Ph. (208) 667-5486 
Fax (208) 667-4695 
November 17, 2009 
VIA FACSIMILE (866) 260-1204 
Re: Estate of Benjamin C. Holland, Re: MetLife Letter dated· 11/10/09 
Claim No. FRD373 l 3 
Policy No. 0234338980 
Policy Tenn: October l 6, 2009 to October 16, 20 l 0 
Coverage: Underinsured Motorist $100,000/$300,000 
Date of Loss: October 25, 2009 
Your Insured/Decedent: Benjamin C. Holland 
Dear Ms. Davis: 
Th.is letter is in response to your correspondence to me on the above refcr~nced dat~. b 
your Jetter you asked for help in gathering several things: all medical bills, diagnosis, prognosis, 
length of treatment, wage loss, notes of treating physicians, a copy of the death certificate, copy 
of foneral bills and expenses, coroner's report, copy of will or cocli.rrnation of executor of estate, 
tax records since employment (2007), copy of declarations page from Allstate, and a letter from 
Allstate offering to tender their limits. 
In response to your inquiry, please note the attached death ("e_rhficate, hence there is no 
prO!:,'!losis. Also, please note that the cause of death was sever~ head, neck, and chest trauma due 
to a since vehicle crash. The approximate interval from the onse~ of the crash to death was a 
m3.tter of minutes. 
At this ti.me there are not any expected billings frorn treating pbysicians, hawever, the 
family has incticat~d that there may be a small bill outstanding. Also cu..,-ent the ii.meral bills and 
e):penses totctl $2,297.80, enclosed is the supporti."lg documentatian for this claim. 
Picase note item 28.a. of the death certificate: there wa~ no autopsy perfonned, hence I do 
not believe t.1.at a coroner's report is available. Should inforr.iation to the contrary mak,; its way. 
into my posstssion, I will update you accordingly. 
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Papers naming Gregory and Kathleen Holland, Ben's parents, as the personal 
representatives of the estate al1Jng with issuance of letters testamentary are enclosed. Please note 
that the Kootenai County Comt filing number for the estate is CV09-93 81. 
Further enclosed please find a copy of Ben Holland's 2007 and 2008 tax filings. A copy 
of the 'Wage and Salary Verification' you sent to me enclosed in the above referenced letter is . 
also enclosed. Please note that I have spoken with John Young and he has described Ben as, ''·a 
very nice young man with a bright future ahead of him," ai1d that, "Ben was moving up in this 
Company and had moved into a supervisory role." Also enclosed is a copy of Ben Holland's 
resume. Please note that Ben Holland, had indeed, received his A.AS. in Carpentry Management 
Technology from North Idaho College prior to his passing. 
Finally, in regards to a letter from Allstate Insurance Co. tendering the policy limits of 
Mr. Derrick Dryden, ph.!ase see the enclosed letters from Allstate dated November 3 and 10, 
2009, respectively. As you cai1 see, limits have been tendered in regards to the funeral expenses. 
See Ltr dtd 11/3/09. To that end, and pursuant to Ben's under-insured motorist policy with ycur 
company, I am respectfully requesting that you authorize me, in writing, to settle the funeral 
expense portion of the claim witl1 Allstate for $2,000.00. Please fax such written authorization to 
the number above. Should you require anything further from the estate, please let me know. 
To date, Allstate has not presented the declarations page of their insured, Derrick Dryden. 
I will represent to you that I have, however, spoker.. with Allstate's adjustor handling the claim, 
and he has indicated that he will soon be tendering the remaining policy limits of Mr. Dryden's 
policy as Allstate has recently settled wi~.h the family of the other deceased in this matter. 
I believe that the encbsures satisfy your request for information, should you feel contr&;' 
please contact me imi-nediately so that we car1. r,::ctify any issues that remain. I continue to look 
fonvard to working with MetLife to an equitable solution of the Estate's and family's claims. As 
always, sho1.1ld you have any other questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Cc: Greg and Kathy Holland 
File 
Encl: Death Certificate 
~#Q~r------,,:, 
Kinzo H. Miha'ra 
Co:rnmunity Presbyteri::..11 Church Ltr, dtd 11/12/09 
English Fur..eral Chapels St111t, dU 1 0i'27/09 
Copy ofWalmart Rcpt, dtd 10/30/09 
B. Holland Resume · 
MetLife \Vage a.mi Salary Verifi~ation 
Allstak Ltr (K. Savi1le\ d~j 1 l/ 10/09 
AJlstate Ltr (S. Smith), dtd l l/03109 
C~opy of B .. Hollai1d 2007 and 2008 F'ede;r:l ct.1."'1d II) 'T2x Retu.rns 
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Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
424 Sherman Ave., Ste. 308 
P.O. Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-0969 
Ph. (208) 667-5486 
Fax (208) 667-4695 
January 14, 2010 
VIA F ACSIMlLE (866) 947-4204 
MetLife Auto & Home Ins. Co. 
Freeport Field Claim Office 
Attn: Daneice Davis 
P.O. Box 410250 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
VIA EMAIL: kpaulkert@pt-l~w.com 
Kathleen H. Paulkert, Esq. 
Paukert & Troppmann, PLLC 
52:2 W. Riverside A venue, Suite 560 
Spok&.'1~, Washington 99201 
Re: Estate of Benjamin C. Holland; Demand and Statement of Law 
Policy No. 1193308780 (Claim No. FRD 40844) 
Policy No. 0234338980 (Claim No. FRD 37313) 
Policy No. 1193308781 (Claim No. FRD 40837) 
Date of Loss: October 25, 2009 
Dear Ladies: 
As you know, J represent Benjamin C. Holland's Estate as well as his parents Gregory and 
Kathleen Holland in their claims against Me1Life. To the extent tht it has not been done before, please 
consider this letter a demand for the policy limits 1.lllder the policies listed above. Should MetLife contest 
a portion of coverage, please forward the amounts uncontested to my care at the address above with the 
checks made payable to: The Estate of Benjamin Holland. Please let this letter also memorialize our 
agreement t.iat 1 will not take any further action in this case against Me1Life until after Friday, January 22, 
2010. 
As you further know, Allstate, the carrier of the responsible, negligent party, Derrick Dryden, has 
tendered settlement of its policy limits against the claims of the E:,1ate and the Hollands. MetLife has 
waived its subrogation rights in this matter. As I confirmed with Ms. Daneice Davis earlier today, 
MetLife is ok with its insureds accepting Mr. Dryden's policy limits from Allstate, and her letter to me 
dated Deccmher 7, 2009 constitutes "written consent" within the meaning of the Hollands' policies. · 
Purs:ia;1t to my recent telephone call in which Ms. Paulkert asked for analysis regarding my 
clients' claims, plea!ie review my :iynopsis of my clients' view otthe equities and legalities of this matter: 
I 
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EXIIIBIT ''C''. 
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Rx Date/TirJe JAN-27-20101'. 1 
MetLife Auto & Home0 
Freeport Field Claim Office 
Mail Proce,;sing Center 
P.O. 8ox 410250 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
(800) 854-6011 
11: 43 P. 001 
MetLife' 
January 27, 2010 
Kinzo H Mihara., Esq. 
424 :She1man Avenue 
'P.O. Box 969 
Coeur D Alene, ID 83 815 
Sent ·via Fax: 2.08 667 4695 
Our Customer: 
Our Claim Number: 
Date of Loss: 
Dear Kinzo H Mihl"~.!.: 
Greg Holland 
FRD40837 CB 
October 25, 2009 
Per our telephone c:.mvers?..tion of Wednesday, January 27, 2010 please provide me wi'.l: w.ittcn 
d.ocumenta.~ion c~nfo::r~ who the 2005 Suzuki GSXR-60 motorcyle, vehicle iC:~r1t1friatw11 nu\:n:-1er 
JS1GN7CA052104536 Wc.1i> titled to on October 25, 2009. 
'Than!: j ou for your coo;'.lerntion in this matter. 
.Sincezeiy, 
Daneice Davis 
Metropolitm Property and Casualty Insurance Company 
Senior Claim Adju.;ter 
(800) 854-oOll Ext. 6456 
.Fa.x: (866) 947-42CM 
1.TIAHO LAW P ..}.:.QU1RES US TO NOTIFY YOU OF THE FOLLOWING: Any. person ·,vho 
knowingly, :...,d with ~.~tent to defraud any insurance company, files a stateme1'!t L~ontai:ning any false 
inccrnp!i:t~, c;r mislcadmg ir:fonn:ttion is guilty of a felony. 
t./ellifE· Aulo & Home is a brand 'lfl,1P.lr<>po;:l,m Pr:oc,e-t_; anc! CJs,il11y k,sura,,ce Ccm;;any and it~ Afiilia\e .. W::o,,ick, f';I 
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MetLife Auto & Home Ins. Co. 
Freeport Field Claim Office 
Attn: Danejce Davis 
P.O. Box 410250 
Ch.1rlotte, NC 28241 
Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
424 Sherman Av:;:;., P.O. Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 816-0969 
Ph. (208) 667-5486 
J<3X (208) 667-4695 
January 27, 2010 
VIA FACSIMil.,E (866) 947-4204 
Re: RESPONSE TO REQUEST :F'OR INFORMATION" AND RENEWED DAMA.ND 
Policy No. 1193308780 (Claim No. FRD 40844) 
PolicyNo. 0234338980 (ClafrnNo.FRD37313) 
Policy No. 1193308781 (Claim No. FRD 40837) 
Date of Loss: October 25, 2009 
De31· Ms. Davis: 
Pursuant to your telephonic and 1,vritten reques: of information of t0day's d&tc, please see the 
att::1ched copy of title for Benjamin C. Holland's reotorcyclc. The title notes Benjamin C. Holland as 
residing at 18439 W. Holland Road, Post Falls, Idaho 83854. I would ask }'DU to note that Holland Road 
sits iun1ediately adjacent to the Idaho/Washington bci:-der. The title hrs been in effect since 9il0/2008. 
l would note that rt has been well "'.Jeyond 1thLrty (30) days since a clai:i has bet:n made under all 
Gf ::he policies above. 1 would note tha~ the lm:t extie,11 sjon th&t I gave 'co yom att;::,rney for an ans·.ver ended 
on Januar; 22, ~-010. I am advising you tl::a:t I filed a lawsuit on behalf o[ yo~r jnsureds against MetLjfe 
on January 27, 2010. The case number .is CV-10-0677. Tne case is filed in Kootenai Collllty, Idaho. I 
hope that I will not need to serve .it upon y:)u an<l that )Ve can come to a sp;;-:edy resolution of this matter. 
The Idaho Rules of Civil Procecure al]o-w me six (6) months to ~erve you. Te> that end, my clients demand 
a tender today regarding their previous demands for amounts justly due under the referenced policies. 
I trust that any settlement tender MetLife will make takes into accol!llt factors to indude, but not 
necessarily limited to: (1) my client's cat~.strophic loss and continuing mguish, (2) the lack of any 
comparative negligence on the pmt of foe deceased, (3) the fact thr1t your company h::i.s taken several 
payments from this family after tbe dat~ of loss b reg~ds to tJ1..:: :referenced policies, and faat your 
agent(~) have called repeatedly to demand py'ment:; mid threatened c:::.:r.cellation of at least one of the 
policies at fasuc - and (4) only ceasing item #3 _aft:'!.r & "s~ase a....>Jd de::;isf' letter from my office. I would 
ask you to note that requests for infotination that fall well b~yond th·::; th.c.ty (30) days du:'! date .have been 
ta],cn into account in the adjudications of bad faith actions. 
I thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. I continue t0 bok forward to working wjth · 
M~tLifo in coming to a fair and equitable ::-e;:,olution for !he abov~ !r.:foienccd ma~:cers. Should you have 
c:ny {}:'Jestions, comments, or concerns, plea3,:; do :::ot hc!;i'~ate to co:r;·~:1~t .I!l:;. 
Cc: Greg 2nd Kathy Holland 
l:) FcT·>-·t k / .-, 
-'-'//"· ;-fl, i I i /;/ 
./,,?" -/--11 / ~ / I {v_,, ..,,..... { .. y' /-f:. . 
/i.:;C:JH. :t\,iha1\r,.- ,--------==-
Enc!: State ofWashlng!on Titk Ne. 0825,;2} 42 i 
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e/Time 
MetLife Auto & Home13 
Freeport Field Claim Office 
Mail Processing Center 
P.O. Box410250 
Charlotte, NC 23241 
(BOD) 1354-6D11 . 
t'. UU I 
etLife 
January 27, 2010 
Kinzo H Mihara, Esq. 
424 Shenna..,. Ave::me 
P.O. Box 969 
Coeur D Alene, ID 83816 
SeLt Via F10:: 208-667-4695 
Our Customer: 
Our Claim Number: 
Date of Loss: 
Dea.i· Mr. Mihara: 
Greg Holland 
FRD40837 CB 
October 25, ?.009 
Thank you for promptly faxing me a copy oft.1-1e title to the 2005 Suzuski GSXR-60, however, the copy 
you provided is not legible. Please provide me with a legible copy. 
In your res;>onse to yocr concerns of the time in providing you with an answer regarding coverage!, 
please be advised that we are diligently working to address any and all coverage issues as promptly as 
possible, and-we will be in contact as socn as all issues have been addressed. 
Thank you for your patience and cooperation in thi:, matter. 
Sincerely, 
Daneice Davis 
Metropolitan Property and Casualty bsunmce Company 
Senior Claim Adjuster 
(800) 854-601_1 fart. 6456 
Fc?..x:: (866) 947A204 
IDA:-IO LAW P.EQUIRES US TO NOTIFY YOU OF THE FOLLOWING: Any P,erson who. 
know.:.ngly, ,md w:tl1 ir1tent to defra-:;d a..'1y i.nsu:=-ancc company, files a statement cor:taining any false 
incomplete, or misleading :nformation is guilty of a felony . 
.'.l s,iLife Auto & Hom~ i, a br.nd ofMC'lropolitan Property a.,-j CaS'Jolty :1151;.anue Gcmpany ,md ,ts Affi!:;ites, \/Ja,wici<, RI 
MP:.. T=MPLA,:.: 
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William J. Schroeder, TSB No. 66 74 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP I 
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101 
P. 0. BoxE . 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 8 i 6-0328 
Telephone: (208-664-8 ·11 $ 
F11cs1mile: (208) 664-6338 
Mailing AddrcGs: 
717 West Sprague Avenue; Suite 1200 
Spol:ane, Washington 99201-3505 
Telephone: (509) 455-6000 
Facsimile: (509) 838-0007 
Attorney for Defend ants : 
IWIC,I,. I"".. o.uuH1w1, 
lN THE DlSTlUCT COURT OF THE F!RST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE Of IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
The ESTATE ofBENJAMIN HOLLAND, 
DECEASED, GREGORY HOLLAND, and 
KATHLEEN HOLLAND,: 
Plaintiffs, 
vs, 
METROPOLITAN PROPER TY and 
CASUALTYINSURANC~COMPANY,and 
METLIFE AUTO & HOME, 
Defendants.I 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
________ .....__ __ ,~ __ ) 
Case No. CV 10-677 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
FEE CATEGORY: I.1. 
FEE: $58.00 
CONFIRMATION NO. 
099S38 
FAX. NO 509-838-7100 
TO: THE ESTATE OF 1:1.ENJAMIN HOLLAND. DECEASED, GREGORY HOLLAND and 
KATHLEEN HOLµND,Plaintiff.~~ and 
TO: KINZO H. MIHARA, Plaintiffs' Counsel: 
YOU, AND EACH OF YOU, will take notice that DEFENDANTS, 
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY and 
NUTICE: OF i\PPF.ARANCE • 1 
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Sent By: PAINE HAMBLEN; 5090300007; Mar-1 :06AMj Page 3/4 
METLll'"E AUTO & HO~, hereby enter their appearance in the ahove cause and request tliat 
all further pleadings and jpapers herein (except process) he served upon I.heir atromey, the 
' 
umlcrsignctl, at the uddrc5);j abov~ stat.cd. 
DATED thi:.-1 4 day of February, 2010. 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
WiJliarn . Schroeder. JSR No. 6674 
Auomey for Defendants 
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Sent By: PAINE HAMBLEN; 5098380007; Mar-1· :06AM; Page 414 
f 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
! ..,;. 
l HEREBY CERTlfY that on th.is \ ~ ~: clay of March. 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of th' foregoing document to the following: 
Kinzo H. Mihara 
Anomey at Law : 
424 Shrmnzm Avenue;, Su.itp 308 
Coeur d1Alcnei Idaho 83816-0969 
! j 
DELIVER,$ 7 U.S.MAIL! 
OVERNIOJiIT MAIL 
TELECOPV (FACSIMILE) ? E·MAIL i 
Debbie Miller 
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Sent By: PAINE HAMBLEN i 5098380007; Mar -1' 9:36AM; 
Kinzo H. Mihara, ISB No. 7940 
Attorney at Law 
424 Shennan Avenue, Suite 308 
P. 0. Box 969 
Coeur d1Alene, Idaho 83816-0969 
Coun.,el.for Plaintiffs 
William J. Schroeder, ISB No. 6674 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101 
P.O. BoxE 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328 
Telephone: (208-664-8115 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6338 
Mailing Address: 
717 West Sprague Avenue, Suite 1200 
Spokane, Washington 99201-350.5 
Telephone: (509) 455-6000 
Facsimile; (509) 838-0007 
Cou11sd for Dcje,uiants 
IN THE DJSTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, TN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
The ESTATE of BENJAMIN HOLLAND. 
DECEASED. GREGORY HOLLAND. and 
KATIIl,EEN HOLLAND, 
Plaintiffs, 
) 
) Case No. CV 10-0677 
) 
) JOINT MOTION AND STIPULATED 
) ORDER TO DISMISS ALL CLAIMS 
Page 2/5 
) EXCEPT FOR THE PENDING MOTION 
vs. 
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY and 
CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY, and 
METLTFE AUTO & HOME, 
Defendants. 
) FORAITORNEY FEES 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
___________ ) 
JOINT MOTION AND STIPULATED 
ORDER TO DISMISS ALL CLAIMS 
EXCEPT FOR THE PENDING MOTION 
FO!\~QRNEYFEES-1 Page 45 of 709 
Sent By: PAINE HAMBLEN; 5098380007; Mar-• 9:37AM; Page 3/5 
COME NOW the potties, by and through their counsel of record Bnd hereby move this 
Court to dismiss, with pr~judicc., all claims in the above-captioned matter, except for Plaintiffs 
Motion for A ttomey F ccs Pursuant to LC. § 41- l 819 filed on February 9, 2010. The parties 
further stipu1ate to the form of the Order be]ow. This motion is made pursuant lo l.R.C.P. 
4l(a)(l)(ii). The basis of this motion is thal the parties have fully resolved all claims in this 
matter except for the pending motion for attorney tees reforenccd above. 
ORAL ARGUMENT TS W ATVED. 
DATED this 'J-1., day of February, 2010. 
Counsel for Plaintiffs 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
William J cJirocder, ISB No. 6674 
Counsel or Defendants 
ORDER GRANTING JOINT MOTION TO DISMISS 
THE COURT, pursuant to the joint motion of the parties above, and upon good cause 
appearing, docs ORDER that aJ] claims in the above-captioned mater, cxe~pt for Plaintiffs' 
JOINT MOTION AND STIPULATED 
ORDER TO DISMISS ALL CLAIMS 
EXCEPT FOR THE PENDING MOTTON 
F<JM~5)RNEY FEES- 2 Page 46 of 709 
Sent By: PAINE HAMBLEN; 5098380007; Mar -1, 9:37AM; Page 4/5 
Motion for Attorney fees filed on t-"cbruary 9, 2010, ~ dismissed wjth prejudice and without 
cost to either puTl y. 
DA TED this _3_._~_ day of ____.l~h, __ j__ _ _,, 2010. 
JOINT MOTION .AND STIPULATED 
ORDER. TO DISMISS ALL CLAIMS 
EXCEPT FOR THE PENDING MOTION 
FO&A~FEES-1 
- ~ \ ' 
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Sent By: PAINE HAMBLEN; 5098380007; Mar--t 9:37AM; Page 5/5 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
T HEREBY CERTIFY that on this i day of MO re}, ' 2010, I caused the 
foregoing docwnent to be servw un lhe parties via the method indicated below: 
Kinzo H. Mihara. TSB No. 7940 
AUomty at Law 
424 Shennan Avcnu.c, Suite 308 
Coeur d'Alene, Ida.ht) 83816-0969 
DELTVERED 
U.S.MAIL 
OVERNIGHT MAlL 
TELECOPY (FACSlMlLE) (208-667-4695) 
WilliamJ. Schroeder, ISB No. 6667 
Paine Hamblen LLP 
7 ! 7 West Sprague A venue, Suite 1200 
Spokane, Washington 99201-3S05 
DELIVERED 
U.S.MAIL 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
x TELECOPY (FACSIMILE) (509-838-0007) 
GQtlM11s0~ 
JOINT MOTION AND ST!PULA'l'ED' 
ORDER TO DISMISS ALL CLAIMS 
EXCEPT FOR TUE PENDING MOTION 
F0&1'\~Y FEES-4 
cput lerk · . 
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William J. Schroeder, lSB No. 6674 
Patrick E. Miller, JSB No. 1771 
PAJNE HAMBLEN LLP 
70 I Front A venue, Suit.e 101 
P.O. BoxE 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328 
Telephone: (208} 664-8115 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6338 
Mailing Address: 
717 West Sprague Avenue, Suite 1200 
Spokane, Washington 99201-3505 
Telephone: (509) 455-6000 
Facsimile: (509) 838-0007 
Attorney for Defendants 
SfArE OF l[Jt,HO } SS 
COUNTY C•f KOOE~Al 
FILED: -1-f ; b 56 7 
2010 APR 12 PM 2: 20 
TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE Fm.ST JUDJCIAL DJSTRJCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, TN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
The ESTATE of BENJAMIN HOLi.AND, 
DECEASED, GREGORY HOLLAND, and 
KATHLEEN HOLLAND, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
METROPOLffAN PROPERTY and 
CASUALTYINSURANCECOMPANY,and 
METLIFE AUTO & HOME, 
Defendants. 
---------------
) 
) Case No. ,CV 10-677 
) 
) DEFENDANTS' ANSWER AND 
) AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
) 
) 
) FEECATEGORY: U 
) 
) FEE: $58.00 
) Confirmation No.: 049951 
) Fax No.: (509) 838-0007 
) 
t-iage 't!. 11, 
COME NOW the Defendants, by and through their attorneys, wid for mu;wer to Plaintiffs' 
Civil Complaint. admit, deny and allege as follows: 
I. PREAMBLE 
The Plaintiffs have signed a Release of All Claims as to all claims set forth in Plaintiffs' 
Civil Complaint except for P]aintiffs"claim for attorney's fees pursuant to J.C.§ 41-1839. (See, 
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Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein) Said auorncy's fees claim is 
embodied in a pending motion currently scheduled to be heard on May 12, 2010 at 3:30 p.m. 
(See, Nntice of Hearing). 1n their Motion for Attorney's Fees, Plaintiffs nave requested an 
evidentiary hearing. (See, Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney's Fees Pursuant to J.C. § 41-1839) 
Defondants agree that an evidentiary bearing is required as there are disputed issues of material 
fact as to whether (1) Plaintiffs are entitled to attorney's fees under l.C. § 41.1829: and (2) 
whether the re4uested attorney's fees are reasonabJe. 
On March 3, 2010, pursuant to an T.R.C.P. 41 (a)() )(i) joint motion by the Prtrties rhrough 
their counsel of record, the Court dismissed, with prejud1ce, all claims except for Plaintiffs' 
Motion for Att.omcy's Fees filed February 9, 2010. 
Given the above, no Answer is required as to paragraphs l through 33, as ail claims, 
except the claim ror J.C. § 41-1839 attorney's fees, alleged in paragraph 34 of the Complaint, 
have heen dismissed with prejudk:e. 
II. ATTORNEY'S FEES 
As to the Plaintiffs' sole remaining claim, in answer to paragraph 34 of Plaintiffs' 
Complaint, the Uefendants deny that the Plaintitls arc entitled to attorney's foes pursuant to LC. 
§ 41-1839. All other allegations contained in paragraph 34 llavc been dismissed, witb prc_judicc, 
and, therefore. no answer is required as to those aJlegations. 
A.P.1:!'IRMATIVE DE1''ENSES 
RY WAY OF FURTHER ANSWER to Plaintiffs' Ov.il Complaint, and as 
AFF1RMA TIVE DEFENSES lherelo, lJefendanL-:; allege as fol lows: 
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1. That. Plaintiffs' claim for auorney's fees under LC. § 41-1839 arc barred because 
Plaintiff.~ agreed to sign a full relea~e of their claims against MetLife (See, Exhibit B, attached 
ht::reto); 
2. That the statutory requirements for an award of auomey's fees under I.C. § 41-
1839 have nol been met; 
3. That Plaintiffs' claim for auomey's fees under LC. § 41-1839, is barred by Lhe 
dt"lctri ne of csroppel; 
4. In the altcniative, LhaL if auomey's fees are awan.lt::d untlt::r T.C. § 41-1839, Lhe 
amount being requested is unreasonable ; and 
5. The Defendants reserve the right to amend their Answer so as to allege additional 
Aff.1JTI1at.ive Derens~s as rurther discovery is completed. 
TRIAL DEMAND 
Dctc11dant.s re-quest trial on all dispuLed issues of material fact and hereby demand the 
same. 
WHEREFORE, having an.c.wcreu Lhc sole remaining claim, the Defendants pray as 
fo1Jows: 
1. That a1J djsputecl issues of malcrial f acL be Lrit;u; 
2. That Plaintiffs' claim for attorney's rees (and MuLiun for ALtomey's Fe~s) he 
denied and dismissed, with prejudice; and 
3. For such other and further !'clicf as the Court deems jusl and cquicablc. 
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Sent By: PAINE HAMBLEN; 5098380007; Apr-V 2:16PM; Page 5/11 
DATED this /?-- clayofAprll, 2010. 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
By: ;$:;~L.#2.4..._ 
William. J. S~er, ISB No. 6674 
Patrick E. Miller, TSB Ne>. 1771 
Attorney for Def endancs 
l)J::}'liNDANT'S AN.i:WKll AN.l> 
AF.FlRMA'IJVE DEFENSES - 4 
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CERTIFTCATR OF SRRVTCE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY thal on this \ :';)...., .._ day of April, 2010, T caused to he !'iCrvcd a 
lruc: and correct copy of the foregoing DRFENDANTS' ANSWER AND AJl'.PIRMA'l'IVfi: 
DEFENSES; to the following: 
Kinzo H. Mihara 
Attorney at Law 
424 Sherman Avenue, Suite 308 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0969 
DELIVERED 
U.S. MAR.. 
OVERNIGHT MA IL 
TELECOPY (FACSIMTLE) 
E-MAIL 
llL:FltNDANT'S ANSWER AND 
At'F[RMATIVE DEl'ENSES • 5 
38157-2010 
Debbie Miller 
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RELEASE Oil' ALL CLAIMS 
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1. On October 25, 2009, Benjamin Holland died as a resuJt of a motor vehicle 
accident near Cul.desac, Idaho. 
2. Following the Octo~r 25, 2009 accident, the Persona1 Representatives of the 
Esta~ of Benjamin Holland submitted claims under the Underinsured Motorist insuring 
agreement of auLomobilc policy numbers 1193308781, 0234338980 and 1193308780 
(hereinafter "the policies"). 
RELEASE AGREEMENT 
FOR AND CONSTDERATION OF the sum of Two Hundred Thousand and no/100 
Do11ars ($200.000.00), receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the undersigned do, for 
themsel.ves and as Personal Representatives for the Estate of Benjamin Holland. forever 
discharge METLIFE AUTO AND HOME; its principals, agents representatives, ~uccessors and 
subsidiaries from· any and all actions, causes of actions, claims and demands pertaining to the 
policies. This release covers any liability or obligations which may be claimed under the tcnru;, 
conditions, agreements or provisions of Policy numbers l 193308781, 0234338980 and 
1193308780 including, hul not limited to, the Undcrinsured. Motorist Claims. 
IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that this waiver is not to be construed as an 
admission of liability or an admission regarding the limits of coverage available under the 
policies on the part ofMetLite Auto and Home. 
IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that this Release also covers all 
claims that were or could have been made in the District Court of the First Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, Case No. CV-10-0677, brought against 
RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS - 1 • 
38157-2010 
Sent By: PAINE HAMBLEN; 5098380007; Apr-1?. 2: 16PM; Page B/11 
MetTOpolitan Property and Casualty insurance Company. and MetLife Auto and Home except 
foT PlaintiITs' Motion for Attorney Fees Pursuant to LC. §41-1839 ftled on or about February 9, 
2010. Except for the pending motion for attorney fees, all claims set forth i.n Case No. CV-10-
0677 shall be dismissed with prej uclicc. 
JT TS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that except for Plaintiffs' pending 
motion for attorney's fees referenced above, this is a full and final rc::lcasc in full compromise 
settlement of al.I claims of every narure and kind whatsoever, and releaaes all claims, whether 
known or unknown, 5u.spccted or unsl15pected, and that this Release is based upon the 
undersigned's own judgment, belief and knowledge after consulting with cowiseJ and without 
reliance upon any statements or representations by the released parties, their representatives, 
agents or attorneys. 
IT JS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that Metropolitan Property and 
Casualty Insurance Company, and MetLife Auto and Home (MetLife) waives its subrogation 
interests in this matter. 
THE UNDERSIGNED FURTHER AGlllif: that lhey will satisfy any liens from I.he 
seulemem proceeds. 
THE UNDERSIGNED stale that this Release of All Claims has been carefully read and is 
signed, ·after consultation with counsel, aJ, lhe free act and deed of the undersigned. WE 
UNDERSTAND THAT THIS IS ALL THE COMPENSATION THAT WILL BE RECEIVED 
UNDER THE UNINSURED MOTORIST POLICIES DESCRIBED ABOVE. WE HAVE 
READ THIS RELEASE, UNDERSTAND IT AND ARE SIGNING IT VOLUNTARILY. 
RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS - 2 
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Sent By: PUN£ HMIBU::N; 
DATEO!ltis aq~yof 
DA T!lD this .2_ '-i~"' 
IU!lll!All&IOF /ILL CLIIIMS • 3 
5099360007; 2! 17P¥; Page e n 1 
Gregory t Holland individwuly, for lho 
marital o munity of Orc!';Ory and Kathleen 
Holland, and u Pc~nul Rcpr,:,ento1ivc on behalf 
of the Esw.e of Benjamin Holland 
SU~CRIBBD AND SWORN TO before me this 
M'.clay or 65,,.,..,," , 2010. 
e an and for tho 
ofldaho 
Residing at ;, .. , er"" .. \ Ja 
My Commiasi;;;, Expires: 3/ 7 ..,, •,< 
, 2010. 
~~~~~~r~ 
marital community ofCrn,gorylllld K.llhleal 
HoDand, Ind u Pcnooal Rcprc,c,uative on behalf 
of the E$tateof8en)amin Hollond 
SUBSCIUB£D ANO SWORN TO bcf0<e me thit 
~dayof~ , 2010. 
Nowyi?m;;Q 
Stile o Idaho 
Residing tl fi-/4., .P, 
My Commission E,cpires: 3/ > ••• ~/ 
Paoe 56 o1 rot 
Sent By: PAINE HAMBLEN; 509B380007; 
From: Kinzo Mihara [mailto:kmihara@indian-law.orgl 
Sent: Wednesday, February 03, 2010 8:43 AM 
To: Kathy Paukert 
Cc: hoJlank@hotmall.com 
Subject: [SPAM]Acceptance 
Ms. Paukert: 
Apr-1 ?- 2: 17PMj Page 10/11 
Please let this letter confirm that my clients accept MetLife's offer of $200,000. My clients will sign a full 
release of their claims against MetLife. At your earliest convenience, please send certified funds paralJI·: 
to: 
Gregory and Kathleen Holland 
c/o Kinzo H. Mihara 
424 Sherman Ave., Ste. 308 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Yours very truly and sincerely, 
Kinzo H. Mihara 
From: Kathy Paukert [m,ailto:kpaukert@pt-law.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 02, 2010 12:41 PM 
To: Klnzo Mihara 
Cc: ddavls8@metllfe.com 
Subject: Offer 
Dear Mr. Mihara: 
This tetter3~1Jhfi1AAs Met is offering your client the limits of the motorcycle policy minus th~ao?r:let.7~f i~: n,~ 
Sent By: PAINE HAMBLEN; 509B3B0007j Apr-1 2: 17PMj Page 11111 
• 
understanding, the Motorcycle 1,,101ic:y is $250,000.00 and you raceiv ... J $50,000.00 from the tortfeasor. 
Therefore, Mets offer is $200.000.00. Obviously, we will require a full release. 
Sincerely. 
Kathleen H. Paukert 
Attomey at Law 
11i1·J1ltB rt l 19 t 'If 61-M'"' u ... r .. u 
Marian Groezingor I Freeport Claims Lui/Jalion I Wk 815-233·2000 X6318 I 800°854-601 J X6.11S I Tie-266-6318/ 
1-·ax ll66-IJ47-4218 - mgrt,ginger@metUfe.com I P.O. Box 4102S0, Charlotte, NC 28241·0250 
The information contained in this message may be CONFIDBNTIAL and is for the intendAd 
addr1::s:see only. Any unauthorized use, d.iesemination of the information, or copying or c::l.i.A 
message is r,robibit:.ed. If yau a.r.ia not the intended addressee, please n'Cltify t:ha s:<Pnder 
immediately and delece this meeaage. 
2 
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;.STATE OF tDAHO } SS 
~ COUNTY Or KOCYrEN/\1 · 
. ALED ,-iU ; ·· 
#7- <P 2 ~ 
?;i[I r:f A'PRZi1:t·kf>~=11;::s19·; i: l 2, 
William J. Schroeder, ISB No. 6674 
Patrick E. MilJcr, ISB No. 1771 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
701 Front Avenue. Suilc 101 
P. 0. BoxE 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328 
Telephone: (208) 664-81 15 
Faui;imile: (20g) 664.6338 
. Mailing Address: 
717 West Sprague Avenue. Suite 1200 
Spokane. Washington 99201·3505 
Telephone: (509) 455-6000 
Facsimile: (509) 838.0007 
Anomcy for Defendants 
CL.81::ERK-O~-A®T~COURT· 
D~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
The ESTATE of BENJAMIN HOLLAND, 
DECEASED, GREGORY HOLLAND, and 
KATHLEEN HOLLAND, 
Plaintiffs, 
) 
) Case No. CV 10-677 
) 
) Al•'FIDAVIT OF KATHLEEN H, 
) PAUKERT 
vs. 
) (SUBMITTED IN OPPOSITlON TO 
) PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY und 
CASUAL TY INSURANCE COMPANY, and 
METUFE AUTO & HOME, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
)ss. 
Coun1.y or Spokane } 
) ATTORNEY'S FEES) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
KATHLEEN H. PAUKERT, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states: 
1. Thal I am over Lhe age of eighteen and am competent lo testify. 
z. 1 am licensed Lo practice law in both Jdaho and Washington. 
Af1'"WA Vil' 01• KATHLli:JiN H. l'i\UKERT 
(.GllRMJ·rnm JJl,1 OPPO!ifflON TO PI.AJN'l'l!o'l.''S' 
MOTION FOR A ITORNEY'S FEES! · l 
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3. J was retained by MetLife, on or about January 8, 2010, to provide a coverage 
opi11ion concerning claims made against three MelLit"e policies arising out of the death or 
Benjamin Hollund. Mr. Holland died in a one-car accident in which he wa.'i a passenger ou 
October 25, 2009. 
4. On 01· abouL January 13, 2010, I received a call from Mr. Kinzo Mihara who 
indicated that he represented the Estate of Benjamin Hollantl . .J had a cordial conversation with 
him and, I believe, it wa.i; in that caU that he told me that he was handling the mauer for the 
Holland family pro bo110. I complimented Mr. Mihara for doing so. We had more than one 
discussion about the fact lhaL he was handling this case pro bone. 
5. On or about January 14, 2010, 1 had another telephone conversation with Mr. 
Mihara. We discussed the fact. that MetT .ife had offered policy limits under one ot" the policie~. 
Mr. Mihara indicated LhaL he understood chat but wanted the ocher rwo MetLife policies oo apply 
as well. In that regard, he told me that, a1thuugh he was arguing that he could stack policies, he 
knew it wmt a weak argument. Neverthele::1::1, he indicuted thul he believed he had a valid claim 
against one of the disputed policies becaui:e Benjamin Holland was a household resident of his 
parents. J told him thaL hasetl upon my review of the law and the fact,. I believed he would have 
problems wil.h that argument. However, I told him that if he would send me his research on lhe 
topic, T wou1cl review it. 
Later that day, 1 received a 17-page letter from Mr. Mihara outlining his theories. In 
summary, he argued that all three policies were npplicuh1e; that all three policies should be 
stacked: and that Bc~1ami11 Holland was a household resident of his parents. After researching 
the argument:,; that Mr. Mihttra raised, I cuncludcd that stacking policies was not ollowcd under 
At1'WA Vl'l' OF KA THT.RF.N JI. PAUKF.RT 
(RUDMJTl'ED IN OPIIOSITJON TO l'LAINTIFli'S' 
MOTION FOR A1TOllNV.Y'S 11,-:1o:s) • 2 
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ldaho Jaw and that Benjamin Holland was not a household resident of his parcnLs as that tenn is 
defin~d. 
6. On or about Jilnuury 21, 2010, l had two Lclephone conversaLions with Mr. 
Mihara. Jn those culls, 1 explained to him that 1 thought he had ~ignifit;ant. problems with his 
stacking anr.1 household residency argumenl~. 1 explainccl lO Mr. Mihara that his citations to 
Wehst.er's Law Dictionary regarding household residents would not govern. 1 informed Mr. 
Mihara that there is Idaho case law defining the tcnn and case law would govcm. On 
January 21, 2010, Mr. Mihura e-mailed me additional case 1aw to review. The cases provided a11 
dealt with stacking of insurance policies. 
7. On January 22, 2010, l had three telephone couversations with Ml'. Mjhara. I 
explained 1.0 him Lhal l inLerpreted Tclaho law not to a11ow the stacking of jnsurance policies. 
Furthermore, LhaL under Idaho law, in my opinion, Benjamin Holland was nm a household 
resident. Nevertheless, l told Mr. Mihara J wus researching an alternative theory of coverage that 
he hod not presenLed. I uhlo informed him Uull MetLife bud given o.ulhority and ericouragemenc 
to see jf there was coverage under different theorie:,; than what he had presented. 
8. On JaJ1uary 25. 2010. Mr. Mihara cal.led me. 1 advised him 1 was continuing to 
research whether lhcrc wa~ coverage under the "a!;lsigncd driver lheory." This was one of the 
.u1Lemative theories for coverage lhaL he had not presenletl. Mr. Mih1:1ra antl I discussed thaL 
MetLife is a good company. 1 told Mr. Mihara they were making significant cffons to sec if 
there was any wuy the higher limit could npply. Although T do not remember with 100% 
certainty, I am 9.5% cenai11 it was a MetLife adjuster that came up with lhc idea to research the 
a.'\~igncd driver lhc:ory. It wa~ my final opinion that th~ majority of sta~s would not fmd 
AFFIDAVIT OF KATJILUN H. l1AVKERT 
C~liJIM1'.f'1'1m 1/11 OJ'KISl'l'ION '1'0 l'J.IUN'flFI~' 
MOTION l"(Jll A 17ORNEY'S fi'EF.:S) - 3 
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coverage. However, Rhode Is]and would, and this case had some addiLionaJ facwrs. I beHeve 
the ac.ljusLer asked Mr. Mihara for additional information. 1 believe she asked for a copy of the 
motorcycle registration. 
9. On Febmary 2, 2010, I e-mailed Mr. Mihara and asked him to caJ.l me hecaw;e l 
had a ~ett1ement offer to present Later on February 2, 2010, Mr. Mihara called me. I advisetl 
him that, based upon my research, there was no slacking of insurance policies ood no coverage 
under one of the policies because Benjamin Holland was not. a household resident. However, I 
to)d him that I.here was possible coverage under an a]Lemative theory that he had not presented. I 
also Lo]d him that, in my opinion, the majority of the cases in the United Si.ates would find no 
cove1·age. Nevertheless, I told him MetLife was willing to settle the matter upon the payment of 
motorcycle policy limit. 1 advised him that MetLife would need a full relem:e. He told me 
agreed and also advised me that he was no longer handling tlle matter pro bono, as he had 
recently entered into a contingency fee agreement. 
10. On February 2, 2010, ! sent the following e-mail to Mr. Mihara: 
Dear Mr. Mihara: 
This Jetter confitms Met is offering your clie11t the limits of the motorcycle policy 
minus the offset. ft is my understanding, the Motorcycle policy is $250,000.00 
and you receiv~d $50,000.00 from the lonfea:;m. Th~refore, MeL~ uffcr is 
$200,000.00. Obviously, we will require a full release. 
Sincerely, 
Kathleen H. Paukert 
(Exhibit 1, attached hereto is a true Wl.d correct copy of the e-mail) 
11. On February 3, 2010, I received the following c-maiJ from Mr. Mihara: 
Ms. Pauken: 
38157-2010 
AFFIDAVITOFKATHLh~N H. PAUKERT 
I NIJUMl'rnm 1N OPPOSITION TO l'LAIN'l]Jl'l•'S' 
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Pl.case let. lhi!i. l~cr cunfirm chat my clients accept Me;,LLife's offer of $200,000. My 
cbenls w11l :ngn a full relc:a.,e of chejr claims against MetLife. At your car1iest 
convcn1ence, please send cc1tificd funds payable m: 
Gregory and Kath}et,n HolJand 
c/o Kinzo H. Mihara 
424 Sherman Ave., Ste. 308 
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho 83816 
Yours very truly and sinccrcJy. 
Kinzo H. Mihara 
(Exhibil 1, auached hereto is a true and curret.1 copy of the e-mail) 
12. On or about .rebruary 3, 2010, upon receiving Mr. Mihara's confirmation thac his 
clients bad 11ccepted MetLifc's sculcmenl offer, l called Mr. Mihara to confirm that his clients 
would provide MetLife with a full re1ease. He said that they would, but that he wa~ now making 
a claim for attorney's fees. T reminded Mr. Mihara That. he had agreed that his cUcms would 
provide a full releruic. He ~uid that they would: howcvcl', he ~as personally going to sue MetLife 
for attorney's foes. I believe that it was during lhi8 con.versation lhat Mr. Mihara, for lhe first 
time, told me th.al he had fi1ed a lawsuit against MetUfe on January 26, 2010. Tt may have been 
on February 2. 2010. It was absolutely aft.er a settlement had been reached. 
13. On Februal'y 8, 2010, Mr. Mihan.t faxed me a copy of the Complaint. lhut was filed 
on January 26, 2010 against MetLife. 
14, On or around February 9, 2010, Mr. Mihara mailed me a leLter that included a 
Motiun for Attorney's Fees and other supporting documents. I viewed lhe Motion for ALtomey'~ 
t-·ees as a motion for summary Judgment. In the February 9, 2010 letter, Mr. Mihara st.ated, 
among other things, "lpllcAsc note lhnt I huvc not included n notice of hearing on the motion for 
AFFIDAVIT OF KATm.EEN D. PAlJKF.RT 
(.S1JRM1TTF.P lN OPPOSITfON TO l'LAIN'J-U.1tS" 
MOTION FOR A'ITORNEY'S FEHS) - .!I 
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uttorney's fcc:s as I hope we can work through that issue without Lhe Court's involvemcnl." J 
relied upon Mr. Mihun,'s rcprcsentution. Moreover, I believed that no response to his motion 
w.i:u. .requir<.>.d uncH he noted it for hearil1s, 
15. Mr. Mihara, at no time, advised me that he con::;idered h.i~ Motiun for Attorney's 
Fees to be a cost. memorandum to which T had 14 days to respond. To the conlnrry, as stated 
above, Mr. Mihara represented "lpJlea.~e note that 1 have not included a notice of hearing on the 
motion for anorncy's fees as I hope we can work through thal issue without the Court's 
involvement." 
16. l want to be very clear. Mr. Mihara, did not present valid theories of coverage. 
Met.Life encouraged me to research au area of coverage lhat Mr. Mihara never presented. AL all 
times the adjuster for MctLif e and I were turning over every stone to rind coverage. It is 
definitely not a clear-cut case lhal Lhere wouJd be coverage under the momrcycle policy. 
Regarc.llc:ss, MetLife o!lerc:cl the limit8. 
17. On more than one occasion, Mr. Mihara told me that ho was pro bono and I 
ccmi:istently prai~cd him for his pro bono work. Mr. Mihara knew I was doing his research for 
him. He filed a Complaint. but did not tell me. J was continuing to try to help him. with 
aulhority Lo Jo su from MetLife. Mr. Mihara only informed me that he had t1Jcd suit afcer we 
had offered policy limits in ex.change for a fuJJ release. 
~Jiki/;~J 
13 ./.,I._. SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this. day of ApTil. 2010. hy 
AFFIDAVIT OF KATHLEEN JI. PAUKERT 
(~UBMJTUW IN UPl'OSl'f.lON '!U .PLA.I.NTlJi'Fi' 
MOTION ttOK A'rl'OKN£'\''8 l'KKS) • 6 
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OAENA H ..-.SKOBALSKI ! 
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Nowembe1'29,IOt0 : 
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AFFI.PAV(t OF .KATHI.EEN' H. PAtlkl!:Jfl' 
(S[JllMrrt1dJ IN OPPO!UTJON ro Pt.AIN'l'I"'"~' 
MOTION FOR ATTORNF;Y'S FE.ES) • 7 
38157-2010 
• ¾JJkWde1 
TARYPUBLJC jn and for the Stace or 
WaRhingtun, residing at Spokane. 
My commi8sion expires: /(-21/--1() 
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CERTlfi'ICATE OF SERVl(."E 
I HEREBY CERTIFY tllaL on this } :,i day of April, 20IO, r caused to be served a 
true and com:ct copy of the foregoing Aii"JtJDAVIT OF KATHLEF..N H. PAUKERT 
(SUBMITTED JN OPPOSITION TO PI .. AINTIFFS' MOTION FOR ATTORNEY'S 
FEES), to the foUowing: 
Kinzo H. Mihara 
Attorney at Law 
424 Sherman Avenue, Suile 308 
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho 83816-0969 
DELIVERED 
U.S. MAil.. 
OVERNlOHT MAIL 
TELECOPY (FACSIMILE) 
E-MAil.. 
A.FFIDA VJT OF .KATHLEEN H. J'AIJKERT 
(SUUMfCfKP IN OPPOSfffON 'fO PLAJN'fll'l-'S' 
MO'l'ION l'OK A 1TORNEV'S FERSJ · H 
38157-2010 
Debbie Miner 
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From: Kinzo Mihara [mailto: kmihara@ingian-iaw.org] 
sent: Wednesday, February 03, 2010 8:43 AM 
To: Kathy Paukert 
Cc: hollaQk@hotmail.com 
Subject: [SPAMJAcceptance 
Ms. Paukert: 
.. ,... . - • - ••.•.•• J . -·:::, - . - ~ .. 
Please let this letter confirm that my clients accept MelLife's offer of $200,000. My clients will sign a full 
release of their claims against MetLife. At your earliest convenience, please send certified funds payable· 
to: 
Gregory and Kathleen Holland 
c/o Kinzo H. Mihara 
424 .Sherman Ave., Ste. 308 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Yours very truly and sincerely, 
Kinzo H. Mihara 
From: Kathy Paukert [ma11to:kpaukert@pt~1aw.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 02, 2010 12:41 PM 
To: Kinzo Mihara 
Cc: ddavis8@metllfe.com 
Subject: Offer 
Dear Mr. Mihara: 
This letter confirms Mel is offering your client the limits of the motorcycle policy minus the offset. It is my 
38157-2010 Page 67 of 709 
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understanding, the Motorcycle 1-'ol.icy is $250,000.00 and you receiv1>.J $50,000.00 from the tortfeasor. 
Therefore. Meis offer is $200,000.00. Obviously. we will require a full release. 
Sincerely, 
Kathleen H. Paukert 
Attorney at Law 
11if1•-1J;11., 1 , o, r" a ,,ut"' 
. h··~ ... 
Marian Gro,vng11r I Praeport Claims LiJigaunn I Wk 815-23.J-2000 X6318 I 800-854-6011 X6378 I Tie-266-6378I 
Pa:c Btlti•;41·42J8- mgrog.tNgtr@n1ellife.com I P.O. Box 410250, Charlotte, NC 2B:Z4l•02SO 
The information contained in thi~ me~~age may ba cogFlDJU,TTIAL ~nd ie £or the intended 
addreasee only. Any unauthorized use, dissemination of the information, or copying of thi; 
meeeage ie prohibited. lf you are not the intended addressee, please notify the send.er· 
immediately and delete this message. 
2 
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William J. Schroeder, JSB No. 6674 
Patrick E. M.iJler. lSB No. l771 
PAJNEHAMBLEN ll.P 
701 Front A venue, Suite 101 
P.O. Box E 
Coeur d'AJene, Idaho 83816-0328 
Telephone: (208) 664-8115 
Facsin1ile: (208) 664-6338 
Mai1ing Address: 
717 West Sprague A venue. Suite 1200 
Spokane. Washington 99201-3505 
Telephone: (509) 455-6000 
Facsimile: (509) 838-0007 
Attorneys for DeJendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE 0.f IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI. 
The ESTATE urB'ENlAM1N HOLLAND,: 
DECEASED. GREGORY HOLLAND, and 
KATHLEEN HOLLANTJ. 
Pla.intiffa, 
vs. 
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY and 
CASUALTY lNSURANCE COMPANY, and 
METLlPJJ AL/TO & HOME. 
Defendants. 
) 
) Case No. CV 10-677 ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
MEMORANDUM 0}' AUTHORITIES TN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS· MOTION 
TO COMPEL PERFORMANCE UNDER 
THE SETTLEMENT AND DISMISS 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION J!.,OR 
ATTORNEY'S FRES 
COME NOW, the Defendants in th~ above-entitled cause of action. by and through their 
undersigned counsel, and rcspectfuUy su~mit the follQwing Memorandum of AuthoriLies in 
MEMORANDUM OF AIJTHORl'rl.ES 1N SUPPORT OF . 
OIW~::MlMCD'11nODON TO COMPIJ.:1, PK.H.FOR.MANCE 
UNDEll 'J'Ht-: Sf;'l"l'UM~NT AND DJSMJSS Pl .• t\lNTJFFS~ 
.... ,vrt, .. ....rff.n1'1 A .....,,l'\'Dlr.ll?V1C: ...... ,. .... ~ - I 
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Support of Defendants' Motion for an: Order compelling the PJaioLiff s herein to render 
performance under a settlement arrived at in this matter on Febn1ary 3, 2010, and dismissing 
PJainLiffs' Motion for Allorney's Fees. 
·I. FACTS 
On October 25, 2009, Benjamin Charles Holland passed away as a result of a motor 
vehicle accident. (See, Memorandum in Suppon of Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney's Fees 
("Plaintiffs' Memorandum"), filed Pcbruary 9, 2010) Subsequently, Plaintiffs submitted claims 
against three MetLife policies. (S<~ti, Affidavit. of KaLhleen H. Pauken (submitted in opposition 
Lo PJaintiffs' Motion for ALLt>rnt:y·s Fees) ("Aff. of PaukerL"), filed April 13, 2010, '13) 
On January 8, 2010. attorney Kathleen H. Paukert was retained hy MetLife to provide a 
coverage opinion concerning Lhe claims made against the three MetLife policies. (See. Aff. of 
Paukert, 1 3) On January 13, 2010, Ms . .Paukert received a telephone call tJ:om auom~y Kinzo 
H. Mihara who 1nc.Jicated that he represented the Estate of Benjamin Holland. (Aff. of Paukert, i 
4) During that conversation, and in several follow up conversations, Mr. Mihar"' informed Ms. 
Paukert that he was handl.ing the mauer for the HoUand family pro bono. (Aff. of Paukcn, 'ICff 4 
and 17) 
from January 14, 2010 through February 2, ·2010, Mr. Mihara and Ms. Paukert had 
severnl conversations regarding whether two of the MetLife policies would apply. (Aff. of 
Paukert, 'I~ 5-9) Moreover, although not in: agreement with Mr. Mihara's theories of recovery for 
lhe additional two MetLife policies. Ms.· Paukert, with the authority and encouragement of 
MctLi f e, sought coverage for t.he Plaintiffs under different theories than those proffered by Mr. 
Mi ham. (Aff. of Paukert. 'H 7, 8 and 16) 
Ml:.MOltANl>UM OF AUTIIOIUTIBS 1N SUPPORT 01'" 
DEFEN»A'NtS1M0110NTO COMl't;L PERFORM/\Nt:t:: 
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On February 2, 2010, Ms. Pauken. advised Mr. Mihara that based on her research 1here 
was no coverage for the additional two MetLjfe policie~ under the theories set forth by Mr. 
Mihara. (Aff. of Paukert, 1 9) However, Ms. Pauken informed Mr. Mihara that there was 
Jrussib1e coverage under an alternative theory, although a majority of the cases in the United 
States wouJd find no coverage. (!bid.) That same day, Ms. Paukert told Mr. Mihara that MetLife 
was willing to scttJe the matter for payment of the motorcycle policy limit, provided Plaintiffs 
sign a full release. (Thid.) l>uring that conversation1 Mr. Millard a<lvised Ms. Paukert that he was 
no 'longer hand1ing the matter pro bono, as he had recently t,nte.red into a contingency foe 
ugreeme.ot. (l°Qid.) 
1n follow up to their conversation, on February 2, 2010, Ms. Paukcn sent 1he following e-
mail offer to Mr. Mihara: 
Subject: Offer 
Dear Mr. Mihara: 
Th.is Jetter -continus Met is olTering your clitmt the Umirs of the mo1orcyclc 
policy minus the offset. It is my understcmding, the Motol'cycJc policy is 
$250,000 ami you received $50,00Q from the tortfeasor. Therefore, Mets offer is 
$200,000.00. Obviou.,ly, we will require a full relell.<ile. 
Sincerely. 
Kathleen H. Paukert 
(Aff. of Pauken, Cj[ JO, Exhihit 1, e-mail from Ms. Paukert lo Mr. Mihara (emphash; added)) 
On February J, 2010, at 8:43 a.m., Ms. Paukcn received the following e-mail acceptance 
from Mr. Mihara: 
MJ::MORA,Nl>LJM 011 AUTJJORl'J'IES IN Slll1J'OKT 01'' . 
l)t-:1-'ErtlfAtili's~lON TO COMPEL PrskFONMANCE 
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Subject: fSPAMJ Acceptance 
Ms. Pauken: 
1007; 
Please let this letter conf'll'm that my clients accept MetLife's offer of 
$200,000. My cJients will sign a full release or their claims against MetLife. 
At your earliest convenience, please send certiti~d funds payable to: 
Gregory and KathJecn Holland 
c/o .Kiuzo H. Mihara 
424 Sherman Ave., Ste. 308 
Coeur d'Alene, Tdaho 83816 
Your~ very truly and sincerely, 
K.inZO H. Mihara 
(Aff. of Paukcn, 11 I J. Exhibit I, email from Mr. Mjhara LO Ms. Paukert (crnpha.~is added)) 
Oo February 3, 2010, following Mr. Mihara's confirmation that his cJicnt had accepted 
MetLife's ~eulemenl offer, Ms. Paukert ca11ed Mr. Mihara LO confirm that his clicn,s would he 
providjng MetLife with a full release. (Aff. of Paukert, 'If 12) Mr. Mihara said that his clients 
would, bur. for the first rime, informed Ms. Paukert that he was now making a claim fo1· auomey'.s 
rees. Obid.) Ms. Paukert reminded Mr. Mihara that he had ugreed that bjs clients would provide 
a fuJJ release of their claims. (lbid.) He responded that Lhey wouJd, bur tl1at be was personally 
going to sue MetLife for attorney's fees. (Ihjsh) furthernmre, for the fir1:-t time, on February 2nd 
or 3rd, 2010, and after a settlement had been reached, Mr. Mihara told Ms. Pauken that he bad 
filed a lawsuit against MerLifo on January 26, 2010. (lbid.) 
On February 8, 2010, Mr, Mihara faxed Ms. Paukert a copy of Lhe CjvjJ Complaint he 
had filed on January 26, 2010 ("Complui1:1t"). against MetLife. (Aff. of Paukert, 'I 13) This 
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Complaint was filed by Mr. Mihara during the parties' settlement negotiations, and wilhom 
nutice to Ms. Paukert_ 1 (Aff. of Paukert, 1. 17) 
Jt should be noted, that Mr. Miharc1 acknowledges in Plaintiffs' Memorandum that on 
February 3, 2010, his clients accepted MetLife's settlement offer, :st11ting, "[olne of the primary 
factl1rs Lhat wem into the dC(;ision to accept the amount due was that an acceptance of Lhc offer 
cxLcndcd io Exhibit ''A" {n1fcrring to the February 2nd and February 3rd email exchange 
between Ms. Paukert and Mr. Mihara] or. the aforementioned affidavit was that acceptance would 
effectively end the 1itigation .... ·· (See. PJwmiffs' Memordlldum) Despite the settlement reached, 
on February 9, 2010, Mr. Mihara mailed Ms_ P;.1Uken a letter that included a Motion for 
Attorney's Fees and other supporting documents. (Aff. of Pauken, 114) 
On .March 3, 2010, the parties filed a joint motion to dismjss al] claims, excepL ror 
Plaintiffs' disputed claim for attorney's (ees pursuant to 1.c. § 41- ·18.39. (See, Jo1m Motion and 
Stipulated Order to Dismiss all Claims Except for the Pending Motion for Attorney Fct!\s (''Ordc1· 
m Dismiss''), filed March 3, 2010) Thereafter. u:s un AffirmatiYe Defense lCI the sole remaining 
claim rcmuining in Plaintiffs' Complaint, ·J)t,fentlanli:; alleged that ''Plaintiff,;' claim for attorney 
fees under 1.C. § 41-1839 are barred becau~e PlainLiff~ agreed to sign a full relca.~c of their 
claims against MetLife." 
' TL is ~ignilicant to note, that St:clion TV, Am,rney's fees. Paragraph 34, or Plaintiffs' Cv11apJainr, states: 
34. Th1.: .b:~1a1e of Denjamin Holland. ~yury Hnlland, and K.nthJeeo Holland arc entitled 10 
reasonubli:: au,,mcy's fees pwsuant to I.C; § 12-120, § 12-121, § 41-1839, and nny olht.-r applicable 
sratutory authority and/or _iudicial doctrine which allows for recovery of nnomey's Ices. 
(See, CnmpJnint) Additiunally. lhc Plaintiffs' rcquc:~t tht Dfl('ITncy'!! li.:c:N in Scct,on V, Prnyer for Ri.:licf~ Section C, 
of the Complaint. (Set.. C.nnip1aint) Thus. Pliinliff s' Complaint jncludes a claim for &Uorney's fees. ln the 
!lettlemt:nl rc&cl1ed, Plaintiffs agreed to "sign a full releaie of rheir claim:- against MetLife.·• 
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II. ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES 
Jdaho Courts have ~ut.horily to compel enforcement of senlcmem agreemems. 
Lawrence"· Hutchinson, 146 Idaho 892, 898, 204 P.3d 532 (App. 2009) (c:iling Knhrinc v. 
Robertson, 137 Idaho 94, 99, 44 P.3d 1149 (2002); Young F.lcc. Sign Co. v. Winder, 135 Idaho 
804. 808, 25 P.3d l l 7 (2001 )). Settlement ugreements nre looked at favorably by Idaho Coul'Li;. 
Young Elcc. Sign Co., 135 T<liihO at 808, 25 P.3d 117 (citing Kershaw v. Pierce Cattle Co .. 87 
Idaho ~23, 328, 393 P .2d 31 (1964 )). 
"An agreemcnl entered into in gootl faith ill order to settle adverse claims is binding upon 
lhc paities, and absent a showing of fraud, duress or undue inFluencc, is enforceable either at law 
or in eqully." Young EJec. Sign Co., 135 Idaho at 808, 25 P.3d 117, see, also, Suius v. Firsl Sec. 
Bank of Idaho, N.A., 125 Idaho 27, 32-33, 867 P.2d 260 (App. 1993) ("[w]herc the parties tn 
litigation enter into a settlement agreement, such a contract is binding and, jn the absem.:e or 
fraud, duress or undue influence, is enforceable"). Consequently, the "cnmpromisc agrc:cmcnt 
becomes the sole source ,md mca5Urt: of the rights of the pi1rtic~ inv(llved in the previl,usly 
existing contrnven!y." Wilson, 81 Idaho at 542, 347 P.2r.1 341. AL sucb rime, the menls or 
validity of the urigina) conlroversy become jnelevanl. (Ibid.) 
In thls case, Plaintiffs filed suit on January 26. 2010. (See. Complaint) Such Complaint, 
included a claim for attorney's fees pursuant to J.C. § 41-1839. (Ibid.) None of the parties 
dispute thaL a settlement agreement was reached on February 3, 2010. (See, Aff. of Paukert, 'I'll 
11 and 12, ,)·ee, ci/.m,,Plaintiffs' Memorandum) As such, the Coun has authority to enforce the 
settlement agrccmcnr entered by the pan.ies - all or whom were represented. The two e-mails 
outline the partie~· settlement, which was not contradictell or disputed by che Plaintiffs. The 
M:Ii'.MORANDUM cw .\UTHORITJFJ, IN SIJt'POll1' or 
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February 2, 2010, e-mail sent by Ms. Paukert on behalf of MetLife, titled "Offer," offers 
Plaintiffs $200,000.00 in exchange for a "full release.'' (~ee, Ail of Paukert, 'D IO, EAhibit 1) 
The February 3, 2010, e-mail sent by Mr. Mihara on behalf of Plaintiffs, tjtled ''Accept.once,'' 
states in relevant part, "[p]lease !et this letter confirm that my clients accept MetLife's offer of 
$200,000. My clienL':' will sign a fuU relea8e of their claims againsl MeLLife." (See, Arr. of 
Pauke.rt, 'I[ 11. Exhibit 1) 
There can be no dispute that under Idaho law it was the intent of the parties thal Lhey be 
bound, and Lhal this inrenL was manifested through an offer and acceplance -- namely, the e-mi1ils 
titled "offer" and "acceptance" -- disposing of all claims by the Plaimiffs. See, Yc.r.m.Jr.~.s. 144 
Idaho at 238, 159 P.3d 870 (citin,: Inland Title Co., J 16 ldabo aL 703, 779 P.2d 15). ln short, the 
parties agreed ttl settle thjs case after the Cob.1plaint was filed, with Plaintitli; agreeing to "sign a 
full rtlease of their claims agaim,t Mel Life." (See, All of Pauke1t, 1 I.I, Exhibit I) 
ComielJUt:nLly, such relea.~e include~ - - Section IV. Attorney's Fees. Paragraph 34 and Section V, 
Prayer tor Relief, Section C -- of Plaintiff.c,' Complajnt, the attorney's rees provisions. (See, 
Complaint) 
111. CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoing, the April 13, 2010 Affidavit of Kall1lcc11 Pauk.en, the Courl 
file and the Pleadings therein, the Defendants !'Cspectfully ask the Court for an Order compelling 
the PlainLiffs herein Lo render perrormance under the settlement agreement, and dismiss 
Plaintiffs' Motion for ALtnmey's Fees. 
MEMORANDUM Of< AU'l'HORJTIES IN SUPPORT OF 
DF.FF.Nbl\MS1 MOTION TO COMPEL 1'1::K.lfO.KMANO: 
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DATED this@day of ApdJ, 2010. 
Ml-'.MORANDllM OJ' AllTHORlTIES IN SUl'f'OHT OJ,. 
1.>t:t'~~J1ti-MOTION TO COMPEi. l'li;Ht'OKMANCli 
lJNDJt;K 1'HV. SKrl'LV..Mt:NT /\ND DISMISS l'I.A IN'l'll-'t-~' 
MnTTnN li'Oll ATTORNJ.:v·s Ft-:t:S -11 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
By:~/4"'/41~ 
William J.~chroeder, TSB No. 6674 
Pau-ick E. Mill~r, TSB Nu. 1771. 
Attorney tor Defendants 
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C.'ERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on lhis :;).. 8"'""" day of April, 2010, T caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM OF AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT 
OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO COMPEL PEJU"ORMANCE UNDER THE 
SErrLEMENT AND DISMISS PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES. by 
the method indicated he1ow and addressed co the folJowing: 
Kinzo H. Mihara 
Attorney at Law 
424 Sberman Avenue, Suite 308 
Coeur d'Alene::, Idaho 83816-0969 
DELIVERED 
U.S.MAIL 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
TELECOPY (FACSIMILE) 
E-MAU.. 
1:\Sp,MCl),0'1199\00ISlU'Lf.l'll\0(1RO'IM9.r,oc:x 
MEMORANl>lJM OF AUTUONl'I.U:S IN SIJl'PCIRT OF 
UEFFJffi~NfBiMO'l'ION TO COMPEL PERFORMANCI': 
UNDER THJ:: SIITTI.EMENT AND lllSMISS l'I.AtNTtFFS' 
·"'"'" •• ,.,..._TT.Inn.,, •r1 .. ,,.,.,C"V1.C: li"li''I?~ _ O 
Dehhie Miller 
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--~·- -, .. ··-·~- ·······---··~ 
William J. Schroeder, JSB No. 6674 
Patrick E. Miller, !SB No. 1771 
PA TNE HAMB.LEN LLP 
701 Front A venue, Suite 101 
P.O. BoxE 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328 
Telephone: (208) 664-8115 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6338 
Mailing Addrc-J~s: 
717 West Sprogue Avenue, Suice 1200 
Spokane, Washington 99201-3505 
Telephone: (509) 455-6000 
Facsimile: (509) 838-0007 
Auomeys for Defendants 
STATE 0~ l[iAHu · 
2!foc,m¥~~3 
20 IO APR 2 B AH 11: 2 9 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST J UD1ClAL DTSTRICT OF 
THE ST/\ TE OF IDAHO, IN AN.D FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
The ESTATE. of BENJAMThl HOLLAND; 
DECEASED, GREGORY HOLLAND, and 
KATHLEEN HOLLAND, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY and ) 
CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY, and ) 
METLIFE AUTO & HOME. j 
Defendants. 
__________ .. d 
) 
) 
) 
Case Nu. CV 10-677 
MOTION TO COMPEL 
PERFORMANCE UNDER THE 
SETTLEMENT AND DISMISS 
PLAlNTU'"ft'S' MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY'S FEES 
COME NOW, the Defendants in the abovc•cntitled cause of action. by and through their 
under.signed counsel, and move the Court for- an Order compcJling the Plaintiffs herein to 1·ender 
performance under a settlement reached ac in this matter on February 3, 2010, and dismissing 
Plaintiffs' Moticm for Attorney's fees. 
MOTltlfffflQJllMrn 11.1::IUfOMMANCI!: UNDJ!.K 
THE SETTLEMEN1' AND ms1onss PLAlNTlFfS' 
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Tnis motion is bui;ed on the Affidavit ci,f Kathleen H. Paukert (Submitted in Opposition to 
Plaintiffs Motion for Attorney's Fees). ~d Jttacbments thereco; Defendants' Memorandum of 
Authoritie."i in Support of Defendants' Mot~on! to Compel Performance Under the Settlement and 
Dismiss Plaintiffs' Motion for Anorney1s Ft:es; and the records and liles contained herein. 
DATED this~ day of April, 2010. i 
MO'lffi~'<..~MJ•J!:L l't:JU'OltM.r\NCt: UNDER 
nm SETI'LEMEN'[ i\NU DTSMTSS PJ.ATNTIFFS' 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
William J. roeder, IS'B No. 6674 
Patrick E. Miller, ISB No. 177 1 
Attorney for Defendants 
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CERUFlCATE OF SERVICE 
THEREBY CERTIFY that on this: Q' 9: ~... day of April, 2010, I caused Lo be served a 
true and correct copy of lhe foregofog MOTION TO COMPEL PED'ORMANCE UNDER 
THE SETTLEMENT AND DISMISS PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR ATTORNEY'S 
FEES, by the mctht'>d indicated beJow and: addressed co the fo11owing: 
.Klnzo H. Mjhara 
Attorney at Law 
424 Sherman A venue, Suit~ 308 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0969 
DEUVcRED 
U.S.MAil.. 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
TELECOPY (FACSTMILEJ 
E-MAIL 
:'"::D~ ~ 
Debbie MUler 
M<rlfoWfal'bMPE.L 1'1>;10·0RMANCE UNDF.R 
nru s1<:nu:Mf.NT /\ND fJJSMlSS 1'1,AINTJffl' 
.. 
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.t.J 
William J. Schroeder, ISB No. 6674 
Patrick E. MiJJer, ISB No. l 771 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101 
P.O. Box E 
Coeur d'AJene, Tdaho 83816-0328 
Telephone: (208) 664-8115 
Facsjmile: (208) 664-6338 
Mailing Address: 
717 West Sprague A venue, Suite 1200 
Spokane, Washj nglon 9920 1-3.'ms 
Telephone: (509) 455-6000 
Facsimile; (509) 838-0007 
Auorneys for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRJCT COlJRT OF THE FIRST JUDlClAL DISTRTCT OF 
THE ST ATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAl 
The ESTATE uf BENJAMlN HOLLAND,: 
DECEASED. GREGORY HOLLAND, and 
KATHLEEN HOLLAND, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY ,md 
CASUALTY JNSURANCE COMPANY, and 
METLlffl AUTO & HOME, 
) 
) Case No. CV 10-677 ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
MEMORANDUM OJ,' AUTHORITIES IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION 
TO COMPEL PERFORMANCE UNDER 
THE SETTLEMF.Nf AND DISMISS 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY'S 1-"'EES 
Defendants. ___ ,), 
COME NOW, Lhc:: Defendants in the above-entitled cause of acLion. by and through their 
undersigned counsel, and rcspectfuJJy submit the following Memorandum of AuLhoriLic::s in 
MEMORANDUM or AUTHORITIBS J.N SUPPORT OF : 
DF.f,'81!11.ima:NCMOTION TO COMPl!:1. Pt.:KFORMANCE 
UNDER THf: .~i:-:·riu;,~n:NT AND DISMISS l'J .. t\JNTIFFS'. 
&.U ....... ,11"'1 r.n.n .A. ....,,,nn'llJC'V•C l:.'L'"L'..:' . I 
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Support of Defendants' Motion for an Order compelling the PJaintiffs herein to render 
performance under a settlement arrived at in dlis matter on February 3, 2010, and dismissing 
PJainLiffs' Mohon for Allurncy's Fees. 
·I. FACTS 
On October 25, 2009, Benjamin Charles Holland passed away as a result of a motor 
vehicle accident. (See, Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motinn for Attorney's Fees 
("Plaintiffs' Memorandum"), filed Pcbruary 9, 2010) Subsequently, Plaintiffs submitted claims 
against three MetLife poJicies. (Set', Affidavit of Kathleen H. Paukert (submitted in opposition 
lo Plaintitl'i' Motion for Attorney's Fees) (''Aff. of Paukert"), filed April 13, 2010, 'j[ 3) 
On January 8, 2010, attorney Kathleen H. Paukert was retained hy MetLife to provide a 
coverage opinion concerning the claims n-iade against the three MetLife policies. (See. Atr. of 
Paukert, '113) On January 13, 2010, Ms. Paukert received a te]cphcme caH from attorm.:y Kinzo 
H. Mihara who indicated that he represented the Estate of Benjamin Holland. (Aff. of Paukert, CJ[ 
4) During that conversation, i1nd in several follow up conversations, Mr. Mihara informed Ms. 
Paukert that he wa~ hanrtl.ing tht.~ matter for the Hol1and family pro bono. (Aff. of Paukcn, 'll<Jr 4 
and J7) 
from Jant1ary 14, 2010 through February 2, 2010, Mr. Mihara and Ms. Paukert l1ad 
several conversations regarding whether two of the MetLife policies would apply. (Aff. of 
Paukert, 1115-9) Moreover, although not in: agreement with Mr. Mihara's theories of recovery for 
lhe <Jdditional two MetLife policies, Ms.· Paukert, with the authority and encouragement of 
MetLife, sought coverage ror t.he PJajntiffs under different theories than those proffered by Mr. 
Mihara. (Aff. of Paukert, Tl·7, 8 and 16) 
M~MOllANl>UM OF AllTHOIU'l'lKS JN SUPPORT Oft· 
DEFEMbV~CMOTION ro COMt't;L rERFORMAN<.:t:. 
lJNPEll THE SF.'l"rU:Ml-;NT AND DJSMIS.S PLAINTIFFS' 
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On February 2, 2010> Ms. Pauken advised Mr. Mihara that based cm her research cbere 
was no coverage for the additional two MetLife policie~ under the lheories set forth by Mr. 
Mihara. (Aff. of Paukert, 1 9) However, Ms. Paukert informed Mr. Mihara that there was 
JX>ssible coverage under an alternative theory, although a majority of the cas~s in the United 
Slates would find no coverage. (lbid.) Thal !.ame day, Ms. Paukert told Mr. Mihara lhaL MetLife 
was willing to scltle the matter for payment of the motorcycle policy Hmit, provided Plaintiffs 
sign a fuU release. (Thi!h) During that conyersation, Mr. Millard advi8ed Ms. Pauken that he was 
no Jongcr handJing the matter pro bono, as he had recently entered into a contingency foe 
ag.reeme.ot. (lbid,) 
Jn follow up to their <.~onversatio.o, on.February 2, 2010, Ms. Paukert sem the following e-
maiJ ofter to Mr. Mihara: 
Subject: Offer 
Dear Mr. Mihara: 
This letter confinns Met is olTering your client the Hnuts of 1hc momrcyclc 
policy minus the offset. It is my understanding. the MotorcycJc policy is 
$250.000 and you received $50.000 from Lhe tortfea.t.1or. Therefore, Mets offer is 
$200,000.00. Obviously, we will require a foll release. 
Sincerely. 
KaLhleen H. Paukt1rt 
(Atl of Paukert, i IO. Exhillit 1, e-maiJ from Ms. Paukert Lu Mr. Mihara (elllphasis added)) 
On February J, 2010, at 8:43 a.m .• Ms. Paukert reccjved the following e-mail acceptance 
from Mr. Mihara: 
MJ::.MORANDUM m· AUTJJORlTIES TN SUl'l'OKl' ot· 
1>t:l-l.;l'l11JAPJ.'?81MOTJONTO COMPEL PF.Rfi"ORM/\Nl.."'& 
UNJn:tt ·1·H1-: Sl-:'l"l'l,t:t.tt•;NT AND DlSMJSS Pl,A.INTlt't"~~ 
tt.AIVl'tn1'.l 1.nu ~·1"'1'fU.1N1-:v•s n•:Kli. 3 
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Subject: rsPAM] Acceptance 
Ms. Paukert: 
Please let this Jetter confarm that my clients accepl MetLifc's offer of 
$200,000. My clients will sign a full release or Lh~ir cJairns against MetLife. 
At your earliest convenience, please send certified r unds payable tu: 
Gregory and KathJecn Holland 
c/o K.inzo H. Mihara 
424 Sherman Ave., Ste. 308 
Coeur d'Alene, Tdaho 83816 
Yours very Lruly and sincerely, 
.Kinzo H. Mihara 
(Aff. of Paukert, 1{ I I, Edlibit 1, email from Mr. Mihara LO Ms. Paukert (emphasis added)) 
On Ji'cbruary 3, 2010, following Mr. Mibara's confim,ation that his client had accepted 
MctLife's seulemenL offer, Ms, Paukert called Mr. Mihara Lo cnnfirm that his cliems would be 
providjng MetLife with a fuJJ release. (Aff. of Paukert,'[ 1;2) Mr. Mihara said that his clients 
would, but for the first time, informed Ms. Paukert that he was now making a claim for attorney's 
fees. (Jbid.) Ms. Paukert reminded Mr. Mjhara that he had agreed thc1t bjs clients would provide 
a fuli release of their claim...;. (Ibid.) He responded that they would, but that he was pcrsonal1y 
going to sue MetLife for attorney's fees. (Ibid.) Furthermore. for the first. time, on Fcbmary 2nd 
or 3rd, 20J0, and ufter a settlement had been reached, Mr. Mihara told Ms. Paukert that he had 
filed a lawsuit against MetLife on January 26, 20) 0. (Ibid.) 
On Pebruary 8, 2010, Mr. Miharcl fa;,.ed Ms. Paukert a copy of Lhe Civil Complaint he 
bad riled on January 26, 2010 ("Complaint"), against MetLife. (Aff. of Paukert, 41. 13) This 
. MEMORANDUM OF AUTIJORm~-:s IN SUPPORT OF 
DEF~]~~( Yl'ION TO (:OMJ'EL PERHlNMANCE 
lJNl>F.R TOE SETTLEMENT AND Uf/;;MISS rLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION l,'()I{ i\'ITOMNfo:v·s FEES. 4 
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Complaint wa~ filed by M,·. Mihara during the parties' ,;;ettlement negotiations, and without 
notice to Ml$. Paukert. 1 (Mf. of Paukert, If 17) 
lt should be noted, thal Mr. Mihard acknowledges in Plaintiffs' M~murandum that on 
February 3, 2010, his clients accepted MetLife'lii scttlemcnl offer, 8tating. "[olne of the primary 
factors that wem into the d~ision lo accept Lhe amount due was that an acceptance oJ Lhc offer 
e1Leodcd i11 Exhibit ''A" [n~forring to the February 2nd ~nd February 3rd email ex.change 
between Ms. Paukert and Mr. Mihara] or. the aforementioned affidavit was that acceptance would 
effectively end the litigation .. ,." (See. Plaintiffs' Memonmdum) Despite the settlement reached. 
on February 9, 2010, Mr. Mihara mailed Ms. Paukert a letter that included a Motion tor 
Attorney'~ Fees '1nd oLher supporting documenLs. (Aff. of Paukert, 'Jl 14) 
On March 3. 2010, the parties filed a joint motion to dismiss al) claims, except ror 
Plaintiffs' disputed clalm for attorney's (ees purs.uant to I.C. § 41 • ·1839. (See, Joint Motion and 
StipuJated Order to Dismis~ all Claims Except tor the Pending Motion for Attorney Fees ("O.rdel' 
m Di . .:;mi.1.s''), fikd Man;h 3. 2010) Thcrcuftcr. u.~ un AffirmRtive Defen::ie Lo the sole remaining 
clriim rcmuining in Plaintiffs' Complaim, ·o~femJanl~ alleged that '1Plaintiffa,' claim for attomey 
foes under l.C. § 41.1839 are barred because Ph1.intil1~ agreed to sign a ruH release of their 
claims againsl MetLife. 11 
1 lt ii,; significant to note, that Section TV, Attorney's .fees. Parngmph 34, orPJ;:i.irihffs' CumpJnint, states: 
:14. The littate of Benjamin Holland, Gregory Holbn11:I, and K.athJeeo Holland arc 1.:nlilled lO 
reasonable attorney's fees pursuam to I.Ci ij 12-120, § 12-121, § 41-1839, and illlY olh1..'T applicable 
slarutory authority and/or .iudicial doctrine which 11ll11ws for tecove.ry of anomey's foes. 
(.'ie~, Complaim) l\tldilinmslly. the Plainti.ffs' rcquc~t fot Dntl'l'nt:y':i foc:-i in Secdon v. Prnyer for Relief. Section c. 
C1f the. ComphtinL. (Se~. C.nmplninl) Thus. Plaintiffi.' Complaim inch1de.~ a claim for i1uorney's fees. ln the 
~ettlemenl reached, Plaintiff!! agn.:.cd to "!iiign a full relen~ of rheir claimi; againsl MetLife.·• 
MRMOIU.NDUM o,,· I\IJ'rHOIU'nES IN SUPPORT OF: 
DEFENDh.NJ'S' MOTION TO COMPEL PERF'C>RMANCK 
UNDF.R nm SETILEMt."NT A NU l)tSMJ~~ l"l..AI.NT.ll'}"S' 
MOTION nut A'f1'0RNF.V'S FEE.~ - S 
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IL ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES 
Idaho Courts have imt.hority to compel enforcement of settlement agreemems. 
Lawrence v. Hutchinson, 146 Idaho 892, 898, 204 P.3d 532 (App. 2009) (citing K,-,hring v. 
Robertson, 137 Idaho 94, 99, 44 P.3d 1149 (2002); Young F.lcc. Sign Co. v. Winder, 135 Jdaho 
804. 808, 25 P.3d l 17 (2001)). Seulcmcnt ugreemcnts tll"e looked at fa,,.orably by Jdaho Cou1·ts. 
Young Elcc. Sign Co .. 135 Tdttho at &08, 25 P.3d 117 (citing Kershaw v. Pierce Cattle Co .. 87 
lctahn 323, 328, 393 P .2d 3 I ( 1964 )). 
"A11 agreemcnr entered into in good faith in order to setLlc adverse claim~ is binding upon 
the parties, and absent a showing of fraud, duress or undue influence, is cnforceab)e either at law 
or in equity." Young EJec. Sign Co., 135 Idaho at 808, 25 P.3d 117, se.e, also, Sui us v. Firsl Sec. 
Bank of Idaho, N.A., 125 Idaho 27, 32-33, 867 P.2d 260 (App. 1993) ("[w]herc the part.ies to 
litigation enLer into a settlement agreement, such a contract is binding and, in tbe absem.:e or 
fraud, duress or undue influence, js enforceable"). Consequently, the "comproJIUsc agrc:c:mcnt 
becomes Lhe sole solucc ,md measure of the rights of the partic:! involved in che previously 
existing controver:;iy." Wilson, & 1 ldaho at 542, 347 P.2tl 341. At such time, the merils OT 
validity of the c,riginal controversy become jfl'elevanL (Ibid.) 
ln this case, Pla1nLi ffs filed sujt on January 26. 2010. (See. Complaint) Such Comp)aim, 
included a claim ror auomey's fees pursuant to 1.C. § 41-1839. (Ibid.) None of the parties 
dispute that a settlement agreement was reached on February 3, 2010. (See, Aff. of Paukert, 1'11. 
11 and 12, see, also, Plaimjffs' Memorandum) As such, the Court has authority to enfon::c Lhc 
settlement ngrccmcm entered by the pa,ties - all nf whom were represented. The lWO c-maUs 
outline the parlies· seulcmcnt, which was not contraclicte{I 01 dispmcd by tlle Plaintiffs. The 
MIWOR.A.NDUM m· AUl'HORlTJF.S IN SIJl'POK1' OF 
l>.Et'l::Nlli\NTS' MOTION TO COMPEL PERFORMANCE 
tJNDE'R nre ,'iETTLEMEN1' AND DISML!IS PLAINm't·s· 
MOTION FOR A'ITORNt:Y'S t'EES · 6 
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February 2, 2010, e-mail sent by Ms. Paukert on behalf of MetLife, titled "Offer," offers 
PJaintiffs $200,000.00 in exchange for a "full release.'' (See, Aff. of Paukert, 'I IO, Exhibit 1) 
The February 3, 2010, e-maiJ sent by Mr. Mihara on behalf of Plaintiffs, titled ''Acceptance,'' 
stales in relevant part, "[p]Jease let this Jetter confirm that my cJjents accept Mell.ife's offer of 
$200,000. My clienL1; will sign a fuH release of their daims against MetLHt.'' (See, Aff. ur 
Pauke.rt, ! 11, Exhibit 1) 
There can be no disputt that under Idaho Jaw it was the intent of the parties that lhey be 
hound, and that this inrenl was mw.1ife.'ited through an offer and acceptance -- name]y, Lhe e-mails 
titJcd "offer" and "acceptance" -- disposing of al] claims by the Plaimiffs. Sec, Y~.P.rn~.s. 144 
ldaho at 238, 159 .P.3d 870 (cilin,: Inland Title Co., il6 ldaho al ?OJ, 779 P.2d 15). In short, the 
parties agreed to settle thjs case after the Co:mplaint was filed, with Plaintjff.s agreeing to ''sign a 
rull rdease of their claims againsl Mel Life."' (See, Aff. of Paukert, 4A l.l, Exhibit 1) 
Ccml-iequt:ntly, such release includes - - Section IV. Attorney's Fees, Paragraph 34 and Section V, 
Prayer for Relief, Section C -- of Plaintiff.c;' Complaint, Lhe attorney's rtes prnvisions. (See, 
Complaim) 
HI. CONCLUSION 
.Based upon the foregojog, t11e April 13, 2010 Affidavit of Kathleen Pauk.en, the Court 
file and rile Pleadings thereh1, lhc Defendants respectfully ask the Court for an Order compelling 
the Plaintiffs herein to render performance under the settlement agreement, ,md dismiss 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney's Fees. 
MEMORANDUM Of-' AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF 
DF.mli»fiN?MCMOTlON 1'0 COMPEL 1'.l::lUiORMANO: 
UNDER TIIESETnEMENT AND nlSMJSS PLA!N'l'J.lo'lo'S' 
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DATED this Z'Z>day of Apr.il, 2010. 
Mt:~~~trt OF All'ntORlnES IN SlJPl'OKT o•· 
Ut;tl:M)ANTS' MOTION TO COMPEi; PF.Kl-'OKMANl:.ll: 
lJND.1!:K 1'HK SKrl'l,l':1\U<:NT AND DISMISS 111.A IIVIU't't-i' 
PAlNE HAMBLEN LLP 
By:_:Z:49;, /..,1'lR/4~ 
Wjlliam J.'Schmeder, TSB No. 6674 
Patrick E. Mrllt!r, ISB No. 1771 
Anc;,rncy for Defendants 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
J HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ 8 .. "' day of Aprll, 2010, T caused to be served a 
true and correcL copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM OF AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT 
OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO COMPEL PERJ:t'ORMANCE UNDER THE 
SETfLEMENT AND DIS:MISS PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES. by 
the method indjcated below and addressed to the following: 
Kinzo H. Mihara 
Attorney at Law 
424 Sherman A venue, Suite 308 
Coeur d'Alen~, Idaho 83816-0969 
DELIVERED 
US.MAIL 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
TELBCOPY (FACSIMILE) 
E-MAIL 
~\&f OF AOTIIOIU'l'll-:S IN Slll'PORT OF 
DEFF.NJ>ANTS' MOTION TO COMPEL PERFORMANCR 
UNDER TlU:: SF.1'11,EMENT AND I>ISMISS PJ.AINTlFFS' 
Dehhie Mi11er 
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In ', .•. ill' r ~Y-7 P'< '). ""r 
i' ._)· Jo 
William J. Sclll'Ceder, ·1ss NQ. C'674 
Patrict E. Miller, ISD Nu. 1771 
PAIN'B HAMBLE'N I ... LP 
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101 
P. 0. Doi E 
Coeur d'Aicac, ldatao 83816-0328 
l'elephone: (208) 664-8115 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6338 
Mailing Address: 
717 West SJH'llgOO Avopoe, Sui~ 1200 
Spulum~. Wubingcon 99201-3505 
Telephnne: (509) 45S-6000 
FK.!Simil~: (509) 838.()007 
Attomey Ior Defendants 
IN T'ffl? DTSTR}(..j' coua1· OP THE FIRS'J" JU.O.IC.I.A.L O.L~T.RlC71' OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR Tl-ffi COUNTY OF KOOTBNAl 
1.be ES'fA1"E of BBNJAMIN HOLLAND, 
DBCBASBD. GREGORY HOLLAND, and 
KA TH.LEEN HOU.AND, 
Plaintiffs. 
vs. 
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY and 
CASUALTY ™SIJRANCE COMP~NY. and 
METLWS AUTO & HOME, 
) 
) Case No. CV 10-677 
) 
) AFFIDA VJT OF DANEIC:E DA Vl.c; 
) (SUBMl'ITED IN OPPOSITION TO 
) PLAINTIFFS' MOTTON FOlt 
) A1TORNEY1SFEF.S) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
DcCc.ndarlls. l 
------rn--:-f"rr-::--------,--·---·' 
STATR OF~('){.Q.cJ., J Ccnmtyof:;q2&~ 
DANEICE DA VIS, being firM duly 1wom on oath, dcpu~ aod ~Lll.lcS: 
1. That I atn over the age of eighteen and am competent to testify. 
AJIIIIOA m· ot DANKICE Di' ¥IS CSU1JMl1Tli'D lN 
OPPOSfflOIO'N)l'LAIHTIPfl'MOffON FOil 
A'l.lOMNli:Y'S JUI) • I 
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2. I am ltD employee of MetLife and was the adjui;tcr ao;signcd tn handle the claims 
made by I.be Estlllc or Rf'.njmu.n Hollmd. I have wodc:ed in die insurance indu.c:try fnr 28 year.i;. 
3. I initially worked on Claim No. FRD ~73130, which wac; a claim under whieh 
.Benjmnin HuJl1111d was the nld'DCd in.sured on an auto policy. Notice of thi!i. claim w11.\ 5ubmittM 
on or around November lO. 2009. I communicated with attorney. KiDJO Mihara. concerning the 
material I needed to process the c;laim. On 'December 7. 2009, I bad a telephone conversation 
with Mr. Mihara. I told him that i believed we could concluded Claim No. FRO 373130 with 
Met.Life paying policy limits. After conveying this information, Mr. Mihara advised me dm ~ 
matter could not be concluded ~~ be bad dc:c:.idcd to make claims against two polic:ie& an 
which Mr. He>lland's parent¥ w~ the named insureds. I advised Mr. Mihara that l was getting 
ready t0 leave on a lhree weet vacation and wQUld P~l return co my office until January 6. 2010. 
Ju a result. I would not be able lo review the twu nc,w clai~ witil aiu:.r 1 re.turned. 1 asked him 
if lhc delay would be acceptable and he asswed me it would. l usually send out a contirmation 
letter ror such e.xte.osions, bur with the pse.ss of business getting ready for a lengthy vacation, J 
did not However, at that tune, 1 bad no reason 10 bclic;ve J could not take Mr. Mihflrft nt his 
wurd. lf Mr. Mihara had incUcaled tha1 suet, a d&Jay was not a~ptablc, l would have had the 
uew c:laima a:s:iigm,;d lo another adjusler. 
4. 0,, J11nuary 11 2.010, the day WI.er' I returned frurn vacation,. a faxed letter from Mr. 
Mihara wu in my mail hox. In the letter. Mr. MilulrJ reference:1 lb; facl &lull I hl:ld been on 
vncalion nnd GuggMu that Me[l.ife ahnuld have a reapon• ta the lwu new cbi~ by the end of 
the week. I was sw-priscd by the lettcr since 1 had told Mr. Mihara l would nor be abie ro look a( 
the new cloim,; until my retum and be bud assun:.d me lhat. lhat was acecprabJo. 1 calJcd Mr. 
4PPlnA WT or nunar.r. DA VIX (S1J11M1TJ'IU) IN 
OffOSlTION TO J'UJNTIFP6' MOTION FOR 
A TfflRNBYl't ll'KJ!:M) • :a 
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·· Mihara. and romindcd him of lbis fact and told him 1 WIIS sending the policies to coverage 
counsel and 5he 111001d nr..r.d time to review l:tic matter. 
5_ On January 8, 2010, 1 cnntacted attnmey Kar.hJeeo Paukert and 1old her 1 WM 
going to scod her material fnr a coverage opinion. I provided bur wilh Mr. Mihara'& contact 
infonn.ation and a.qked that she contact him to ex.plain her role. 
6. On January 12. 2010. le-mailed Ms. Paukert the two pulici\lS at issue. The aa.aU> 
policy for Rcnjamin Holland1s parents. Oreg and Kathy Holland, was assigned r:iium No .. FRD 
408440. 111e motorcycle policy was assigned ClaJm No- FRO 40tS370. 
. . 
7. 011 JanUMy 27, 2010, I rc:ccived a call frum Mr. Millfn11 find Jte asked whether 
I.hen'. 11.ad been a coverage opinion issued. I advb«I him we bad nor received o final re,;ponsc but 
we wc.:rc working very hard on senlng things wr.rpped up as prumfltly 8" J'K>i..11ihlc. With ~t 
lCJ tbc mo1orcycle policy, I asked him w ple&se scmd tu.e a lccible copy nf the liLlc Lo the 
rnotoll!)'Cle at ii;soe. During lhis coovcnacioo, Mr . .Mihara ttid not tell me that u lawsuit bad bgcn 
ma1. 
8. Mr. Mihan.t faxed me a copy of tbc n10torcyd~ tide and on Jnnuary 29, 2010. 1 
called MetLife .agent. Jnc Fodeyccc, i1Dd wgu.i.red about wh,t Rcnjamin Holland helcJ wld him 
e,;oncerning who was going to be lillud OIi llw anotorcycJe 1jtJe. During tha, conversalioo. Mr. 
Fodeycoe told me rhat he saw in the COEUR D'A.I.Stw PR..CSS that lhc fJ...srate of Benjamin Hollawd 
had .fiJed sui1 against MetLife. I then c1Jled Ms. Paukcrt's office and O&kad chat they check Lo sec 
if a lawsuit had bcon filed. I beard hac:k that Ms. Paaukt.,n's .ssistBAt hod checked a~ f.he was 
unable to tind such a 1aw,:;uiL 
AnlDAV fl 061),vlJIJC'B DA VI.I (SllltMm'PJ) IN 
OPPOSITION TO ft-41NTIITS" MOTION FOR 
ATIOIU'GtY'S FEE$) , l 
t-'age 4 
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9. Wilh the legible copy of the mulurc)""lc tide amd Mi;. huk4.'.Cl'a IitnuMy 27. 2010 
coverage opinioo .lettu, 1 authorized Ms)Pawkel1 to convey a compromise sculcmenl offer on 
February 2, 2010. 
10. Al the time the settlement wa.,._ reached on February 3, 2010, I did not know lhat a 
lawsuit had been fi1ed. I never saw lhclComplaiot nor Che puxported January 27, 2010 letter 
addressed 10 me, and signed by Mr. Mm~ concerning the lawsuit, until Ms. Paukert furwmt.lcd 
them tome after she receive them on Pebruary 8, 2010. 
11. I take pride .in giving .prompt al'ld efficient service lo Mct.Li.fo's ioi:;urcds. 1 _.,,ot to 
. -
empha.,jzc that I advised Mr. Mjhara on Pe,cember 7, 2009 I.hat 1 was about to leave on a three 
week vacation 1111d received his assurancc!tha1 it w.u. acceptable rh11r. l delay my review and wmk 
on the 1w0 new cllWIIS until a~r l retu~ Lu my o(fo;u 011 Janoary 6. 2010. l relied upon Mr. 
Miharo's assurance that the delay was approved. Upon my rcruru, 1 coorBcreci Ms. Pauken and 
she complcl.c;J Llie coventge opinion 011 i 01' around J anu11ry "Z.7, 2010. M.!.. Paukert found an 
illtcJDulivc. theory fOJ· cc:1v~111ge under the -'°otorcycic policy and, after I received a legible;; cupy uf 
the tille lu the motorcycle ar issue, Ms. P~ukcrt w11& given authori7.ntinn to offer the cumprurnisc 
liCrtlement. 
~""""'U._AJ!C-tt --..Lb~)...,,._H,..O---
Dmiuice o~vis 
SUBSCR.IDED AND SWORN lo;before me: tl&is __ rM-___ day of May, 2010, by 
DhNE.ICC DAVIS_ I 
OFFICIAL seAI. 
BARBARA KL YOHS 
NOTARY PU8LC • STATE CF IUHJIS 
tit COMMl$SDI PPIR!!S:OIU>1111 
AmDA vrT M DAPIEJC! I),\ VIS (i;IJIIMrMW> IN 
OPPOSITION ·ro ri...uit11rn· t,,t01TON FOR 
A noJIJ'IET'8 W.R.';) • 4 
~-
Page 5 
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CERTIFiCA TR OF' SERVlC:E 
J HEREBY C'P-RTIFY thaion this/ 1:J dny of May. 20!0, I causerl ro ~ served a 
true an<1 com:d c-.upy of 1he farc:going A$t1l)AV11' 01' OAN.1!:lC.E DA VIS (8UBMl'ITED IN 
OPPOSfflON TO Pl .AlNTIF.liS' MO..,-ON FOR A 1TORNEV'S ¥RES) 1n lhP. foJlowing: 
Kin,.o H. Mihara 
Attorney at uw 
424 Sberman Avenue. Suir.e 308 
CoQpr d'A!e.oe..1daho 83816--0969 
DELIVERED 
U.S.MAJL 
OVP.RNJOHT MATT. 
TP.J .. ECOPY (FACSI.MILB) 
E-MAB- : 
lof'PIDA VIT Of' DA.NEICE DAVIS (IUIIMITl".lt) 11'1 
UM'OSl110N TV n..\lN'tlft."S' MO'IUJN .f'()R 
• TTSffl~ Jif,&-'i> • 5 
Debbie Miller 
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ent s y: r'A.LNI: HAMl:SLCN j 
Wil)iam J. Schroeder. ISB No. 6674 
Patrick f. Mm~r, ISB No. 1771 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101 
P.O. BoxE 
Coeur d'Alene, ldaho 83816-0328 
Telephone: (208) 664-8115 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6338 
M@ilinK Address: 
717 West Sprague Avenue, Suite 1200 
Spokane, Washington 99201-3505 
Telephone: (509) 455-6000 
Facsimile: (509) 838-0007 
Auomey for Defendants 
STAli:. OF 1~1N-1U 
COl]t\!T':' o: i(Xi/'-.,W:} SS 
FILED q \\ 
2n1n1,1Y -7 PM 3: 57 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
The ESTA TE of BENJAMIN HOLLAND, 
DECEASED, ORJ:OORY HOLLAND. and 
.KATHLEEN HOLLAND, : 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY and 
CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY; and 
MI:-"TLIFE AUTO & HOME, : 
Defendants. 
_______ ....... ,,. __ , ____ , ____ ~·---
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
}ss. 
County of Spokane ) 
) 
) Case No. CV 10-677 ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUPPLEMENT AL AFFIDAVIT OF 
KATfll.EEN H. PAUKERT 
(SUBMITTED IN OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY'S FEES) 
KATHLEEN H. PAUKERT, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states: 
SUPPLt;~rul-,.,AFPIDA VIT OF 
KA TW..flN'ftlp'A\JKiiK'I' {SUUM l'ITKI> 
IN nPPOsrrtON TO PLAINTDn' 
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Thal on Apri1 13. 2010, I provided an Affidavit concem.ing this matter and. in that Affidavit, 
there were paragraphs 1-1 7. To avoid: confusion, I begin this Supplemental Affidavit with 
paragraph No. 18. 
18. During my discu.~sions wi#i Mr. Mihara. he indica1.ed lhar he knew that MetLife 
had agreed lO pay the policy limiLc; on the policy in which Benjamin Holland wa:s · the named 
in. .. ured. However, Mr. Mihorn continued to asset that there was coverage under Mr. Holland's 
parents' policies and he wanted coverage. under the higher limit policies. Mr. Mihara wa..:; clear 
he did nor wanL the policy limits under l)enjamin Holland's policy. He wanted coverage under 
one or both of the parents' policies because of the higher limits. Therefore, we had no 
discussions abouL sending him Benjamin! Hollanc.l'l:- policy limiL"i. He was waiting for MetLife's 
decision on the higher limits. 
19. Mr. Mihara never provided an adequate proof or loss concerning coverage on the 
two disputed policies. I examined all case law and material Mr. Mihara sent me on the disputed 
claims. None of the cases nor materiai were apropos to the issues at hand. In my opinion, 
MetLife could have properly denied coverage on the two disputed claims. However, MetLife 
authorized me to continue my research t~ see if I could locate an alternative theory for coverage 
on the two disputed claims. 
20. In Mr. Mihara's written proof of loss set forth in his January 14. 2010 letter, he 
asked for coverage under three policies. ;on January 21, 2010, he sent me cases on "'stacking" of 
insurance policies and asked me to review them. Later, in a telephone conversation, Mr. Mihara 
acknowledged that he knew he had a legally weak argument on the "stacking" issue. However, 
after that discussion, he again sent me otller case law to review involving "stacking." As a result, 
Slll'l'Lf;.t-ffilff'AL AFFllJi\ VIT OF 
KA~W tf.~~UXERT (SUBMITI'J.m 
IN OPPOSrrlON TO PLAINTIFFS' 
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Mr. Mihara did not. abandon his weak legal arguments and continued Lo demand an amount that 
was not justly due. 
21. Given his statements and conduct, I am puzzled as to when Mr. Mihara contends 
the 30-day clock staned to run as, in latc!January 2010, he was st.ill providing me with material 
LO review. 
22. On January 25, 2010. Mr. Mihara called and asked about the status of my 
research. I told him LhaL lhere was anot~er theory for coverage that I was researching. During 
that call he never told me he wa., filing a l~wsuit. 
23. T recently learned that last; week. Mr. Mihara submitted Request for Admissions 
that included the followmg: 
Request for Admission No. 28: ! Please admit that attorney Kinzo H. Mihara 
called attorney Kalhcrinc Paukert/Esq. on January 26, 2010 to advise Ms. Paukert 
regarding the filing of the above en.captioned lawsuit. 
Response: 
Request for Admission No. 29: P:lease admit that attorney Kinzo H Mihara sent 
an email to attorney Katherine P~ukert, Esq. on January 26, 2010 ln advise Ms. 
Paukert regarding the filing on the above cncaptioned lawsuit. 
Response: 
Mr. Mihara did not call me on Ja~uary 26, 2010 and tell me· that he had filed, or 
wa,;; going to file, a lawsuit. He did oot ~11 me about the lawsuit unt.il afLer the settlement 
was reached. Moreover, 1 searched my <?Omputer, and bad a technical consultant search 
my computer, and there were no e-mails ~om Mr. Mihara dated January 26, 2010. 
24. On January 27, 2010, I completed my coverage opinion and e-mailed iL lO 
the MetLife adjuster, Daneice Davis. 
SUP~l~ Af'f1DAVIT OF 
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25. On January 29, 2010, l received a call from the MetLife adjuster, Dancicc 
Davi:.. She told me that someone had seen in the COEUR D'AwNE PRESS that the Holland 
Estate had sued MetLife. J had an a~8ii.lianl chock with the Court and was advised that 
there wa.1, not a record of such a filing. 
26. The compromise settlement on February 3, 20JO, was not prompted by the 
lawsuit. As referenced ahllve, I did not know of the lawsuit until after the seLLlement had 
been reached. 
27. The compromise settletlletlt wa.,; that of the two disputed claims, MetLife 
wouJd provide coverage under the motorcycle policy but not under the auto policy of 
Greg and Kathy Holland. Mr. Mihara and hi:s clients agreed to the compromise 
settlement. 
28. As I do with all attorneys: in which I interact, r dealt with Mr. Mihara in 
good faith and took him at his word. Mr. Mihara's conduct and actions deeply concern 
me. 
.• u 
.SUBSCRmED AND SWORN to:before me this 
KATHLEEN H. PAUKERT. 
Z '71-1 day of May, 2010, by 
S'l.lPPUM8Nt~ A.FFJDAVIT OF 
KATH~illtlf.if tWKER'r (SUBMITTED 
IN OPPOSfflON TO l'l,AJN'l'IFF'S' 
C... •. 
NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the tc of 
W~hington. residing al Spokane. 
My :corrunission e~pires: :'V· IS -o(!OL3 
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CERTDJCATE 0.F SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTJFY that on this~ 'J + "'- duy of May, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true nnd correct copy of the foregoing StwPLEMENTAL AJt"'FlDAVIT OF KATHLEEN R 
PAUKERT (SUBMITfED IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY'S FEES) to the following: : 
Kinzo H. Milaara 
Attorney at Law 
424 Sherman Avenue, Suite 308 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0969 
DELIVERED 
_...,...v_ U.S. MAIL 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
TELECOPY (FACSJMJLE) 
_...._V:::_ E-MAIL : 
SIJPP~AFF.IDAVIT 01:<' 
KATHLEEN R. PAUKERT (SUDMJTl'ED 
IN OPPOSffiON TO PLAINTIF.fS' 
Debbie Miller 
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,ent: 1::1y: t-'AlNt: HAMtsLt:111; 
William J. Schroeder. ISB No. 6674 
Patrick E. Millcl', ISB No. 177 l 
PAINE flAMBl,EN LLP 
701 front A venue, Suite 10 I 
P.O. Box.E 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328 
Telephone: (208) 664-8115 
FacsimiJe: (208) 664-6338 
Mailing Addn::ss: 
717 West Sprague A venue, Suite 1200 
Spokane, Washingtnn 99201-3505 
Telephone: (509) 455-6000 
Facsimile: (509.) 838-0007 
Attorneys for De rendants 
... ~, ' 
- . --· , 
STATE OF IDAHO } SS COUl\'TY OF KOOTEt,!AJ 
FILED: 
TN THE l)ISTRTCT COURT OP THE FIRST JUDJCTAL DISTRJCT OF 
TH.I::: STATE OF IDAHO, 1N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
The EST A TE of Hf.NJAMTN HOLLAND, 
DECEASBD, GREGORY HOLLAND, uml 
KATHLEEN HOLLAND, 
Plainliffs, 
vs. 
METROPOLITAN PROPJ::RTY and 
CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY, and 
METLfFE AUTO & HOME. 
Defendants. 
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DEFENDANTS1 RFSPONSE TO 
PI..AINTIF:t"'S• MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY'S J.t"EES PURSUANT TO 
J.C.§ 41-1839 
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COME NOW. the Defcndant.8 in the above-entitled cause or action, by and thmugh their 
unden,igned counsel, and respectfully submit the following Response to PlainLirfs' Motion for 
Attome,y's Fee., Pursuanl LO 1.C. § 41-1839. 
For the reasoni:; s1;t forth below, Plaintiffs' Morion for Attorney's Fees pursuant to I.C. 
§ 41-1839 should he denied. 
I . .STATEMENT 01•' FACTS 
A. Plaintiffs' Initial Claim 
On October 25, 2009, Benjamin Charlci:: Holland pai;;~ed away as a rl!sult of a moLor 
vehicle accident. (See, Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for ALLorncy's Fees 
(''Plaintiffs' Memorandum"). filed February 9, 2010) PlainLiffa submitted their initial claim 
againsl a MetLife in~uram.:c policy on or around November 10, 2009 (hereinafter "Initial 
Claim"). MetLife designated the Initial C.laim a~ Claim No. FRD 373130 and assigned Lhe 
matccr to MetLife insurance adjuster Daneice Davis. (See., Affidavit of Daneice Davis 
(Submitted in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney·s Fees) ("Atl. of Davis"), filed 
May 7. 20'!0, '8 3) Benjamin Holland i.s the named insured on the policy invoJved in the Initial 
Claim (See, Aff. of Davi1,, 'i[ 3) On December 7, 2009, M11. D11vi& hod fl telephone conversation 
with Mr. Mihnrn. (Thid.) M~. Davis jnformed Mr. Mihara that i::hc believed th~ matter could be 
. concluded with MetLife paying the policy limits for Ll1e Initial Claim. (fbid.) 
B. Plaintiffs' Addition~] Claim~ 
During the December 7, 2009 telephone convcrsati(m and after receiving that 
information, Mr. Mihara advised Mi,;. Davis that the matter could not be concluded because 
Plaintim, had decided LO make claims against twu additional MetLife policies in which Mr. 
t>t:t·t:NUi\NTS' RESPONSt; TlJ 
PLAJNTJFTS' MOTIC)N •·o~ ATTOllNEY'S 
.-1-:1-:,.; Pl!l&Sll-'fll'T TO l.C. * 4l-Jlf2..II · l 
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HoJland's parenLS were the named insurcdi; (hereinafter "Additional Claims''). (ThigJ Thereafter, 
the claim against the auto policy for Benjamin Holland's parents, Gregory and Kathleen Holland, 
was a.~signed Claim No. FRD 408440. (See, Aff. of Davis, 'I 6) The claim against Lh~ 
moLorcycle Plllicy was assigned Claim No. FRD 408370. (Ibid.) Ms. Davis advised Mr. Mihara 
Lhal she wa.'I getting ready to leave on a three week vacation and would not return to her office 
until January 6, 2010. (See, Aft". of Davis, 'ICf 3, 11) As a result, she told Mr. Mihara she would 
not be able to review the Additional Claims until she returned. (Jbid.) Ms. Dav.is asked if the 
delay would be acccptabJe and Mr. Mihara assured her jt would. (lbid.) If Mr. Mihara had 
indicated to Ms. Davis that such a delay was not acceptable, she would have had the Additional 
Cl.aim,.; a.'li.igncd to another adjuster to handle. <lhifh) 
C. Review of Claims 
Ms. Davis rcmrned from vacation on January 61 2010. (See, Aff. of Davis. 'fl 4) On 
January'/, 20l0, the day after Ms. Davis returned from vacaLion, a faxed letter frmn Mr. Mihara 
wus in her nwl bo7l. (Thid.) The lecter suggested that Ms. Davis should have a response to the 
Additional Claims hy the end of the week. (lbld.) Ms. Davis called Mr. Mihara to remind him 
she had just returned ti-om vacation, and tu inform him that she wa_..; sending the poHcie~ to 
covr,rage counse1 for review. (lbid.) 
On January 8, 2010, artorney Kathl~t!n H. Pauk.en was retained hy MctLite to provide a 
coverage opinion concerning the Additional Claims. (Se,?, Affidavit of Kathleen H. Paukert 
(Submitted in Opposition to PlainLiffs' Motion for Attorney's Fees) ("Ail. of Paukert"), filed 
April 13, 2010, 1 3, see. aLm, Aff. of Davis, 111 S) On January 12, 2010, Ms. Davis e-mailed Ms. 
Paukert the policies at issue tor her review. (See, Arr. of Davis, 10 6) 
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On January 13, 2010, M.s. Paukert received a telephone call from Mr. Mihara who 
indicated thal tie represented the Dstate of Benjamin Holland. (See, Aff. of Paukert, '( 4) During 
thal conversation, and in severaJ fo1Jow up conversations, Mr. Mihara in.formed Ms. Paukert that 
he was handBng the mauer for the HoHam.l fan1.ily pro hono. (See., Aff. of Paukert, i'Jl 4 and 17) 
D. Metl..ite Searched for Coverage 
By Jetter dated January 14, 2010, Mr. Mihara made demand for the pl,Jit;y limjts on the 
MelLifc policy in whicb Benjamin Holland was the named insured und lhe two MetLife policies 
in which Gregory and Kuthlc:cn Holland were the named insureds ("Pa,·cnts' Policies"). (Stie, 
Lener dated January 14, 2010, attached a~ Ex.hibil B to Affidavit of Kinzo H. Miham in Support 
of Plaintiffs.' MoLion for Attorney's Fees Pursl1anl to 1.C. § 41-1839 ("Aff. of Mihara"), filed 
February 9. 2010) From January 14. 2010 through February 2, 2010, Mr. Mibara and Ms, 
Paukert had numerous con\lersalions regarding whether the Pare.nts' Policie~ would provide 
coverage. (See. Aff. of Paukert, 'I'~ 5-9) During Ms. Pa.ukcn's review of the ParcnLc;' Policjes, 
Mr. M.ibara provided Ms. Paukert with a seventeen-page memorandum outlining his theories tor 
coverage under the Parents' Policies. (See. Plainlirr.~· Memorandum, p. 3) Allhough not in 
agreement wltll Mr. Mihanfs theories of recovery um:Jcr the Parents' Polic::ici;, M.s. Paukert, with 
the: authority and cncnurn~cment or MetLifo, sought covernge for lhe Plaintiffs under aJtemiUive 
theoriei; than those profrered hy Mr. Mihara. (See, Aff. of Pauken, CJ.17, 8 and 16) 
During Ms. Paukert's discussions with M!'. Mihara. he indicated that he. knew that 
MetLife had agr~ed to pay the policy limits on the Inilia1 Claim. (Set.!, Supplemental Affidavit of 
Kathleen H. Paukert (Submitted iu Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney's Fees) ("Supp. 
Aff. of 'Paukert"), filed Mt1y 7, 2010.118) However, Mr. Mihara c.:onlinued to ac;sert that there 
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was coverage under the Parents' Policies and he wanled coverage under the higher limit policies. 
~) Mr. Minara wa.-. clear that he did not want Lhe poJicy limits under Bt!njamin Holland's 
policy. the InitiaJ Claim. (Ibid.) Therefore. Ms. Paukert hud no discussi~os about send1ng him 
the policy limits for the Initial Claim. because Mr. Mihara was waiting for MctLife's decision on 
coverage under the policies with the higher limits. (Ibid.) 
Moreover, Mr. Mihara never providea an adequate proof of loss r.;r..mc.:c;rn.iog cov'-',ase on 
the AdditionaJ Claims. (Set, Supp. /\ff. of Paukert. 1 19) SpecificeJty, none of t.he ca~es not 
material Mr. Mihara sent Ms. Pnukert were aprt1pOR to the issues at hand. (Thld.) 1n fact, it was 
Ms. Pttukert's op.inion Lhal MetLife could have denied coverage on the two Additional Claims. 
(Ibid.) Ncvc.rthele""· MetLife amhori1.erl and encouraged Ms. Paukert to locale an aJtemative 
theory for coverage on the Additional Claims. (Ibid.) 
On January 21, 2010, Mr. Mihara sent Mi;. Paukert cases on ''stacking" t1f insurance 
policies. (See, Supp. Aff. nf Paukert, cg 20) 1n a later telephone conversation, Mr. Mihara 
acknowledged Lhat he knew he hod a weak legal argument on the ''stacking" issue. (1b1c1.) 
However, Mr. MihaJ'a did not abandon hJs weak legal argllmcnts and continued cn demand an 
amount chac was not jusl.ly due. (lbiu.) Thus, Mr. Mihara wa:s :still providing Ms. Pttukcrt with 
addilioniil matcriuJ tu review inlo lule J&nllftrY. (See, Supp. Aff. of Puukerl, 'I 2 I) 
On J..muary 25, 2010, Mr. Mihara called M~. P .. u.-kett to inquire about the slaLui; uf ht!r 
research. (See, Supp. Afr. of Paukert, 'I( 22) Ms. Paukert infonned him there was another theory 
for coverage that sht: was researching. (lbid.) During that conversation, Mr. Mihara made no 
mention he wus fiJing a lawsuit the uext day. (Ibid.) Dci:.'Pilc Mr. Mihara's apparent claim Lo the 
cnntn1Ty, Ms. Paukert is adamant Lhat Mr. Mihara djd not contact her l1n January 26, 2010 to tell 
m;i,1-:N1>AN.1'8' RESPONSE TO 
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her that he had filed a lawsuit, or was going to file a lawsuit. 1 (See, Supp. Aff. of Paukert, 1 23) 
Moreover, Ms. Paukcl1 searched her computer, and had a technical consnh.anL search her 
computer. and there are no e-mails from Mr. Mihara date~ January 26, 2010. (Ibid.) 
On January 27, 2010, Ms. Davis received a telephone call 1rom Mr. Mjhara asking 
whether a coverage opinion had been issucd.2 (See, Aff. or Davis. CJl 7) Ms. Davis advised Mr. 
Mihal'a thal she had not received a final response, but was working d1l1~cntly on gcniog things 
wrapped up promptly. (lb.id.) With respcc.;L lo the motorcycle policy, Ms. Davlf.l requested 
additional proof of lo58 in lhe form of a legible copy of Lhe title to the motorcycle at. iss:ue. as the 
prior copy was noL l"'g1blc. (Thid.) During that conversation, Mr. Mihara made no mention Lhat 
he bad fiJed ,L lawsuit on January 26. 20'10. Ubid...) Mr. Mihara faxed ,t copy of the motorcycle 
title to Ms. Davis. (See, Aff. of Davis, Cf 8) 
Ms. Paukert completed her coverage opinion and e-mailed iL Lo M.,. Davis on fanuary 27. 
2010. (See, Aff. of Davis. 'K 11, see, also, Supp. Aff. of Paukert, 'ft 24) 
On January 29, 2010, Ms. Davi~ cal1ed MeLLifc agent, Joe Fodeyece, and inquired about 
what Benjamin Holland had told him coucernlng who wouJd be listed on the mmorcycle r.itJe. 
(See. Aff. or Davis, 'R 8) During that conversation, Mr. Fo<lr.:;yccc told her thut he ~n1w in the 
C:OELIR D'ALENE PREss that the Estnte of 'Renjumin HoJJand had filed suit against MetLifo. 
(Jbid.) Ms. Davis contacted Ms. Paukert.'s l>ffir.:e and a.c;ked that they check to see if a law~uil hatl 
' In Rt:eiucst for Admissions submilleu by Plaintiffs. the wording of seveml r~ucst.s &uggest that Mr. 
Mihara will comend thai he cun1;1crl"..ct M!\. Paukert on January 26, 2010 and ,old her he wu.o; filing u 
law::iuit and thot he sent her :m e-mail th.tl day concerning that fa.ct. 
') 
· · It ii: um.:h::ar ~ to why Mr. Mihara contacted lht.! M~1Lifc .adjl,J!i-ter di,·ectly at this time sfocc he hlid been 
c.l~aling directly with MetLlfe'i; attorney Kathleen Paukert. 
m:~·~:NDANTS' RESJ'ONSE TO 
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been flled. (Ibid_, .~ee, also. Supp. Aff. or Paukert. 4l[ 25) Ms. Paukcrt's assi$lant told Ms. Davis 
she was unable lo find suc:h a lawsuit (Ibid.) 
E. Settlement Reached. 
With a legible copy of the moLon:ycle title and Ms. Paukert'!:, January 27, 2010 coverage 
opinion lette.r, Ms. Davis authorized Ms. Paukert to convey a compromise .settlemenl oner on 
February 2, 2010. (See, Aff. ofTJavis, TI 9, 11) On February 2, 2010, Ms. Paukcn ullvisecl Mr. 
Mihara that, based on her research, there was no covcn,ge on the Parent~· Pokies under the 
theories set forth by Mr. Mihara. (See, Aff. of Puukert,,: 9) However, Ms. Paukert informed Mr. 
Mihara that thure was possible coverage on the motorcycle policy undt:.r L'tn alccrnative theory, 
.i.lthoL1gh ~ tnl\iority of the cases in the United States would find no coverage. (Ibid.) That same 
day. Ms. Paukert told Mr. Mihara that MetLife was willing t.o setrJe Lhe maLL~.- ror payment of the 
motorcycle policy limit, provided Plaintiffs sign a full release. (Thid.) During chat conversation, 
Mr. Mihara advised Ms. Paukert that he was no longer handling the matter pro bone, as he had 
recently entered into a contingency fee agreement. (Ibid.) 
Jn foHow up lo their conversation. oo February 2, 2010, Ms. Paukcn sent the following e-
mail otl"er to Mr. Mihara: 
Subject: Offer 
Dear Mr. Mihara: 
Thii; letter confirms Met is offering your client the Hmits of the moLorcycle 
policy minus the offset. It is my understanding, the MoLUrcydc policy is 
$250,000 and you received $50.000 from the tonfeasor. Therefore, Mets otl'er is 
$200,000.00. Obviously, we will require a full relea.o,;e. 
Sincerely, 
Kathleen H. Paukert 
DEFENDANTS' RESJ'ONSE TO 
111,i\lNTIFFS' MOTION 1-'0H A'rt'()llNt.;y•s 
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(See, Aff. of Paukert. 'll 10. F.xhihil 1, e-mail from Ms. Paukert to Mr. Mihara (emphasis added)) 
On r'ebruary 3, 2010. at 8:43 a.m., Ms. Paukert received the followjng c-mwJ ucceptance 
from Mr. Mihara: 
Snhject: [SPAMl Acceptance 
Ms. Paukert: 
Please let thi~ lener confirm that my cli.:nt.s accept MetLilc'~ offer or 
$200,000, My clients will sign o full relt1at. . e of their claims ogainst Motl ,il'e. 
At your earliest convenience, plct'lse send certified funds pnyable to; 
Gregory and Kath le.en Holland 
,;/o Kinzo H. Mihara 
424 Shennan Ave., Ste. 308 
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho 83816 
Yours very truly ,mti sincerely, 
Kinzo H. Mihara 
(&c, Atl of Paukc1t, 'I 11, Exhibit 1, email from Mr. Mihani to Ms. Paukert (emphasis added)) 
On February 3, 2010, following Mr. Mihara's confiTmaliun lhal his clients had accepted 
MetLiFe's settlement offer, Ms. Pauken. called Mr. Mihara Lo confinn that his clicncs would be 
providing MetLife: with a fuJJ ~lease:. (S'ee, Aff_ of Piiukc;rt, 'I 12) Mr. Mihara said thnt his 
c:1fonts would provide a full rel~a:'le; however, for the first time, Mr. Mih;.u-a iTiformtid Ms. 
Paukert that he wai. now making a claim for attorney's fees. (Jbid.) Ms. Paulc.t!rl rnrnindi:.:d Mr. 
Mihara that he had agreed that his clients would provide a fuJJ release of their claims. (Th.id,) He 
responded that they wouJd, but that he was personally going to sue MeLLi fo for attorney's fees. 
~) 
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Furthermore, for the first time, on February 2 or 3, 2010, and after a settlement had been 
l'eached, 'M.r. Miharn advised Ms. Paukert that a week before, he had filed a lawsuit against 
MetLife.3 (Jbid., see .. also, Supp. Aff. of Paukert, 'j 23) At the tjme settlement wa<; reached on 
February 3, 2010, Ms. Davis also did not know that a lawsuit had been filed. (See, Aff. or Davis, 
'II 10) In face, Ms. J)1-1vis never saw the Complaint nor the p11rported January 27, 2010 letter 
concerning the lawsuit that was addressed LO her, and signed by Mr. Mihara, until Ms. Paukert 
forwarded them co her on February 8. 2010, after Ms. Paukert received them from Mr. Mihara. 
(Ibid., see. aL.w, Aff. of Paukert, ~ 13) The Complaint was filed hy Mr. Mihara during the 
patties' seulcrnent negotiationi,;, without notice to Ms. Paukert or Ms. Davis .. (See. Aff. or 
Paukert, ,1 17) 
Notably, the settlement 011 February 3, 2010, was not prompted by the lawsuit, as both 
Ms. Davis and Ms. Paukert were 11naware a law~uit had been filed until aft.er a seLUement was 
reached. (See, Supp. Aff. or P.iukerl, i 26) The settlement was t.haL, or the 1wo Additional 
Claims, MetLife would provide coverage under the motorcycle policy, but not llndcr the auto 
policy of Gregory and Kathleen Holland. (See, Supp. Aff. of Paukert. , 27) 
Significantly, Mr. Mihara acknowledges in Plaintiffs' Memorandum that on Fehru,try 3, 
2010, his clients accepted MetLlfe's settlement offer. stating, "f o·lne of the primary factors lhat 
went into the decision Lo ac.:cepL tht! amount due Wi:tS that an acceptance of the offer extended in 
Exhibit "A" !referring to the February 2 and February 3 email e,cchange heLween Ms. Paukert 
und Mr. MiharaJ of the aforementioned affidavit was that acceptance would effectively end the 
'] 
· Although, the Summon::; and Complaint had not been served. (Se,1, Letter dated Jammry 27, 2010, 
attache.d as .1;;,;hibit C rn Affidavit of Mihara) 
38157-2010 
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litigation .... "11 (Se11. Plalntiffs' Memorandum) Despite the settlement reached, on February 9, 
2010, Mr. Mihara mailed Ms. Paukert a letter that included a Motion for Attorney's Feces and 
other supporting documents. (See, Aff. of Paukert, '1114) 
J;i', Dismissal of AJJ Claims Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, Except for 
Plaintiffs' Claim for Attorne_y's Fees 
On March 3, 2010, the parties filed a joint moti<>n to dismiss an claims) except for 
Plaintiffs' disputed claim tor attorney's fees pursuanc to I.C. § 41~1839. (See, Joint Motion and 
Slipulaccd Order to Dismiss all Cb.urns Except forthc .Pending Motion for Attorney Pees ("()Tder 
Lo Dism.iss''), liled Mnroh 3, 2010) Thereafter. as an Affirmative Defen~e tc, the sole remaining 
claim in Plaintiffs' Comp1uinL, Defendants alieged Lha.t "Plaintitls' claim ror attorney fees under 
r.c. § 41-1839 are harrcd because Plaintiffs agreed Lo sign a tulJ release of Lheir claims agatnst 
MetLife." 
On or about April 5, 2010, Mr. Mihara pmvided MetLife's cou11sd wich a copy of the 
cnntingency fee agreement entered into by Mr. Mihara and the Pla1nr1tls. (See, Allom.ey's 
Services and .Fee Agreement attached as Exhibjt l to Declaracion ot" WHJiam J. Schmcdcr in 
Support of Respuni.e lo Derenclant's Response to Plaintiffs' Motion for Acmrn~y's Fees Pursunnt 
to J.C. ~ 41-1839 {"Aff. of Schroeder")) Of m.ite, ,;ignificant portion:; t.lf the contingency fee 
agreement were redacted by Mr. Mihara. (Tbid.) 
JJ. ARGUMENT 
A. Plsintitl's' Cbtim for Attorney's ;Fees Under l,C. § 41-1839 Are Barred 
Because Plaintiffs Agreed to Sign a Fun Releuse of Their Claims Against 
Defendants as Part gf a Compcomise Settlement 
4 It .c:hould b~ 11c1tcd chat it was purported litigal1011 &bar nc.ithel' Ms. Davis nor Ms. Panket't knew abouL 
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For sake ot' brevity. Defendanls refer the Court lO Defendants' Motion and Memorandum 
of Authorjties in Support of DefendanLs' Motion to Compel Performance Under the Seu]emcnt 
and Dismiss Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney's Fees, riled AprjJ 28, 2010. (Said Motion and 
suppo1ting c.locumentation are incmporated by reference herein.) lt js submitted Lhat if the Court 
grants that Motiori., all Olher issues before the Court are moot. 
8. Platntlffs Are Not EnUt1ed lo Anorney's Fees Pursuant to I.C. § 41·1839, 
Since They Dld Not Prevail 
When t:1.n iusu1-e.l.' foils to tendel' amount':! jul'ltly clue within thirty (30) days after receiving 
proof of loss, ld;1hn Code § 41- 1 R39(1) a Hows an award of reasonable allomey'i:: fees to the 
insured. However. che Idaho Supreme Coun explained that. "ltlo be t:ntitled m such an award. 
consequent] y, an insured must prevail.'' Slaathaup. v. Allstate Insur. Comp., 132 Idaho 705, 711, 
979 P.2d 107 (1999) (citing Manduca Datsun. Inc. v. lJnjversal Und~rwriters Ins., 106 ldaho 
163, 169, 676 P.2d 1274 (App. 1984) (r.iting HaJliday v. Farmers Ins. Exch., 89 ldaho 293, 300-
01. 404 P.2d 634 ( 1965)) (emphasis added). The cnurt explained that jn order to "prevail," "the 
insun:li n~cll not obtain a vcrcJi&.::l for the run amount rcqucstecl. The insured need only be 
awarded an amount greater than rhm tcnderc.d by the insurer." S lmuhr-iug, 1 '.l2 Mahn at 711 
(citing I.C. § 41-1839(1). (2}). Spec.ificulJy, tu "prevuil," the immrtd must recover pUl'1.uam to a 
trial verdict, HaJJjday. 89 ldaho at 301, or an arbitrator',; award, Martin v. Stale Fann Mm. Auto. 
lni::. Co,.. 138 Idaho 244, 248, 61 P.3d 601 (2002). See., also, Am. Foreign Ins. Co, v, Re;cherL 
140 ldaho 394, 403, 94 P.3d 699 (2004) ("Amount justly du~ [referring to l.C. § 41-1839(1)1 
means either an amounL deterrnim:<l hy an arhitraLor or after trial" and "can only be determined in 
reLro~pecl. ") Likewise, in Brink.man v. Aid Ins. Co., 115 ldaho 346, 766 P.2d 1227 ( 1988), 
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overruled Ort othel' ground!i, Greenough v. Farm Bureau Mutua1, 142 Idaho 589, 130 P.3d 1127 
(2006), the Tdah,) Supreme Collrt explained: 
If the insurance company renders an amount Lhat is agreeable to the plaintiff, the 
plaintiff will accept and that wiJl be the end of it. The question of 11what amount 
is Just"' only arises when the plaintiff and th~ insurance company r.annot 
agree. If thll pbtinurr choust:S lO pursue the matter, the matter goes to court, 
The jury determines what amount is justly due. lf the insurance company was 
right, no attorney foes wilJ be chuged. If the plaintiff was right, attorney fees will 
be charged. Both sides realize this when they go Lo court. Both sides assume an 
equal and inevit.able risk. By iL~ very nature, the question of what amounl iis 
justly due can only be resolved in retrospect, in a court of Jaw, by the jury. 
Brinkman, JJS Itlaho at 350 [emphasis alltlcu]. 
Despite the foregoing, and in an effort to overcxlcnd the scope of the at.t.omey's fees 
pn.wision under Idaho Code§ 41·1839(1), Plaintiffs argue that they are entitled LO attorney's fees 
pursuant Lo tbis provision. lncxplicably, they do so knowing that the parties reached a 
compromise settlement of disputed ch1ims over covernge on February 3, 2010. (See, P1aintiffs' 
Memorandum, .r;ee, also, Aff. of Paukert. '1[1[ 11, 12) Consequently, Plaimirfs have not prevailed 
un Lhe coverage dispme - there is no jury verdict or arbitration award - instead, there was only 
an offer and acceptance resulting in a compromise .c:culcmcm of dispmcd claims. 
Plaintiffs may comc.nd that Parsons v. Mumal of Enumclaw .lns., 143 .ldaho 743, 152 P.3d 
614 (2007) stands for the proposition th,1t a settlement is sufficient LO determine if a party 
prevails. However, that case js ctistfoguishable from the present on numerous levels. In LhaL 
case, coverage was not at h;sue. The jnsured was injured in an automobile accident caused hy 
the negligence of anothe1· driver on August 19, 2002. Parsons, 143 Idaho at 744-45. The insured 
was unrlisputedly covered hy a $100,000 underinsured motorist coverage policy and, therefore, 
Lhe sole issue was how much should be paid. Ibid., at 745. The insured riled suit against the 
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oegJigent driver recovering the poHcy limits of $50,000. Ibid. The insur~r amborized the 
insured to accept the payment. lh!fL. On September 21, 2004, the insured, through her counsel, 
submitted a demand letter to Lhe insurer requesting amounts ju~'tly due under her underinsurcd 
motorist coverage, alleging her damages exceeded the $50,000 received. Ibid. On October 26, 
2004, the insured fi lerl a lawi:.uit against the insurer under the underinsured molodst coverage. 
!bid. The complaim and summons were served on the immrcr the following day. lb.id. 1n 
response to the h1wsuit, o~ Novcmbc.r 12, 2004, the insurer tendered $60,000 to tbc insured, 
which she occepled as full payn1cnt. lbjd. On Octohef 3, 2005, the insured filed a motion 
seeking an award of attorney's foes pursuant to T.C. § 41-1839. Ibid, The court granted Lhe 
insured's motion. lb.id.. 
At the outset, that 1,;ase is i.l.istinguishabk: from the present, because unlike Lhc insured in 
Parsons, the Plaintiff.-; in Lhi." ca.-;e agreed to sign a full release of their clftims againi:il MetLife a.'> 
a part of a compromise .senlement over a coverage dispute where, if litigated, Lne Court rnay have 
determined no sum was owing. Moreover, unlike the lawsuit in Parsons in which the complaint 
wal'i tlled and served on the insurer prior to settlement, the PlaimUTs in this maucr, in essence, 
l\ccrctly filed the Jawsuh, settled the case, and then provided the CnmpluinL to McLLifc's coun&cl. 
This clislinctk>n ;~ a criticttl C\ne, becpuge ll!'.I the court expluined. "ldahn Code § 41-1839(1) 
provides that an im,1.treT is liable for auorney'~ fee, in an action brought by the insured to rec.:over 
under the poJjcy ... " Thid .. .at 745. Were the Defendants here seeking lo settJc with the Plaintiffs 
in response to the lawsuil. there mighl. be an argument auomey's fees arc applicable. That is not, 
however, the case before this Court. To find that the Plaintiffs are now entitled to auomey's fees 
wnu1d permit ft1ture insured's to file lawsuits withouL service. se.u)e the matter by not disclosing 
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the lawsuit, and then serve the law1mit on the insurer for attorney's fees following settlement. 
Clearly, trua i~ not what Lhis staLutc was int.ended for. furthermore, as discussc,d ahove, in 
Parson~, there wns no dispuLe as to coverage, only the amount owing. ln conLrast, here, a1Lhough 
noL dispuLing coverage under the Initial CJaim, covt:.rage under the Additional Cla.imi:: was 
disputed nece.5.~ilating the hiring of coverage counse.l, research hy both counsel and additional 
proof of loss unlil late January. a week before settlcmenl. As notecl above, if lili~.,tcd, the Court 
may have deLerm.ined that there was no coverage under the Parents' Policies uncl, therefore, m .., 
ml)ney owing. Morcove.r, rllc nerendants could huve simpl)' decided to bring a declaratory 
judgment actlon. How~vcr, instcud, the Defendants worked with their insutcds LO find a possible 
alt.emutivc theory for coverage and Lhcn enLered jnto a compromise setllemcnt or disputr.:<l claims 
• 'i 
cnncenung coven1ge. · 
c. Pluintiffs Granted Det"endant'l' Requested Exten~ion Rt!ndering Parties 
Settlement Timeh 
On December 7, 2009, Defendants wen! prepared Lo settle Plaintiffs' Inilial CJaim ror the 
policy lirnils, and informed Mr. Mihara llf lhe same. (See, AtI. or Davis, 'I 3) However, on 
Decr.:mhcr 7, 2009, after receiving thnt intbrmation. Mr. Mjharn advised Ms. D;;ivi.-. Lhat the 
matter L:ouJd nnL he concludeu because Plaintiffs decided to make claims ugoinst two udditional 
MetLife policies in which Mr. Holland':5 parcuts wen; the named insureds. (Ibid., .~ee, also, 
Plaintiffs' McmoJ"andum, p. 2) Ms. Dttvis advis.ed Mr. Miruira that she was gctti11g ready to leave 
5 The c.:ascs cited above re.qu1ring that the insured prevail 1.J1rough a trial verdict or arbitrator's award are 
stiil gnod case low aml precedent for lhis Court tll follow. Thus. should the Coult find that the Parson 
holding conflic~i; with the holdings of other cases, the CllUTl should c.:Jarit'y thjs issue. See, B1.l111.cn Con~t. 
Co. v. H.F. Magnuson CQ.., 133 ldaho 7.50, 771. 992 P.2d 7.51 (1999) ("C~lnflicting Id11ho cnse liiw mui;c 
be carefully cxaminw to clarify Lhis issue, uncJ the opportunity to provide clear guidaru.::r:: i.hot1ld nol he 
overlooked") (c::nncurring opinion) 
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on a three week vacation and would not return to her office until January 6. 2010. (See, Atf. of 
Davis, 11 3, 11) As a result, she Lold Mr. Mihara she wouJd nol be able to review the AdditionaJ 
Claims until she returned. (lbiu.) Ms. Davis asked i r the delay would be acceptable and Mr. 
Mihara assured her il would. (Tbid.) If Mr. Mihara had indicated to Ms. Davis that such 
extension was not acceptable, she would have had the Additional Claims assigned to another 
adjuster to handle. Gbid.) 
Ms. Davis returned from vacation on January 6, 201(1. (See, Aff. of Davis, Tl 4) On 
January 7, 2010, Lhe day aftel' Ms. Davis returned from vacation, a rax.ed Jetter from Mr. Mihara 
was in her mail hnx. (lbid.) The letter suggested that Ms. Davis should have a response to the 
Additional Claims by the end of the week. (Ibid.) Ms. Davis called Mr. Mihara to remind him 
she had just returned from vacation, and to inform him that she was sending the Parents' Policies 
t.o coverage counsel for review. (lbid.) 
On January 8, 2010, attorney Kathleen H. Pauken was rt:tained by MetLife to providt! a 
coverage opinion concerning the Additional Claims. (S<w, AiT. of Paukert, 'Jl 3, .s·<?t?, alw, Aff. of 
Davis, 1 5) On January 12, 2010, Ms. Davis e-mailed Ms. Paukert the Parents' Policies. (See, 
Arr. of Davis,']{ 6) On January 13, 2010, Ms. Paukert received a telephone call from Mr. Mihara 
who indicated 1.hat he represented the .estate of Benjamin Holland. (See, Aff. or Paukert. 'JI 4) 
AL that point, Ms. Paukert, with the authority aml encouragement of MetLife, worked 
diJigcntly to find theories under which Plaintiffs could recover under the Parents' PoJicics. (See, 
Aff. of Pauken. 117, 8 and 16) This diligent research included Ms. Paukert reviewing, amont 
,.1ther things, a scventeen-p,1ge memorandum from Mr. Mihara outlining bis theories for 
coverage, and Ms. Pauke11's own research under alternative thcoJ"ic.c;, as she did not believe 
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coveragt: was available und~r Mr. Mihara's Lhtmri~s. (See., Plaintiffs' Memorandum, p. 3, see, 
also, Aff. of Paukert, 1 9) Such research and discussions betwe.en counsel took place over 
several weeks, from January 14, 2010 through February 2, 2010.6 (See, Aff. of Paukert, '.lrJI 5-9) 
During Ms. Paukert's discussions with Mr. Mihara, he indicated that he knew that 
MetLife l:iad agreed to pay the policy limits on the Initial Claim. (See, Supp. Aff. of Paukert, ~l 
18) However, Mr. Mihara continued to assen Lhal there was coverage under Mr. Holland's 
Parenb;' Policies and he wanted coverage under the higher limit policlcs. (Ibid.) Mr. Mihara was 
clear that he did not want the policy limits under Benjamin Hollaud's policy, the initial Claim. 
(lbid.) Therefore, Ms. Paukert had no d.iscussions about. send.ing him the pollcy limits for the 
lnitial Claim, because Mr. Mihara was wailing for Metl..i re·~ d~dsion on coverage under on th~ 
policies wiLh Lhe higher limiLs. (Thid.) 
Moreover, Ml'. Mihara never provided an adequate proof of loss concerning coverage 011 
the Additional Claims. (See, Supp. Aff. of Pauke11, ~ 19) Specifically, none of the cases nor 
material Mr. Miharn sent M!:-. Paukert were apropos to the jssucs at h:md.7 (!bid.) ln fact., it was 
Ms. Paukert's opinion Lhut MeLLife could have denjed coverage 011 the two Additional Claims. 
'' Plaintiffs will likely argue any extension expired on January 22, 20Hl. referencing two letters drafted hy 
Mr. Mihara on January 14 and January 27, 2010. (St!e, Aff. of Mihara. Exhibil B, Leu.er dated January 
14, 2010, see, also_, Aff. of Mihara, Exhibit C, Letter dated January 27, 2010) However, jt should be 
noted lhese letters, inexplicahly, were not communicated or addressed to Ms. Paukert. (Tbid.) Also, a 
January 22 deadline would be conlrary to Mr. Mihara and Ms. Paukert's rns~arch, discussions and conducl 
from January 14 through February 2. in which they attempted to find coverage for Plaintiffs. (See. Aff. of 
Pauk~rt. TlI 5-9) 
·, For exampJe, on Janwrry 21, 2010, Mr. Mihara sent Ms. Paukert c..ises on "stacking" of insunmce 
policies. (See, Supp. Aff. of Paukert.~ 20) In a htter telephone co11versat1on, Mr. Mihara acknowledged 
that he know he had a weak legal argument on the "stacking" issue. (Tbi_(i.) Howeve1·, Mr. Mihara did not 
abandon his weak legal arguments and continued LO de.m:md an amount thul was nol justly du~. (lbid.) 
Thus, Mr. Mihara wa:s still providing Ms. Paukert with material to review to dete1mine coverage lnte into 
January. (See, Supp. Aff. of Pauke11, 121) 
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(!bid.) Nevertheless, MetLife authorized and encouraged Ms. Paukert to find an '11ternaLivc 
theory for coverage un the Additional Claims. (Ibid.) 
Consequently, the purported extension granted by the Plaintiffs and communicated to Ms. 
Paukert extended until at least. February 3, 2010, the dale in which the parties reached settlement 
in this matter. AL the earliest, the thirty-day c:Jock hegan to run on January 6, 2010. because Mr. 
Mihara had granted Ms. 1Javis an extension to review the Additional Claims, cU;r.;ommodating her 
vacation. (See, Atr. of Davis, ')[Cf 3, 11) Thus, r~ndcTing the February 3, 2010 setdemenL timely. 
More(lver, dul'ing the pTOcess in which MT. Mihru·a and Mi;. Pauke1t conver.,cd and 
proffered cheoriei:; bat:k am:1 fo!'th jn an effort Lo find coverage. such research and theories 
nect:'i.:sitatcd addiLiom'\J pl'oof of los11: dncumentation. including up to the date or January 27, 2010. 
(See. Aff. of Mihara Exhibit C. Letter dared January 27, 2010, see, also, Aff. uf Davis, !Jl~I 7, 8) 
Because additional theories, developed through the course of shared re!-;earch, required 
supplementary documentaLion demonstrating proof of lnss, the thitty-day clock arguably did nm 
begin until January 27, 2010, the date the last proof of loss was requested by tbc Defendants. 
(ThilL} • . ~ee, Brinkman. 115 Idaho at 349-50. overruled rm other grounds, Greenough, 142 Idaho 
_-;89, 130 P.3c.l 1127 ("Tbc purpose of a provision [referring t.o LC- § 41-1839.1 for notice 11nd 
proofs of lo-5~ is Lo allow the insurer tu fnnn l\n intelligent estimale of itR rights and liabilities, to 
afford an opportunity for invei;tlgation, and to prcvcm fraud ,md imposition upon iL" am.I "[t]hc 
purpose of proof or loss statements, in general. ii- Lo furnish the insurer with the particulars of the 
los-s and all tlata necessary to determine its liability and the c1mounL thereof, if any.") 
Along these lines, it is significant to note that.nowhere in Plaintiffs' Memorandum - do 
PlainLiiJs call attention LO the facts that additional pro,)f of Joss was supplied up to late fanuary 
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and Plaintiffs granted Ms. Davis an extension to accommoda~ her vacation - resulting in the 
lhirty-day dock beginning to nm on January 6, 2010, at the earliest, but mnst likely January 27, 
20 I 0, the date adequate proof of loss was supplied. 
To hold otheiwisc is to afford Plaintiffs un unequal piaying field - allowing PlainLilfs to 
make several differenl representations. participate in finding coverage up to the dale of 
settJemenL, participale in the settlement, and then argue that such extension expired some time 
prior. Also, notably, while t.he preceding was occurring, Mr. Mihara never advised Ms. Paukert 
that a lawsuit had been filed. (See, AU. of .Paukert, 112) Given the foregoing. such exlt!n::.ion 
conm1u1licated by Plaintiffs' counsel rendered the parties' settlement lhncly. 
D. PlAintm:~· Claim for Attorney's Fees is Barred by the Doctrine of Esloppel 
Equitable eslllppel is a common iaw theory used to prevent injustice where one ha':i been 
wrongec..l through the actions of another. See, Twin Falls Clinic & Hosp. Bldg. C::orn. v. Hamjll. 
103 ldaho 19,644 P.2d 341 (1982) .. H has otherwise'been stated to require: 
(1) a false representation (>r concealment of a malerial fac:t made with actual nr 
consLructivc knowJetlge of lht: lrutb; (2) the pany as~erting estoppel did not know 
and could not hove djscovered the truth; (3) ,m intent that the misrepresentation or 
concealment be relied upon; and (4) the pr1rt.y a.o;;serting estoppel relied on the 
misreprcscnc&tion or concealmenL Lo his or her prejudice. 
Twin Falls Ciry Clinic, 10~ Tdahn al 21-22. Record Steel & Const. v. Marte] ~onst., 129 
Idaho 288,292,923 P.2d 995 (App. 1996) (citing Twin Falls Clinic & Hosp. Illctg. Corp .• 
103 Idaho al 22, 644 P.2d 341; Young v. Dep't of Luw Enforcemen1, 121 ldaho 870, 874-
75, 853 P.2d 6l5 (App. 1993)). EstoppeJ provides means by which co avoid Lhe 
implication of a statutory Lime limitation, where the other party has proc.:etded 
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Under these standards, Plaintiffs, including Plaintiffs' attorney Mr. Mihara, who has been 
an active parricipanl in searching for theories that would allow coverage under Lhe Additional 
Claims, should nor be allowed to now claim that Plaintiffs are entitled to aLLomey's tees based on 
Lhc thirty-day auomey's fee provision under 1.C. § 41-1839(1). Mr. Mihara was an acLive 
participant in the parties' attempt Lo find coverage under t.he Additional Claims, including, but 
nor limited co, providing a seventeen-page memordndum outlining his theories for coverage 
under the Additional Claims on January 14, 20.10, and numerous conversations between the 
perfod of January 14 and February 2. 2010, with Defendunts' counseJ Ms. Paukert, regarding 
various potential legal theories that. would provide coverage un<lcr the AtltliLiunal Claims. (See, 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum. p. 3) Likewise, Defendants relied on PlainLiffs' prior representations 
that Lhey woultl he given additional time to find coverage fol' these AddiLional Claims, ra.Lher 
than simply deny coverage ba1>ed on the theories proflcrcd by MI. Mjhara. (See, Aff. of Paukert, 
~[17, 8 and 16, .'iee, also, Supp. Arr. of PaukerL, ~1 22) 
However, the position Plaintiffs now take, i.t., thi:it Defendants failed t.o pay amounLs 
justly due within thiny days, is inconsistenl with thefr prior representations i 11 which they granted 
an extension, conununicated they did not want the policy l.imjts under the fojcjaJ Chum, a11d 
actively particjpated in finding coverage fnr the Additional Clahns llp to Febrnary 2, 2010, the 
date in which Defendants' settlement offer was made. Moreover, if Plaintiffs were permitted to 
persist in their c1ment position, Defondrtnts would be punished for the efforts they pllt forth in 
~eeking to find coverage ror Lhe PJaintiffs under alternative theories in Heu of simply filing a 
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declaratory judgment action. Given Plaintiffs' prior appruva1 and active participation 1n lhe 
process to find coverage under the Additional Claims, Plaintiffs should be estopped from 
claiming that they a.re now entitled LU attorney's fees hased on the thirty-day attorney's fee 
provision under l.C..§ 41-1839(1). 
TL i.s only now that P1aintiffs have adopted a position inconsistent with their prior approval 
and active participation in finding coverage under the Additioaal Claims. In light of the 
foregoing, P!ainciffs' current position Lhat they are entitled co ;1ttorncy's fees based on the thirty-
day attorney's foe provision under 1.C. § 41-1839(1), is inconsisLent wirh their priol' aCLs and 
representation~. On good faith relianre on these prior acts and representations, incJuding 
statements Mr. Mihara made Lu Ms. Davis and Ms. Paukert, Defendants invested significant 
amounts of lime and effort in order to find coverage under alternative theories for the Additional 
Claims, and may suffer il\jm·y if Plaintiffs arc permitted to pcr:sisL in this new1y-adopled po::ition. 
Accordingly, the doctrine of CLJUitabJe estoppe1 i.s applicable to lh~ t:ase al bar, and should acl Lo 
prcvcm PlainLiffs from now asserling they arc cnliLled 1.0 attorney's foes under J.C. § 41-1839(1). 11 
E. Disput~d Material Questions uf liact Must be Resolved by t11e Trier of Fact 
U, after reviewing the Affidavils and other cviclen.:e, Lhe Court concludes that genuine 
issues of material fact exist, the matter must be resolved by che Lrier of fact and a trial schedulc.:d. 
11 For similar rc&sons. PJaintiffi,' conduct also resulted in a wai v~r of a claim for attorney's fet:s um.ler l.C. 
§ 41-1839()). Waiver is the voluntary and imentionet.l relinquishment of a known right or advantage. 
Frontier Fed, Sav. & Loat1 v. Douglass, 123 Tdaho 808, 812, 853 P.2d 553 (1993), er.rt. deniecl, srn U.S. 
917 (1993)(citatfons omitted). 
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F. If, Arguendo, Attorney's Fees are Awurded Under I.C. § 41-1839, the 
Amount Requested by Plaintiffs is Unrea~onab]e 
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If, arguen.do, attorney's fees are allowed under J.C.§ 41-1839, the fees shuuld be limited 
to the time Mr. Mihara expended in preparing the Complaint. The amount of auorney's fees is 
left to the sound di.~crction t,f the trial coun. DeWJls Tmeriors, Inc. v. Dines, l06 Idaho 288, 291, 
678 P. 2d 80 (App. 1984). Rule 54(e)(3) f11ctors determin~ the boundaries of discretion exercised 
when fixing lllc amllunt to he awardod a.s reasonable u.ttorncy's lec~.9 M/!!!en v. Jae.kins, 114 
[daho 973. 975. 736 P. 2d l 081 (App. 19&R). This discretion includes the ability of the LJ·iul 
. 
conrt LO award attorney's fees thaL are less than the contingency fee agreement. See, Ynung v. 
Stace Fann Mut. !r3s. Co., 127 Idaho 122, 898 P.2d 53 (1995) (upholding the trial court'!. decision 
to award at.tomey's foes Lhat were les.s than the plaintiffs contingency foe agreement). 
As to the facts under wbjch Plaintiffs seek auomey's fees in this matter. it is imponam Lo 
recognize thaL frnm the outset, Mr. Mihara advised Ms. Paukert thaL he wus handling this case 
pro bono. (See, Aff. of Pauken, 11ll 4 and ·1?). Tb.is representation was reiterated to Ms. Paukert 
in several follow-up conversuLim,s. (Ibid.) At some point just prior co January 26, 2010, Mr. 
Mihara ~igned a contingency r~e clgrecmcTlt wiLh the PJruntiff:;. (See., Aff. of Paukert., '.It 9) On 
February 2. 2010, aflcr Defendants made a11 off er Lo i:.ettJe thh::. maller, Mr. M.ihara, for Lhe first 
time. toJcl Ms. PaukcrL that he was nn longer handling this 111..'\LLer pm hooo, as he hacJ recently 
eJlLL;rec.l inlo ,1 contingency fee agreement with PlainLiffs. (.J.big_.) On February J, 2010_ Plaintiff, 
9 These factors include::: (a) the time <1ml l,1bor required; (b) the novelty and difficulty of the question; (c) 
the Rkill, abilily nnd experience: of the attorney; (d) the prevailing cha1·ges for Jike work; (e) whether the 
tee is fixed or contingent; (t) time limitationR; {g) tbc umoun( iovoJvcd and rc!'iulr obtained; (h) 
umlesirahilit}' of rhc caire: Ci) nar.ure of the relationship wjth the client; (i) awardi, in oimilar ca.'les; (k) t:o:,t 
of legal research; and (1) any otht!r factor the court deems appropriate in a particular case. ldahp R.. Civ. 
P. 54(e)(3). 
f>Et'b:NDANTS' RF~~'PONSI:: ·ro 
PT./\IN'1'1Jo'}'S' MOTION FOk A'1"1'0RNF.Y'l:I 
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acccpLc.:d Defendants' compromise settlement offer. (See, Aff. of Paukcrl, 'I 11, Exhibit 1, e-mai.l 
from Mr. Mihara to Ms. Paukert) Following accepLance, Ms. Paukcn contacted Mr. Miharn to 
confinn that his clien~ would be providing MetLife with a full release. (Sec, Aff. of PaukerL, I[ 
12) Mr. Mihara stated that his clients would provide a full relea.(;e, but for tbe first time, 
infrmned Ms. Paukert that he was now making a claim for aLtorney's fees, and that he was 
personally going to sue MeLLife for such auomcy's fees. (Ibid.) Furthermore, following this 
settlement, and a)so again for Lhe firsL Lime, Mr. Mihara told Ms. Paukert that he had med a 
lawsuit againsL MeLLife on January 26, 2010. (Ibid.) It is also important to nole, LhaL suhs~4u~nL 
to filing this law . ;;uil, and a week prior to settlement, on January 27, 2010, Mr. Mihara failed Lo 
advise Ms. Davis during a conversation that he had fiJed a lawsuit t)n January 26, 2010. (See, 
Aff. of Davis, 'II 7) 
Consequently, it is important that the Court bt1 aware of the following points - namely, 
the amount. of the C[)mpromise settlemenl offered by Lhe Defondams had nothing to do with Lhe 
lawsuit, because prior Lt) lhe seulemenL the Defendants were unaware that a Jawsuh had been 
filed. Thu~. Lhe setLlcrnem reached by the patties was not a result of Mr. Mihara, hut instead, 
with the encc>uragemenl of MetLife, Ms. Paukcrt's efforts to find alternative legal theories, not 
proffered by Mr. Mihara, to provide coverage for Lhe AddiLional Claims. MorcoveJ, the copy of 
the cc1ntingcncy fee agreement provided to Defendants cnnLains significanL redacted portions, 
and iL is unclear at what date the agreement was entered into. or Lhe substance of the agreement. 
(See. Aff. of Schroeder, at Exhibit 1) FimdJy, on Dc::c~mber 7, 2009, Defendants wel'e prepared 
to settle the Tnitial Claim fur the policy limits, and this fact was c.~xpressed r.r.i Mr. Mihara. (See, 
AfL of Davis, 13) 
38157-2010 
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Therefore, even if, arguendo, the CourL finds a legal basis for an award of fees, Lhe fees 
soughl by Plaintiff!\ are excessive and unrea'::onable. Such fees should be Jimitcd lO Lhe time 
during which Mr. Mihara was not operating on a pro bono basis - the hours spent drafting the 
CompJaint - whfoh aguin, had nothing to do with the settlement reached hetwee.n the parLies. In 
summary, Ml'. Mihara represenL~u he was opera.ting pro bono, rejected payment for the rnitial 
Claim. withheld information thaL he had filed a lawsuit, reached a compromise setUcmcnL of 
di.,puteu claims, and then claimed, after the facl, Lhat he had entered into a conLingency foe 
agreement with the Plaintiffs and is entitled to attorney's fees. It is submjuec.l, given the 
foregoing fact pattern, iL is within the discretjon or the Court to limit auorneY'.s fees Lo Lhose 
associated with drafting Lhc Complaint. 
III. CONCLUSION 
for the reasons set Forth above, Defendants request that Plaintiffs· Motion for ALLomey's 
Fees Pursuant. to LC.§ 41-1839 be denied. 
DATED this iday of May, 2010. 
38157-2010 
DlWENL>ANl"S' RESPONSE TO 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
Wjlliam J. S roeder. !SB No. 6674 
Patrick E. Miller. TSB No. 1771 
Attorney for Dcftmtlanls 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CBRTIFY thaL on thls 9 71-/ day of May, 2010, 1 caused to be served a 
rme and correct copy of the foregoing DEFENDANTS' RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES PURSUANT TO l.C. § 41-1839, by the meLhod 
indicalc::u bi:Jow and addressed to the fo1Jowjng: 
K.in~u H. Mihotft 
Anomey at. Law 
424 Sherman Avenue, Suite 308 
CoeuT d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0969 
X 
X 
DEL! VERED ( /J'IPY 1~ ~P"") 
U.S.MAIL 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
TELECOPY (rACSIMTLE) 
E-MAJL 
-~"),. ) J.,.,; '1)\,; l t....,. . . ------
·~~,,., ..... .wol!'!'IOOl:,.11rr.r:MMllllr1,~n,.1>tit:X 
DF.F"F.Nl>ANTS' RCSPONSF, 'fO 
J'LAINTJ.ff'S' MO'l10N FOR A T'l'OUNEY'S 
1:·_t;~~,~1· IO J.C.§ 41-11tl9. 24 
Deb hie Miller 
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William J. Schroeder, TSB No. 6674 
Patrick E. Miller, ISB No. 1771 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101 
P. 0. BoxE 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328 
Telephone: (208) 664-8115 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6338 
Mailing Address: 
717 West Sprague Avenue, Suite 1200 
Spokane, Washington 99201-3505 
Telephone: (509) 455-6000 
Facsimile: (509) R38-0007 
Attorney for Defendants 
STATE OF !DAHU } SS 
COUt~TY m V.C{ITEM~J 
FILED: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST illDTCIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
The ESTATE of BENJAMIN HOLLAND, 
DECEASED, GREGORY HOLLAND, and 
KATHLEEN HOLLAND, 
Plaintiffs, 
v.s. 
MI:.i".ROPOLIT AN PROPERTY and 
CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY, and 
METLIFE AUTO & HOME, 
DefondanLs. 
) 
) Case No. CV 10-677 
) 
) Afi"FIDA VIT OF WILLIAM J. 
) SCHROEDER IN SUPPORT OF 
) DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO 
) PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
) ATTORNEY'S FEES PURSUANT TO 
) J.C. § 41-1839 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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-----------··· ···- --·· _ .. ,.,_,_ ,.,_ - -- __ ,,_,. ..... ·-- ·-·· ...... 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
:.ss 
COUNTY OF SPOKANE ) 
WILLIAM J. SCHROEDER, be.ing first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states Lhat: 
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I. 1 am an attorney for DefendanL<; and am over the age of eighteen and am 
competent to tesLify herein. 
2. Altached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correcl copy of th~ AtLOrney Services 
and l:ce Agreement l received from Plaintiffs' counsel. 
By:~ ~L~~£2 
William J. saitoeder 
SUDSCRJBED AND SWORN to before me this Bay of May, 2010, by WILLIAM J. 
SCHROEDER. . 
NOTARY PUBLIC in and f~ti,e State of 
WashingLon, residing at Spokane. · . · 
My commis~ion expires: 4-l.:z_~o2c?._V._'.3 __ _ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this I O ___ day of May, 2010, l caused lo be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregotng AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM J. SCHROEDER IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY'S 1''.t.:ES PURSUANT TO I.C. § 41-1839, by the: method indicated below and 
addrcssc:d t.o the following: 
Kinzo H. Mihara 
Attomey at Law 
424 Sherman Avenue, Suile 30& 
Coeur d'Alent!, Idahu 83816.Q9p9 
DELIVERED 
U.S.MAIL 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
TELECOPY (FACSIMILE) 
E-MAIL 
APFIDAVIT Of' WII.UAM J. SCHROEDER IN 
SUPPORT Of DBPBNDANTS R6.'>P0NSB TO 
Pl.Al~1ilfiflS~?l'f-R1'ION' FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES 
PURSUANTfO u:. t 41.ui:i11-:1 
:-::D . ~', . 
~_ ... .L,1..., '~--------Debbie Miller 
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WHEREAS: Tb.is is an agreement for the continuation and. retemicm of professional services 
between Kinm H. Mihara, and tbe Esrme of Benjamin C. Ho~ Kathleen Holland, and Ox~ 
Holland; and 
~: Katbleco and G!:cgory Bollimd. on behalf of thcmaelvea and on behalf of the · 
Estate· of Benjamin C. Holland, have retained the services of attorney, Ki.mo H~ Mihara, in the 
negotiaiion and prosecution of our claims to.insunmce ~-To date, Kiozo ~a bas 
provided his ser..rices pro boHO publico, howcwr, the previous retention agreement with lGlizo 
Miham called for lGD2'.o Mihara only to provide 1m £etVices short of filing a, cowplramt; and 
WHEREAS~ .If n r ? • 1 gf a 
in dtl il t' I 51 YI i I !I s I 
1 ! 
d 
A a 
I ·nt 
1 A g i; iPF 1, a 
WHF..REAS: IL IU;• as &1!111s-Jt I P 1 1 • 1· 1e.til11 a;; Si I s § J, a,. 
111114 Id _ 7 f" [I'. I[. b M t ] llsblb$slf?z°1d -~ and 
WHEREAS: r• rs I • I . . . & .. ~ -• g r a I IP n n a r :, ... 
:u = .. 1 Q I . I •ihp I Jifg :· 1 I a Nff i; I 7 rri Q [JIP)I iiell J 11 
i tflill 'In rr. Pu J \ 12 W a.iltg ti I n .61@ I J i( 1 f •Hf • Bill A Ilirricwl,.,.,. 
' .. ', .; ... 
-~.EAS:11 I IM II J PJll I J 1z I U-• I -• •• • • 1 3 EV 2 JD I Jj ifw " 
Ji •Sr wJf f tr >I if c ! I J1 It SC fw ·u • 1 s i: o · . ;'1 _·_:;_£1-• s~ _ ·, 
Iii I . . l. ii f ci I . I I 5 - · 
NOW IHERB.FORE., Kinzo 1::1. Mihara agrees to contiuue to represent Kathleen and · 
Gi-cgory Holland. end Katb.leeD. 8Dd Gregory Holland agree to main Ki:m:c H. ~Aihara's 
professional sc:nioes on the follow:ing tal'JDsi (check one) 
•, ... ·-·::·· 
. [ J At. 0 ],....r hour speut an matters conccming the Estate of:&ujamin C. Ho~.c. , 
Kathleen Holland. and Gregmy Holland's elaims aeainst Metropolitan Property end ~ty · 
Ia.su.nm.ce Company end/or MetLife Auto & Home (MetLife). Such amount is to b, invoiced 
monttily; OR , .· 
~ At a contingent ntte of Thirty percent (30%) of all monies recover.xi from-MetLii~. _ 
prior to it.al, thirty-five pen:en.t (35%) of all monies received from MetLife ofter a 1.tjaJ, snd/or forty 
. percent (40%) of monies ~ved :&am MetLife after any appeals. · · · 
Attomey 
,.,_ ' ·.• ~· .. 
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F.XHTRTI· A 
:ent By: PAINE HAMBLEN; 
William J, Schroec.ler, !SB Nu, 66H 
Pa1rick I;. Miller, TSB No. I 771 
PATNE HAMBU:!N LLP 
701 Front Avenue, S\litc IOI 
1•. O. Box E 
C.ot:ur d'AI~~ ldaho 83816·0328 
Telc..'J'lhunc:: {208) 664-8115 
FilC!:T!Tlile: (208) 664-6JJ8 
Mo.ii ing Address: 
5098380007; 
717 West Spra1,.l'\Jc Avenue, $u11c 1200 
Spokane. Washington 9920'1~:lS05 
'fch.-phc.mc: (509) 45$-6000 
1:aeiiim.i.h::; (!O!J) 838.-0007 
May-11- 8: 35AM; Page 2 
STATE OF l[VIHO } 
COUNT1 OF '\O(ITENAI 88 
FILED {h IP 2:~ ?. . 
ZOID HAY 11 AM 8: 31 
IN 11'11! DJ STRICT COUR'r ot THE Fr:R.ST JUOICTJ\ l.. n1STIUCT Or 
THI:! S'J'ATE OF IDAHO, IN A'JilO FOR THF. COUNTY OF KOOTENAr 
' I 
The .ESTATE ()f 8ENJAMTN HOLLAND, ~ 
OcCEAS8:0, OREOORY llOLLANO, and{ 
KATHLEEN HOLLAND, g 
l'lainlilli,, 
vs. 
Ml;TROPOUTAN PROPERn' imd i 
CASUALTY lN~URANCE COMPANY, A~d 
METLJFE AUTO & HOME, 1, 
Defendant11. . 
t 
SUPl'LEMENT AL AF'FJDA VIT OF 
DANEJCE DAVIS (SllBMJ.l''f.t:D 1N 
orrosrrLON 'l'O l'LAIN'l'"JFFS' 
MOTTON FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES) 
DA NF.TCE DA VJS. heing t\'rt.t duly ~w,,m ,in l,ath, deposes i,nd states: 
;~ 
l,:IIPPl.t:1\11::"f'l'A.1. AS',.,DAVTT Of' P.,\IIIEl('t DA\/IS 
,,uur.mTu.,.. orros1T1ow m l'I..AJJl,"l'fFt~· 
"IOTIOi; f'OR /\TTORNE'Y'S FF,C.> • 1 
38157-2010 
j, 
i ,. 
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,. 
Thut on Mny 7, ?,O IO, l prf.widcxl on A tliouiir conccnWJI]. th.i:-: maucr ,tnd, in thar Affi1.hwit, tl'um: 
were parap,n111h.-i l·I J. To ~void ~nfusio~ I lx:i;in th~ SuppJciment1tl Affitlavil with p~1graph 
No, Jl, 
12. Amu:hed u Exhibit A is a tr,ie ~nd correct c:opy (If ri page of the MetLife chum 
.·• 
tile for Claim No. FRO 408370. The pertinent seetio.u is the 2/S/2010 5:18 p.m. (;fltry 
r.onef'.rnio(: the thl'eJltened l!lW.!ltiit. 
/ (bj 
. c. ~ll,2/,C R 
:-i"l'l"Ll!'.MltNTAL.AnrlUA'VffOI' UAl'lle':IC't! UAYl1ii 
(Sl!8Mn·n:o IN OPPOSmON TO Pt.AJN1U~· 
MOTt0l'i FORATr0R.l'll!Y'S. lflt£S) • .2 
38157-2010 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVLCE 
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this L\ ..,._ day of May, 2010, r caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing SlJPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF DANEICE 
DAVIS (SUBMITTED lN OPPOSinoN TO PLAINTH.FS' MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY'S FEES) to the following: 
Kinzo fl. Mihm-a 
Attorney 1:1t Law 
424 Shennl:!ll Avenue, Su1tc 308 
Coeur d'Alen~, Idaho 83816-0969 
z 
DELIVERED 
U.S.MA1L 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
Tt:L.t::COPY (FACSJMLLH) 
E-MAIL 
l:\'lpulluo:r.0019!110UIH'J'l,t.:Al1\IMQS7G;,1)1J('. 
SUPPLEMENT AL AFFIDA VlT OF DANEICE DA vrs 
(SUBMITTED IN OPP0=:11T10N TO f'LAJN'TtfFS' 
MOTlON FOR /\'l"TORNtV'S l'EES) · 3 
38157-2010 
Debbie Miller 
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sent ~y: ~AlNt HAMBLEN; 5098380007; May-1 8:36AM; 
Claim Number: FR 0408370, Date/rime: 21512.0I0 5: 1 H pm, AU\hor: H.ardy, D, Kcyword(s): 
Suit/Arb, Metropolitan P&C 
I spoke with DC r•aukcn. il appe,us rhat 1nsu'*1's :.Homey feels we have went over a 30,day 
threshold Md htis or v.•ill file a suit ;i_gu1m,:t Lill fol' 3flllll1CY tet::;, which h1: is Sll~g_t':lti1\g lll he ~1111,;, 
of our llayment. 
unlt:ss J hear differently, I will later today issue the checks payl'lb!e to the parents and alt, and bave 
them sent to Kathy. 
if we get lhe tllrearene-..(1 suir, we'll deal with it on merits. Kath)' has my auth lo accept service . 
.... Claim Number: FRD408)70, Date/lime: 2./8/20109:261m1, Author: Hardy, D, Keyword(s}: 
Payment, Admin Support 
spoke to QFT and voiding the following: 
A.UV 1 .. 22 .............. 15000000 ..... CB I8 W C 020S10 
can reis~ue tomorrow payable to Mr. & Mrs. fnsured w/o the: i:iltOancy name or tax ff. 
Clnim Number: FR040&l70, Date/time: 2/8/2010 10:19 lil'tl, Author: Kclchel, C, Keyword(s.): 
Admin Support 
Check for$ l 50,000.00 was pulled and will be voided in the system tomonow. 
Claim Number: FR0408370, Dlllcllirne: 2/8fl.010 2:51 pm. Author: Hardy, D, Keyword(s): 
Payment 
spoke to DC Paukert. we are re-issuing the ohecks tomorrow payable only to our insured. 
Clairn Number: FR.D408370, Date/time: 2/912010 10:33 am, Author: Davis, D, Keyword(s.): 
Payment · 
Issued payment $150,000.00 
Kathleen Holland and Gregory Holland 
Mailed fedex Pauker and Troppman, PS. 
Cross reference file FRD37313 check [or $50,000 attached. 
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Kinzo H. Mihara, ISB No. 7940 
Attorney at Law 
424 Sherman Avenue, Suite 308 
P. 0. Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0969 
P (208) 667-5486 
F (208) 667-4695 
Counsel for Plaintiffs 
?r1n~,::·., 17 "~1·'/l: 27 
---·' .. ' ' ,....,,, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
The ESTATE of BENJAMIN HOLLAND, 
DECEASED, GREGORY HOLLAND, and 
KATHLEEN HOLLAND, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY and 
CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY, and 
METLIFE AUTO & HOME, 
Defendants. 
) 
) Case No. CV 10-0677 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF KINZO H. 
) MIHARA IN SUPPORT OF 
) PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
) SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
________________ ) 
State of Idaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
COMES NOW, Kinzo H. Mihara, after being duly sworn before an officer authorized to 
administer oaths, swears and declares as follows: 
1) My name is Kinzo H. Mihara. I am an attorney duly authorized to practice law in 
the state of Idaho. I am competent to testify to matters herein. 
2) I represent Plaintiffs' herein. 
AFFIDAVIT OF KINZO H. 
MlllARA IN SUPPORT OF 
P~T~~· MOTION FOR 
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3) Attached hereto as Exhibit "I" is a 'redacted for privilege' copy of the retention 
agreement with my clients, Plaintiffs herein. Plaintiffs assert attorney-client 
privilege for the portions that are redacted. The un-redacted portions of the 
foregoing document are true, accurate, and correct. I provided this document to 
Defendants' attorney prior to formal discovery being requested. 
4) Attached hereto as Exhibit "2" is a 'redacted for privilege' copy of the attorney's 
services and fee agreement with my clients, Plaintiffs herein. Plaintiffs assert 
attorney-client privilege for the portions that are redacted. The un-redacted 
portions of the foregoing document are true, accurate, and correct. I provided this 
document to Defendants' attorney prior to formal discovery being requested. 
5) My clients have authorized me to waive privilege to the extent that matters are 
privileged and un-redacted in Exhibits 1 and 2 above. 
6) Attached hereto as Exhibit "3" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of 
correspondence, without enclosure, that I received from Defendants on or after 
November 10, 2009. 
7) Attached hereto as Exhibit "4" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of 
correspondence, with enclosures, that I sent to Defendants and/or their agents on 
or about November 17, 2009. The first page of Exhibit "4" is a true, accurate, and 
correct copy of the facsimile confirmation that I received from transmitting 
Exhibit "4" to Defendants. 
8) Attached hereto as Exhibit "5" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of 
correspondence, with enclosures, and facsimile confirmation that I sent to 
Defendants and/or their agents on or about December 1, 2009. The first page of 
AFFIDAVIT OF KINZO H. 
MmARA IN SUPPORT OF 
P~.ffi'fflWffi MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 2 
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Exhibit "5" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of the facsimile confirmation that 
I received from transmitting Exhibit "5" to Defendants. 
9) Attached hereto as Exhibit "6" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of 
correspondence that I sent to Defendants and/or their agents on or about January 
14, 2010. The first page of Exhibit "6" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of the 
facsimile confirmation that I received from transmitting Exhibit "6" to 
Defendants. 
10) Attached hereto as Exhibit "7" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of email 
correspondence that I sent and received from Defendants' attorney Katherine 
Paukert, Esq. between the dates of January 14, 2010 to January 26, 2010. Exhibit 
"6" above was transmitted to Katherine Paukert, Esq. electronically as an 
attachment to Exhibit "7" (email in string dated January 14, 2010). 
11) It was the email dated January 26,2010, (3:00pm) (Exhibit "7" above) that 
memorializes the call I made to Ms. Paukert to apprise her of the fact that I had 
just filed a lawsuit against MetLife. As noted by the email correspondence, I left 
her a message. 
12) On or about January 21, 2010, I received an email from Defendants' adjustor, 
Daneice Davis transmitting a copy of an insurance policy to me. Attached hereto 
as Exhibit "8" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of said email. This same email 
string documents that I also sent an email to Daneice Davis on January 28, 2010 
in response to her request for another copy of a motorcycle title. 
13) On or about January 27, 2010, I received a telephone call from Defendants' 
adjustor, Ms. Daneice Davis. Ms. Davis requested further proof of loss in the 
AFFIDAVIT OF KINZO H. 
MillARA IN SUPPORT OF 
P~IJi,;I\'~ MOTION FOR 
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form of a motorcycle title. Ms. Davis followed her telephone call up with a letter 
to me. Attached hereto as Exhibit "9" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of 
correspondence that I received from Defendants and/or their agents on or about 
January 27, 2010. 
14) Attached hereto as Exhibit "10" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of 
correspondence, with attachments, that I sent in response to Defendants' request 
for infonnation contained within Exibit "9" above. The first page of Exhibit "1 O" 
is a true, accurate, and correct copy of the facsimile confirmation that I received 
from transmitting Exhibit "9" to Defendants. As reflected by the content of 
Exhibit "l 0," I advised Defendants, in writing, that I had filed the above-
-encaptioned lawsuit. 
15) Attached hereto as Exhibit "11" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of 
correspondence that I received from Defendants in response to my transmission of 
Exhibit "l O" above. Despite the date on the letter, I received Exhibit "11" on or 
about January 28, 2010 as reflected by the transmission notation on the top of 
Exhibit "11." 
16) On or about February 2, 2010, Defendants tendered the amount justly due 
($200,000.00) to my clients. I advised Katherine Paukert, Esq. on February 2 and 
3, 2010 that I along with my clients would be seeking statutory attorney's fees 
pursuant to I. C. 41-18 3 9. 
17) On or about February 3, 2010, Plaintiffs accepted Defendants' tender as full 
satisfaction of their underlying claims in the above encaptioned lawsuit. I sent 
three emails along with one facsimile. Upon Ms. Paukert's acknowledged receipt 
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of the acceptance, I advised Katherine Paukert, Esq. on February 3, 2010 that I 
along with my clients would be seeking statutory attorney's fees pursuant to LC. 
41-1839. Immediately after I advised Ms. Paukert that my clients and I would be 
seeking statutory attorney's fees, Ms. Paukert attempted to withdrawal the offer 
previously made. I advised her that the offer had been accepted and hence could 
not be revoked. 
18) On February 5, 2010, Ms. Paukert sent me email correspondence purporting to be 
authorized to accept service of process on behalf of Defendants. Attached hereto 
as Exhibit "12" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of the email string in which 
this email is contained. 
19) On or about February 9, 2010, pursuant to Ms. Paukert's representations to me in 
Exhibit "12" above, I served Ms. Paukert with (1) Plaintiffs' Complaint, (2) 
Summons, (3) Motion for Attorney's Fees Pursuant to LC.§ 41-1839, (4) 
Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion for Attorney's Fees, (5) Affidavit of 
Counsel in Support of Motion for Attorney's Fees, (6) Draft Full Release, and (7) 
Draft Joint Motion to Dismiss. Attached hereto as Exhibit "13" is a true, accurate, 
and correct copy of the cover letter that I sent to Ms. Paukert, without enclosures, 
memorializing the statement above. Indeed, on February 9, 2010, I sent 
Defendants, through Ms. Paukert, a demand for $60,000.00 of attorney's fees 
along with the legal rationale behind the demand. I also have in my possession an 
original and true, accurate, and correct copy of the certification of the certified 
mail, along with an original and true, accurate and correct copy of the U.S. Postal 
Service receipt for the purchase of the certification. 
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20) Attached hereto as Exhibit "14" is a true, accurate, and correct copy 
correspondence containing an enclosure of a proposed "full release" that I 
received from Defendant's attorney, Katherine Paukert, Esq. on or about February 
12, 2010. Page 2 of Exhibit "14" contains a clause in which the document seeks 
to indemnify Katherine Paukert, Esq. and the lawfirm of Paukert & Troppmann, 
PLLC. Presumably this indemnification language would protect Ms. Paukert, her 
clients, and her law firm from anyone seeking to recoup attorney's fees from her, 
her clients, or her firm. 
21) Attached hereto as Exhibit "15" are redacted copies of the settlement drafts in this 
matter. The portions that are un-redacted are true, accurate, and correct copies of 
those portions of the settlement drafts not containing personal or account 
information that I received from Defendants' attorney. One draft shows payment 
of $50,000.00 for claim no. FRD373130 and the other draft shows payment of 
$150,000.00 for claim no. FRD408370. Plaintiffs have negotiated these settlement 
drafts pursuant to the release between themselves and Defendants. 
22) On or about February 12,2010, I advised Defendants' attorney, William J. 
Schroeder, Esq., that such a release was unacceptable to my clients due to the 
indemnification language, as my clients had never met Ms. Paukert and had never 
done business with either her or her law firm, indemnification was not a term of 
settlement, and hence my clients would not sign the documents offered. On the 
same day I transmitted a true, accurate, and correct copy of all documents noted in 
paragraph 18 above to Mr. Schroeder. Attached hereto as Exhibit "16" is a true, 
accurate, and correct copy of my correspondence, without enclosures, to Mr. 
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Schroeder. It is in this document that I offered to set a hearing date on the Motion 
for Attorney's fees. 
23) Subsequent to hand-delivering Exhibit "16" to a courier from Paine Hamblen, 
LLP, Mr. Schroeder and myself drafted a release that was mutually agreeable to 
both of our clients. Mr. Schroeder gave me authorization to disburse the 
settlement funds to my clients once they had executed the release we had agreed 
upon on behalf of our respective clients. Attached hereto as Exhibit "17" is a true, 
accurate, and correct copy of Mr. Schroeder's authorization for me to release the 
settlement funds. 
24) On or about February 19, 2010, I appeared on behalf of Plaintiffs in another case, 
as a victims' advocate, and spoke on behalf of Plaintiffs in that case. I spent 
approximately ten (10) hours during February 19, 2010 traveling, advising, and 
advocating on behalf of Plaintiffs. In the other matter, I spent approximately 
twenty (20) hours, including the ten (10) noted above. I performed these services 
pursuant to Exhibit "1" above and·have not charged Plaintiffs for my services. 
25) On or about March 1, 2010, subsequent to the execution and delivery of the 
release in this matter, Mr. Schroeder made a written request to me to allow him 
approximately two weeks to conduct research regarding his clients' position. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit "18" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of Mr. 
Schroeder's March 1, 2010 email to me, and my response to him of the same date. 
26) Attached hereto as Exhibit "19" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of Plaintiffs' 
First Requests for Admissio_ns to Defendants [And Responses Thereto]. I am 
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personally familiar with defense counsel's signature, and said signature is 
attached to the last page of the aforementioned document. 
27) Attached hereto as Exhibit "20" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of 
correspondence, without enclosure, and facsimile confirmation that I sent to 
Defendants' attorney, William Schroeder on or about February 16, 2010. The first 
page of Exhibit "20" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of the facsimile 
confirmation that I received from transmitting Exhibit "20" to Defendants' 
attorney 
28) Attached hereto as Exhibit "21" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of a letter 
that I sent to Defendants' adjustor, Daneice Davis, on or about January 6, 2010. 
The first page of Exhibit "21" is a true, accurate, and correct copy of the facsimile 
confirmation that I received from transmitting Exhibit "21" to Defendants' 
adjustor. 
29) Attached hereto as Exhibit "22" is a redacted copy of page 17 out of 24 pages of 
my cellular telephone bill documenting the calls to and from my cellular 
telephone (number ending in 3285) from on or about approximately 9:00am on 
January 26, 2010 to approximately 5:09pm on January 28, 2010. Those portions 
that are un-redacted are true, accurate, and correct. I am familiar with Paukert & 
Troppmann, PLLC's telephone number. Said telephone number is 509-232-7760. 
30) I have spent approximately an additional seventy five (75) hours on this case 
since the last affidavit I signed in this case. This time has been spent researching 
cases, corresponding with opposing counsel, rectifying tax issues (caused by 
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Defendants), conferring with my clients, preparing and answering discovery 
requests, and preparing, researching and filing other papers in this matter. 
31) I have not kept time sheets in this matter as my representation of my clients began 
as a pro-bono representation and developed into a contingency fee compensation 
arrangement with my clients. I have conducted legal research, and it is my 
understanding that Idaho law does not require an attorney to prepare time sheets 
as a prerequisite to an award of statutory attorney's fees. 
Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
Respectfully submitted this / 1 ty of May, 2010. 
K.inzo H. Mihara 
Subscribed and sworn before me this Jrday of May, 2010. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
''1.µ. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this / l day of May, 2010, I caused a true, accurate, 
and correct copy of the foregoing document t9 be served on the Defendants attorney via the 
method indicated below: 
William J. Schroeder 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
701 Front A venue, Suite 101 
P. O.Box E 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328 
Telephone: (208-664-8115 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6338 
Mailing Address: 
717 West Sprague Avenue, Suite 1200 
Spokane, Washington 99201-3505 
Telephone: (509) 455-6000 
Facsimile: (509) 838-0007 
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[/4IA HAND-DELIVERY 
[ ] VIA FACSMILE@ (208) 664-6338 
[ ] VIA FIRST-CLASS MAIL 
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Gregory and Kathleen Holland 
18439 W. Holland Road 
Post Falls, Idaho 83854 
] IE i1 d112l 2 E : 
November 8, 2009 
Re: Estate of Benjamin C. Holland; Retention Agreement 
Dear Mr. and Mrs . .Holland: 
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Please let t1iis letter memorialize th~ fa.ct that you have approached me regarding the 
renclitioµ. of legal services. To ihat end, please let me offer my servic~s as an attorney to your 
family, and handle the above referenced matter free of cost I am_ willing to repr~ent you and 
Ben's estate to work through the opening of the estate, the appointment of personal 
representative., the collection of assets and dealing with insurance companies, the handling of . 
creditors and satisfaction of claims; and.finally, the distribution of the remainder of the estate. 
Wrth that being said, I must add a caveat. I currently anticipate a busy working agenda 
-with my current.employer, Howard Funke & .ABsociates, P.C .. The management ofthe.:firm bas 
graciously allowed me to represent yo11c,pro bono publico., on my own and in my own time, .on 
one condition: that this representation does not int.erfe.re with my representation of the £inn's 
other clients. Should my :representation of your interests· become problematic in the satisfaction 
ofmy other duties, I will bave to refer your case to anotlier attorney. Tha:tmeans that should the 
case progress to the point of needing to file a petition or complaint - in other words, to actively 
engage in litigation,, I will have to refer you to _another attomey for that purpose. If I s.hoiitd 
detennine that I can no longer represent yo11c, I will advise you of-such met in writing. 
,. - -· 
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By signing below, you agree to three things: first, that you. acknowledge th.at I may bave 
to refer your case to QnOther attorney,_ and should that be the case, you will be responsible for any 
-·-71.pplicab-J:e--attomey¾l-fees--mEI-Ge~ga.tion,-second,: 
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::::::::;::::==~J~~j~~i~?~~t~J ~! ~~?~~· J~S~&~'!l~A~llll!l~~-~~an~d.J.~astb~J~,_.~:tba.t~JI~hav~e~yo~ur~_~e~;:p~:re~. _s~_s=·. ===:::::=:::: permission to act on the behalf yourselves and that of the estate of your son, Benjamin Holland, · ·· ·· ~ 
for the pmposes of administering his estate and pursuing any claims that you, individually and/or 
collectively may have. Please take as much time as you may need in making this decision.. 
As always, should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 
Accepted by: 
--~-~----. 
---,----··-· ··---· 
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WHEREAS: This is an agreement for 1he continuation and retention of professional services 
between Kinzo H. Mihara, and the Est.ate of Benjamin C. Holland, Kathleen Holland, and Gregory 
Holland; and 
WHEREAS: K.at:lileen and Gregory Holland, on behalf of themselves and on behalf of the · 
Estate- of Benjamin C. Holland., have retained 1he services of attomey, Kmzo B. Mihara, in the 
negotiation and prosecution of our claims to insurance proceeds. To date, Kinzo Mihara has 
provided his services pro bono publico, however, the previous retention agreement with Kinzo 
Mihara called for Kinzo Mihara only to provide his services short of filing a complaint; and 
WHEREAS: :YlbJ .. 1111111111!!11¥-lllllilllll!.lll{UkillllliililA-llilij;mm ........ a ••1111oi!12-g1112-,.5 -1•11•11•Jiit .... . 
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NOW THEREFORE, Kinzo Ii 1v1ibara agrees to continue to represent Kathleen and 
Gregory Holland, and Kathleen and Gregory Holland agree to retain Kinzo B. Mihara' s 
professional services on the following terms: ( check one) 
. [ ] At :a }>~ hour spent on matters concerning the Estate of Benjamin C. Holland, 
Kathleen Holland, and Gregory Holland's claims against Metropolitan Property and Casualty 
Insurance Company and/or MetLife Auto & Home (MetLife). Such amount is to be invoiced 
montbly;OR 
~ At a contingent rate of: Th.irty percent (30%) of all monies recovered from MetLife 
prior to trial, thirty-five percent (35%) of all monies received from MetLife after a trial, and/or forty 
percent ( 40%) of monies received from MetLife after any appeals. 
\~ ~o~ 
For herself and as For himself and as 
---P&rs0nal-~esmta~e---.--.:-~ei:sgn.aJ-Repi;esenta:ti:.v.e,...._. ______________ _ 
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MetLife Auto & Home"' 
Freeport Field Claim Office 
Mail Processing Center 
P.O. Box 410250 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
(800) 854-6011 
Novemberl0,2009 
Kinzo H Mihara, Esq. 
424 Sherman Avenue 
P.O. Box 969 
Coeur D Alene, ID 83816 
Our Customer: 
Claim Number: 
Date of Loss: 
Your Client: 
Dear Kinzo H Mihara, Esq.: 
Benjamin C. Holland 
FRD37313 CB 
October 25, 2009 
Benjamin C Holland 
MetLife 
Thank you for your letter acknowledging that you represent Benjamin C Holland for the accident that 
occurred on October 25, 2009. Please help us in obtaining this pertinent information: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
All related medical bills (each bill should contain CPT .and ICD-9 codes as well as a tax 
identification number for each provider. 
Exact diagnosis, prognosis, and estimated length of treatment 
Known wage loss to date, anticipated future wage loss, and anticipated date of return to work. 
All office notes as well as initial, intermediate, and final reports for treating physicians . 
Copy of the Death Certificate 
Copy of funeral bill and expenses 
Coroner's report if available 
Copy of will or confirmation of executor of estate 
Tax records since employment (appears to be 2007) 
Copy of declarations page from Allstate 
Letter from Allstate offering to tender their limits 
MetLife Auto & Home Is a brand of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Compa.m' ~j~ffillates, Warwick, RI 
= 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
= 
= 
-
-
Please be sure to forward medical documentation as it becomes available, this will help us maintain 
proper reserves for this claim. If you have any questions about this request or your client's claims in 
general, please call me. Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Daneice Davis 
Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company 
Senior Claim Adjuster · 
(800) 854-6011 Ext. 6456 
Fax: (866) 947-4204 
IDAHO LAW REQUIRES US TO NOTIFY YOU OF THE FOLLOWING: Any person who 
knowingly, and with intent to defraud any insurance company, files a statement containing any false 
incomplete, or misleading information is guilty of a felony. 
MIC 
Wage Verification 
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Transaction Report 
Send 
Transaction(s) completed 
(FAX) 208 . 695 P. 001 
No. T.X Date/Time Destination Duration P.# Resu It Mode 
622 NOV-17 14:06 18669474204--1219 
FACSIMILE COVER 
To: MetLife; Attn: Daniece Davis 
(866) 94 7-4204 
From: Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
1::r 
Date: Novernber~20O9 
Pages: 27 (including this cover page) 
0'05' 21· 027 OK 
Note: Ms. Davis - Please give me a call to confirm receipt of the le tier and enclosed 
documents. Thanks. RI Kinzo 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This transrnissfon is intended only for the personal and 
confidential use of the individuai(s) nwned as recipients and is covered by the Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-2521. It may contcin infonnation that 
N ECM 
is 3pm,tih:1ged, confidential and/or protected from disclosure under applicable la"Ypage 151 of?o9 
including, but not limited to, the attorney client privilege and/or work product doctrine. lf 
· • • • ,. . -,~nn., ,,,,.,,,., ,-,,tnr 
FACSIMILE COVER 
To: MetLife; Attn: Daniece Davis 
(866) 947-4204 
From: Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
,~ 
Date: November .}o,2009 
Pages: 27 (including this cover page) 
Note: Ms. Davis -Please give me a call to confirm receipt of the letter and enclosed 
documents. Thanks. RI Kinzo 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This transmission is intended only for the personal and 
confidential use of the individual(s) named as recipients and is covered by the Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-2521. It may contain information that 
is privileged, confidential and/or protected from disclosure under applicable law 
including, but not limited to, the attorney client privilege and/or work product doctrine. If 
you have received this transmission in error, please notify the sender at (208) 667-5486 
and destroy the contents of this transmission. Do not deliver, distribute or copy this 
transmission. 
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MetLife Auto & Home Ins. Co. 
Attn: Daniece Davis 
Freeport Field Claim Office 
P.O. Box 410250 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
424 Sherman Ave., P.O. Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-0969 
Ph. (208) 667-5486 
Fax (208) 667-4695 
November 17, 2009 
VIA FACSIMILE (866) 260-1204 
Re: Estate of Benjamin C. Holland, Re: MetLife Letter dated 11/10/09 
Claim No. FRD37313 
Policy No. 0234338980 
Policy Term: October 16, 2009 to October 16, 2010 
Coverage: Underinsured Motorist $100,000/$300,000 
Date of Loss: October 25, 2009 
Your Insured/Decedent: Benjamin C. Holland 
Dear Ms. Davis: 
This letter is in response to your correspondence to me on the above referenced date. In 
your letter you asked for help in gathering several things: all medical bills, diagnosis, prognosis, 
length of treatment, wage loss, notes of treating physicians, a copy of the death certificate, copy 
of funeral bills and expenses, coroner's report, copy of will or confirmation of executor of estate, 
tax records since employment (2007), copy of declarations page from Allstate, and a letter from 
Allstate offering to tender their limits. 
In response to your inquiry, please note the attached death certificate, hence there is no 
prognosis. Also, please note that the cause of death was severe head, neck, and chest trauma due 
to a since vehicle crash. The approximate interval from the onset of the crash to death was a 
matter of minutes. 
At this time there are not any expected billings from treating physicians, however, the 
family has indicated that there may be a small bill outstanding. Also current the funeral bills and 
expenses total $2,297.80, enclosed is the supporting documentation for this claim. 
Please note item 28.a. of the death certificate: there was no autopsy performed, hence I do 
not believe that a coroner's report is available. Should information to the contrary make its way 
into my possession, I will update you accordingly. 
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Papers naming Gregory and Kathleen Holland, Ben's parents, as the personal 
representatives of the estate along with issuance of letters testamentary are enclosed. Please note 
that the Kootenai County Court filing nwnber for the estate is CV09-9381. 
Further enclosed please find a copy of Ben Holland's 2007 and 2008 tax filings. A copy 
of the 'Wage and Salary Verification' you sent to me enclosed in the above referenced letter is 
also enclosed. Please note that I have spoken with John Young and he has described Ben as, "a 
very nice young man with a bright future ahead of him," and that, "Ben was moving up in this 
Company and had moved into a supervisory role." Also enclosed is a copy of Ben Holland's 
resume. Please note that Ben Holland, had indeed, received his A.A.S. in Carpentry Management 
Technology from North Idaho College prior to his passing. 
Finally, in regards to a letter from Allstate Insurance Co. tendering the policy limits of 
Mr. Derrick Dryden, please see the enclosed letters from Allstate dated November 3 and 10, 
2009, respectively. As you can see, limits have been tendered in regards to the funeral expenses. 
See Ltr dtd 11/3/09. To that end, and pursuant to Ben's under-insured motorist policy with your 
company, I am respectfully requesting that you authorize me, in writing, to settle the funeral 
expense portion of the claim with Allstate for $2,000.00. Please fax such written authorization to 
the number above. Should you require anything further from the estate, please let me know. 
To date, Allstate has not presented the declarations page of their insured, Derrick Dryden. 
I will represent to you that I have, however, spoken with Allstate's adjustor handling the claim, 
and he has indicated that he will soon be tendering the remaining policy limits of Mr. Dryden's 
policy as Allstate has recently settled with the family of the other deceased in this matter. 
I believe that the enclosures satisfy your request for infonnation, should you feel contrary 
please contact me immediately so that we can rectify any issues that remain. I continue to look 
forward to working with MetLife to an equitable solution of the Estate's and family's claims. As 
always, should you have any other questions or concerns, ple·ase do not hesitate to contact me. 
Cc: Greg and Kathy Holland 
File 
Encl: Death Certificate 
~#Q~r----., 
Kinzo H. Mihara 
Community Presbyterian Church Ltr, dtd 11/12/09 
English Funeral Chapels Stmt, dtd 10/27 /09 
Copy ofWalmart Rcpt, dtd 10/30/09 
B. Holland Resume 
MetLife Wage and Salary Verification 
Allstate Ltr (K. Saville), dtd 11/10/09 
Allstate Ltr (S. Smith), dtd 11/03/09 
Copy of B. Holland 2007 and 2008 ·Federal and ID Tax Returns 
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424 Shennan Ave., P.O. Box 969 
Coeur d'A1ene, Idaho 83816-0969 
Phone (208) 667-5486 
Facsimile (208) 667-4695 CLL;-ii{ OISTi1iCT COURT 
------· -· ·-··-·· .... 
Attorney for Applicants Gregory and Katherine Holland 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDIClAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
IN TIIEMAITEROFTHE ESTATE 
OF BENJAMIN C. HOLLAND, 
Deceased, 
Date of Death: October 25. 2009 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
INFORMAL APPOINTMENT OF 
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES 
AND LETTERS TESTAMENTARY 
Upon consideration of the Application for Infonnal Appointment of Personal 
Representative filed by Gregory Holland and Kathleen Holland, the Court f mds that: 
1. The application is complete. 
2. The applicants have made oaths or affinnations that the statements contained in 
the application are true to the best of their knowledge and belief. 
3. The applicants appear from the application to be interested parties as defined by 
the Idaho Uniform Probate Code. 
4. On the basis of the statements in the application, venue is proper. 
5. Any required notice has been given or waived. 
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6. On the basis of the statements in the application, no Personal Representative has 
been appointed in the State ofJdaho or elsewhere. 
7. If appears from the application that the time for infonnal appointment has not 
----· .. ··- - . _, ..... ,. .. , __ --·-. .. .. . . .. -·- . . . . 
expired. 
8. On the basis of the statements in the application the decedent died intestate. 
9. The application indicates the existence of property subject to probate. 
10. Based on the statements in the application. the persons whose appointment as co-
Personal Representatives are sought are qualified to act as such arid·'.ha~~:a n@lt.to 
appointment 
11. Bond is not required. 
12. The applicable time period with which no action can be taken on application for 
informal appointment has elapsed. 
NOW. TIIBREFORE. ITIS HEREBY ORDERED, and this does ORDER: 
I. That Gregory Holland and Kathleen Holland are hereby appointed as co-Personal 
Representatives, with each one having the power to act on behalf of the estate in their 
sole and mifettered judgment. 
2. Upon qualification and acceptance, this document will serve as letters testamentazy 
and/or letters of administration allowing Gregory HolJand and/or Kathleen Holland to 
act on behalf of the Estate of Benjamin C. Holland 
Dated this j;L day ofNovember, 2009. 
. .. ·~ ... 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that on the / W day of ()ov, . 2009. that a true. 
accurate, and correct copy of the foregoing INFORMAL APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL 
---REP-RESENTcAT-I.V.ES.-AND LETTERS TESTAMENTARY was mailed· to the-parties-as- · ·" .. 
folJows: 
Kin.zo H. Mihara, Esq. 
424 Shennan Ave., P.O. Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816-0969 
w 
[ ] 
Clerk 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile@(208) 667-4695 
Hand-delivery 
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NOV. l 7. 2009 10 : 12AM ENG 1 FUNERAL NO. 334 P. I 
i English Funeral Chapels & Crematory 
www.engliehtunBfa1ohapel.com 
OReply to 
1133 N. Fourth Street 
Coeur d 'Alene, Idaho 83814 
(208) 664-3143 
OReply 10 
1700 N. Spokane Street 
Poat Falls. Idaho 83854 
(208) 773-3425 
Statement of Charges 
Gregory Holland 
18439 W. Holand Rd. 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Benjamin Charles Holland DIRECTOR 
DB 
DESCRIPTION 
Cremation with No Viewing or Service 
Includes: Basic services of funeral director( s) and staff, transfer of remains to 
our facility within 45 miles, other preparation of the body, refrigeration (up to 
3 days) and crema1ory charges. 
---
'--cl.Sb Advance - Certified Death C'.ertificates (Boise, ID) 
QTY 
10 
DATE 
10/25/2009 
INVOICE# 
5425 
ACCOUNT# 
2009-PF 
AMOUNT 
1,350.00 
130.00 
185.00 
,... ~ Comparison Statement For Your Records. Total $1,665.00 
Page 160 of 709 
. ..,. 
1133 North 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
208-664-3143 
1700 North Spokane Street 
Post Falls, ldaho·83854 
208-773-3425 
Charges are only for those items I.hat you selected or that are required. If we are required by law or by cemetery or crematory to use any items, 
we will explain the reasoru :in writing below. 
Service Selection: 
C,.-e...-.£0 "" 
Charges for Merchandise Selected: 
Casket or other container ........ . .. .. . ;,,.J. 
Outer burial container ... ... .......... . 
Cremation Urn ................. . .. . . . 
Memorial Book .. . ... ........ ........ . 
Memorial Folders .................. . . . 
Acknowledgement Cards . . ..... ... .... . 
Memorial Tribute ......... ....... ... . . 
Total Merchandise ............ . ....... : . 
Cash Advances: To be pd.id at time of arrangement. 
Transportation ...................... . 
Clergy honorarium .................. . . 
Organist or ......................... . 
Vocalist . . .......... . .. ....... ... .. _ . . 
We charge you for obtaining: 
10 {X'; t.3 13D 
Total Ca.sh Advancea ... .. .. .... • . ....... 
Summary of Charges: 
Service Selection .. . ..... ...... .. .... . /JSO 
Merchandise ....................... . . 
Cash Ad vancea ................. .. ... . / 3Q 
For those families that wish to itemize costs, below is a list of our-itemized 
offers. 
Basic Services of Funeral Director(s) and staff 
and Overhead ..•. ..... . ...... .. ..... 
Embalming ... .... . .... ........ .. .. .. . 
If you selected a funeral I.hat may require embalming, such as a funeral 
with viewing, you may have to pay for embalming. You do not have to pay for 
embalming you did not approve if you selected arrangements s uch as a direct 
cremation or immediate burial Ifwe charged for embalming, we will explain 
why below. · 
Other Preparation of the Body: 
Washing and disinfecting . .. ... .... .. . 
Hair and Coemetiz.ing ............ . .. . 
Autopsy Repair .............•.•... .. . 
Dr~g and Placeme.nt in Casket or 
other Container .................... . 
Total .......... .... ........ . · ... · ···. 
Use of Facilities and Equipment and Sta.ff: 
Use of Facilities and Staff For Viewing .. 
Use of Facilities and Staff fur FWler~ 
or Memorial Service ............... . 
Use of Equipment and Staff for Serv,ice 
in Other Facility ......... .. ...... . . 
Use of Equipment and Staff for Graveside 
Service ...... .. . . .. . .... . ..... .. . 
Refrigeration ofWlembalmed Remains .. 
Crematory fee .................. .... . 
Total .... ................... . ........ . 
Transfer of Remains to Our Facility <within 4b mile.s) 
Add _ · __ for additional mile over 45 miles _____ _ 
Professional Automotive Equipment: 
Funeral coach ... . ...... ...... .....•. 
Alternate delivery vehicle ............ . 
Family Limousine . .... ........ ..... . 
Pall\i?4_rer Limousine 
Floral car ....... .......... ........ . 
Escort .1 .... ..... .... •...• . ..... . .•. 
Add t--- for each mile out.side 
45 mile local service radius .. . · •. . ..•. 
Total ...... ... ..... ... ......... .. ... . 
· . . . . : . . .. -; J(~Y 1~1\1. cemetery, 9, cren;ato;ry ~qµi.rement ~av..e r~q~d.J,he pUfCQ~e 
lterd-Cbargea..:~-:,.• ... -· ... ~ · · ... -.-~,' ·- ··-- ,·.~- --.:; ::: .,:;._,,, ... ' . . 7 ---"1.-c;f ifuy iteiiu{°.fui£ed above: we 'wil)_'"explain the .re"qwrements beJoi;:· ... 
SubTotal .... : . . .. .. .... . . , . .-...... . 
Less: Credit3Bt57.-20.10. ...• ..... ...•. Page 161 of 709 
Tou,1 Due . ....• . .... ...... .. ... ...... 
., 
Casket:. or ~ther container ............. . 
Outer burial container ................. . 
Cremation Urn....................... Afo (hc".') ,c 
Memorial Book ...................... . 
Memorial Folders .................... . 
Acknowledgement Cards .............. . 
Memorial Tribute .................... . 
ital Merchandise ............ '. ........ . 
1sh Advances: To be paid at time of arrangement. 
Transportation ....................... . 
Clergy honorarium ................... . 
Organist or ......................... . 
Vocalist ............................ . 
e charge you for obtaining: 
10 ,3 \3c, 
ital Cash Advances ................... . 
1mmary of Charges: 
Service Selection .................... . /3.SQ 
Merchandise ........................ . 
Cash Advances ...................... . 
I 
If you selected a funeral tha' quire embalming, such as a funeral 
with viewing, you may have to·_ embalming. You do not have to pay for 
embalming you clid not approve if you selected arrangements such as a direct 
cremation or immediate burial. Ifwe charged for embalming, we will explain 
why below. 
Other Preparation of the Body: 
Washing and disinfecting ............ . 
Hair and Cosmetizing ............... . 
Autopsy Repair .............. _ ...... . 
Dressing and Placement in Casket or 
other Container .................... . 
Total ............................... . 
I Use of Facilities and Equipment and Staff: 
· Use of Facilities and Staff For Viewing .. 
Use of Facilities and Staff for Funeral 
or Memorial Service... .............. . 
Use of Equipment and ·staff for Service 
in Other Facility .................. . 
Use of Equipment and Staff for Graveside 
Service ......................... . 
Refrigeration of unembalmed Remains .. 
Crematozy fee ...................... . 
Total ............................... . 
Transfer of Remains to Our Facility (within 45 miles) 
Add ___ for additional mile over 45 miles _____ _ 
Professional Automotive Equipment: 
Funeral coach ...................... . 
Alternate delivery vehicle .......... _ .. 
Family Limousine .................. . 
Pallbearer Limousine 
Ji1oral car ••.•..•.•.•.•••....••.•... 
Escort ............................ . 
Add $. ___ for each mile outside 
45 mile local service radius ......... . 
Total ............................... . 
· .. JJfap.y 1egl!l, cemetery, 9r c.rematocy r_equiremen~ hav:e.requ4-edJhe p~ase 
IteIIfzed Charges~·:::,.· ... ~" ._.._.- · · ... ·+' -·· · ·. ~.--'""-"'-'· "'"::.'-· -'-"-'-'--"~..:...-.....c·::;..;- -- \of ii.Dy item"J listed a~ve: we ·wili'explain the :re\J,uirem1i"nts beiow:. 
Sub Total .... .' ..................... . 
Less: Credits ...................... . 
Jtal Due .•.............. , ........... . \t/?o 
. Reason for embalming: ~M_o_~E=--~ ........ h"".,."-:,--'cc,.,.._,_· ""-ccj'-\-------
ACKNOWLEDGMENTANDAGREEMENT 
we hereby acknowledge that I/we have the legal right to arrange services, and Ilwe authorize this funeral chapel to perform services, furnish 
iods, and incur outside charges specified on this Statement. I/we ·received a General Price List, a Casket or Cremation Container Price List, and 
1 Outer Burial Container Price List. This statement covers the arrangements to date only. It is agreed that any additional items ordered later 
iall become part of the agreement This is a legally binding document. You should understand that you and your successors, heirs and adminis-
ators are bound by this statement In the event English Funeral Chapel, Inc., is forced to refer.this account to a collection agent, Ilwe agree to 
1y attorney fees, actual coats, and any commission charged by the collection agents. The existence of a payment plan shall not preclude English 
lllleral Chapel, Inc., from filing e claim against the estate of thE deceased. 
1yment Option~-  
.gnedXt( ~ Co-SignedX ________________ _ 
CCEPTANCE: In consideration of full payment, or a payment plan if made by a re!3ponaible local party with approved credit. This funeral chapel ;e8J\to pro~de all ?~Jj;!f?Jhandise, and cash advances indicated on this etatment. 
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· ~ust be taken within TWO weeks 
of t~daw. 
Esta,..,encutata ta111b16n II encuentra 
. en -1p,is11~l en l.!1 ,-Phi~.•. de! Internet 
THANK. YOU 
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. ; ' 
-Watmart ~- ,w 
Save money. Live better. I 
Wah1art HANAGER ARDIE WARDELL 
C 208) 167 - 9866 
. POST FALLS, IDAHO 
STI 3172 DP# 00006037 TEI 01 TRI 02672 
LAYS 002840008323 F
3 
3.000 MK LAYS 002810008320 F . 0 LAYS 002810008321 F 3.00 X 
EASEL 000033779029 ~.9 KCANOPY EASEL 001102116083 
CANOPY EASEL 001102116083 
CANOPY EASEL 001102116083 
CANOPY EL 001102116083 5.96 X 
DOC. 061282810177 3.00 K 
DOC.. 061282810177 3.00 X 
DOC. 061282810177 3.00 X 
DOC. 061282810177 3,00 K 
DOC. FRAME 061282810177 3.00 X 
. SUBTOTAL 68, 80 
TAX 1 6.000 I 3.63 
ACCOUNT 11328 
L 1030078 
. TRA ID -
TOTAL 62.33 HCARD TEND 52.33 
. VALI 8TIDN -
PAVHENT SERVICE -
CHANGE DUE 0.00 
# ITEMS ·soLD 13 
TC# 2061 6963 0252 8090 1021 
l 111111111111111111 lllll lllll llll llll llllll lllll llllllllll llllll lllll lll~ 1111111111111111 \~~ 
We want you to PBY the lowest Price. 
Ask about our Price ~etch polJcy, 
10/30/09 06iQ6:68 
· •••CUSTOMER COPY••• 
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}Ill t t Idaho-E. Washington S a e PO BOX 6828 • BOISE ID 83707 
Youre In good hands. 
laall11ll,ll•1llulllml1ll1lllll•1•llp•jlh111lll111J1lll11l1! 
KEN MIHARA, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
PO BOX 969 
COEUR D ALENE ID 83816-0969 
November 10, 2009 
INSURED: DERRICK DRYDEN 
DA TE OF LOSS: OcLober 25, 2009 
CLAIM NUMBER: 0152245998 SKS 
Dear Mr. Mihara: 
PHONE NUMBER: 800-359-5565 
FAX NUMBER: 866-514-2967 
OFFICE HOURS: Mon - Fri '8:00 am - 530 pm, 
Sat 8:0011m - 2:00 pm 
I appreciate being able to talk 10 you abouL your client lhe Estate of Benjamin Holland. I will need written permission from 
my insured 10 reveal the policy limits. I will send a letter to my insured asking him for his permission. I will leL you knnw 
his response. I look forward to working with you on this claim. · 
Sincerely, 
KENNETH SA VILLE 
800-359-5565 Ext. 3822 . 
Allstate Frre and Casually Insurance Company 
GENJOOJ 38157-2010 0152245998 SKS Page1llt. 9 ;,:; :: 
IUllUU?llll'-.'I I lffnHml II') IK1'JIKlll'll'llln-.,n.!I j :"' • 
All t t Med Central Birmingham S a e PO BOX 440519 •KENNESAW GA 30160 
You're In good nands.. 
II 11•1111111111)•plltl11l•111 lil11111111llh 111 IIJp 1111111) 1111 
To the Estate of - BENJAMIN HOLLAND 
18439 W HOLLAND RD 
POST FALLS ID 83854-6765 
November 03, 2009 
INSURED: DERRICK DRYDEN 
DA TE OF LOSS: Oclober 25, 2009 
CLAIM NUMBER: 0152245998 2RS 
DECEASED: BENJAMIN HOLLAND 
Re: Your Claim 
To the Estate of BENJAMIN HOLLAND, 
PHONE NUMBER: 866-575-4363 
FAX NUMBER: --
OFFICE HOURS: Mon - Fri 7:00 am - 5:30 pm, 
Sat 8:00 am - 2:30 pm 
Please accept my sincere condolences for your recent loss. I know this is a difficult lime, and°] will do whatever J can to help 
the claim process run as smoothly as possible. 
I will handle the portion of the claim that provides medical and death benefits under the Medical Payments coverage. 
I would like to give you a brief explanation of the Medical Payment coverage. There is $5,000 available under this coverage. 
We will pay the lowesl of the following as a funeral expense benefit: 
1. $2,000.00; or 
2 The Automobile Medical Payments Coverage limit of liability stated on the Policy Declarations; or 
3. The remaining portion of the Automobile Medical Payments Coverage limit ofliabili ty not used for other covered 
medical expenses. 
To finish processing your claim, I will need a copy of the death certificate, funeral bill and any ilemized medical bills. We 
have provided a self-addressed envelope for your convenience. 
Again, I would like to extend my condolences for your loss. 
Should you wish to discuss any aspect of this case including this letter, please call me at the number below, and refer to our 
claim number. 
Sincerely, 
Slivonna Smitli 
Shvonna Smith 
866-575-4363 Ext. 5005 
Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company 
CPIA007 38157-2010 0152245998 2RS 
IOIJ002Dll91103TKOOIIJ006740010UIUOI089 
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... : 
MetlifEi·Autc/&:·H.orne·· .·· .· ·. · ..... 
. .. .. : 
.... .. .. : w 'd Sal age an 
D.:11r1. · Our Policyholder· . 
N~':'tmbcr 1-0, 'Bcajomin ·c. Ho~ · 
2009 
.. 
.. 
. . 
Kinzo H Mibar;i. E.¥q_ 
424 Sherm.in Avenue. ·. 
P.O.-Box 969· . . 
. : _Coc:ur D Alcine, lD 8~816 . 
l:m 1 c;s Name IUla Address .. 
Benjamin Hollll.nd · · 
Social Securi Number 
To -~.hom Jt .May Concom: 
.. 'Date of Accident .. 
. 07tobcr 25, 2009 " 
ary: e ca on 
.File Number:' . 
l::1U)37313 CB 
. ··. 
Tb~ nboVC--DIIII!~ pi;:nron ~~ sul,mi~cd. ~. ~DgC'. lOS5. Cl~ ~ a 'rcs.~t Of injuries SI.IBl.l~ed. m·I\XI. ~dent Dll !he dat/ 
indicated. We undel"SUUld this pcrion is'y.our omployce or fonne·r em!)loy.ee. To~ us k di::taminillg benefits that 
may be due: mis pc:iwn, pJ~,;c,provi_d~ ~- with tlie answers Lo tbc IoUo~ questioos. · 
O:mciec Davis ' · · 
Metropolitnn Prope:ny .!!Ild CaSUAlo, Insnranee· CompllDy. 
S,;nior Claim Aqjustcr · · · . · · 
815-233~2000 &;t; :54.56 ... •. 
· F.ix Numbc:r: 866-947-4204 . 
E-1llllll Address: ~d~ls8@met!jfe:c:2tti · 
. :· Occupation~ · .. : : C.di (p~·O t.e..( . . ... . . 
::" 3A.Av~gch~uniper~'':\0 · ,' 3~.')\vcrage~~y:l)vctimch~:_·_. __ _ 
3. .D:uas :ibs~ar~·EO ~1J°s uccid~t: . . . ·F~m: .. i Q/7 I ,/6 ~-- · .' Thro~: :· j Qd.c.fin'i-tt. 
. . . . ·.· . . ,'. .. ·. .. . : . . 
'• $ • • n 
... 
•, 
' 4.A. If ilot consecutive, d11lci .ll~~nt or totll number of dnys: 
·. 1- · ~ =;~~~~ ~d e~.-~~r ~CIJ·~~ ~~r. an~'worlc~~s ·c~m-pcnsa--n-.. o-~ .... , ~,-r-~-i_l_ar_la_w_ . ..;..as_a_re_sul_l __ 0-f-thi-.s-
' a· .... · ~__.., i-:' A . · · . · · . . . . . . . 
. _,~ .. , . Q!!d . . . . . .. . . ... . . ' . 
If"'ycs;·.namc of i»sUrer. 
5. R~\1rnploY= r~v=d; is rc~ci~~' or· is~ entitled to ~ivc l;ic:ticlits :under il~·wcrke~'s c:o~pcnsntion or 
SUl:lilar J~ as ll ~t ofth.ii; 1.1Ct:ident? C) \'-ec ·. 00 .. No ( )'U:adClCQmn~ .. . . ·. .. . · . · · 
If''y.i,s; ''. name::' or insLtrei ... . ..... : . _' . . · .. : · .. ·. . . ' . . . . 
.6. Date of~tum lo~_...,. N=·· .... ·1 .... ),_,__,._____ .. 
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18439 W. Holland Road 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
EDUCATION: 
Benjamin C. Holland 
HollandK@GTE.Net 
North Idaho College/ Coeur D'Alene, ID 
• Seeking A.A.S Carpentry Management Technology 
• I Year Carpentry Technical Certificate 
Phone: (208)755-4936 
• Built the Raffle House for The North Idaho College Foundation 
• Completed 1 Year Welding Program 
Post Falls High SchooV Post Falls, ID 
• High School Diploma Received June, 2005 
• Activities- Cross Country, Basketball, and Track. 
WORK EXPERIENCE 
Sales Associate/ Buy and Sell Auto Literature- Hayden take, ID 
Worked as a sales associate during classic car swap meets. Gave information 
pertaining to Shop Manuals and Owners Manuals. Practiced sales management 
and customer service skills. 
Food Sales/ Jam.ha Juice/ Coeur D' Alene, ID 
Opening and Closing Manger. Duties: Run your shift smoothly. calculate store 
deposit and take to bank, Helped with hiring, and training new employees. 
Served as a role model to other employees. 
VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE 
Pacific North West Cross Connection/PNCC 
Went on a mission trip through my church. Helped Build a 25 Foot Wheel Chair 
ramp for an elderly couple. 
Habitat for Humanity/ Pine Hmst, ID 
Participated through the North Idaho College Carpentry Program. Set trusses and 
Sheathed the roof. 
WORK SKILLS 
Excellent Customer Service 
Able to work in a team 
Motivated 
Hard-Working 
Good Listener 
Responsible 
Organized 
References Available Upon Request 
~ 
,·. 
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File by Mail Instructions for your 2007 Federal Amended Tax Return r-:•ri•r:-:••ta~ 
Important: Your taxes are not finished until all required steps are completed. • 'I j~ LUt,• I GtT 
Benjamin C Hol.land 
Post Falls ID 
I 
Balance I 
Due/ I 
Refund I 
I 
What You I 
Need to I 
Mail I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
What You 
Need to 
Keep 
I 
2007 I 
Federal I 
Tax· I 
Return J 
Summary I 
I 
I 
I 
38157-2010 
83854 
Your federal. amended tax return shows you are due a refund of $128.00. 
Your tax return - The official return for mail.ing is incl.uded in 
this printout. Remember to sign and date the return. 
Be sure to attach al.l. forms or schedul.es that changed to your amended 
return. 
Mail. your return and attachments to: 
Department of the Treasury 
Internal. Revenue Service Center 
Fresno, CA 93888-0422 
Note: Your state return may be due on a different date. Pl.ease 
review your state fil.ing instructions. 
Don't forget correct postage on the envel.ope. 
Keep these instructions and a copy of your return for your records. 
If you did not print one before cl.osing TurboTax, go back ~o the 
program and sel.ect Print & Fil.e tab, then se1ect the Print for Your 
Records category. 
Adjusted Gross Income As Original.ly Fil.ed $ 17,498.00 
Adjusted Gross :Income C6rrect Amount $ 17,669.00 
Taxabl.e Income As Original.l.y Fil.ed $ 8,748.00 
Taxable Income Correct Amount $ 8,91.9.00 
Total. Tax As Original.l.y Fil.ed $ 918.00 
Total Tax Correct Amount $ 948.00 
Tota1 Payments/Credits Correct Amount $ 1,577.00 
Amount to be Refunded $ 128.00 
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Form 1040X (Rev 11·2007) Ben1amin C Bolland Paae 2 
'~-~·~~, Exemptions. See Form 1040 or 1040A instructions. > 
25 
26 
V 
2B 
Z9 
30 
31 
32 
33 
Complete this part only if you are: A Original number C Conect of exemptions B Net change • tnaeasing 0< decreasing the number of exemptions claimed on line 6d reported or as number of of the return you are amending, or previously adjusled exemptions 
• Increasing or decreasi~ the exemption amount for housing individuals 
displaced by HUJTicane Ka ina. 
Yourself and spouse ... ...• ... ...•.....•••. ... .. . •...••..•... . ... 25 
I . Caution. If someone can claiml.ou as a dependent. you cannot claim aQ exemption for youtse • 
Your dependent children who lived wilh you ......•.. ... .. . ....•.... 26 
Your depend!nl chlldren who old not live ~ you <hie to divorce or separation ••• : •. Zl 
Other dependents .•. .. .... . ...•.... . ... ...•. ..•.... •. •• •... . . .... 2B 
Total number of exemptions. Add tines 25 through 28 .•••. .• •..•..•. 29 
Multiply the number of exemptions claimed on line 29 by the ~ .. 
amount listed below for the tax year you are amending. Enter ;~ the result here. 
Tax Exemption But see the instructions for line 4 If I }'.ear amount the amount on line 1 is over: 2007 $3,400 $1 17,300 2006 3,300 112,875 2005 3,200 109,475 
2004 3,100 107,025 30 
If you are clai~ an exemption amount for housing individuals 
d isplaced~ Hurricane Kamna, enter !he amoml from Form 8914, 
line 2 for 05 or line 6 for 2006 (see instructions for tine 4). 
31 Olhe"!"ise enter -0- .................•......... . ............ . . . ... 
Add lines 30 and 31. Enter the result here and on line 4 . ...... ••...• 32 
. 
Deoendents (children and olhet) not ctaimed on original (or adjusted) rett.m: 
(a) First name - l.a;t name (b) O:f endent's (c) Dependent's (cl) Number of children socia security relationship v' if on 33 who: number to you ~ 
• rived with you . .... D child tax 
credit 
• did not live 
with you due to · 
cf1VOrce or sep- D 
aration (see 
Instructions) . . .,.... 
Dependents 
on33not n 
entered above . .,... 
Explanation of Changes 
Entler Uie line number front page 1 of ~e form for each llena )'OU are changlag ud pve lhe rasun lor ach-c:hallge. Allac:J, only 
lhe suPPortina fonnsand schedules for the~ changed. If you do not atladt 1he required mformalion, your Form 1040X may 
be retumed. lie sure to Include your name and social seaaity number oo any attachments. 
If the change relates to a net operating loss carryback or a general business credit canyback, attacMhe sct'ledule or form that 
shows the year in which the loss or credit occurred. See the instructions. Also, check here ... ... ...... . . . . . . .............. . ............ . .,... 0 
I forgot that I did a l ittle l andscape work for The Cut ting Edge Lawn Service . 
I al.so had pai d t uition~ 
Presidential EJeciion . n Fund. . below will not inaease our tax °' reduce refund. 
If you did not previously want $3 to go to the fund but OOH want to, check here ... •..••••••. ••.. ·:: . .••.. •••....•••.•.....•.•.••••• ••• . •• .,... 
tf a ·nt return a.-i.1 spcusa did not want $3 to to the fund bui now wants to, check hefe .......... ... ... . .............. .,... 
Form 1040X (Rev 11-2007) 
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52 O'IA:RPAIO. Lire~ miru fftS 41 - SD. 11a k h. lll'Q.d JOU --- •• , •• , ••• , •• ................. • sz ls,. 
.. REfllO. "1nCll6ll ofh 52 IO be,a:,'Ol!ld l!),O., ·-· ··--····-·-·-----··----.. ,, ............... .. I 35, . I 
54 ESTl~ll:D TAX. AnDn:d bs::t»ba-.-.i to----3101 lllliill , ... ........................... .. .. , 
55 DIRl;CTOEPOSff.Seela,is111 ~:&:, ... 
= 
. 
°""'""" 
_ .... 
I I .~Ho.I I • 
-AMDIDO IMJURN OM.!'. C ;C • .. SICl!aalt I .. -~-----.i.d. 56 Total ta,c ~ (Irie 51) c.. or..:l,W§t••II: ~ 52) an tta ,...,_., ............ ; .. , .... , ....... , ............. .. -•s, . 
57 Rcfuid frorrl or1gi'lattEllll l*JS" aiilaa.ldfr...is -----............ ~ ................................... 51 368. 
SB Ttlllpaid.tt1~l't'llms*,.i:.id.lii:A .. liillPliS .................................................... • ,. 
""-'dad lax cite• sdtr'ld. Add lill!S 56 ltld.57 a"ld .l.&t*KI lirW: 58 ......................... , ........ .. • • u . 
• LJr'4Din UID days Cf~ tn '1UI\ h lcW'o Slaillo: T• C-,.liwiui, '::/., dJs::ws hi ,.am_.. h paid pr._,11' --.C, tierow.. 
Under ar....,._ dadar•a..lDht.td Md ttws,.un a 111e. Ulffldll'ld 
=L"-....,. L,__~ ........ joa,1-..,.. 1- ,--
---
l~°"~·"· 
• 
----------s..u 
-
~~IIIW.1 ij~m ]Sj Sl ·201il I I
-
. 
..... UI ID 1111 111 1111 
. Ben;amin C Holland 
Form 40 
Amended Return Reason Statement 
Amended Return Reason Statement 
I forgot that I did a little landscape work for The Cutting Edge Lawn Service. 
I also had paid tuition. 
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Declaration Control Number: 00-440513-85275-9 Accepted: 04/01/2009 
Benjamin C Holland 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Balance 
Due/ 
Refund 
Where's My 
Refund? 
No 
Signature 
Document 
Needed 
What You 
Needto 
Keep 
2008 
Federal 
Tax 
Return 
Summary 
38157-2010 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Your federal tax return (Form 1040A) shows a refund due to you in the 
amount of $571.00. Applicable fees were deducted from your original 
refund amount of $571.00. Your refund is now $521.10. Because you 
chose to have your TurboTax fees deducted from your refund, you will 
receive e-mail from Santa Barbara Bank & Trust {SBBT) 1 which handles 
this transaction. The IRS estimates that you can expect your tax 
refund to be direct deposited into your account on or around 
04/10/2009. This is onl.y an estimate. The account information you 
entered - Account Number:••••• Routing Transit Number: 
Before you ca1J. the Internal. Revenue Service with questions about 
your refund, give them 8 to 14 days processing ti.me from the date 
yo1,1r return is accepted. If then you have not received your refund, 
or the aJII.Ount is not what you expected, contact the Internal Revenue 
Service direct1y at 1-800-829-4477. You can a1so check www.irs.gov 
and select the "Where's. my refund? n J.ink. 
No signature form is required since you signed your return 
eiectroiiicall.y. 
Your Electronic Filing Instructions (this fo:rm.) 
Printed copy of your federa1 return 
Adjusted Gross Income 
Taxable Income 
Total. Tax 
Total. Payments/Credi.ts 
Amount to be Refunded 
Effective Tax Rate 
Page 1 of 1 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
35,001.00 
26,051.00 
3,424.00 
3,995.00 
571.00 
9.78% 
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i 
r 
Fonn 1040A 
Department of the Treasury - Internal Revenue Seivice 
U.S. Individual Income Tax Return (99) 2008 IRS Use Only - Do not write or staple in this space. 
Label 
(See insbuclions.) 
Use the 
IRS label. 
Otherwise, 
please print 
or type. 
. Presidential 
Election 
Cam ai n 
Filing 
status 
Check only 
one box. 
Exemptions 
If more than six 
dependents, 
see instnJdions. 
Income 
Attach Fonn(s) 
W-Z here. Also 
attach Fonn(s) 
1099-R if tax 
was withheld. 
Hyoudid not 
getaW-2, 
see instructions. 
Enclose. but 
do not attach, 
any payment. 
Adjusted 
Slross 
ancome 
Your first name and initial !Ast name 0MB No. 1545-0074 
YDW" social security naanber 
Beniamin C Holland 
If a joint return, spouse's first name and initial Last name Spouse's social security number 
Home address (nwnber and street). If you have a P.O. box, see instructions. Apartment no . 
... 
You must enter 
... 
. 
your SSN(s) above 
City, town or post office. If you have a foreign address, see instructions. Slate ZIP code 
Checking a box below will 
not change your Post Falls ID 83854 
tax or refund 
ouse if filing joint! , want $3 to o to this fund see instructions) .... ~ You S ouse 
4 Head of household (with qualifying person). (See instructions.) 
3 
Married fi6ng jointly ( even if only one had income) 
Married filing separately. Enter spouse's SSN above and 
full name here ~ 
lf the qualifying person is a child but Mt your depend en~ 
enter this child's name here ~ 
----------
-------------
5 D Qualifying widow(er) with depen~ent child 
(see instructions) 
6a [I Yourself. If someone can claim you as a dependent, do not check box 6a 
············1=edon 6aand6b . . . . . 1 
b nspouse .......... : ..... , .......................................................... -
c Dependents: (2) Derendent's (3) Dependent's 
socia security relationship 
(1) First name Last naine number to you 
(4) Vii 
qualifying 
child for 
child lax 
aedit 
Na. al childran 
an&cwho: 
• lived 
wilhynu ..... . 
• didnot 
livewilh 
ynud&Ntlo 
aivwceor 
separation(~ 
inslruclions) ... 
Dependents 
nn6cnnt 
lllllered abov'!' •• 
d Total number of exem tions claimed ......................................................... !.'!1;::":~. ~ 1 
7 Wages, salaries, tips, etc. Attach Form(s) W-2 ......................................... _7 _____ 3_5-,_0_O_l_. 
Sa Taxable interest. Attach Schedule 1 if required ..............•................ ..•.•...•. __ B_a _______ _ 
b Tax-exempt interesl Do not include on line 8a •..•• _ .....•.•.•..•••• _8_b ________ _ 
9a Or~inary dividends. Attach Schedule 1 if required ...................•..•............... . __ 9_a _______ _ 
b Qualified dividends (see instructions) ...................... __ 9_b ______ _ 
10 C'.apital gain distributions (see instructions) ........•.••................•..•..... _ •...... _1_0 ________ _ 
11 a IRA distributions............... 11 a 11 b Taxable amount . . . . . . 11 b 
----------12 a Pensions and annuities ........ 12a 12bTaxable amount •.... . _12"--b _______ _ 
13 Unemployment compensation and Alaska 
Permanent Fund dividends ....................................•.•.•.•. : •..•........... _13.;..._ _______ _ 
14a Social security 
benefits •..............•...•.• . _14_a ________ 14b Taxable amount ...•. . _14_b _______ _ 
15 Add lines 7 through 14b (far right column). This is your total income ................... ~ 15 35,001. 
16 Educator expenses (see instructions) •..••....•........•. _ .. _1.;..6c..-_______ _ 
17 IRA deduction (see instructions) ........•..•............... _1_7 ________ _ 
18 Student loan interest deduction (see instructions) ........•.. . _1_8 ________ _ 
19 Tuition and fees deduction. Attach Form 8917 ............... _1_9 ________ _ 
20 Add lines 16 through 19. These are your total adjusbnents .............................. _2_0 ________ _ 
21 Subtract line 20 from line 15. This is your adjusted gross income ..................... ~ 21 35,001. 
BAA For Disclosure, Privacy Act, and Paperwork Reduction Acf NoUce, see instmctions. Form 1040A (2008) 
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Form 1040A (2008) Benj am.in C Holland Page2 
Tax, 
credits, 
and 
payments 
Standard 
Deduction 
for -
• People who 
checked any 
bo>e on line 
23a. 23b, or 
23c orwho 
can be 
claimed as a 
depf:ndent, 
see mstrs. 
• All others: 
Single or 
Married filing 
separately, 
$5,450 
Married filing 
jointly or 
Qualifying 
widow(er), 
$10.900 
Head of 
Household, 
$8,000 
If you have 
a qualifying 
child, attach 
Schedule EiC. 
Refund 
Direct deposit? 
See instructions 
and fill in 45b, 
45c, and 45d or 
Form 8888. 
Amount 
you owe 
Third party 
designee 
Sign 
here 
Joint return? 
See instructions. 
Keep a copy 
for your records. 
Paid 
preparer's 
use on!y 
~ 
:a ~;:r the{amBou~:::e1:: ~!:dJ::e: :~:. incomeB) . . ~
1
:~· • • } •••• ;o~; ~~~~~ ...... ·u ... ·-· ._._ .... 22 ______ 3_5~,_0_0_1_. 
it Spouse was born before Januaiy 2, 1944, Blind checked . "" 23 a 
b If you are married filing separately and your spouse itemizes deductions, 
see instructions and check here . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "" 23 b D 
c Check if standard deduction includes real estate taxes (see instructions) .... "" 23c D 
24 Enter your standard deduction (see left margin) .........•.............................. 
25 Subtract line 24 from line 22. If line 24 is more than line 22, enter -0· ................... . 
26 If fine 22 is over $119,975, or you provided housing to a Midwestern displaced individual, see instructions. 
otherwise, multiply $3,500 by the tntal number of exemptions claimed on line 6d •.•••....•.•.•••••.•...•• 
Zl Subtract line 26 from line 25. If line 26 is more than line 25, enter -0-. This is your 
taxable income .................................................................... "" 
28 Tax, including any alternative minimum tax 
(see instructions) .......•...•..•........•......•....•................................ 
29 Credit for child and dependent care expenses. 
Attach Schedule 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
----------30 Credit tor the elderly or the disabled. Attach Schedule 3 ...... _30.;...... _______ _ 
31 Education credits. Attach Form 8863 ....................... _31 _______ .;;..8_6_. 
32 Retirement savings contributions credit. Attach Form 8880 ... _32 ________ _ 
33 Child tax credit (see instructions). 
Attach Form 8901 if required ............................... _33.=..c... _______ _ 
24 5,450. 
25 29,551. 
26 3,500. 
Zl 26,051. 
28 3,510. 
34 Add lines 29 through 33. 1hese are your total cred"rts ................................... _34.;;.._ ______ B....;;;6..;_. 
35 Subtract line 34 from line 28. If line 34 is more than line 28, enter -0- .................... _35 ______ 3_., __ 4_2_4_. 
36 Advance earned income credit p_aymenls from Form(s) W-2, box 9 ...........•...•.....•. -'-36 ________ _ 
n Add lines 35 and 36. This is your total tax ........................................... ""_n ______ 3_,__,_4_2_4_. 
38 Federal income tax withheld from Forms W-2 and 1099 . . . . . . 38 3, 9 9 5 • 
39 2008 estimated tax payments and amount applied from 
2007 return .•••.•..••••.••••••••••..•••••••••.•••••••••••• _39 ________ _ 
40a Earned income credit (EiC) ............... , ................ _40_a ________ _ 
bNontaxable combat pay election. _40_b _______ _ 
41 Additional child tax crediL Attach Form 8812 ................ ~4_1'--------------
42 Recovery rebate credi((see instrs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 42 0 • 
,43 Add lines 38, 39, 40a, 41, and 42. These are your total payments . . . • . • . • . • . • • . • . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . "" 43 3,995. 
44 It line 43 is more than line '?il, subtract line 37 from line 43. 
This is the amount you overpaid ...................................................... _44 ________ 5_7_1_. 
45a Amount of line 44 you want refunded to ou. If Form 8888 is attached, check here .. "" 0 _45_-a _______ 5;;_7-'-'1'-'-. 
""bRouting 
number . . . . . . . . . . Checking O Savings 
"'"dAccount 
number ......•.. . ~~~~!!!![!!!!f ________ ~ ____ I 
46 Amount of line 44 you want applied to your 2009 
estimated tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
/f7 Amount you owe. Subtract line 43 from line 37. For details on how to pay, 
see instructions .................•..........................•.......•...•............ ""-lfl-'----------
48 Estimated tax enal see instructions . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
Do you want to allow another person to discuss this return with the IRS (see inslruclions)? . . . . . . . . • . Yes. Complete the following. 
~~nee's .,_ Phone ... 
no. 
Personal 
idenlificaHon .,_ 
number (PIN) 
No 
Under penalties of perjury, I declare lhat I have examined this rob.Im and acmmpanying sdle<futes and statements, and to the besl of my knowledge and belief, they 
are true, correct. and accuratsly list all amounts and sources of income ·1 received during the tax year. Declaration of preparer (other than the t3xpaye1) is based on all 
inlonnalion of which the preparer has any knowledge. 
Your signawre Date Your OCCllpation Daytime phone number 
Commercial Carpenter 
Spouse's signature. If a joint rehml, both must sign. Date Spouse's occupation 
Prepare(s 
signalura .,. 
10am I Clieck if I Prepare(s SSN or P'TIN 
self- 11 
employed 
Flllll'S name ._ __ Self-Pre:eared _________________________ (or yaurs if self-
emr,loyed), EIN 
ad ress, and 
------------------------------------
ZI? code Phone no. 
FDIA1312 11(24/08 
38157-2010 
Form 1040A (2008) 
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r &40 
:g.=9 2008 
IDAHO INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURN 
1030 I 
AMENDED RETURN, check the box ......... • D Stale Use Only I I See instructions for the reasons for HOLL amendina and enter the number •.....•......• 
For calendar year 2008, or fiscal year beginning , ending Your Social Se<:uri\y Nwnber (required) I Your first name and initial Last name p Benjamin C Holland L Spouse's Social Seeusy Number (required) ED Spouse's first name and initial Last name l AR s ET y Mailing address Po you need Idaho pp o.r= RE 18439 w. Holland Rd. Income tax forms I in 2008 mailed to Jou H City Stale Z.,Code next year. T D .r ~sed Post Falls ID 83854 in 2008 • nves • @No 
FILING STATUS. If tiling married joint or separate return, enter spouse's name and Social Security number above. 
1 ~Single 2 D Marrted filing joint return 3 D Married fding separate return 4 D Head of household 5 D Qualifying widow(er) 
re°~~lb~xd~1~~1 and 6b, if they apply Spouse b 
6 Exemptions. If someone can claim Enter '1' in boxes 6a, Yourself a§ Election campai.9n fund I want $1 of my income tax to go to the Idaho 
Election Campaign Fund ($2 on joint return). 
C ~~d=~:itr=.~~~.'1:'~~"-~·.<:°~~~~~~'.~~: .................. C · 
First name Last name Social Security Number Cons~:~u§rself •8 S§pouse Republ:~u~rzelf 08 S§pouse 
Democratic • No Specific • 
Libertarian • None • 
d Total exemptions. Add lines 6a throuoh 6c. Must match federal return ......... d I 11 
INCOME. See lnstnJctions. A T 
T 
A 
C 
H 
9 Enter f:our federal adjusted gross income from federal Form 1040, line 37; federal Form 1040A, 
line 2 ; or federal Form 1040EZ, line 4. Attach a complete copy of your federal return ••..•.••.•.•.•.• • 1--9----1-____ 3_5~,_0_0_1_. 
p 
A y 
10 Additions from Form 39R, Part A, line 6. Attach Forni 39R . . • . . . • . . • . . • • . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • . • • . . • • • • • • . '--'-1..;_0--+---------
11 Total. Add lines 9 and 10........................................................................ 11 35, 001. 1----,~-~---'----
M 
E 
12 Subtraction from Form 39R, Part B, line 23. Attach Form 39R . . . . . . . . • . . . . •. . • . . • • • . ••• • . . . . .. . • • . . 12 
N 13 TOTAL ADJUSTED INCOME. Subtract line 12 from line 11. 
T If YOU have an NOL and are electino to forego the carrvback period, check here • • . • n • 13 
! Tl;:iiUTATION. See i{~::: 65 or older ••..•.••..•..•.•.••.•.•.• • B Yourself • B Spouse 
A For Most 14 CHECK b If blind ............••.•••••.•••..••...•.. • Yourself • Spouse 
T People 
T c ff your parent or someone else can claim you as a dependent, 
A Single or check here and enter zero on lines 20 and 45 .••......••..••••• • D 
c Married 
35,001. 
H filing 15 Itemized deductions. 
s Se~rately: Attach federal Schedule A. Federal limits apply •..••....•..•.•••.••.•••••••.••••..•.•• • 1-1.,.s ________ _ I $5,450 16 AH state and local income or general sales taxes 
T included on federal Schedule A, line 5.......... •• .. . . • • . . • 16 
E i----t--------
W H~~tgfd: _ 17 Subtract line 16 from line 15. If you do not use federal Schedule A, enter zero • • . • • . • • • • t-1-'7--t--------
z $8,000 _18 Standard deduction. See instructions if you checked any box on line 14 •..•••••..•.•••• • 18 5,450. 
g 19 Subtract the LARGER of line 17 or 18 from line 13. If less than zero, enter zero ••••.•••• 
P Married 
1 filing 2D Multiply $3,500 by the number of exemptions claimed on line 6d. Federal limits apply •••• • 
~ Jointly or 
Qualifying 21 Taxable income. Subtract line 20 from line 19. If less than zero, enter zero .•.•.••.••••. • 
19 29,551. 
20 3,500. 
21 26,051. 
~ Widow(er): 
R $10,900 2Z Tax from tables or rate schedule. See instructions ..•••..••.•..••••..••••••...•.••••.• • ~;......i-----=<-'-";;..;;;...;.. 22 1  71 3  
E 
Continue to page 2. 
MAIL TO: Idaho State Tax Commission, PO Box 56, Boise, ID 83756-0056 
ATTACH A COMPLETE COPY OF YOUR FEDERAL RETURN. 
38157-2010 IDIAQ212 11/04/00 
I 
I 
r 1030 Form 40 - 2008 BENJAMIN C HOLLAND 
EF000089p2 1D-10-08 aoe p 2 
23 Tax amount from line 22 ...•......•.........................................................•.•....... 23 1,713. 
CREDITS. Limits apply. See instructions. 
24 Income tax paid ID other states. Attach Fann 39R and a copy of the other state returns • . • • • • . . . . • 24 
25 Credit for contributions to Idaho educational entities . . . --.... -................. . 25 
26 Credit for contributions to Idaho youth and rehabilitation facilities ............. . 26 
Z7 Credit for live organ donation expenses ..................................... • Zl 
28 Total business income tax credits from Form 44, Part I, line 12.. Attach Form 44 •..•••.••...... 28 
29 TOT AL CREDITS. Add lines 24 through 28 .•..•.•............................................•....••.... 29 
30 Subtract line 29 from line 23. If line 29 is more than line 23, enter zero ................................... 30 1,713. 
OTHER TAXES. See instructions. 
31 Fuels tax due. Attach Form 75 ..................... · .................................................... 31 
32 Sales/Use tax due on mail order, Internet, and other nontaxed purchases ................................. • 32 
33 Total Tax from recapture of income tax credits from Form 44, Part II, line 7. Attach Form 44 .................. 33 
34 Tax from recapture of qualified investment exemption (QIE). Attach Form 49ER ...........•.....•.........• 34 
35 Permanent bui I ding fund. Check the box if you are receiving Idaho public assistance payments . • • • . . . • . • . • . • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . • D 35 10.00 
36 TOTAL TAX. Add lines 30 through 35 
··-·······················-···································-·-· 
. 36 1,723. 
DONATIONS. See instructions. I wish to donate to the: 
37 Nongame Wildlife Conservation Fund ........ . 38 Children's Trust Fund •..•..•...•••••..• • 
39 Special Olympics Idaho •..............•.• • ,4() Idaho Guard and Reseive Family .......... • 
41 American Red Cross of Greater Idaho Fund .... • 42 Veterans Support Fund ................. • 
43 Enter total donations. Add lines 37 through 42 ......................•........•.•..••..•......•.......... 43 
44 TOTAL TAX PLUS DONATIONS. Add lines 36 and 43 .......................... -..................................... 44 L 723 •. 
PAYMENTS arid OTHER. CREDITS. ComJ>lete the grocery credit refund worksheet. 
45 Grocery credit. Computed amount (from worksheet) ................................................... . 30. 
To donate your grocery credit to the Cooperative Welfare fund, check the box and enter zero on line 45. ...................... D 
To receive your grocery credit, enter the computed amount on line 45 .................................................. .. 45 30. 
46 Maintaining a home for family member age 65 or older, or developmentally disabled. Attach Form 39R ..•... • 46 
47 Special fuels tax refund Gasoline tax refund Attach Form 75 /fl 
48 Idaho income tax withheld. Attach Form(s) W-2 ....•........•.......•........•...........•....•..•..•... • 48 1,976. 
49 2008 Form 51 payment(s) and amount applied from 2007 return .......................................................... . 49 
50 TOTAL PAYMENTS AND OlHER CREDITS. Add lines 45 through 49 .................................................. 50 2,006. 
. . TAX DUE or REFUND, See mstructlons. If hne 44 ts more than lme 50, GO TO LINE 51. If lme 44 ts less than lane 50, GO TO LINE 54. 
51 TAX DUE. Subtract line 50 from line 44 ................••..•..................•.....•..•........•...• / I ~..,...-_,_ _______ ...., 
52 Penalty • -------,--- Interest from the due date • ________ Enter total .••..•. 
Check box if penalty is due to an ineligible withdrawal from an Idaho medical savings account . . . . • . • • • • • D 
52 
53 TOTAL DUE. Add lines 51 and 52. Make check or money order payable to the Idaho State Tax Commission •• ·1--53--1--------
54 OVERPAID. Line 50 minus lines ~44 and 52. This is the amourrt you overpaid .............................. • 54 2 B 3 • 
,--~--'-----~----. 
55 REFUND. Amount of line 54 to be refunded to you •....•...•••...•..•••.••••..•.•.••....••.•.•••.•... •' 2 B 3 • I 
~ ....... - ...... --------
56 ESTIMAlED TAX. Amount of line 54 to be applied to your 2009 estimated tax .•..........••.•.•..•••.•..•• • 56 
57 DIRECT DEPOSIT. See instructions. Type of 
• Routing No. I~ I • Account No. I Account: :~ Checking Savings 
AMENDED RETURN ONLY. Complete this section to detennine your tax due or refund. See instructions. 
58 Total tax due (line 53) or overpayment (line 54) on this return . • • • . • . • • • . • . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • . • • . . • • 1--58~1--------
59 Refund from original return plus additional refunds • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . . • . • • . • . . .. • . . . • . • • . • .. • • • • . • • . • • • i--59 ________ _ 
60 Ta:x paid with original return plus additional tax paid . . . • • . . . . . • . . • . • • • . . • • • • • . . • . . • • . • . • • . • • • . . . • • • • • . . • 1--60-1--------
61 Amended tax due or refund. Add lines 58 and 59 and subtract line 60 . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . • .. . • .. . . . • .. . . .. . 61 
• LJ Within 180 d~ys of re~iv1ng this return, the Idaho State Tax Commission ma}'. d~uss this ~etum with the paid preparer identfl'.ied be~w. 
, I declare that to the best of m knowle e and belief this return 1s true, correct and com lete. See instructions. 
SIGN Your signahlre 
HERE • 
Paid preparer's signature 
Address and phone number 
Sel.f Prepared 
38157-2010 
Spouse's signature [rt a joint relllm, BOTH MUST SIGN} Dale Daytime phone 
755-4936 
Preparer's EIN, SSN, or PTIN 
IDIA0212 llJD4/08 
EXHIBIT "5" 
38157-2010 Page 179 of 709 
Ut l,-u l -.:uu'J 11 Ut/ 1 :i : l Z FAX [FAX)zr 4 69 5 
Transaction Report 
Send 
Transaction(s) completed 
No. 
638 
TX Date/Time Destination 
DEC-01 15:JO 18669474204--1219 
.FACSIMILE COVER . 
To: MetLife Ins. Co.; Attn: Ms. Daniece Dnvis 
(866) 947-4204 
From: Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
Date: December 1, 2009 
Pages: 8 (including this cover page) 
Duration p. ~ Result 
0'01'50' 008 OK 
Note: Ms. Davis: Please call to confirm receipt. Please also let me know whether you 
need anything further to process the chum. Please note that I have also included the 
notice of cancellation for nonpayment of premium - this enclosure was not noted in my 
letter to you of today's date. PJeasc respond asap in writing. Thanks. R./ Kinzo 
P. 00 l 
Mode 
N ECM 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This transmission is intended only for the personal.and 
~iial use of the individual(s) named as recipients_ and is covered by the ElectrorJ:i~e 180 at 709 
Communicntions Privacy Act, 18 U.S.~C. ~§ _25-1 P:-i~iL.Jt may ~ontain informntion .that. .• . .. .. ·· -· 
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F ACSTh1ILE COVER 
To: MetLife Ins. Co.; Attn: Ms. Daniece Davis 
(866) 947-4204 
From: Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
Date: Decemb€r 1, 2009 
Pages: 8 (including this cover page) 
Note: Ms. Davis: Please call to confirm receipt. Please also let me know whether you 
need anything further to process the claim. Please note that I have also included the 
notice of cancellation for nonpayment of premium - this enclosure was not noted in my 
letter to you of today's date. Please respond asap in writing. Thanks. RJ Kinzo 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This transmission is intended only for the personal and 
confidential use of the individual(s) named as recipients and is covered by the Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-2521. It may contain information that 
is privileged, confidential and/or protected from disclosure under applicable law 
including, but not limited to, the attorney client privilege and/or work product doctrine. If 
you have received this transmission in error, please notify the sender at (208) 667-5486 
and destroy the contents of this transmission. Do not deliver, distribute or copy this 
transmission. 
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MetLife Auto & Home Ins. Co. 
Attn: Daniece Davis 
Freeport Field Claim Office 
P.O. Box 410250 
Charlotte, NC 2824 l 
Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
424 Sherman Ave., P.O. Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-0969 
Ph. (208) 667-5486 
Fax (208) 667-4695 
December I, 2009 
VIA FACSIMILE (866) 947-4204 
Re: Estate of Benjamin C. Bolland, Re: MetLife Letter dated 11/10/09 
Claim No. FRD37313 
Dear Ms. Davis: 
Policy No. 0234338980 
Policy Term: October 16, 2009 to October 16, 2010 
Coverage: Underinsured Motorist $100,000/$300,000 
Date of Loss: October 25, 2009 
Your Insured/Decedent: Benjamin C. Holland 
This letter is in follow-up to my previous letter to you on November 17, 2009, and our subsequent 
telephone conversations. 
Enclosed please find a copy of Allstate's letter to me dated November 27, 2009. As you can see, 
Allstate has tendered the limits of its insured's policy to the Estate and family of Benjamin Charles 
Holland. 
Also enclosed is MetLife Auto Insurance Policy ("Policy") page 11 of 24. As you can see, and as 
I and other consulted counsel interpret, the Policy's provisions for underinsured motorist coverage include 
coverage for the derivative claims of the surviving family members of your insured. The policy states: 
We will pay damages for bodily injury sustained by: 
1. you or a relative, caused by an accident arising out of the ownership, maintenance, or 
use of an underinsured motor vehicle, which you or a relative are legally entitled to 
collect from the owner or driver of an underinsured motor vehicle; or -
We will also pay damages to any person for damages that person is entitled to recover 
because of bodily injury sustained by anyone described in I. or 2. above. 
See MetLife Auto Insurance Policy, at 11 (emphasis added - in underline, emphasis in bold in original). 
The tenn, "you," means the named insured. The term, "bodily injury," is defined as including death of a 
named insured. Id., at I. The term, "We," means Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company. 
Id., at 2. 
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In Idaho, the surviving parents and heirs at law of a decedent hold derivative claims (e.g., loss of 
consortium, loss of companionship, loss of affection, etc.) for the wrongful death of their unmarried child. 
See Vulk v. Haley, 112 Idaho 855, 736 P.2d 1309 (1987); see also Riksem v. Hollister, 96 ldaho 15,523 
P.2d 1361 (1974); see alsoHighbarger v. Thornock, 94 ldaho 829,498 P.2d 1302 (1972). 
Given the law above, the Policy language, the facts of this case, and our previous discussions, I 
trust that the Policy limits that MetLife will be extending will be the $300,000 limits in satisfaction of the 
Estate's claims as well as the derivative claims of Ben's parents and heirs at law. Should I be mistaken in 
my trust, please advise and the Estate and Ben's surviving family wilJ act accordingly. 
On another note, please observe that the Policy requires that the Estate and Ben's parents obtain 
MetLife's written consent to prior to accepting Allstate's tender. Please let this letter constitute a request 
by the Estate and family of Benjamin Charles Holland for such written consent. The Policy states: 
We do not cover: 
B. any person who settles a bodily injury claim, with any liable party, without our 
written consent. 
Id. The term, "bodily injury," is def med as including death of a named insured. Id., p. 1. The term, "our," 
means Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company. Id., p. 2. lf you are unable to provide 
such written consent to settle the claims of the above named decedent and his family against Allstate's 
insured, Derrick Dryden, please advise, along with your written reasoning for the decline of this request. 
The final issue that I wish to raise is that of premium payment. Please note that the enclosed 
endorsement requires MetLife give ten (IO) days notice prior to canceling the Policy's coverage. See 
MetLife Endorsement ID700A. Please note that today I have just received such notice in the form of a 
letter addressed to the decedent, Benjamin C. Holland, at his address on Cardinal Ave - and dated after 
the date notice was given to MetLife that I represent his Estate. I do note, however, that the premium is 
due for the policy. Should you wish, the Estate is ready, willing, and able to provide funds in satisfaction 
of the premium payment immediately. Otherwise, I take it that MetLife will deduct the premium out of 
the funds that it will tender in satisfaction of the claims stated above as indicated in your letter to me 
dated November 19, 2009. Please advise regarding this issue immediately. 
I believe that the enclosed Allstate letter noted above satisfies, in total, your previous request for 
information, should you feel contrary please contact me immediately so that we can rectify any issues that 
remain. I continue to look forward to working with MetLife to an equitable solution of the Estate's and 
family's claims and I await the tender of the above referenced policy limits. As always, should you have 
any other questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Cc: Greg and Kathy Holland 
File 
Encl: Allstate Ltr dated Nov. 27, 2009 
MetLife Auto Insurance Policy (Cover, Dec. Page, and Endorsement ID700A) 
2 
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Nov. 27. 2009 2: 55PM AllST 
~llstat Idllho-E. WashJngt:C>Il e PO 110X 6S:28 •BOISE ID 83701 
~ In gDDd handa. 
nl1111J11nJl11flfl1Jluh'flJtlilJll1lllfl·'1'l11l1ll1ln1JJh• 
KEN MIHARA, .ATTORNEY AT LAW 
PO BOX 969 
CO'SUR D ALENE ID 83Sl6-0969 
N ovemb.er 27, 2009 
INSUR.ED: DERRICK. DRYDEN 
DATE OF LOSS: October 25, 2009 
CLAIM NUMBER: 015224599& SKS 
. 
· Dear Mr. Mihara: 
No. 0237 P. 1 
PHONE NUMBER: 800-359-5565 
FAX NUMBER: 866-514-2967 
OFFICE HOURS: Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 5:30 pm, 
Sat 8:00 am· 2:00 pm 
I appreciate being able to talk to you about your client the Estate of Ben Holland. l have offered my policy limit of $50,000 
to settle your client's wrongful death claim. If mentioned that you·will be sending an affidavit of asset foim that you woul~ . 
like my iosured to·complete. I will forward this form to my insured once I receive it from you. l will have Doug Power~ 
contact you regmtting some quotes for a st:rucrure settlement. 
Sincerely, 
KBNNErH SA VIL.U: 
800-359-5565 Ext 3822 
Allstate Fm, and Casualty Insurance Company 
. . 
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JJ:,iitomobile Insurance Declarations .. 0:~;,,.i'"----------S_T_1_1_~ 
cy Number: 0234338980 
licy Effective Date: 10/16/2009 
olicy Expiration Date: 10/16/2010 
At: 12:01 A.M. 
Page 1 of 2 
New Policy Effective Date: 10/16/2009 
amed Insured: 
ENJAMIN C HOLLAND 
359 W CARDINAL AVE 
AYDEN ID 83835 
eh Year Make 
1 1996 TOYOTA 
overage Description 
iability 
Bodily Injury 
Property Damage 
ledical Expense 
ninsured Motorists 
Bodily Injury 
nderinsured Motorists 
Bodily Injury 
hysical Damage 
:tual Cash Value (ACV) or Limit 
Collision less deductible 
Comprehensive less deductible 
Towing and Labor Limit 
ptional Coverages 
Glass Deductible Buyback 
Jtal Annual Premium: 
Bill To: Insured 
Insured Vehicle(s) 
Model 
TACOMA 
Body Type Vehicle ID Number 
PUCLCAB 4TAWM72N4TZ137339 
Applicable Limits 
1996 
TOYOT 
$ 100,000 Per Person/ 
$ 300,000 Per Occurrence 197 
$ 50,000 Per Occurrence 144 
$ 10,000 Per Person 25 
$ 100,000 Per Person/ 
$ 300. 000 Per Accident 12 
$ 100,000 Per Person/ 
$ 300,000 Per Accident 12 
1996 
TOYOT 
AO./ 
$ 1000 177 
$ 1000 137 
$ 100 Incl 
Incl 
$ 704.00 Vehicle Totals: 704 
:!ductible Savings Benefit (DSB) $ 150 
Sym Territory 
15 01 
Annual Premiums 
~ductible Savings reduces Collision or Comprehensive deduictibles. excluding towing and glass claims. effective 
1/16/2009 for claims occurring after this date. Your next anniv~rsary date is 10/16/2010. See Important Notice for 
:tails. · { 
>rms and Endorsements 
MPL 6010-000 1D700A VSS0 V702 V911 V506 
Jfe Auto&, Home Is a~~ -~'o'fB°lltan Property and Casualty lnsurana: Company and Its Affillaies, Wa~d<. RI' 
'L 1380-000 
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Printed in U.S.A 0298 
t the time of the 
es insolvent. 
fs section as the 
the time of the 
uninsured motor vehicle, which you or a relative are legally entitled to collect from the owner or 
driver of an uninsured motor vehicle; or -
2. any other person, caused by an accident while occupying a covered automobile, who is legally 
entitled to collect from the owner or driver of an uninsured motor vehicle. 
officer. or the 
We will also pay damages to any eerson for damages that person is entitled to recover because of bodily 
Injury sustained by anyone described in 1. or 2. aoove. I. UNDERINSURED MOTORISTS COVERAGE 
This coverage is provided only if a premium is shown in the Declarations. 
We will pay damages for bodily injury sustained. by: 
ent a statement 
tion due to the 
by us. when 
of you or any 
motor vehicle 
1iJar applicable 
divisiqn of any 
V liabifity bond 
9quired by the 
this coverage 
,f you or any 
hicle financial 
licable law; or 
jivision of any 
or use of an 
Page 10 cf24 
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1 you or a relative, caused by an accident arising out of the ownership, maintenance, or use of an 
· underinsured motor vehicle, which you or a refative are legally entitled to collect from the owner or 
driver of an underinsured motor vehicle~ or 
2. any other person, caused by an accident while occupying a covered automobfJe, who is legally 
entitled to collect from the owner or driver of an underlnsured motor vehicle. 
We will also pay damages to any eerson for damages that person is entitled to recover because of bodily 
injury sustained by anyone descnbed in 1. or 2. aoove. 
COVERAGE EXCLUSJONS 
We do not cover: 
A. any person occupying or struck by a motor vehlcle owned by you or a relative, other than a 
covered automobile. . · . 
B. any person who settles a bodily injury claim, with any liable party, without our written consent. 
C. any claim which would benefit any insurer or self-insurer under any workers compensation, disability 
benefits. or similar law. 
D. any claim for which benefits are provided under the Personal Injury Protection or Medical Expense 
E. :::::' o:a~:~ou, or a relative, while oc~upylng: . ,·: 
1. a covered automobile while it is being used to carry persons or property for a fee. 
1 L 
EXCEPTION: This exclusion does not apply to shared. expense car pools. 1 
2. a vehicle while being used without the penf,ission of the owner. 
F. bodlly Injury or property damage awards ~esignated as punitive, exemplary, or statutory multiple 
damages. ' 
G. a relatl~e who owns, leases or has available for their regular use. a motor vehicle not described in the L 
Declarations. k 
. r. 
MPL 6010.000 Printed in U.S.A 0900 ~ge 11 of 24 r,·i 
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I ENDOR-..::MENT 1O700A 
IDAHO 
STATE PROVISIONS 
1. Under AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY, COVERAGE EXCLUSIONS, W e do not cover:, item I. is deleted. 
2. Under AUTOMOBILE MEDICAL EXPENSE: 
A COVERAGE PROVIDED is deleted and replaced by: 
COVERAGE PROVIDED 
We will pay reasonabie medical expenses incurred by you or any relative within three years 
from the date of accident for bodily injury as a result of an accident involving a motor vehicle or 
a trailer while being used with an automobile provided the bodily injury is discovered and 
treated within one year after the accident. 
We will pay reasonable medical expenses incurred by any other person within three years from 
the date of accident for bodily injury as a result of: 
1. occupying or using a covered automobile; or 
2. occupying a non-owned automobile if the bodily injury results from the operation or 
occupancy of such non-owned automobile by you or a relative provided the bodily injury 
is discovered and treated within one year after the accident. 
.S. COVERAGE EXCLUSIONS, We do not cover:, item A. is deleted and replaced by: 
A. medical expenses incurred for services furnished more than three years after the date of 
injury. The injury must be discovered and treated within one year of the date of the accident 
that caused the injury. 
3. Under GENERAL POLICY CONDITIONS, item 12. TERMINATION: 
A. CANCELLATION is deleted. and replaced by: 
CANCELLATION 
You may cancel this policy by telling us on what future date you wish to stop coverage. 
We can cancel this policy by delivering to you or by mailing to you, at your last known address 
shown on our records, notice stating when the cancellation will be effective. This notice will be 
mailed to you: ·1 
1. not less than 10 days prior to the effective date of cancellation if the cance.llation is for . 
nonpayment of premium; and i: . 
I 
2. not less than 20 days prior to the effective da~ of the cancellation: 
I 
' 
a. if this policy has been in effect less than 60 days at the time the notice of cancellation is 
mailed; 
b. if the policy was obtained through a material misrepresentation; 
c. if any of the terms and conditions of the policy were violated; 
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MPL 604~11 Printed in U.S.A. 1002 Page 1 of 3 
MetLife Auto & Home~ URGENT: Your Insurance protect\ ,II stop unless payment is made. 
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
POUCY NUMBER 
0234338980 
NOTICE ALSO SENT TO: 
11 
BENJAMIN C HOLLAND 
1359 W CARDINAL AVE 
HAYDEN ID 
POUCYTYPE 
AUTOMOBILE 
83835 
DATE AND TIME INSURANCE WILL STOP AMOUNT PAST DUE 
12/07/2009 12:01 A.M. $391.00 
As of 11 / 23 / 09 . your full premium payment was not recs\ved. 
A$ a resulL your policy will be cancelled on the date and time 
shown In the box above. We hope this is not your intenl Your 
policy wm continue without interruption only' it we recerve full 
payment 1:1)' 1h41 date and lime. AJow 10 days mailing lime for yow 
payment to reach us. See reverse side. 
645 This is the only NOTICE OF CANCEll.ATION FOR NONPAYMENT 
OF REQUIRED PREMIUM you wlll receive. 
I F TiiERE ARE ANY QUEST I ONS 
CALL 1-800-422-4272. 
IMPORTANT: If you would \Ike to pay by credit card, debit card or electronic check; 
please cal I the number provided or pay on\ine atwww.eservice.metlife.com. For your 
convenience, we accept Visa, MasterCard 1 Discover and American Express. Your payment must be posted by the date and t lme I ls1ed on this notl'ce. 
00 ID AUTOMOB I LE 11-01-023433898 0-2 10/16/09 
--
EXHIBIT "6" 
·.r 
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Transaction Report 
Send 
Transaction(s) completed 
(FAX) 2' 6 9 5 P. 00 J 
No. 7X Date/Time Destination Duration P.# Resu It Mode 
689 JAN-14 16:42 18669474204--1912 
FACSIMILE COVER 
To: MetLife lns. Co.; Attn: Ms. Daneice Davis 
(866) 947-4204 
From: Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
Date: January 14, 2010 
Pages; 18 (including this cover page) 
0'03' 09" 018 OK 
Note: Also sent to Kathy Paulkert via email. In light of LC. 41-1839- allowance of 
attomets fees, and in consideration ofmy clients agreeing to the extra time n.Jlowance, is 
MetLife prepared to pay my hourly ,4te until a decision is made? Please advise. 
P/.ew cc,,H Ju cdvlh'rrn rec-e.i(J-1-- R / ~ 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: Titls transmission is intended only for the personal and 
confidential use of the individual(s) named as recipients and is covered by the Electroruc 
Communications Privacy Act. 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510~2521. H may contain infonnat.ion that 
N ECM 
iss 1:prhmcged, confidential and/or protected from disclosure under applicable Iawa·ge 190 of 709 
including, but not limited to, the attorney client privilege and/or work product doctrine. If 
,I 
FACSIMILE COVER 
To: MetLife Ins. Co.; Attn: Ms. Daneice Davis 
(866) 947-4204 
From: K.inzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
Date: January 14, 2010 
Pages: 18 (iircluding this cover page) 
Note: Also sent to Kathy Paulkert via email. In light ofl.C. 41-1839 allowance of 
attorney's fees, and in consideration of my clients agreeing to the extra time allowance, is 
MetLife prepared to pay my hourly rate until a decision is made? Please advise. 
Pl-tw {a,/ I fa c(/VJhYm recei(J-1-. R / ~ 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This transmission is intended only for the personal and 
confidential use of the individual(s) named as recipients and is covered by the Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-2521. It may contain information that 
is privileged, confidential and/or protected from disclosure under applicable law 
including, but not limited to, tbe attorney client privilege and/or work product doctrine. If 
you have received this transmission in error, please notify the sender at (208) 667-5486 
and destroy the contents of this transmission. Do not deliver, distribute or copy this 
transmission. 
... 
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Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
424 Sherman Ave., Ste. 308 
P.O.Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-0969 
Ph. (208) 667-5486 
Fax (208) 667-4695 
January 14, 2010 
VIA FACSIMILE (866) 947-4204 
MetLife Auto & Home Ins. Co. 
Freeport Field Claim Office 
Attn: Daneice Davis 
P.O. Box 410250 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
VIA EMAIL: kpaulkert@pt-1 aw .com 
Kathleen H. Paulkert, Esq. 
Paukert & Troppmann, PLLC 
522 W. Riverside Avenue, Suite 560 
Spokane, Washington 9920 I 
Re: Estate of Benjamin C. HoUand; Demand and Statement of Law 
Policy No. 1193308780 (Claim No. FRD 40844) 
Policy No. 0234338980 (Claim No. FRD 37313) 
Policy No. 1193308781 (Claim No. FRD 40837) 
Date of Loss: October 25, 2009 
Dear Ladies: 
As you know, I represent Benjamin C. Holland's Estate as well as his parents Gregory and 
Kathleen Holland in their claims against MetLife. To the extent that it has not been done before, please 
consider this letter a demand for the policy limits under the policies listed above. Should MetLife contest 
a portion of coverage, please forward the amounts uncontested to my care at the address above with the 
checks made payable to: The Estate of Benjamin Holland. Please let this letter also memorialize our 
agreement that I will not take any further action in this case against MetLife until after Friday, January 22, 
2010. 
As you further know, AJJstate, the carrier of the responsible, negligent party, Derrick Dryden, has 
tendered settlement of its policy limits against the claims of the Estate and the Hollands. Metl..if e has 
waived its subrogation rights in this matter. As I confirmed with Ms. Daneice Davis earlier today, 
MetLife is ok with its insureds accepting Mr. Dryden's policy limits from Allstate, and her letter to me 
dated December 7, 2009 constitutes '"written consent'' within the meaning of the HolJands' policies. 
Pursuant to my recent telephone call in which Ms. Paulkert asked for analysis regarding my 
clients' claims, please review my synopsis ofmy clients' view of the equities and legalities of this matter: 
I 
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I. INSURANCE POLICIES 
There are three insurance policies that provide coverage for the damages sustained as a 
result of the death of Benjamin Charles Holland. All three policies are worded exactly the same. 
The language of the policies is as follows: 
MetLife Auto & Home 
Auto Insurance Policy 
MPL 6000-000 
INSURANCE AGREEMENT AND DECLARATIONS 
This insurance policy is a Jegal contract between you (the policyholder) and us (the Company 
named in the Declarations). It insures you and your automobile for the various kinds of 
insurance yon have selected, as shown in the Declarations. The Declarations are an important 
part of this po]icy. By accepting this policy, you agree that the statements contained in the 
Declarations and in any application are your true and accurate representations. This policy 
contains a11 agreements between you and us and any of our sales representatives relating to this 
insurance. You must pay the required premium. 
The exact terms and conditions are exp]ained in the following pages. 
GENERAL DEFINrrIONS 
"BODILY INJURY" means any bodily injury, sickness, disease or death sustained by any person. 
"LOSS" means direct and accidenta1 loss or damage. 
"'RELATIVE" means a person related to you by blood, marriage or adoption (including a, :ward or 
foster chi]d) and who resides in your household. 
(P.l) 
"WE," ''US," "OUR" and '"COMPANY" mean the company named in the Declarations. 
"YOU'' and "YOUR" mean the person(s) named in the Declarations of this policy as named 
insured and the spouse of such person or persons if a resident in the same household. 
(P.2) 
UNINSURID> AND UNDER.INSUR.ED MOTORISTS 
ADDIDON.AL DEFJNITIONS FOR THESE COVERAGES 
2 
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(P.9) 
"UNDERINSURED MOTOR VEIDCLE" means a motor vehicle which has a bodily injury liability 
bond or insurance policy in effect at the time of the accident, in at least the minimum amount 
required by the state in which the covered automobile is principally garaged, but less than the 
limits of this coverage provided by this policy as stated in the Declarations. 
(P.10) 
UNDERINSURED MOTORIST COVERAGE 
This coverage is provided only if a premium is shown in the Declarations. 
We will pay damages for bodily injury sustained by: 
1. you or a relative, caused by an accident arising out of the ownership, maintenance, or use 
of an underinsured motor vehicle, which you or a relative are legally entitled to collect 
from the owner or driver of an underinsured motor vehicle; or 
We will also pay damages to any person for damages that person is entitled to recover because of 
bodily injury sustained by anyone described in 1. or 2. above. 
COVERAGE EXCLUSIONS 
We do not cover: 
B. any person who settles a bodily injury claim, with any liable party, without our written 
consent. 
(P.11) 
LIMIT OF LIABILITY 
The limit of liability shown in the Declarations for "each person" is the most we will pay for all 
damages, including damages for care, loss of consortium, emotional distress, loss of services or 
death, arising out of bodily injury sustained by any one person as the result of any one accident. 
Subject to this limit for "each person," the limit shown in the Declarations for "each accident" 
for bodily injury liability, is the most we will pay for all damages, including damages for case, 
loss of consortium, emotional distress, loss of services or death, arising out of bodily injury 
sustained by two or more persons resulting from any one accident. This is the most we will pay 
regardless of: 
I. Covered persons; 
2. Claims made; 
38157-2010 
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3. vehicles or premiums shown in the Declarations; or 
4. vehicles involved in the accident. 
REDUCTIONS 
The lesser of the limits of this insurance or the amount payable under this coverage will be 
reduced by any amount: 
1. paid by or on behalf of any liable parties. 
(P.12) 
GENERAL POLICY CONDIDONS 
2. PREMIUM CHANGES 
a. All premiums for this policy will be computed in accordance with our rules, rates, rating 
plans, premiums and minimum premiums which apply to the insurance provided by this policy. 
·The premiums we chare age based on the information provided by you on your application and 
other information we possess. We are permitted to adjust your premiums when this information 
changes. 
Changes during the policy period that may result in a premium increase or decrease include, but 
are not limited to, changes in: 
ii. operators using the covered automobiles, including you, relatives and all licensed drivers in 
your household. 
A. DECLARATIONS PAGES FOR ALL POLICIES 
DECLARATIONS PAGE FOR POLICY 1193308781 
Named Insured: Greg Holland, Kathy Holland, and Benjamin Holland 
Insured Vehicles: 2005 Suzuki GSXR-60 Motorcycle 599 CCs 
Coverage Description: 
Underinsured Motorists 
Bodily Injury 
Total Annual Premium: 
$250,000 Per Person/ 
$500,000 Per Accident 
$372.00 
DECLARATIONS PAGE FOR POLICY 1193308780 
4 
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Named Insured: Kathy Holland and Gregory Holland* 
Insured Vehicles: 2003 Honda Civic Land 2002 Honda Civic L 
Coverage Description: 
Underinsured Motorists 
Bodily Injury 
Total Semi-Annual Premium: 
Prior Semi-Annual Premium: 
$250,000 Per Person/ 
$500,000 Per Accident 
$515.00 
$962.00 
* Benjamin C. Holland was removed as a named insured and driver of this policy on I Oil 6/09. 
DECLARATIONS PAGE FOR POLICY 0234338980 
Named Insured: Benjamin C. Holland 
Insured Vehicles: 1996 Toyota Tacoma 
Coverage Description: 
Underinsured Motorists 
Bodily Injury 
Total Annual Premium: 
$100,000 Per Person/ 
$300,000 Per Accident 
$704.00 
IT.STATUTES 
All statutes are taken from the Idaho Code, unless otherwise specified. 
41-1323. Illegal dealing in premiums-Excess charges for insurance. 
(I) No person shall wilfully (sic) collect any sum as premium or charge for insurance, which · 
insurance is not then provided or is not in due course to be provided (subject to acceptance of the 
risk by the insurer) by an insurance policy issued by an insurer as authorized by this code. 
(2) No person shall wilfully (sic) collect as premium or charge for insurance any sum in excess 
of the premium or charge applicable to such insurance, and as specified in the policy, in 
accordance ·with the applicable classifications and rates as filed with and approved by the 
director; or, in cases where classifications, premiums, or rates are not required by this code to be 
so filed and approved, such premiums and charges shall not be in excess of those specified in the 
policy and as fixed by the insurer. 
5 
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41-1329.Unfair claim sett]ement practices. Pursuant to section 41-1302, Idaho Code, 
committing or perfonning any of the following acts or omissions intentionaJly, or with such 
frequency as to indicate a general business practice shall be deemed to be an unfair method of 
competition or an unfair or deceptive act or practice in the business of insurance: 
(I) Misrepresenting pertinent facts or insurance policy provisions relating to coverages at issue; 
(2) Failing to acknow]edge and act reasonably promptly upon communications with 
respect to c]aims arising under insurance po1icies: (emphasis added) 
(3) Failing to adopt and implement reasonable standards for the prompt investigation of claims 
arising under insurance policies; 
(4) Refusing to pay claims without conducting a reasonable investigation based upon all 
available information; 
(5) Failing to affirm or deny coverage of c]aims within a reasonab]e time after proof of loss 
statements have been comp]eted; (emphasis added) 
(6) Not attempting in good faith to effectuate prompt, fair and eguitab]e sett]ements of 
claims in which liability has become reasonably cJear; (emphasis added) 
(7) Compelling insureds to institute litigation to recover amounts due under an insurance 
policy by offering substantia]ly Jess than the amounts u]timately recovered in actions 
brought by such insureds; (emphasis added) 
(8) Attempting to settle a claim for less than the amount to which a reasonable man would have 
believed he was entitled by reference to written or printed advertising materiaJ accompanying or 
made part of an application; 
(9) Attempting to sett]e cJaims on the basis of an application which was altered without · 
notice to, or know]edge or consent of the insured; (emphasis added) 
(I 0) Making claims payments to insureds or beneficiaries not accompanied by a statement 
setting forth the coverage under which the payments are being made; 
(11) Making known to insureds or claimants a policy of appeaJing from arbitration awards in 
favor of insureds or claimants for the pUipose of compelling them to accept settlements or 
compromises less than the amount awarded in arbitration; 
(12) Delaying the investigation or payment of claims by requiring an insured, claimant, or the 
physician of either to submit a preliminary claim report and then requiring the subsequent 
submission of formal proof of loss forins, both of which submissions contain substantiaJly the 
same information; 
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(13) Failing to promptly settJe claims, where liability has become reasonably clear, under 
one portion of the insurance policy coverage in order to influence settlements under other 
portions of the insurance policy coverage; or (emphasis added) 
(14) Failing to promptly provide a reasonable expJanation of the basis in the insurance poJicy in 
reJation to the facts or appJicabJe Jaw for deniaJ of a claim or for the offer of a compromise 
settlement. 
41-1329A.Unfair claims settlement practices - Penalty. 
The director, if he finds after a hearing, that an insurer has vioJated the provisions of section 41-
1329, Idaho Code, may, in his discretion, impose an administrative penaJty not to exceed ten 
thousand dolJars ($10,000) to be deposited by the director as pr<:>vided in section 41-406, Idaho 
Code, and may, in addition to the fine, or in the aJternative to the fine, refuse to continue or 
suspend or revoke an insurer's certificate of authority. 
41-1839.Allowance of attorney fees in suits against insurers. (I) Any insurer issuing any 
poJicy, certificate or contract of insurance, surety, guaranty or indemnity of any kind or nature 
whatsoever, which shaJJ fail fora period of thirty (30) days after proof of Joss has been furnished 
as provided in such policy, certificate or contract, to pay to the person entitled thereto the amount 
justly due under such policy, certificate or contract, shall in any action thereafter brought against 
the insurer in any court in this state for recovery under the terms of the poJicy, certificate or 
contract, pay such further amount as the court sha1l adjudge reasonabJe as attorney's fees in such 
action. 
41-2501.Contracts are subject to general provisions. AH contracts of casuaJty insurance 
covering subjects of insurance resident, located, or to be performed in this state are subject to the 
applicabJe provisions of chapter 18 (the insurance contract), and to the other appJicabJe 
provisions of this code. 
ID.CASELAW 
aty of Boise v. Planet Ins. Co. 
The Supreme Court ofldaho has heJd that the tenn, "bodily injury," encompasses cJaims 
for ernotiona1 distress. See City of Boise v. Planet Ins. Co., 126 Idaho 51, 878 P.2d 750 ()994). 
In Planet, the insurance company asserted that there was an excJusion that appJied to a tenn in 
the policy which negated coverage. Id. However, the Court took a strict interpretation of the term 
and noted that in one section the term was in bold, and the other that it was not. Id. The Court 
concJuded that therefore, the term was reasonabJy subject to conflicting interpretation, and that 
the term was ambiguous. Id. ( citing Bond v. Levy, 121 Idaho 993, 997, 829 P 2d 1342, 1346 
(1992); cf. Foster v. Johnstone, 107 Idaho 61, 66, 685 P.2d 802, 807 (1984)). 
Furthermore, the Court noted that any excJusionary provisions are to be strictly construed 
against an insurer. Id. (citingRajspic v. Nationwide Mut. Ins. Co., 110 Idaho 729,732,718 P.2d 
1167, 1170 (1986)). 
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The Court took note of Black's Law Dictionary 1380 (6th Ed. 1990) which defined 
sickness as: 
Illness; disease. An ailment of such character as to affect the general soundness 
and health; not a mere temporary indisposition, which does not tend to undermine 
and weaken the constitution. 
Id. The Court then took note of Webster's Third New International Dictionary 2111 (1969) 
which defined "sickness" as: 
Id. 
la: the condition of being ill: ill health: ILLNESS b: a disordered, weakened, or 
unsound condition ... 2a: a fonn of disease: MALADY b: MENSES 3a: 
NAUSEA, QUEASINESS ... b: VOMIT. 
The Court concluded that the term, "sickness" was reasonably subject to conflicting 
interpretations concerning the inclusion of emotional distress, and therefore was ambiguous and 
rejected the insurance company's claim that the exclusion precluded coverage under the policy. 
Id. In addition, the insured was awarded costs on appeal by the Supreme Court along with the 
Court's instruction that the trial court consider an award of attorney's fees under LC. § 41-1839 
as no attorney's fees were requested on appeal. Id. 
A"eguin v. Farmers Ins. Co. of Idaho 
As a general rule, because insurance contracts are contracts of adhesion, typically not 
subject to negotiation between the parties, any ambiguity that exists in the contract must be 
construed most strongly against the insurer. Arreguin v. Farmers Ins. Co. of Idaho, 145 Idaho 
459, 180 P.3d 498 (2008) 
Whether any ambiguity exists is a question of law which the courts exercise free review. 
Id. Indeed, any provision that seeks to exclude the insurer's coverage must be strictly construed 
in favor of the insured. Id. (emphasis added). Indeed, the burden is on the insurer to use clear and 
precise language if it wishes to restrict the scope of its coverage. Id. Insurance policy exclusions 
not stated with specificity will not be presumed or inferred. Id. 
In Arreguin, the trial court held for the insurer in that the term "outbuilding" was not 
ambiguous and issued summary judgment for the insurer. Id. The Supreme Court ofldaho noted 
that Farmers cited various definitions of the word, "outbuilding." Id. The Court also noted that 
the policy did not define the word "outbuilding" anywhere in the contract. Id. The Supreme 
Court held that because Farmers had not met its burden to use clear and precise language in this 
particular exclusion provision, that the term "outbuildings" exclusion was ambiguous and 
reversed and remanded the case back to the district court. Id. 
\ 
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American Foreign Ins. Co. v. Reichert 
If an insurance policy only provides an illusion of coverage for its premiums, the policy 
will be considered void for violating public policy. American Foreign Ins. Co. v. Reichert, 140 
Idaho 394, 94 P.3d 699 (2004). 
Where there is no ambiguity in an insurance policy provision, there is no occasion for 
construction and coverage must be determined using the plain meaning of the words employed. 
Id. 
Kromrei v. AID MuL Ins. Co. 
Idaho law recognizes an insurance company's right to apply "anti-stacking" provisions in 
the policy. Kromei v. AID Mut. Ins. Co., 110 Idaho 549, 716 P .2d 1321 (1986); see also Hansen 
v. State FarmMut. Ins. Co., 112 Idaho 663 (1987). Such clauses must be clear and unambiguous. 
Id. 
Howard v. Oregon Mut. Ins. Co. 
Additionally, where there is a clear and unambiguous offset provision, UM/UIM coverage may 
be offset by any amounts recovered from the tortfeasor or the tortfeasor's insurer. Howard v. 
Oregon Mut. Ins. Co., 137 Idaho 214, 46 P .3d 510 (2002). 
N.FACTS 
A. Facts of this case. 
Collectively, Benjamin Holland and his parents, Gregory and Kathleen Holland, had 
three automobile policies of insurance with MetLife Ins. Co. They paid premiums on all three 
policies. All three policies of insurance had coverage for under-insured motorist coverage. The 
amounts of coverage were $100,000/$300,000; $250,000/$500,000; and $250,000/$500,000, 
respectively. All three policies were in effect as of the date ofloss. 
Prior to October 9, 2009, there was no question of where Ben Holland resided. He lived 
with his family and resided at his family's property located on Holland Road in Post Falls, Idaho. 
Ben worked hard and had a good job. Ben made over $35,000 per year. 
On or about October 9, 2009, Ben purchased his first home. Indeed, it was the purchase 
on October 9, 2009 that spurred Ben to call his parents' insurance agent, Joe Foredyce, to obtain 
coverage for himself and his new home on October 16, 2009. Apparently, at the same time Mr. 
Foredyce signed Ben up for his own policy, and without notifying Gregory or Kathleen, Mr. 
Foredyce removed Benjamin from his parents' primary policy. Hence, Ben owned one policy in 
his own right, and his parents owned two others, one of which they were listed together with 
their son. It was, to be sure, the third policy of insurance - a motorcycle policy - that listed 
Benjamin as being within the same "household" as Gregory and Kathleen at the Holland Road 
address. Mr. Foredyce did not alter this policy. Greg and Kathy Holland contend that their agent 
never contacted them regarding the changes made to their policy. 
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On October 25, 2009, the Hollands' world fell apart with the news that Benjamin had 
passed away as the result of a single car, motor vehicle accident in Nez Perce County, Idaho 
when the vehicle he was riding in left the road and impacted a large, mature tree just off of the 
highway. Benjamin was a passenger in the vehicle and had passed away within minutes of 
impact. Mr. Nicholas Walker also passed away as a result of this motor vehicle accident. As 
stated, Ben was a passenger to which no comparative negligence can be attributed. 
On October 30, 2009, Benjamin's funeral was held at the Post Falls Community 
Presbyterian Church. The Church was packed with even overflow seating filled to capacity. It 
was an emotional. experience for family and friends alike. Persons who were closest to Ben gave 
testimony about what a special, unique person he was, and the impact that he had on their lives. 
Benjamin was the Holland family's only son. Ben had just recently graduated from 
college with a degree in construction management. Indeed, at a time in the economy when many 
folks are looking for work, Benjamin, at age 23, was working in a managerial role at Polin & 
Young Construction in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. His employers describe Benjamin as a hard 
worker who had a bright future in the business and with the company. 
Almost immediately after learning of his passing, both parents were struck with 
enormous grief and bereavement regarding the loss of their only son. This grief, in tum, has 
manifested itselfin other physical and mental forms. The pain of this loss continues and is 
expected to last indefinitely. 
B. Facts that weigh negatively against MetLife. 
There is no way to apportion comparative negligence on Benjamin Holland. The 
toxicology report showed that the driver, Derrick Dryden, was not under the influence of alcohol 
or any other mind-altering substance. There was no toxicology report done on Ben. 
It is the Hollands' contention that Mr. Foredyce altered their policy without their 
knowledge when he signed Ben up for his own policy. 
MetLife continued to draw premiums out of Benjamin Holland's bank account even post-
death. Premium notices continue to come to the Holland Road address for the motorcycle policy 
- a policy on which Benjamin Holland is a named insured. 
MetLife would be a named insurance company in litigation against their insureds - a 
family who just lost their only son. 
V. ARGUMENTS 
In this case, all three insurance policies issued to the Holland's contain the same 
language. 
The Hollands feel that they should be entitled to compensation under all three policies. 
The reason for this is that they have paid premiums for all three policies and should be able to 
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realize the benefit of their bargains. The Hollands further feel that any limitation MetLife may 
try to apply pursuant to the contractual language would be held null and void by an Idaho court, 
for reasons to include, but not necessarily limited to: failure to be specific in an attempt to limit 
coverage, attempting to provide illusory coverage, and the fact that the rules of construction 
provide that ambiguous terms are resolved in favor of the insured. 
It is the Hollands' position that even the maximum coverage under all three policies fails 
to fully compensate them for their loss - a loss that cannot be quantified by money. Simply put, 
they want to be treated fairly and equitably by MetLife. 
The issues in this case are: (1) Whether Ben was covered under his parents' policy; (2) 
whether there are any limitations in regards to coverage under the three policies in effect at the 
time of Ben's passing; and, (3) the conflict between the doctrines of illusory coverage and 
"stacking" found in Idaho law. 
I. For the purposes of coverage under his parents' policy, Benjamin Holland shou)d be 
found to "reside" in Gregory and Kathleen HoJiand's "household." 
A. The Policy is ambiguous as to the terms "reside" and "household" and according 
to the rules of construction, these terms should be interpreted as per their ordinary 
meaning, in the alternative should these terms be ambiguous, they should be 
interpreted as broad)y and as favorably as possible in favor of providing maximum 
coverage for the insureds. 
All of the insurance policies at issue in this potential litigation state: 
We will pay damages for bodily injury sustained by: 
1. You or a relative, caused by an accident arising out of the ownership, 
maintenance, or use of an underinsnred motor vehicJe, which you or a relative 
are legally entitled to collect from the owner or driver of an underinsured motor 
vehicle. 
(pursuant to endorsement V702) 
3. any person for damages that person is entitled to recover because of bodily 
injury sustained by anyone described in 1. or 2. above. 
See Policy, at 11; see also endorsement V702. Therefore, if Benjamin Holland falls within the 
term "relative," he is covered under Gregory and Kathleen's policy of insurance as well as his 
own. 
All of the insurance policies at issue in this potential litigation state in the general 
definitions section: 
"RELATIVE" means a person related to you by blood, marriage or adoption 
(including a ward or foster child) and who resides in your household. 
•' 
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See Policy, at I. The tenn is bold and in all capitals. The term "residence" "reside" and 
"household" are not defined anywhere in the policy. 
Webster's College Dictionary 1145, Random House 1991, defines the term, "reside," as: 
1. to dwell permanently or for a considerable time; live. 2. ( of things, qualities, 
etc.) to be present habitually; be inherent (usu. fol. by in) 3. to rest or be vested, as 
powers or rights ... 
Id. at 1145. Webster's also defines the term, "household," as: 
1. the people of a house collectively; a family including any servants. 2. of or 
pertaining to a household: household expenses. 3. for use in the home, esp. for 
cooking, cleaning. 4. common, familiar. 
Id. at 650. Webster's further defines the term, "relative," as: 
1. a person connected to another by blood or marriage ... 
Id. at 1136. 
Benjamin has just recently purchased a home prior to his passing. He had just closed the 
paperwork on or about October 9, 2009. Ben had contacted Gregory and Kathleen's insurance 
agent approximately a week later on October 16, 2009. The agent sold Ben insurance for his new 
home and his vehicle. The automobile policy included a provision for underinsured motorist 
coverage. 
In this case, Benjamin Holland grew up in Gregory and Kathleen's house. Indeed, 
Gregory and Kathleen's home is situated on land that has been in their family for generations. 
The road adjacent to the Holland's land is named after the family. Ben had not yet moved all of 
his possessions out of Gregory and Kathleen's home. To be sure, Ben still had a key to the house 
and his driver's license along with other governmental identification still listed the property on 
Holland Road as Ben's address. Ben continued to spend a considerable amount of time at his 
family's house, and the evidence will show that Ben and his father, Greg, had an extended 
conversation at the kitchen table of the Holland Road address the day prior to his passing. 
Certainly, Ben could have been said to "pertain to" the Holland's house or was "common, 
familiar'' to the household. 
Because the term is undefined in the policy, it is to be accorded its normal and ordinary 
meaning. As Ben would fit within the term, as defmed by Webster's, MetLife would be bound 
by the ordinary, common defmition of that term. 
Should, however, MetLife claim that the term is ambiguous, the Hollands are still entitled 
the outcome of this issue to be decided in their favor. The term used within the underinsured 
section of the policy is all lower case. The term cited in the definitions section is in all capitals. 
Thus, following the Supreme Court ofldaho's logic in Planet, the term is ambiguous. if the term 
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is ambiguous, then the rules of construction would apply to broaden the definition for coverage 
in favor of the insureds. 
At the time of his passing, and according to Webster's, Benjamin was a "resident" at 
Gregory and Kathleen's "household," and thus the Hollands are entitled to coverage under their 
policy. 
B. MetLife should be Estopped from denying coverage under Gregory and Kathleen 
Holland's policy as it had charged the Hollands a premium- after Benjamin C. 
Holland's death-for another policy naming Ben as a "household" driver. 
Agent of a company with the power to solicit and take applications, collect premiums, 
countersign and deliver policies may waive policy provisions with reference to change in 
ownership. Collardv. Universal Auto. Ins. Co., 55 Idaho 560,572, 45 P.2d 288,293 (1935). An 
insurance company is estopped from denying agent's authority. Burdickv. Cal. Ins. Co., 50 
Idaho 327,295 P. 1005 (1931). Indeed, the doctrine of estopple has long been recognized in 
Idaho to preclude parties from denying facts and circumstances when they have acted or taken a 
position contrary in the past. Id. 
In this case, MetLife cannot issue a policy of insurance (the motorcycle policy) expressly 
listing and recognizing Gregory, Kathleen, and Ben Holland as living in the same household, at 
the same address, and then deny coverage under a different policy under an allegation that Ben 
was not a "resident" of the "household." Indeed, MetLife's agent, Joe Foredyce, had knowledge 
of all of the facts of this case on October 16, 2009- nine days prior to Ben's death when he met 
with Ben Holland and signed him up for his new policy. 
The evidence will show that MetLife further sent billings to the Holland Road address 
after Ben's death for the motorcycle policy listing Ben at the Holland Road address - after its 
agent had full knowledge of the facts and circumstances listed above. MetLife took money from 
Ben's account, and cashed checks from Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Holland after Benjamin had 
passed away. 
Simply put, MetLife cannot take money under one premise, that Ben is a named insured 
under a policy at a listed address, and then deny coverage to its insureds under another - namely 
that Ben was not a resident of the very address that it pUiported to cover him as a named insured. 
All this is in light that a loss occurred after MetLife's agent, Joe, had full knowledge of the facts 
and circumstances of Ben's situation. 
II. Whether there are any limitations in regards to coverage under the policies in effect at 
the time of Ben's passing. 
A. ''Limit of Liability" provision on page 12 does not apply to the policies at issue. 
There is no exclusion or limitation ofliability because there are no amounts labeled "each 
person" or "each occurrence" on the declarations page of any-of the policies. 
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The declarations pages note applicable limits, however, the limits noted on the 
declarations page are "per person" and "per occurrence" and not "each person" or "each 
occurrence." There is a distinction. These are words of exclusion, and as such need to be 
express, so there is no ambiguity. Pursuant to Idaho case law, because there is no ambiguity, 
there is no occasion for construction and coverage must be determined using the plain meaning 
of the words employed. Because there are no amounts labeled "each person" or "each accident," 
there is no limit to the liability on the policies for the damages of the Estate of Benjamin Holland 
and his parents, Gregory and Kathleen Holland. 
If the Court were to find that there is occasion for construction, because the applicable 
provision that seeks to exclude the insurer's coverage, the policy must be strictly construed in 
favor of the insured. Indeed, as the cases above illustrate (especially Planet cited above), the 
burden is on the insurer to use clear and precise language if it wishes to restrict the scope of its 
coverage. Insurance policy exclusions not stated with specificiiy will not be presumed or 
inferred. In this case, the policies note the applicable terms that would operate to limit liability. 
The terms "each person" and "each accident'' are prominently distinguished from the 
surrounding text with quotations, making the words specific. Because the specific words used by 
the insurer are not reflected on the declarations pages of the applicable policies, the limitations 
simply do not apply. 
ill. Anti-staking provision, in this case, is clear that such provision is limited to where there 
is only one policy at issue - not when there are three separate policies covering three 
separate insureds. 
It is well established that Idaho law recognizes that an insured may not "stack" coverages 
in a policy to effectuate more coverage. (Kromei). 
In Kromei, an insured purchased a single business auto policy from AID Insurance Co. 
covering three separate vehicles. Kromei atl322. 1bree months later, the insured's sixteen year 
old son was killed in an automobile accident while riding as a passenger in an automobile owned 
by another driver. Id. The accident was due to the driver's negligence. The other passengers in 
the vehicle were also killed. The driver of the other vehicle was injured. Id. 
The driver of the vehicle, whose negligence the accident was attributed to, carried 
$50,000 limit per accident. Id. All claimants settled their claims against the negligent driver, 
resulting in a $14,174 settlement to the insured. Id. The insured then initiated an action to 
recover additional coverages under its UM policy. Id. 
In its reasoning, the Court looked to the policy provisions. Id. at 1322-23. The Court 
noted that the policy contained the following language defining uninsured motor vehicle: 
b. For which the sum of all liability bonds or policies at the time of the accident 
provides at least the amounts required bythe applicable Jaw where a covered auto 
is principally garaged but their limits are less than the limit of this insurance . .. 
Id. (emphasis in original). Thus, the insured's UM policy was, in fact, a UIM policy. 
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The Court also noted that to come within the scope of the UM policy, the limit on 
liability on the negligent party's poJicy would have to be less than the limit of the insured's 
policy. Id. The negligent party's insurance contained a $50,000 limit, and the insured's policy 
contained a $20,000 limit per vehicle. Id. The insured argued that the Court should "stack" the 
three $20,000 coverages under the three insured vehicles, for a total of $60,000, to overcome the 
$50,000 amount of the negligent driver's policy-thus invoking coverage under the UM 
provision of the policy. Id. 
In response to the insured's argument, the Court noted the limiting provision in the 
insured's policy. Id. The provision was as follows: 
1. Regardless of the number of covered autos, insureds, claims made or vehicles 
involved in the accident, the most we will pay for all damages resulting from any 
one accident is the limit of UNINSURED MOTORIST INSURANCE shown in 
the declarations. 
Id. (italicized emphasis the Court's, all caps in the policy, emphasis in original). The Court then 
upheld the District Court's prohibition of stacking and affirmed that there was only $20,000 per 
UM coverage and that the insured's policy did not apply. Id. The Court did not say that there 
would have been a different result had there been more than one policy at issue. Id. 
In this case, there is similar limiting language in the policy as was the case in Kromei. See 
Policy, p.12/24). The policy states: 
The limit of liability shown in the Declarations for "each person" is the most we 
will pay for all damages, including damages for care, loss of consortium, 
emotional distress, loss of services or death, arising out of bodily injury sustained 
by any one person as the result of any one accident. Subject to this limit for "each 
person," the limit shown in the Declarations for "each accident" for bodily injury 
liability, is the most we will pay for all damages, including damages for case, loss 
of consortium, emotional distress, loss of services or death, arising out of bodily 
injury sustained by two or more persons resulting from any one accident. This is 
the most we will pay regardless of: 
1. Covered persons; 
2. Claims made; 
3. vehicles or premiums shown in the Declarations; or 
4. vehicles involved in the accident 
Id. (emphasis in original). 
Here we have an instance where there are three policies covering three named insureds. 
Each insured has their own personal cause of action against the negligent party. Benjamin 
Hollwid is a named insured under his own policy, as well as the motorcycle policy he shares with 
his parents. Kathleen Holland is a named insured under both the policy she shares with her 
husbwid and the motorcycle policy. Gregory Holland is a named insured under the policy he 
shares with his wife, as weJl as under the motorcycle policy. Thus, if Ben were to claim under his 
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policy, Kathleen Holland claim under the policy she shares with her husband, and Gregory 
Holland claim under the motorcycle policy - there is one policy to cover the damages for each 
insured - and thus there is no stacking of policy coverages or damages. 
Furthermore, in this case, there is no limiting language where there are multiple policies 
covering one loss. The limiting provision states that it limits coverage "regardless of: 1. covered 
persons; 2. Claims made; 3. vehicles or premiums shown in the Declarations; or 4. vehicles 
involved in the accident." Id. 
The policies do not specifica!Iy limit where there are multiple policies to cover the losses. 
IV. Limitations of other automobile insurance. 
The argument of paragraph III notwithstanding, there is a provision in the policy that 
purports to limit coverage when multiple policies cover one loss. The provision states: 
If two or more automobile insurance policies issued by us apply to any accident 
or loss, the most we will pay is the highest dollar limit or benefit in any one such 
policy. 
Policy, p.19/24. 
To enforce this policy would be go against public policy. As stated above, Idaho law does 
not allow for illusory coverage. To paraphrase the example used by Justice Bistline in the 
Kromei dissent: 
If an insured is riding in a bus carrying one hundred persons, and is struck by a vehicle 
insured by a person carrying $100,000 maximum coverage, then each person would_pro-rata 
receive $1,000. If such a person riding in the bus had a $50,000/$100,000 policy, with the same 
insurer as the driver who struck them, arguably such a term would end in the ridiculous result of 
limitation of the damaged insured's recovery to $1,000. 
Such a result is ridiculous, inequitable, and simply against public policy to enforce. 
In the alternative, should MetLife point to such a provision to limit coverage to one 
policy, the Holland's would contend that the $500,000 of one of the $250,000/$500,000 policies 
would be the "highest dollar limit or benefit in any one such policy." · 
V. The payment of three premiums entitled the Hollands to collect under the three policies. 
Idaho statutory and case law sets forth that it is illegal for an insurer to collect a premium 
and then not provide coverage under a policy. 
In this case, the Hollands have paid premiums under these policies - to include dates after 
the date of loss. 
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Simply put, MetLife cannot collect premiums for a policy, and then fail to pay a claim 
when due. 
VI. The Damages in this case are well beyond the maximum coverage allowed under all of 
the policies. 
MetLife is, or should be, well aware of its potential exposure to a multi-million dollar 
judgment in the event that this matter goes to litigation and is not successfully settled. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, there is evidence that Benjamin Holland made $35,000.00, plus, per year. 
There is also evidence that Benjamin Holland suffered prior to his death. There is further 
evidence that Gregory and Kathleen Holland have suffered, and continue to suffer to this day and 
will suffer for the rest of their lives. In essence, there is, and will be, plenty of evidence of 
damages should the Hollands be forced to file suit in this matter. 
There is no reason why an insurance company that has collected three policy premiums 
for three policies of underinsured motorist coverage should fail to payout under each policy. The 
reason that people buy insurance is to be guaranteed the maximum coverage for catastrophic 
losses such as the one that has befallen the Holland family. 
Benjamin C. Holland's Estate and his family are entitled to collect against the maximum 
coverages under the policies above. 
I look forward to hearing from you regarding this demand at your earliest convenience. 
As always, should you have any questions, concerns, or requests, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 
Cc: Greg and Kathy Holland 
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kinzo mihara 
------------------------------------------------------
From: Kinzo Mihara [kmihara@indian-law.org] 
Tuesday, January 26, 2010 3:00 PM 
'Kathy Paukert' 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject RE: Holland v. MetLife (Untiled); Demand and Statement of Legal Position 
Kathy: Hope all is well. I have left a voice message on your machine. Please advise as to your 
interpretation of the dynamics of the current situation. I have called Daneice Davis without results. 
Regards, Kinzo 
.I. -o- .a. ---- -
-------------------------------------------
From: Kathy Paukert [mailto:kpaukert@pt-law.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2010 1:03 PM 
To: Kinzo Mihara 
Subject: RE: Holland v. MetLife (Unfiled); Demand and Statement of Legal Position 
Thanks, 
KATHLEEN H. PAUKERT 
Attorney at Law 
--------------
From: Kinzo Mihara [mailto:kmihara@indian-law.org] 
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2010 1:01 PM 
To: Kathy Paukert 
Subject: RE: Holland v. MetLife (Unfiled); Demand and Statement of Legal Position 
Kathy: 
Please also see: 
Hansen v. State Farm Mut. Auto Ins., 112 Idaho 663 (1987) 
Case involving two insureds and multiple policies. The Supreme Court of Idaho upheld the anti-stacking 
clause pursuant to an unambiguous provision which prohibits stacking of coverage under the policies 
where the alleged loss suffered by the insured occurred while operating a vehicle which he owned but 
was not listed as an insured vehicle under the terms of the particular policy. Thus, the terms of the policy 
control, unless they are ambiguous or cancel each other out (See below). 
This case is distinguishable from the case at bar. 
Erland v. Nationwide Insurance Co., 136 Idaho 131 (2001) 
"If clauses conflict they are void and the coverage of both policies can be stacked, allowing the insured to 
collect under both policies." 
I look forward to discussing the case at issue with you tomorrow. I will be unavailable from approximately 
10:45am to 1:45pm, however, will be available to discuss before or after those times. 
Regards, 
Kinzo 
·--~-- ··--·-~------ ~----·------ ------·------·--------
From: Kathy Paukert [mailto:kpaukert@pt-law.com] 
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Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2010 4:24 PM 
To: Kinzo Mihara 
Subject: RE: Holland v. MetLife (Unfiled); Demand and Statement of Legal Position 
Thanks, I will get back to you as soon as I review the materials. I do not think Met has taken an unreasonable 
amount of time looking at this issue. Also, I have no idea why you would think they would pay your attorney fees. 
KATHLEEN H. PAUKERT 
Attorney at Law 
-----·----------
From: Kinzo Mihara [mailto:kmihara@indian-law.org] 
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2010 4:13 PM 
To: Kathy Paukert 
Subject: FW: Holland v. MetLife (Unfiled); Demand and Statement of Legal Position 
Kathy: I inadvertently added an "L" to your email address. Please see the attached and below. R/ Kinzo 
From: Kinzo Mihara [mailto:kmihara@indian-law.org] 
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2010 3:52 PM 
To: 'kpaulkert@pt-law.com' 
Subject: Holland v. Metl.:ife (Unfiled); Demand and Statement of Legal Position 
Kathy: 
Per our previous discussions, please see the attached document. I look forward to hearing back from you by 
January 22. Please feel free to attempt to contact me prior to the 22nd. As this matter is well beyond 30 days since 
notice of the claim was made, and pursuant to I. C. 41-1839, please note that I have requested via fax cover sheet 
that MetLife compensate me at my hourly rate until they come to their decision. 
As always, please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns. 
Regards, 
Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended only for the personal and confidential use of 
the individual(s) named as recipients and is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 
U .S.C. §§ 2510-2521. It may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or protected from 
disclosure under applicable law including, but not limited to, the attorney client privilege and/or work 
product doctrine. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender at (208) 667-5486 
and delete this message from your computer. Do not deliver, distribute or copy this transmission. 
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Klnzo Mihara 
From: Kinzo Mihara lkmihara@indian-law.org] 
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2010 10:03 AM 
To: 'ddavis8@mellWe.com' 
Subject RE: Holland FRD37313 
Daneice: 
Atlached please see the lrtle you referenced in your correspondence dated January 27, 2010. I will 
represent to yoo that I have received said correspondence on January 28, 2010. Attached please find an 
electronic copy of the same document faxed to you yesterday. I will represent to you that I have a legal 
extern in my office from the University of Idaho College of Law lhal has viewed the altac.hmenl and can 
discern the wr~ing thereon. I hope thal this allays any concern regarding the legibility of the document. 
Should you conlmue to have legibility concerns, please advise and I will forward a hard-copy to you via 
USPS. Your insureds await MetLffe's decision to pay them amounts justly due under their policies. 
I thank you for your prompl atlention to this maner. 
Regards, 
Kinzo H. Mihara 
From: ddavisB@rnetllre.com [mallto:ddav!s8@mettlfe.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2010 8:38 AM 
To: kmihara@india~law.org 
Subject: Fw: Holland FRD37313 
DaneiceDavis 
Senior Claims Represenlative 
800-854-6011 Exl. 6456 
Fax: 866-947-4204 
--· Fotwafdltd by DaM>Le- Da\'II/Mpo'Me1Lifo/US on D11'21f.2D10 10.37 AA1 -
- Da-_,u,,,rus To llpaulllrt@pl--l_..com 
0112112'D1D 08:55 AM 
SUbject fw. Holland FRD37J13 
This is is the last of the certified policies. Holland - FRD37313 This is the Named lnsured's own policy. 
The orna we were ready to pay on. Please confirm receipt of this. Thanks 
Daneice Davis 
Senior Claims Representative 
B00-854-6011 Ext. 6456 
Fax: 866-947 -4204 
- FOMi!llded b'J Oane1ce- Dansl'MDdMetLile/US on 01121/2010 08.53AM ---
-., -dslMpc/MolUl.nJS 
01121/1010 08:45 AM 
Auto- 023-43-3898-0 
Insured- Benjamin Holland 
DOL-10-25-09 
Attached is Iha cert dee and policy. 
Thanks, 
Kathy Richards 
SUbjed HolJand FR03731 J 
This communication contains CONFIDENTIAL information and may be subject to legal privileges. It is 
intended only for the use of the named recipient alx,.e. Arry use, distribution or duplication of the 
inlonnation contained herein by other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you have 
rec,eved this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately. 
The information contained in this message may be CONFIDENTIAL and is for the i 
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MetLife Auto & HomeG 
Freeport Field Claim Office 
Mail Processing Center 
P.O. Box410250 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
(800) 854-6011 
January 27, 2010 
Kinzo H Mihara, Esq. 
424 Sherman Avenue 
P.O. Box 969 
Coeur D Alene, ID 83816 
Sent Via Fax: 208 667 4695 
Our Customer: 
Our Claim Number: 
Date of Loss: 
Dear Kinzo H Mihara: 
Greg Holland 
FRD40837 CB 
October 25, 2009 
MetLife 
Per our telephone conversation of Wednesday, January 27, 2010 please provide me with written 
documentation confirm who the 2005 Suzuki GSXR-60 motorcyle, vehicle identifciation nubmer 
JS1GN7CA052104636 was titled to on October 25, 2009. 
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 
Sincerely, 
Daneice Davis 
Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company 
Senior Claim Adjuster 
(800) 854-6011 Ext. 6456 
Fax: (866) 947-4204 
IDAHO LAW REQUIRES US TO NOTIFY YOU OF THE FOLLOWING: Any person who 
knowingly, and with intent to defraud any insurance company, files a statement containing any false 
incomplete, or misleading information is guilty of a felony. 
M etlile Auto & Horne is a brand of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and its Affiliates, Warwick. RI 
MPL TEMPLATE Printed in U.S.A Dtl98 
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JAN-27-2010IWED) 12:21 PAX 
Transaction Report 
Send 
Transacti on(s) completed 
(FAX) 208 P. DO l 
No. TX D-a.te/Time Destination Duration P. # Result Mode 
710 JAN-27 12:19 18669474204--1219 
FACSIMILE COVER 
To: MetLife Ins. Co.; Attn: Ms. Daneice Dnvis 
(866) 947-4204 
From:' Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
Date: January ZJ-; 2010 
Pages: 3 (including this cover page) 
Note: 
0'01' 47" 003 DK 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This transmission is intended only for the personal and 
confidential use of the individual(s) named as recipients and is covered by the Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act, 18 U .S.C. §§ 2510·2521. It may contain information that 
:is privileged, confidential andlor protected from disclosure under applicable Jaw 
including. but not limited to, the attorney client privilege and/or work product doctrine. If 
you have received this transmission in error, please notify the sender nt (208) 667-5486 
N ECM 
a.Ml 5tteih'by the contents of this transmission. Do not deliver, distribute or copy thW,ge 217 of 709 
transmission. 
F ACSilvfILE COVER 
To: MetLife Ins. Co.; Attn: Ms. Daneice Davis 
(866) 947-4204 
From: Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
Date: January 2t, 2010 
Pages: 3 (including this cover page) 
Note: 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This transnrission is intended only for the personal and 
confidential use of the individual(s) named as recipients and is covered by the Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-2521. It may contain information that 
is privileged, confidential and/or protected from disclosure under applicable law 
including, but not limited to, the attorney client privilege and/or work product doctrine. If 
you have received this transmission in error, please notify the sender at (208) 667-5486 
and destroy the contents of this transmission. Do not deliver, distribute or copy this 
transmission. 
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Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
424 Sherman Ave., P.O. Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-0969 
Ph. (208) 667-5486 
Fax (208) 667-4695 
January 27, 2010 
VIA FACSIMILE (866) 947-4204 
MetLife Auto & Home Ins. Co. 
Freeport Field Claim Office 
Attn: Daneice Davis 
P.O. Box 410250 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
Re: RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR INFORMATION AND RENEWED DAMAND 
Policy No. l 193308780 (Claim No. FRD 40844) 
Policy No. 023433 8980 (Claim No. FRD 37313) 
Policy No. I 193308781 (Claim No. FRD 40837) 
Date of Loss: October 25, 2009 
Dear Ms. Davis: 
Pursuant to your telephonic and written request of infonnation of today's date, please see the 
attached copy of title for Benjamin C. Holland's motorcycle. The title notes Benjamin C. Holland as 
residing at 18439 W. Holland Road, Post Falls, Idaho 83854. I would ask you to note that Holland Road 
sits immediately adjacent to the Idaho/Washington border. The title has been in effect since 9/10/2008. 
I would note that it has been well beyond thirty (30) days since a claim has been made under all 
of the policies above. I would note that the last extension that I gave to your attorney for an answer ended 
on January 22, 2010. I am advising you that I filed a lawsuit on behalf of your insureds against MetLife 
on January 27, 2010. The case number is CV-10-0677. The case is filed in Kootenai County, Idaho. I 
hope that I will not need to serve it upon you and that we can come to a speedy resolution of this matter. 
The Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure allow me six ( 6) months to serve you. To that end, my clients demand 
a tender today regarding their previous demands for amounts justly due under the referenced policies. 
I trust that any settlement tender MetLife will make takes into account factors to include, but not 
necessarily limited to: (1) my client's catastrophic loss and continuing anguish, (2) the lack of any 
comparative negligence on the part of the deceased, (3) the fact that your company has taken several · 
payments from this family after the date of Joss in regards to the referenced policies, and that your 
agent(s) have called repeatedly to demand payments and threatened cancellation of at least one of the 
policies at issue - and (4) only ceasing item #3 after a "cease and desist'' Jetter from my office. 1 would 
ask you to note that requests for infonnation that fall well beyond the thirty (30) days due date have been 
taken into account in the adjudications of bad faith actions. 
I thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. I continue to look forward to working with 
MetLife in coming to a fair and equitable resolution for the above referenced matters. Should you have 
any questions, comments, or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Cc: Greg and Kathy Holland 
Encl: State ofWashington Title No. 0825421424 
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MetLife Auto & Home8 
Freeport Field Claim Office 
Mail Processing Center 
P.O. Box 410250 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
(800) 854-6011 
January 27, 2010 
Kinzo H Mihara, Esq. 
424 Sherman Avenue 
P.O. Box969 
Coeur D Alene, ID 83 816 
Sent Via Fax: 208-667-4695 
Our Customer: 
Our Claim Number: 
Date of Loss: 
Dear Mr. Mihara: 
Greg Holland 
FRD40837 CB 
October 25, 2009 
MetLife 
Thank you for promptly faxing me a copy of the title to the 2005 Suzuski GSXR-60, however, the copy 
you provided is not legible. Please provide me with a legible copy. 
In your response to your concerns of the time in providing you with an answer regarding coverage, 
please be advised that we are diligently working to address any and all coverage issues as promptly as 
possible, and we will be in contact as soon as all issues have been addressed. 
Thank you for your patience and cooperation in this matter. 
Sincerely, 
Daneice Davis 
Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company 
Senior Claim Adjuster 
(800) 854-6011 Ext. 6456 
Fax: (866) 947-4204 
IDAHO LAW REQUIRES US TO NOTIFY YOU OF THE FOLLOWING: Any person who 
knowingly, and with intent to defraud any insurance company, files a statement containing any false 
incomplete, or misleading information is guilty of a felony. 
M!!!Lll!! Auto & Home is a brand of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and its Affilijl!es, Warwiclt, RI 
MPL TEMPlATE 
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kinzo mlhara 
... -·- ··----·--------------------------
From: Kathy Pauken [kpauken@pl-law.com] 
Sent Friday, February 05, 2010 2:24 PM 
. To: Kinzo Mihara 
Cc: dhardy1@metlife.com; ddavis8@metlile.com 
Subject: RE: Legislative history on I.C. 41-1839 
DearKinzo: 
I do not agree with your position on attorney's lees and we will discuss that. Regardless, we wish to pay 
your clients the settlement we agreed on. The tax id Mel currently has for you is 27 6316 986. Is that the 
number we should issue the check under? How would you like the check made payable? Also, it is my 
understanding you wish to serve Mel with documents. I will accept service. 
Sincerely, 
KATHLEEN H. PAUKERT 
Anorney at Law 
From: Kinzo Mihara [mallto:kmihara@indian-law.org] 
Sent: Friday, February 05, 2010 1:21 PM 
To: Kathy Paukert 
Subject: FW: Legislative history on J.C. 41-1839 
Kathy: 
Please see the ernall string below FYI. I have been in touch with the legislative services office ("LSD") in 
regards to the legislative purpose behind I.C. 41-1839. I just wanted to see tt I could find some committee 
notes to supplement my case law research. As Ms. Ford correctly points out below, the statute has been 
in effect since 1951. I have found cases as early as 1953 and 1954 in which the Coun speaks to the 
"legislative intent" of the aforementioned statute. The legislative intent was to impose the reserved police 
power of the state of Idaho upon insurers who do not settle just claims quickly - so that insureds are not 
forced to settle for "amounts justly due" only to have those amounts reduced by attorney's fees. There is 
also case law that reflects that once an insured and an insurer come to a settlement under a policy, that 
settlement is the "amount justly due.' Our clients came to a setllement under "the motorcycle policy.' 
There is also case law that says that contingency fees are reasonable tt the case is settled early - or tt the 
case drawn out. District Court Judges have been upheld after awarding contingency fees of up to 50%. 
Luckily for your client, my current conlingency fee agreemenl is on a sliding scale. CurrenUy my fee is 
30% of the amount recovered from your client. Idaho law says that your client pays my bill. 
Also, the statute's language is mandatory as reflected by the legislalure's repeated use of the word 
"shall.' The Coun cannot dismiss this action until rt adjudicates reasonable attorney's lees. Once it does, 
the insurer "shall" pay whatever the Coun deems reasonable. 
Should you have any lunher questions regarding this issue, I would recommend Buddy Paul's insurance 
law class materials available at the University of Idaho College of Law. 
I hope this helps your research. 
Regards, 
Kinzo 
From: Kristin Ford [mailto:kford@lso.idaho.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, February 04, 2010 2:18 PM 
To: Kinzo Mihara 
Subject: RE: Legislative history on J.C. 41-1839 
Hi Kinzo, 
Unfortunately, it looks like we are not going to be able to be of help to you on this. The language you 
are interested in hasn't changed since 1961, and really it wasn't even new in 1961. 1961 was a 
recodification of the state insurance laws, and the sparse materials on the recodification do not mention 
your particular section. It looks like the language actually goes back to 1951, and unfortunately there 
are no committee minutes or statements of purpose or other similar indications of legislative intent that 
go back to 1951. 
I'm sorry we could not be of more help. Please let us know if you have any questions or need anything 
else. 
Kristin 
From: Kinzo Mihara [mallto:kmlhara@indian-law.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 03, 2010 4:42 PM 
To: Kristin Ford 
Subject: RE: Legislative history on J.C. 41-1839 
Thank you for your speedy response Ms. Ford. Please feel free to call me Kinzo 
Below is the language that I am interested in: 
38157-2010 
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(1) Any insurer issuing any policy, certificate or contract of insurance, surety, 
guaranty or indemnity of any kind or nature whatsoever, which shall fail for a 
period of thirty (30) days after proof of loss has been furnished as provided 
in such policy, certificate or contract, to pay to the person entitled thereto 
the amount justly due under such policy, certificate or contract, shall in any 
action thereafter brought against the insurer in any court in this state for 
recovery under the terms of the policy, certificate or contract, pay such 
further amount as the court shall adjudge reasonable as attorney's fees in 
such action. 
r <tgt:: L. U.L L. 
Please make copies and send to me. Please, however, let me know before you make copies if the total bill is over $SO.DO. 
If the total is less than SS0.00, please make copies and invoice to me at: 
Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
424 Sherman Ave., Ste. 308 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0969 
Please let me know if you have any other questions, comments, or concerns. I can be reached at this email or at {208} 661-5486. 
Regards, 
Kinzo 
From: Kristin ford [mailto:kford@lso.idaho.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 03, 2010 2:47 PM 
To: Klnzo Mihara 
Subject: RE: Legislative history on J.C. 41-1839 
Hi Mr. Mihara, 
Idaho Code 41-1839 goes back to 1961 and has been amended in 1965 and 1996. All of these bills would be too old for you to research them online. Our oldest materials 
online go back only to 1998. However, we can check into the history for you, and if you wish, ma~e photocopies and send them to you. We charge twenty cents per page 
and we do not require prepayment. 
If you would like us to research the history of this statute, please let me know if there is a particular part of the statute that you are interested in, so that we can 
determine which amendments would be of interest to you. If the language you are interested in dates back to the original language in 1961, we may not have much 
available for you, as the records are a bit sparse before the 1970s, but we'll be happy to check. Just let us know! 
l(rl,t/11 M. 1ord 
Legislative Llbrarian 
Idaho Legislative Services Office 
Statehouse 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, 10 83720-0054 
(208) 334-4863 
From: Kinzo Mihara [mailto:kmihara@indian-law.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 03, 2010 2:03 PM 
To: Kristin Ford 
Subject: Legislative history on J.C. 41-1839 
Dear Ms. Ford: 
I am inlerested in obtaining some legislative hislory on the subject code section. To that end, is there an on-line resource thal I can use? I only ask because I am up in N. 
Idaho and a tlip to Boise is problematic with my schedule. I lhank you in advance for your consideration. 
Regards, 
Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the individual(s) named as recipients and is covered by 
the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-2521. It may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or protected from 
disclosure under applicable law including, lrot not limited to, the attorney client privilege and/or work product doctrine. If you have received this e-mail in 
error, please notify the sender at (208) 667-5486 and delete this message from your computer. Do not deliver, distribute or copy this transmission. 
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Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
424 Sherman Avenue, P.O. Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816-0969 
Ph. (208) 667-5486 
Fax.(208)667-4695 
February 9, 2010 
VIA FIRST-CLASS, CERTIFIED MAIL 
Kathleen H. Paukert, Esq. 
Paukert & Troppmann, PLLC 
522 West Riverside Avenue, Suite 560 
Spokane, Washington 99201 
Re: Estate of Benjamin Holland, et al. v. MetLife Auto & Home, et al. 
Case No. CV-10-0677 
Dear Ms. Paukert: 
Pursuant to our email correspondence last week, enclosed please find (1) 
Complaint for Damages, (2) Summons, (3) Motion for Attorney's Fees Pursuant to J.C.§ 
41-1839, (4) Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion for Attorney's Fees, (5) 
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Motion for Attorney's Fees, (6) Draft Full Release, 
and (7) Draft Joint Motion to Dismiss. 
Please nete that my calculations show an attorney? s fee due and owing of 
$60,000. I have conferred with other counsel, and I will represent to you that I have the 
opinions of independent counsel that my position is the correct legal position on the 
attorney's fees issue - in addition to the position holding the moral high ground. You say 
that you disagree with my position, however, you fail to cite to any authority to persuade 
me to retreat from my current position. 
38157-2010 
I will cite the following cases for the following propositions: 
(1) Insurers and insureds enter into insurance contracts charged with the 
knowledge of the reserved police power of the state which may at time to time 
be invoked in the promotion of the general welfare by enlarging from time to 
time the remedies and procedures in connection with insurance contracts. 
Penrose v. Commercial Travelers Ins. Co., 75 Idaho 524,539,275 P.2d 969, 
978 (1954) (interpreting the predecessor to I.C. § 41-1839). 
(2) The statute in question gives no additional advantage to the insured; it does 
not provide for damages but provides for reasonable attorney's fees only; it 
does not provide any additional sum to go to the insured over and above that 
Page 227 of 709 
provided in the contract by attempts to preventthe sum thefein provided from 
being diminished by expenditures for the sen.rices of an attorney. Id. 
(3) What is a reasonable attorney's fee is a question for the determination of the 
court. Halliday v. Farmers Ins. Exch., 89 Idaho 293, 298, 404 P .2d 634 
(1965). 
( 4) Parties to a transaction may agree by contract to limit liability for negligence 
and contractually waive rights and remedies subject to certain conditions. The 
general rule that "express agreements exempting on of the parties for 
negligence are to be sustained" is subject to exception where: "(l) one party is 
at an obvious disadvantage in bargaining power; (2) a public duty is involved 
(public utility companies, common carriers)." The idea of a public duty is 
closeJy related to the idea of public policy and it is within the domain of the 
legislature, elected by the public, to determine such duties and policies - these 
statutory rights and duties may not be waived or exempted by contract. Lee v. 
Sun Valley Co., 107 Idaho 976,695 P.2d 361 (1984). 
(5) Once an insurer and an insured settle on an amount of damages under a 
policy, the amount settled for is "the amount justly due." Parsons v. Mutual of 
Enumclaw Ins. Co., 152 Idaho 743, 152 P.3d 614 (2007) (favorably citing 
Penrose, supra.). (Note - Parsons settled her claim against her insurer with an 
agreement to release the insurer from all claims under her policy). 
(6) I.R.C.P. 54( e )(3) factors go into the consideration of attorney's fees when the 
Court decides a 'reasonable attorney's fee' under LC.§ 41-1839. Id. 
(7) An amount equal to standard contingency fees in the same locale is not an 
amount that is clearly erroneous. Id. The Supreme Court of Idaho has upheld 
attorney's fee awards of up to 50%. Id. 
Please note that the cases above represent approximately sixty (60) years ofldaho 
jurisprudence. The statements above are solid, entrenched rules ofldaho law. Please note 
that I have not included a notice of bearing on the .motion for attorney's fees as I hope 
that we can work through that issue without the Court's involvement. 
Please let me know how your clients want to proceed with this matter. 
Cc: File 
38157-2010 
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l.11 P A U K E R T & T R O P P M A N N PLLC 
Kathleen H. Paukert 
February 12, 2010 
Kinzo Mihara 
424 Sherman Ave., Ste. 308 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816 
Dear Mr. Mihara: -
lawyers 
Enclosed are two settlement drafts in the amount of $150,000 and $50,000, together with a Release 
and Indemnity Agreement. Please have your clients sign and return the enclosed Release and 
Indemnity Agreement before you disburse the funds. As previously discussed, another attorney will 
be handling the lawsuit. 
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns in this regard. 
KHP/dhs 
Enclosure 
cc: Marian Groezinger 
William Schroeder 
38157-2010 . 
522 W. Riverside Avenue • Suite 51>0 • Spokane, Washington 99201 
.... _ ... - ..... ..,.,,L ... • Elt'n .. 11lcert@PT-law.com 
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RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS 
FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION OF the sum of $200,000, receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged, the undersigned do for, themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors, agents and assigns release and forever discharges METRO POLIT AN PROPERTY 
AND CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY, and METLIFE AUTO AND HOME; its 
principals, agents, representatives, successors, and subsidiaries from any and all actions, 
causes of action, claims, demands, costs, loss of services, expenses and compensation on 
account of or in any way growing out of any and all known and unknown, contemplated and 
uncontemplated personal injuries, and assumes the risk of future known and unknown, 
contemplated and uncontemplated personal injuries resulting or to result from an automobile 
accident which occurred on or about October 25, 2009, near Culdesac, Idaho and being made 
under the Underinsured Motorist insuring agreement of automobile policy nwnbers 
1193308781,0234338980,1193308780, (hereinafter "the policies.") 
IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that this waiver is not to be construed as an 
admission of liability or an admission regarding the limits of coverage available under the 
policies on the part of METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND CASUALTY INSURANCE 
COMPANY, and METLIFE AUTO AND HOME. 
IT IS FURTIIER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that this Release also covers all 
claims that were or could have been made in the District Court of the First Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, Case No. CV-10-0677, brought against 
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY, and 
METLIFE AUTO AND HOME. 
IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that this is a full and final release in 
full compromise settlement of all claims of every nature and kind whatsoever, and releases all 
claims, whether known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, and that this Release is based 
upon the undersigned's own judgment, belief and knowledge after consulting with counsel and 
without reliance upon any statements or representations by the released parties, their 
representatives, agents or attorneys. 
THE UNDERSIGNED FURTHER AGREES on behalf of themselves, their heirs, 
executors, administrators, successors and assigns to indemnify, defend and hold harmless and 
discharges; I\1ETROPOLIL.i...N PROPERTY ,AND CASUALTY INSlJP....A~"I\JCE COivfP A.NY, 
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and METLIFE AUTO AND HOME; KATHLEEN H. PAUKERT; and PAUKERT & 
TROPPMANN, PLLC, of and from any and all liens including, but not limited to, medical, 
health care, workers compensation liens or governmental liens of any type arising from 
services rendered or benefits provided as a result of the above-described accident, and from 
any and all subrogation claims arising from payments made to or on behalf of the undersigned 
by any insurance carrier as a result of the above-described accident. 
THE UNDERSIGNED states that this Release and Indemnity Agreement has been 
carefully read and is signed, after consultation with counsel, as the free act and deed of the 
undersigned. I UNDERSTAND THAT THIS IS ALL THE COMPENSATION THAT WILL 
BE RECEIVED UNDER THE UNINSURED MOTORIST POLICIES DESCRIBED ABOVE. 
I HA VE READ THIS RELEASE, UNDERSTAND IT AND AM SIGNING IT 
VOLUNTARILY. 
DATEDthis ____ dayof ______ ,2010. 
Greg Holland individually, and for the 
marital community of Greg and Kathy 
Holland and, for the Estate of Benjamin 
Holland 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this_ day of , 2010. 
-----
38157-2010 
Notar; Public in and for the 
State of Idaho 
Residing at __________ _ 
My Commission Expires: ______ _ 
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DATED this ____ day of _______ , 2010. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 
Kathy Holland individually, and for the 
marital community of Greg and Kathy 
Holland a..11d, for the Estate of Benjamin 
Holland 
day of ____ , 2010. 
Notary Public in and for the 
State ofldaho 
Residing at __________ _ 
My Commission Expires: ______ _ 
DATEDthis ____ dayof ______ ,2010. 
Personal Representative of the Estate of 
Benjamin Holland 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this_ day of ____ , 2010. 
38157-2010 
Notary Public in and for the 
State of Idaho 
Residing at.~----------
My Commission Expires:. ______ _ 
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0076 
PO BOX 41 0400 
CHARLOTTE. NC 28241 
0076 
FRD40837Q. 
KATHLEEN HOLLAND AND GREGORY HOLLAND 
11 i e r :oBMGtJ 
16Bi L &22 J iZ 63891 
INSURED: GREG HOLL.AND 
CLAIMANT: BENJAMIN HOL.LAN0· 
CHECK NUMBER: 
CHECK AMOUNT: 
002599483 
$150,000.00 
One hundred fifty thousand and 00/1 00 Dollars 
PAYMENT.OF BENEFITS UNDER UNDERINSURED MOTORIST 
COVERAGE FOR LOSS OF 10-25-09 
· J8CBCB0937116 D* 
Metute Auto & Home Is a brand ol 
MetropoHtan Property and Casualty Insurance Company 
and its Affiliates, Warwick, RI 
0075 
PO BOX 410400 
CHARLOTTE NC 28241 
0075 
FRD373130 
KAn-n..EEN HOLLAND AND GREGORY HOLLAND 
•n II S:PDPP 5 YI L 
!71 772 
INSURED: BENJAMIN C HOLLAND 
CLAIMANT: BENJAMIN. C HOLLAND 
CHECK NUMBER: 
CHECK AMOUNT: 
002599482 
$50,000.00 
Fifty thousand and 00/100 Dollars 
PAYMENT OF BENEFITS UNDER UNDERINSURED MOTORIST 
COVERAGE FOR LOSS OF 10-25-09 
JS CB CB 0937116 D • 
MetLifEi Auto & Home 
MetLife Auto & Home Is a brand of 
Metropoll1an Property and Casualty Insurance Company 
and Its Affiliates, Warwick, RI 
EXHIBIT "16" 
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Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
424 Sherman Avenue, P.O. Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0969 
Ph. (208) 667-5486 
Fax (208) 667-4695 
February 12; 20 IO 
VIA PAINE HAMBLEN, LLP COURJER 
!".lI'- William J. Schroeder, Esq. 
PAINE HAMBLEN, LLP 
717 W. Sprague Ave. 
Suite 1200 
Spokane, WA 9920 I 
Re: Estate of Benjamin C. Holland, et al. v. MetLife Auto & Home, et al. 
Case No. CV-I 0-0677 
Dear Mr. Schroeder: 
Please let trus letter confirm receipt of a check from your client in the amount of 
$200,000 made payable to my clients. 
To the extent that I am now in receipt of your client's tender, I will have my client 
review and execute the full release as agreed upon. It is my understanding that Kathleen 
Paukert, Esq. is preparing a release that she wishes to present to my clients. I have 
already transmitted a draft copy of a full release that I have prepared to her, a copy of 
which is enclosed. Should Ms. Paukert's release include language concerning indemnity, 
attorney's fees, or any other matters other than a "full release," I will instruct my clients 
to sign the release I have sent Ms. Paukert and consider my clients' obligation to yours 
complete. 
As it has taken your clients rune (9) days to present my clients with a check 
following the settlement of this matter, please give my clients nine (9) calendar days to 
forward a full release to your clients. I anticipate having said release delivered to your 
offices no later than Monday February 22, 2010. Pursuant to my email to Daneice Davis 
of MetLife dated February 4, 2010, I will forward an electronic copy of the release along 
with proof of mailing prior to presenting the check to my clients for their negotiation. Do 
you wish me to send the electronic copy of the release and mailing to Ms. Davis, or to 
yourself? Please advise. Should you have any issues with the exchange of documents as 
proposed, please let nie know immediately. 
It is my further understanding that the only outstanding issue between our clients 
is the attorney's fees issue. As you will see from the mater_ial enclosed, I have filed a 
motion, memorandum, and affidavit in support of my claim to attorney's fees, however, I 
1 
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look forward to working with you to resolve that issue short of Court involvement. 
Should we need to set a hearing on this matter, I will understand, however would ask that 
we meet and confer regarding our mutual schedules prior to setting a hearing date. 
In addition, per our discussion on the telephone yesterday and your request for a 
copy of the filings in this case, enclosed please find a copy of all of the filings in this case 
to date. Further enclosed are documents that I recently sent to Ms. Paukert. Specifically, 
enclosed are: (1) Complaint, (2) Summons, (3) Motion for Attorney's Fees, (4) 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Attorney's Fees, (5) Affidavit in Support of 
Motion for Attorney's Fees, (6) Letter to K. Paukert, dated 2/9/10, (7) Draft Joint Motion 
· and Stipulated Order to Dismiss, and (8) Draft Full Release. 
I trust that MetLife's file on this matter is complete, however, should you run into 
an issue with regards to a document sent or received that may not be in your file, please 
advise and I will check my files and make copies as requested. 
As always, should you have any other questions or concerns, please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 
Cc: Greg and Kathy Holland 
Enclosures (as noted) 
38157-2010 
2 
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kinzo mihara 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
William J. Schroeder [william.schroeder@painehamblen.com] 
Tuesday, February 23, 2010 1 :29 PM 
Kinzo Mihara 
Subject: Holland Estate 
Kinzo-
In follow up to our conversation today, this is to confirm that as soon as your clients sign the Release 
and forward it to me, you may distribute the settlement checks. 
Regards, 
Bill 
38157-2010 
4/14/2010 
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kinzo mihara 
From: William J. Schroeder [william.schroeder@painehamblen.com) 
Sent: Monday, March 01, 201 D 9:48 AM 
To: Kinzo Mihara 
Subject: RE: Estate of Benjamin Holland vs. Metropolitan Property 
Thanks 
From: Kinzo Mihara [mailto:kmihara@indian-Jaw.org] 
Sent: Monday, March 01, 2010 9:44 AM 
To: William J. Schroeder 
Subject: RE: Estate of.Benjamin Holland vs. Metropolitan Property 
Bill: 
I understand and know all about busy schedules, 3/15 is fine. As I stated before, I will not take any further 
action in this case until we discuss. Let me know if you need anything else. I look forward to talking to you 
later. 
Regards, 
Kinzo 
From: William J. Schroeder [mallto:william.schroeder@painehamblen.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 01, 2010 9:13 AM 
To: kmihara@indian-law.org 
Subject: Estate of Benjamin Holland vs. Metropolitan Property 
Kinzo-
Because of my schedule I would appreciate it if you would give me until 3/15 to conduct my research. 
Attached is my Notice of Appearance that I filed today. I will also file our Stipulation Motion today. 
Regards, Bill 
38157-2010 
4/14/2010 
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• I 
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I. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS AND DEFINITIONS 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Scope of Discovery. These document requests are directed to the above-named 
Defendant(s) and cover all information in its possession, custody and control, including 
infonnation in the possession of officers, employees, agents, servants, representatives, attorneys, 
or other persons directiy or indirectly empioyed or retained by them, or anyone eise acting on 
their behalf or otherwise subject to their control, and any merged, consolidated, or acquired 
predecessor or successor, parent, subsidiary, division, or affiliate. 
2. Time Period. Unless otherwise indicated, these document requests apply to the time 
period from October 1, 2009 to the present. 
3. Supplemental Responses. These document requests are continuing; supplemental 
documents must be provided pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Proecure - between the date 
these requests are answered and the hearing on this matter. 
4. Deletions from Documents. Where anything has been deleted from a document produced 
in response to a document request: 
a. specify the nature of thematerialdele.ted; 
b. specify the reason for the deletion; and 
c. identify the person responsible for the deletion. 
5. Organization of Documents in Response. Documents submitted pursuant to a document 
request should be grouped and labeled according to the individual paragraph(s) of the document 
request Within each group, the documents should be arranged, to the extent possible, in 
chronological order. If any document is responsjve to more than one document request, you may 
provide a single copy indicatjng the paragraphs to which it is responsive. 
6. Document No Longer in Possession. If any document requested is no longer in the 
possession, custody, or control of the Defendant(s), state: 
a. what was done with the document; 
b. when such document was made; 
c. the indentify and address of the current custodian of the document; 
d. the person who made the decision to transfer or dispose of the document; and 
e. the reasons for the transfer or disposition. 
7. Privilege as Applied to Document Production. If objection is made to producing any 
document, or any portion thereof, or to disclosing any information contained therein, on the basis 
of any claim of privilege, Defendant(s) are requested to specify in writing the nature of such 
information and documents, and the nature of the claim of privilege, so that the Court may rule 
on the propriety of the objection. In the case of documents, the Defendant should state: 
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS 
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a. the title of the document; 
b. the nature of the document (e.g., interoffice memorandum, correspondence, report, etc.); 
c. the author or sender; 
d, the addressee; 
e. the date of the document; 
f. the name of each person to whom the original or a copy was shown or circulated; 
g. the names appearing on any circulation list relating to the document; 
h. the basis on which privilege is claimed; and 
i. a summary statement of the subject matter of the document in sufficient detail to permit 
the Court to rule on the propriety of the objection. 
Upon the agreement of counsel, certain documents may be excluded from these requirements. 
8. Singular/Plural. Words used in the plural shall also be taken to mean and include the 
singular. Words used in the singular shall also be taken to mean and include the plural. 
9. "And" and "Or." The words "and" and "of shall be construed conjunctively or 
disjunctively as necessary to make the request inclusive rather than exclusive, 
DEFINITIONS 
Unless otherwise, indicated, the following definitions shall apply to these discovery requests: 
1. "Court" shall mean the District Court of the First Judicial District of Idaho. 
2. "Compensation" shall mean anything of pecuniary value, to include but not limited to: 
cash, other forms of money, stock, stock options, silver, gold, and perquisites. 
3. "Defendant" shall mean the Defendants narr,ed in the above encaptioned matter. 
4. "Document" means all writings of any kind, including, without limitation, the originals 
and aJl non-identical copies, whether different from the originals by reason of any notation made 
on such copies or otherwise including, without limitation, correspondence, memoranda, notes, 
diaries, statistics, letters, telegrams, minutes, contracts, bills of lading, reports, studies, checks, 
statements, receipts, returns, summaries, pamphlets, books, interoffice and intra-office 
communications, notations of any conversations (including, without limitation; telephone call% 
meetings, and other communications), bulletins, printed matter, computer printouts, teletypes, 
telefax, invoices, worksheets, graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (includ.ing, 
without limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotapes, recordings, 
and motion pictures), electronic, mechanical, or electric records or representations of any kind 
(including, without limitation, tapes, cassettes, discs, recordings and computer memories), and 
all drafts, alterations, modifications, changes and amendments of any of the foregoing. 
5. "Relate to," "relating to," or "relates to" means constitl'.lting, defining, concerning, 
embodying, reflecting, identifying, stating, referring to, dealing with, or in any way pertaining to. 
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS 
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6. "Subject matter of this action" shall mean the above encaptioned matter, the underlying 
events of this matter from October I, 2009 to the present. 
7. "You" and "your," unless otherwise indicated, means the Defendant corporate and every 
past or present employee, agent, attorney, or other servant of Defendant. 
You are requested to file within thirty (30) days a written response to request on the (attached 
Document Scheduie) and to produce those documents for inspection and copying on Plaintiffs' 
attorney at office address specified above. 
(a) Your written response shall state with respect to each item or category, that inspection-
related activities will be permitted as requested, unless request is refused, in which event the 
reasons for refusal shall be stated. If the refusal relates to part of an item or category, that part 
shall be specified. 
(b) In accordance, the documents shall be produced as they are covered in the usual course of 
business or you shall organize and label them to correspond with the categories in the request. 
(c) These requests shall encompass all items within your possession, custody or control. 
(d) These requests are continuing in character so as to require you to promptly amend or 
supplement your response if you obtain further material information. 
(e) . If in responding to these requests you encounter any ambiguity in construing any request, 
instruction or definition, set forth the matter deemed ambiguous in the construction used, m 
responding. 
II. REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
Request for Admission No. 1: Please admit that on or about November 12, 2009, 
Defendants sent a letter to Plaintiffs' attorney seeking certain information related to the claims 
made by Plaintiffs under their policies of insurance: 
Response: It is admitted that a letter was sent. The document speaks for itself 
and Defendants deny any statement in Request for Admission No. 1 
that is inconsistent with the letter. 
Request for Admission No. 2: Please admit that on or about November 17, 2009, 
Plaintiffs' attorney sent Defendants a letter with enclosures in response to the letter identified in 
Request for Admission No. 1. 
Response: It is admitted that a letter was sent. The document speaks for itself 
and Defendants deny any statement in Request for Admission No. 2 
that is inconsistent with the letter. 
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS 
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Request for Admission No. 3: Please admit that attached hereto as exhibit "A" is a true, 
accurate, and admissible copy of the November 12, 2009 letter identified in Request for 
Admission No. 1. 
Response: Attachment A was not provided with the Requests for Admission. 
This fact was brought to Plaintiffs' counsel's attention and a request 
for Attachment A was made. Plaintiffs' counsel advised that the 
Attachment would be provided but, to daie, Attachment A has not 
been provided. As a result, the Defendants lack information and, 
therefore, Request for Admission No. 3 is denied. If Attachment A is 
provided, this response will be supplemented. 
Request for Admission No. 4: Please admit that attached hereto as exhibit "B" is a true, 
accurate, and admissible copy of the November 17, 2009 letter identified in Request for 
Admission No. 2. 
Response: Attachment B was not provided with the Requests for Admission. 
This fact was brought to Plaintiffs' counsel's attention and a request 
for Attachment B was made. Plaintiffs' counsel advised that the 
Attachment would be provided but, to date, Attachment B has not 
been provided. As a result, the Defendants lack information and, 
therefore, Request for Admission No. 4 is denied. If Attachment B is 
provided, this response will be supplemented. 
Reguest for Admission No. 5: Please admit that there were at least two, and possibly 
three policies of insurance, issued by Defendants, that provided for coverage for Plaintiffs' 
claimed losses in the above en-captioned matter. 
Response: Objection: The request is an incomplete hypothetical. Without 
waiving the objection, Request for Admission No. 5 is denied. 
Request for Admission No. 6: Please admit that on or about December 1, 2009, Plaintiffs' 
attorney sent Defendants a copy of a letter addressed to Plaintiffs' attorney purporting to be a 
tender of policy limits by Derrick Dryden's insurer, Allstate Insurance Company. 
Response: It is admitted that a letter was sent. The document speaks for itself 
and Defendants deny any statement in Request for Adntission No. 6 
that is inconsistent with the letter. 
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Request for-Admission No. 7: Please admit that attached hereto as exhibit "C" is a true, 
accurate, and admissible copy of the December 1, 2009 letter identified in Request for 
Admission No. 6. 
Response: Attachment C was not provided with the Requests for Admission. 
This fact was brought to Plaintiffs' counsel's attention and a request 
for Attachment C was made. Plaintiffs' counsel advised that the 
Attachment would be provided but, io date, Attachment C has not 
been provided. As a result, the Defendants lack information and, 
therefore, Request for Admission No. 7 is denied. If Attachment C is 
provided, this response will be supplemented. 
Reguest for Admission No. 8: Please admit that it is usual and customary for Plaintiffs' 
attorneys in Kootenai County, Idaho to charge an approximate contingency fee of one third (1/3) 
for any recovery in a personal injury action. 
Response: Objection: This is not a proper request for admission under I.R.C.P. 
Rule 36. Without waiving the objection, Request for Admission No. 8 
is denied. A contingency fee agreement is a contract between counsel 
and client. Such a contract can vary depending on the circumstances 
of each case. 
Request for Admission No. 9: Please admit that Defendants did not tender, or offered to 
tender, $200,000 to Plaintiffs at any time prior to February 2, 2010. 
Response: Admit. 
Request for Admission No. 10: Please admit that Plaintiffs will be able to call to the stand 
a qualified expert in the matter of attorney's fees at the hearing of this matter. 
Response: Defendants are without sufficient information or knowledge and, 
therefore, deny the same. 
Request for Admission No. 11: Please admit that Plaintiffs will be able to elicit testimony 
from a qualified expert witness to the effect of the amount of attorney's fees requested in this 
matter is reasonable given the facts and circumstances of this case. 
Response: Defendants are without sufficient information or knowledge and, 
therefore, deny the same. 
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS 
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Reguest for Admission No. 12: Please admit that the "amount justly due," as defined by 
Idaho law, under the insurance policies covering Plaintiffs' losses, was $200,000. 
Response: Denied. 
Request for Admission No. 13: Please admit that the attorney's fees sought in Plaintiffs' 
pending motion for attorney's fees pursuant to J.C.§ 41-1839 is reasonable. 
Response: Denied. 
Request for Admission No. 14: Please admit that Defendants' coverage counsel, 
Katherine Paukert, Esq., made a statement to the effect of: Plaintiffs' counsel was an excellent 
advocate for his clients. 
Response: Objection: This is not a proper request for admission under I.R.C.P., 
Rule 36. Without waiving the objection, Request for Admission No. 
14 is denied. The comment Ms. Kathleen Paukert made is as set forth 
in her April 13, 2010 Affidavit. 
Request for Admission No. 15: Please admit that it is the public policy of the state of 
Idaho to allow for attorney's fees in instances where insurers fail to tender amounts justly due to 
their insureds within thirty (30) days after the insured provide proof of loss and insureds incur 
attorney's fees. 
Response: Objection: This is not a proper request for admission under I.R.C.P., 
Rule 36. Without waiving the objection, Defendants admit that, I.C. § 
41-1839 is the statute regarding attorney fees and denies Request for 
Admission No.15 to the extent it is inconsistent with I.C. § 41-1839. 
Request for Admission No. 16: Please admit that combined, Plaintiffs held three 
insurance policies with Defendants. 
Response: It is admitted that combined there were three policies. It is denied 
that the Plaintiffs each held three policies. 
Request for Admission No. 17: Please admit that Plaintiffs made three claims under the 
policies of insurance issued by Defendants. 
Response: Admit. 
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS 
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Request for Admission No. 18: Please admit that Defendants assigned three claim 
numbers to Plaintiffs' claims, one for each policy of insurance. 
Response: Admit. 
Request for Admission No. 19: Please admit that Defendants tendered two checks to 
Plaintiffs for settlement of all of Plaintiffs' claims, one check in the amount of $150,000,00 arid 
the, other in the amount of $50,000.00. 
Response: Admit. 
Request for Admission No. 20: Please admit that Defendants settled the underlying 
claims in this matter while allowing the claim for attorney's fees to proceed. 
Response: Denied. The parties reached a settlement of all claims on February 3, 
2010. After the settlement was reached, in breach of the settlement, 
Plaintiffs submitted a claim for attorney's fees. Defendants have a 
pending motion to enforce the terms of the settlement. 
Request for Admission No. 21: Please admit that counsel for Defendants, in conjunction 
with counsel for Plaintiffs drafted the settlement release in this matter. 
Response: It is admitted that counsel for Defendants, in conjunction with counsel 
for Plaintiffs, drafted the Release in this matter. 
Request for Admission No. 22: Please admit that the settlement release in this matter was 
drafted subsequent to the filing of Plaintiffs' motion for attorney's fees. 
Response: It is admitted that the Release was drafted subsequent to the filing of 
Plaintiffs' motion for attorney's fees. 
Request for Admission No. 23: Please admit that Defendants' first settlement release draft 
tendered to Plaintiffs included a provision, for indemnity for both Paukert & Troppmam, PLLC 
and for Katherine Paukert, Esq. 
Response: It is admitted that the first release draft contained a provision for 
indemnity. The document-speaks for itself and Defendants deny any 
statement in Request for Admission No. 23 that is inconsistent with 
the first release draft. 
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Request for Admission No. 24: Please admit the settlement release draft identified in 
Request for Admission No. 23 was sent to Plaintiffs' counsel contemporaneously with the 
settlement drafts identified above in Request for Admission No. 19: 
Response: It is admitted that the release draft was sent to Plaintiffs' counsel 
contemporaneously with the settlement checks identified above in 
Request for Admission No. 19. 
Request for Admission No. 25: Please admit that Plaintiffs have never personally met, 
nor have ever entered into any business arrangement with either Katherine Paukert, Esq. and/or 
Paukert & Troppmann, PLLC. 
Response: Admit. 
Request for Admission No 26: Please admit that Defendants' counsel, Katherine Paukert, 
Esq. attempted to revoke tender of the amount justly due in this matter upon learning of 
Plaintiffs' attorney's fees. 
Response: . Denied. As explained in Ms. Kathleen Paukert's April 13, 2010 
Affidavit, after a settlement of an claims was reached, Plaintiffs, in 
derogation of the settlement, submitted a claim for attorney's fees. 
Defendants have a pending motion to enforce the terms of the 
settlement. 
Request for Admission No. 27: Please admit that Defendants' counsel, Katherine Paukert, 
Esq. attempted to condition settlement of this matter to include attorney's fees subsequent to 
Plaintiffs' acceptance of Defendants' offer to settle. 
Response: Denied. As explained in Ms. Kathleen Paukert's April 13, 2010 
Affidavit, after a settlement of aU claims was reached, Plaintiffs, in 
derogation of the settlement, submitted a claim for attorney's fees. 
Defendants have a pending motion to enforce the terms of the 
settlement. 
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I certify the responses in accordance with Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 26(f). 
DATED this21_ day of April, 2010. 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
By:~-=-..-,,,e..=~~-~_c.....,_ve__/L _ 
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William J. roeder, ISB No. 6674 
Patrick E. Miller, ISB No. 1771 
Attorney for Defendants 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this d-g-+ '"- day of April, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFFS' FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS 
TO DEFENDANTS [AND RESPONSES THERETO], by the method indicated below and 
addressed to the following: 
Kinzo H. r-Aihara 
Attorney at Law 
424 Sherman Avenue, Suite 308 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0969 
,,,/ DELIVERED 
U.S.MAIL 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
TELECOPY (FACSI.lVIILE) 
E-MAIL 
l:\Spodocs\00 t 99\00153\0ISC\00806758,QOC 
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Transaction Report 
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Tr-ansaction(s) completed 
No. TX Date/Time Destination 
\]if}' 
732 FEB-16 15:43 15098380007--1219 
From: Kinzo H. Mihara 
FACSMILE COVER 
To: Mr. William J. Schroeder, Esq. 
(509) 838-0007 
Duration P. # 
o·oo· 25· 003 
Re: Estate of Ben C. Holland, et al. v. MetLife Auto & Home, et al. 
Date: February 16, 2010 
Pages: 3 (including this cover) 
Note: 
Result Mode 
OK M ECM 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This transmission is intended only for the personal or 
confidential use of the individual(s) named as recipients and is covered by the Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act. 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-2521. It may contain infonnation that is 
privilege~ confidential and/or protected from disclosme under applicable law includin~ but not 
limited to. l·he0at.tomey-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. If you have received this ~fo(-~1..1 • b P.age256of709 
transmission m error, please notify the sender at (208) 667-5406 and desLToy the contents of this 
FACS:MILE COVER 
From: Kinzo H. Mihara 
To: Mr. William J. Schroeder, Esq. 
(509) 838-0007 
Re: Estate of Ben C. Holland, et al. v. MetLife Auto & Home, et al. 
Date: February 16, 2010 
Pages: 3 (including this cover) 
Note: 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This transmissionis intended only for the personal or 
confidential use of the individual( s) named as recipients and is covered by the Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act, 18 U .S.C. §§ 2510-2521. It may contain information that is 
privileged, confidential and/or protected from disclosure under applicable law including, but not 
limited to, the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. If you have received this 
transmission in error, please notify the sender at (208) 667-5486 and destroy the contents of this 
transmission. Do not deliver, distribute, or copy this transmission. 
. I 
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Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
424 Sherman Avenue, P.O. Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0969 
Ph. (208) 667-5486 
Fax (208) 667-4695 
February 16, 2010 
VIA FACSIMILE: (509) 838-0007 
Mr. William J. Schroeder, Esq. 
PAINE HAMBLEN, LLP 
717 W. Sprague Ave. 
Suite 1200 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Re: Estate of Benjamin C. Holland, et al. v. MetLife Auto & Home, et al. 
i No. CV-10-0677 ~,( Dear~~ er: 
This letter is in follow-up to our telephone conference of today's date. Please let this letter 
memorialize that you have requested, and I have agreed, that I will not disburse the checks in my 
possession ( check nos. 002599482 ($50,000) and 002599483 ($150,000)) at least until you and I have had 
a chance to attempt to find some mutually-agreeable release language that is acceptable to both of our 
clients. To that end, you have represented to me that you will be traveling over the next couple of days 
and will hopefully have your comments, suggestions, and/or approval to me by Friday, February 19, 
2010. I look forward to hearing from you. 
Also, you bad specifically requested that I send you a copy of the proposed release referenced in 
my earlier letter to you of today's date. To that end, please see the enclosed draft full release. I believe 
that the enclosure, once signed, would satisfy the requirement that my clients provide a "full release" to 
MetLife. I would welcome any comments regarding the language used and am open to discussing any 
sugges~ed changes. 
Should my understanding of the situation be incorrect, please let me know immediately. 
As always, should you have any other questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Cc: Greg and Kathy Holland 
Enclosure (as noted) 
38157-2010 
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JAN-O6-Z0IO(WED) 18: 30 FAX iiF7(0 ; (FAX)2 7 4695 P. 0 0 l 
~'; ,,,>:': 
., 
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Trans act i on Report 
Send 
Transact i on [ s) completed 
No. 
6 7 6 
TX Date/Time Destination Duration p. # Result Mode 
JAN- 0 6 18:29 18669474204--1219 O'OIJ' 18' 002 OK N ECM 
FACSIMILE COVER 
To: MetLife Tns. Co.; Attn: Ms. Daneice Davis 
(866) 947-4204 
From: Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
Date: January 6, 2010 
Pages: 2 (including this cover page) 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This transmission is intended only for the personal and 
confidential use of the individual(s) named as recipients and is covered by the Electronic. 
Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-2521. It may contain information that' 
:&1JjtroiPeged, confidential and/or protected from disclosure under applicable raw 260 of 709 
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FACSIMILE COVER 
To: MetLife Ins. Co.; Attn: Ms. Daneice Davis 
(866) 947-4204 
From: Kinz.; H. Mihara, Esq. 
Date: January 6, 2010 
Pages: 2 (including fuis cover page) 
111,j rrr,vi 'rvr le /.k, -Iv 
j->(-t.c..f.-f [ind. a.. (orfec_./..ed__ 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This transmission is intended only for the personal and 
confidential use of the individual(s) named as recipients and is covered by the Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-2521. It may contain information that 
is privileged, confidential and/or protected from disclosure under applicable law 
including, but not limited to, the attorney client privilege and/or work product doctrine. If 
you have received this transmission in error, please notify the sender at (208) 667-5486 
and destroy the contents of this transmission. Do not deliver, distribute or copy this 
transmission. 
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Kinzo H. Mihara, Esq. 
424 Sherman Ave., P.O. Box 969 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 816-0969 
Ph. (208) 667-5486 
Fax (208) 667-4695 
January 6, 2010 
VIA FACSIMILE (866) 947-4204 
MetLife Auto & Home Ins. Co. 
Freeport Field Claim Office 
Attn: Daneice Davis 
P.O. Box 410250 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
Re: Status of Holland Claims 
Dear Ms. Davis: 
Policy No. 1193308780 (Claim No. FRD 40844) 
Policy No. 0234338980 (Claim No. FRD 37313) 
Policy No. 1193308781 (Claim No. FRD 4083 7) 
Date of Loss: October 25, 2009 
This letter is in follow up to our previous communications. Please note that my clients want 
resolution of the above referenced matters. While I understand that this case has unique facts and 
circumstances, I am becoming concerned regarding delay. Please note that it has been approximately a 
month since claims were made under Mr. and Mrs. Hollands' policies, and almost two months have 
passed since the first claim was made under Benjamin's policy. 
I understood that you were to be on vacation and would be out of pocket during the last couple 
weeks of December, and New Years day. I did not have objection to MetLife postponing a decision until 
after the New Year. It was my understanding that MetLife was looking into all possible avenues to 
provide coverage for my clients' losses. When we left off during the middle of December, and before you 
went on vacation for the holidays, I was under the impression that MetLife would be ready to provide 
decisions regarding the claims above after the New Year. Upon our conversation today, I am under the 
impression that it will now be until the end of the week until MetLife comes to a final decision. Please let 
me know if I am mistaken. 
My clients have been more than gracious in granting MetLife ample time to investigate the claims 
above. As you can understand, dealing with insurance matters can be emotionally trying on persons who 
have already suffered a tragic loss. If MetLife is proposing to take any more time to come to a decision, 
please advise. 
As always, I thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. I continue to look forward to 
working with MetLife in coming to a fair and equitable resolution for the above referenced matters. 
Should you have any questions, comments, or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Cc: Greg and Kathy Holland 
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EXHIBIT "22" 
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William J. Schroeder, ISB No. 6674 
Patrick E. Miller, ISB No. 1771 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
70 I Front A venue, Suite 101 
P. 0. Box E 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328 
Telephone: (208-664-8115 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6338 
Mailing Address: 
717 West Sprague Avenue, Suite 1200 
Spokane, Washington 99201-3505 
Telephone: (509) 455-6000 
Facsimile: (509) 838-0007 
Attorney for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
The ESTA TE of BENJAMIN HOLLAND, 
DECEASED, GREGORY HOLLAND, and 
KATHLEEN HOLLAND, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY and 
CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY, and 
METLIFE AUTO & HOME, 
Defendants. 
----------------
) 
) Case No. CV 10-677 
) 
) PLAINTIFFS' FIRST REQUEST FOR 
) ADMISSIONS TO DEFENDANTS [AND 
) RESPONSES THERETO] 
) 
) 
) 
-) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
TO: DEFENDANTS and their attorney of record, William J. Schroeder, Esq., Paine Hamblen, 
LLP 
Please answer these discovery requests in the time-frames allowed under Idaho law. 
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS 
TO DEFENDANTS [AND RESPONSES THERETO] - I 
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Voice, continued 
Alrllme I.ling Dist/ 
Data lime Number Raia Usage Type Orlglnallon Destination Min. Charges DlherChgs Tlllal 
1/26 9:00A aliil i Peak PlanAllow Coeur DAL ID LewlslDn ID 7 
1/26 9:0BA Peak M2MAllow Coeur D Al.ID Coerdalene ID 
1/26 9:0BA 2li11 illi 
-
Peak M2MAl1ow Coeur DAL.ID Coerdahme ID 5 
1/26 9:12A !U Ill Peak PlanAllow Coeur DAL ID Coerdalene ID 3 
1/26 9:15A ,llill ilil u• Peak M2MAl1ow Coeur DALIO Coerdalene iii 
1/26 10:13A •11 illiil 
-
Peak PlanAllow,callVM Coeur DALIO 1/olceMaDCL 
1/26 10:25A Peak PlanAllow Coeur D AL ID Coerdalene ID 
1/26 10:31!1\ • B!!!l!!e Peak M2MAllow Coeur DALIO Incoming CL 2 
1/26 2:06P 500-232-noo , Peak PtanAlklw CoeurDAl.1O SpokaneWA 2 
1/26 2:55P 509-232-nGO • Peak PlanAllow Coeur DALIO Spokane WA 
1/26 3:23P l!H•I! I! !!!!b Peak M2MAllow Coeur DAL ID Coerdalene ID 5 
1/26 3:J0P 2a RI !!Ill Peak M2MA11ow Coeur D AL ID Coerdalene ID 2 
1/26 4:32P !!IH !! II Peak PlanAllow CoeurD Al.ID Spokane WA 2 
1/26 4:35P 509-232-noo ,· Peak PlanAllow Coeur DALIO - Spokane WA 
1/26 5:00P :!!Ill 11111 Peak M2MAl1ow Coeur DAL ID Incoming CL 3 
1/26 5:0JP Peale M2MAl1ow,Cal1Wml Coeur D Al.ID Incoming CL 5 
1J'l6 5:08P 
-
Peak M2MAHow Coeur DAL.ID Coenlalene ID 3 
1J'l6 5:17P :iii ilii 1• Peak M2MA11ow Coeur DALIO Coerdalene ID 
1J'l6 5:21P a n Peak· M2MAUow CoeurDALID CoerdalenelO 2 
1/26 5:22P 
-
Peak M2MAllow CoeurDALID Incoming CL 3 
ll'll 7:21A • !!BIi Peak M2MAllow CoeurDALIO Incoming CL 2 
1/2.7 7:4BA :m11 Peak M2MA11ow Coeur DAL ID Incoming CL 
1/27 B:05A 509-232-nBO J Peak PlanAllow Coeur DALIO Spokane WA 
1fl7 8:09A Peak M2MAllow Coeur O AL 10 Coerdalene ID 
1fl7 9:22A 800-~1 , Peak PtanAllow CoeurD Al.ID Toll-Free CL 
1fl7 9:23A •• B 11!11 Peak PlanAllow Coeur O AL ID Coenlalene ID 
lf ll 9:38A 
-
I I IHI Peak M2MA11ow Post Falls ID Coerdalelle ID 
1fl7 1O:09A :a 
-
Peak PlanAllow Post Falls ID lncomlngCL 2 
1m 1O:llA 800-354--6011 •" Peak PlanAIIOW Post Falls ID TolJ...Free CL 2 
1fl7 10:27A ., Peak M2MAllow Post Falls ID Coerdalene ID 10 
1/27 10:SlA It Peak PlanAllow Coeur DAL ID Spokane WA 
1/27 11:41A 
-
H• Peak PlanAUow CoeurOALID LewlstDn ID 
1fl7 6:30P lliliiliil 1111 Peak M2MAl1ow Mead WA Coemalene ID 
1/27 6:31P J .. Peak M2MAl1ow SpokBneWA Coerdalena ID 3 
1fl7 6:43P ilil • Peak M2MAllow SpolarleVAWA Coerdalene ID 2 
1fl8 9:12A :1111 illli 
-
Peak P!anAllow Coeur DALIO Melldlan 10 2 
1fl8 9:34A ilill Iii I 
·-
Peak M2MA!low CoeurOALID Coerdalena ID 3 
1fl8 11:14A IH i 
-
Peak PlanAllow Coeur O AL 10 L.ewlslDn ID . 16 
1fl8 12:0SP iili ill ill I Peek PlanAllow Coeur DALIO SpokaneWA 2 
1fl8 12.il7P 509--466--3100 • Peak PfanAllow Coeur D AL ID Spokane WA 7 
1fl8 3:23P Oiillllli 11- Peak PlanAhow,CaDVM Coeur D Al. ID Voice Mall CL 
1fl8 3:25P Peak M2MAllow Coeur DAL ID Coelllalene 10 15 
lflB 4:36P 
-
Peak M2MA!low Coeur DALIO Coerdalena 10 2 
1flB 4:43P Ill • Peak PlanAllow Coeur DAL ID MosaiwlO 4 
1/28 5:09P Peak M2MAl1ow Coeur DAL 10 Coelllalena ID 2 
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